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THE ItAVAL DEFSKCS OP CANADA
AND THE EMPIRE i I

;i

THE ISSUE BEFORE CANADIANS AND THE ATTI-
TUDE TAKEN BY THE GOVERNMENT AND

THE OPPOSITION TOWARDS IT.

The whole diBciusion o* ion by Canada of a naval policy
requires as a foundation a o a of the case for doing anything
at all. Some Canadians art ,tant t see any measures whatever
taken for naval defence, and it is necessary to lay before those who hold
this view the situation as it appears to those who urge action.

The first question is whether Canada has any interest in the main-
tenancy of the secarity of t'le British Empire, and more especially in

the safety of the British Ides. We may put sentimental reasons aside

for the moment and confine ourselves, in this portion of the treatise at

least, to purely business considerations.

OSBAT BJUTAIK AND CANADA.

Great Britain is of importance to Canada for three reasons among
many.

1. She is Canada's largest market, and her governing market;
the flow of Canadian products across the ocean to Great Britain gives
them their price.

2. She is Canada's source of supply of capital; she has sent vast
Wims of money to Canada, she is doing it now, and if Canada is to con-
tinue to prosper Great Britain must continu*- for a long tiB^e,ia,invJt
BMMiey in her. It is true that many Canadians say that no thanfc? e^e
due to Great Britain for this, inasmuch as she lends because the security
is good and the interest is repaid. Concerning this it is to be said:—
(1) That eminent British authorities on finance assert positively that
Cinada gets her money from Great Britain at rates of interest ibout 1
p«r CMit. lower than would be the caae if she were outside the Britiab
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Enqiire. (S) That eroi if this is the can, it none the leei itill |i

importaut for Canada to get the moiiey, and that it would be a calamitj

tM Canada if Qreat Britain wen to find henelf unable to continue to

invest. •

3. She is the source of a great influx of iitamigration whidi is

peculiarly valuable to Cans*'^ and the continuance of which is greatlj

to be desired.

WBIRB CANADA WOVIO BVWWW&.

It is fairly clear that Canada HtMild suffer greatly if anything were

to happen which would affect Great Britain so as to stop her buying of

Canadian products; to stop her sending capital to Canada; to stop her

sending emigrants to Canada. If any or all of these were to happen

soon the present Canadian prosperity would cease abruptly and hard

times would ensue.

Two events can be named which would have some of these effects,

and might have all three. These are :

—

1. A. war in which the British Empire would be unsuccessful, or

even hard-pressed.

2. Any war at all—even a successful one.

A OENKRAX. WAS WOULD DIVXBT THB FLOW OF CAPITAL.

The one' certain result' of war would be to divert the course

of British capital from its present currents. War eat<; up capital.

Much -of the financial stringency of 1913 has been due to the

distant war in the Balkans; the people there have ceased producing,

have destroyed vast quantities of property, have spent money unpro-

ductively, and are attracting capital from the lending countries for

replacement purposes. If Great Britain were to get into a European

war which vould last nine months, it has been calculated that the direct

cost to her would be $1,600,000,000; that there would be further

nationtil expenses, such as the rebuilding of warships destroyed, etc., of

perhaps $5,000,000,000; that she would in the one year lose trade to

the extent of perhaps $1,000,000,000; and that she would suffer a

shrinkage in the value of securities to the extent of $4,000,000,000.*

Briefly, she would lose outright perhaps seven billion dollars and would

lose in seciirities to the extent of four billions more. Apart from every-

thing else, she would have all these billions less to invest abroad, more

especially in Canada. That means that the flow of British capital to

Can&da would be arrested. In additiun, t}ie buying power of Great

Britain would shrink and there would be less demand for our products.

* Th» Quarterly Rerlew, Ootober, 1910.
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Immigration from Grmt Britain would oome to a halt, partly because

Briti^ men ironld hare nulitary occupation, partly becatue the stop-

y$gB of capital and curtailing of Britiah pnrchaaea would interfere with

employment in Canada.

CAKADA'B INTXBIST U THB OONTU717AKOB OV PIACK.

In short, Canada has every reason to hope that Oreat Britain will

not become involved in a great European war.

That is one aspect of the case. Another now may be stated.

The scheme of Canadian national development is largely founded

upon the sending of Canadian products to Oreat Britain. Wheat is the

staple Canadian produce, and we go to enormous expense and trouble to

send it to that market. We have built transcontinental railways. We
have spent millions upon seaports, river channels, aids to navigation.

We build elev ts, and take endleu pains to consult the farmers'

interests from the time the wheat lesves the farm ^ the moment that

, it is on the ocean vessel, outside of a Canadian harbour, fairly out on

the blue waters of the ocean.

THB PBOTBCnON Or CAXADIAX TRADB.

It is a very remarkable thing that hitherto we always have assumed

that the moment the Canadian wheat, or cheese, or cattle, got on the

Atlantic all its troubles were over. Our solicitude ceased at tide-water.

But when the wheat leaves a Canadian port it has nearly 3,000 JuJea

^^—

^

further to go. Can no mischance other than W incidents of navigation

possibly occur to it? If war broke out, active, determined and ingenious

enemies would do their best to see that a great many r .schances befell

our wheat and other products. If they were to succeed, t>ur ships would

be almost entirely unable to sail across the Atlantic. If they were to

succeed partially, many of our ships would be captured, and the rest

would charge higher freight rates. Prices might nae in Great Britain,

but the increase slmost certainly would be eaten up by the increased

transportation charges. ,

#

KEEP THB 8BA. OLEAS 07 HOSTILE SHIPS.

Thus Canada has an enormous interest in keeping the ocean clear

of hostile warships. The British navy has been supreme so long that

people in this country have come to take it for grsmted that the ocean

will always be safe. The only reason for that safety is that the British

navy has been so strong for the last htmdred years that no -iountry

with any number of warships has ventured to flght the Em" »e. Thus

the Teal interest of Canada may be put in this manner:

—

3
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1. Th« uaTil totem at tiM Empin •bonld be to ttrong that if any

country should fi^t the Empire, the wanhipe of that ooontry ooold be

rhaied off the ocean and prvrented from harming our ihipi.

S. Bat, fortber than tiiat, the aea-poirer of the Empire thoald be

o great that no other conntry will yentore to fi^t at alL Thni peace

yiil\ be prestrred, and peace ia onr great intereat.

We now have one mibetantiTe tuci achieved. We find that Canada

ia vitally interested, (1) that tiie Britiih lales ahonld continue strong

and prosperous; (2) ti»t the Empire should be so strong that no great

war is likely to occur.

U THB BBimH VATT BTIOKO KZrOtTOB?

Nuw comes the further question: Is not the British Entire safe

already? Is not the Britisb Navy oTcrtrhelmin^y strong to-<tey? Is

there any need to streiq^ttei it?

THB STAZa AT USn 18 BKOBHOOI.

We must remember that the wealth and resources of the Empire

are so vast, its area embraces territories so enormous, so valuable and

so undeveloped, it is so scattered over all the continents and many of

the islands of the ocean, that its very existence is utterly dependent:

upon the security of the highways of the ocean. Because of this de-

pendence, ctmaiderations of ordinary business prudence make it incum-

bent that thei« shall be no question as to the perfect adequacy of our

naval forces to meet any ccmAination or attack that is within the bounds

of reasonable probabUity. The British Empire cannot afiord to take

the same margin of risk that would be permissible in a pow» whose

territory is all on '>ne continent.

A COlfPABIBOK OF MAK-POWJIB.

It also must be remembered that the British Empire is not too

strong in one great resource—^in the number of its white men. The

great Powers compare thus:

—

British Empire (white men) 56,000,000

United States 98,000,000

<}ermany 66,000,000

Austria-Hungary 50,r yCO

Italy 36,«/oO,000

France 40,000,000

Bussia (in pej .,. ._ 135,000,000

Japan 63,000,000

4
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If we •epwate the European Powers into allianoeB and systemt we

tnd HMt the comparison is:

—

British Empire ,
le.OOO.OOO

Triple Alliance (Germany, Austria-H angary, Italy) . • -0,000,000

Dual Alliance (France and European Russia) 76,000,000

These countries have the following strength in Dreadnoughts :—

1913. 1915

Great Britain 25 41

Triple Alliance 15 35 -

Dual Alliance 8 S2

Japan 5 9

As for the land forcra, the Triple Alliance can command the ser-

tioet of seven million trained men; France has ibout two and a * \t

million trained men, and Russia ahout two million available in Europe.

TH» DAMOEB TO THE BMTI8H EMPIRE.

It is easy to perceive what a terrible menace a possi' < com-

bination of European powers would be to th' British Empire. 1 -' Jght

have a population not far short of 200,000,000, all highly civilized,

highly educated, and mostly over-crowded ; its armies might include some

ten million trained men; its fleets might outnumber those of Great

Britain and might have ports and arsenals all along the coastline of

Europe. The odds against the Empire, if such a combination should

choose to attack it, would be terrible.

THE BRITISH NAVT NOT OPPHESSIVB.

It can hardly be said that Great iiritain has used her sea-power

jmjustly in the past. For instance, until about 1900 Germany had no

fleet worth mentioning, and Great Britain was supreme on the water.

Did Great Britain use her fleet to oppress Germany ? It is difficult to

say so. In 1890 Great Britain voluntarily gave to Germany the island

of Heligoland ; she had. acquired this in the Napoleonic wars for the pur-

pose of helping the Germans to free themselves from the French, and it

previously had belonged, not to Germany, but to Denmark. Did this

look like oppression !*

THE PREAMBLE TO THE OEBMAN NAVY LAW.

It is necessary to notice one or two statements which have

been made in Germany. It is the custom there in passing a

l«w to print in company with the enactiiig portion an explana-



tory statement, hich often is an argument of considerable length,

setting forth the reasons for passing such legislation. The preamble

of the great Cterman Navy Law of 1900 contained the following remark-

able passage:—
"Oermany must bare a fleet of such Btrenerth that a war against the

mlshtiest sea-power would Involve risks threatening the supremacy of that

power. For this purpose it is not absolutely necessary that tlja German
fleet should be as strong as that of the greatest sea-power, because gener-

ally the greatest sea-power will not be in a position to concentrate all its

forces against ua"

Other German statements may be quoted. For instance, Hen
Basserman, the leader of the National Liberal party in Germany, said

in the Beichstag, or German Parliament:

—

"In our-attitude towards England we must keep cool; and until we have
a strong fleet, it would be a mistake to let ourselves be drawn into a hostile

attitude towards her."

And the Netleste Nachrichten of Hamburg said on the Hay after

the text of the German Navy Bill of 1908 was published :

—

" Henceforth the policy of the Imperial Navy is to act strictly on the of-

fensive. The time is seasonable so to augment our fleet as to render it capa-

ble of engaging the mightiest navy with a good chance of success."

THB OBOWTH OF THE OEBMAN NAVY.

In 1871 Germany was spending less than $6,000,000 a year on her

navy; in 1881, little over $6,000,000 a year; in 1891, about $30,000,000

a year. By 1902 her grants for naval purposes were nearly $50,000,000.

The German naval estimates for 1913 are $111,457,000. Certain reasons

cause this expenditure to represent a very rapid increase in her fleet. One

of these is that Germany has conscription, and so pays her sailors very

little ; moreover, her navy being new, she has not so many pensions, etc.,

to pay; whereas Great Britain pays her volunteer seamen more liberally

and has to meet heavy outlays for pensions and similar charges. The

situation is explained in the 1913 issue of Brassey's Naval Annual, the

foremost publication of the sort in existence:

BKOBMOUS IKCREASB OF EXPENDITURE.

" In the last ten years," this authority states on page 202, " German naval

expenditure has more than doubled, and her expenditure on new construc-

tion has nearly trebled. Though the British Navy Estimates for the year

1912-13 amounted to the vast sum of £44,000,000 (1214,000,000), or almost

exactly double those of Germany, the sum Germany is able to devote to new
construction Is not far short of our expenditure for this purpose. During
the current year Germany is spending In round figures £12,000,000 to our
£14,000,000. Thp ftxpl.ination of this fact la the ereater cost of ih" pcrHonnfil

and the larger number r>f ships maintained in commission in the British Navy.

The result in the Increase of Germcn naval expenditure is that Germany now

6
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hM a formld^le naval force in immMllate readinera for aervlc« In the watersof Northern Emope. and to meet the new altuation large numbers of ehlpaha '.been withdrawn from foreign atationa, and practically the whole of ourflgi.ting strength has been cdhcentrated in Home waters."

OEBICAN NEW CON8TB0CTION.

The growth of warship-building in the German navy, as dis-
tinguished from the cost of the personnel, etc., is as follows :—

^^^1-2
$21,900,000

l'^"^-3
21,900,000

^^^3-4
21,900,000

^^0^5 21,900,000
^^^^-6

21,900,000
1^06-7 24'^00,000
^^^"^-^

29,100,000
1^08-9 36,400,000
1909-10

48,600,000
1910-11

55,300,000
1911-12

56,900,000
1912-13

55,800,000
Since January, 1911, Great Britain has completed 13 Dreadnoughts,

and Germany has completed 14.

I

COMPAHATIVB 8TBBN0TH.

It is not necessary to go into elaborate statistics as to comparative
strength, but a few figures may be given. Strength will be reckoned
only I..1 ships of the Dreadnought, or all-big-gun, type. Great Britain
at the end of 1913 will have 29 ships of this sort, and Germany will
have 17. The German ships all are on the German coasts close to Great
Bntain. The British calculation is that, to gaird against a surprise
at a moment when part of their ships.would be under repair, detached,
etc., the British fleet should be 60 per cent, stronger than the next
strongest fleet, i.e., that of Germany. Further, the British calculation
18 that they must keep actually on hand about the heart of the Empire a
force 50 per cent, stronger than that on the German coast. Thus the 17
German ships need 27 British ships all told, and of these 25 or 26
should be stationed in or near the North Sea.

At the end of 1914 Great Britain will have 34 Dreadnoughts and
Germany will have 20. The standards just cited mean that G^eat
Britain should have at least 32 all told, and 30 actually in Home waters

At the end of 1915 Great Britain will have 41 ships and Germany
wiU have 23. Great Britain will need 35 in the North Sea
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On the face of these figurra the Britidf navjr wo^ld appear to b*

quite strong enough. But the North Sea is noit the only body of waters

where Great Britain desires to place warships. For 260 years it has

been recognized as in the highest interest of the Empire to keep a strong

fleet in the Mediterranean, an ocean through which flows much of the

trade on which the Empire flourishes. In the Mediterranean are the

naTies of Germany's allies, Austria-Hungary and Italy. At the end of

1913 these navies will put in line 6 Dreadnoughts; at the end of 1914

they will have 10; at the end of 1916 they will have 12; in 1916 thsy

will have 17. British policy neeas urgently that the Imparial nary

have an equal force in the Mediterranean. But if we allow for the

necessaiy force in British waters, the British navy will be able to spare

only three or four in 1913, only four in 1914, and only six in 1916.

Thus the Mediterranean will witness the following disparity of forces:—

Triple Alliance. Great Britain.

1911 6 4

1914 10 *

1915 12 «

1916 17 '

Thus Great Britain must allow herself to be badly overmatched in

the Mediterranean, or pull her force in Home waters down below the

standard that is considered desirable.

WHAT ABOUT THE PACIFIC f

In addition there is the Pacific Ocean, in which Canada has great

interests. In 1904, Great Britain had in that ocean a fleet of battle-

ships stronger than that of any other country, including Japan. She

now has there one old-fashioned 'battleship, and in addition there is

Uie battle-cruiser Australia built by the Commonwealth. Japan at the

end of 1915 will have five or six Dreadnoughts.

THE RESULT OF EXTERNAL PRESSURE.

Thus, external pressure has resulted in the naval condition of

the Empire being as follows:

—

In the North Sea Enough ships.

In the Mediterranean Too few ships.

In the Pacific Practically no shipa.

8
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If that does not mean that external presisare has put the naval

aftuTS of the Empire in an undesirable position, words have no meaning.

" Tli« China Battle Squadron faaa disappeared," Ktys Brassey'a Naval An-
nual tor 191S at pace 203. " Tbe Japanese Navy Is undisputed mistress of the

Bastera Seaa. In tbe Mediterranean ten years ago we maintained a powerful

fleet Tbe Mediterranean Battle Squadron has ceased to exist. For a time

but year the Mediterranean, our grreat highway to Egypt and the East, was
wlthoat a British battleship. In the West Indies, In the waters of South
America, and other regions of the world where we have vast commercial In-

tcreats, the British flag is hardly ever shown, and then only by a small

bruiser.

" Twenty years ago the cost to the Britlslf taxpayer of Imperial Defence

was £85,600,000, of which In round figures £20,500,000 were spent on the

Army and £16.000,000 on the Navy. Though our expenditure on Imperial

Defence baa doubled In the last twenty years, and though the proportions of

our naval and military expenditure have been normal, we are not able to give

that protection to our Interests in distant seas which those interests demand." \\

WHAT IT COSTS THE MOTHER COUNIBT.

Figures may be given to show the cost of naval protection to the

British people :-r-

Per head

Year. Naval expenditure, of population.

1880-1 $51,000,000 $1.43

1885-6 63,000,000 1.72

1890-1.. 70,000,000 1.84

1895-6 94,700,000 2.38

1900-1 145,000,00« 3.50

1905-6 160,000,000 3.72

1906-7 153,000,000 3.47

1907-8 I.. 152,000,000 3.40

1908-9 156,000,000 3.48

1909-10.. 170,800,000 . 3.76

1910-11 194,000,000 4.33

1911-12: 215,750,000 4.76

1912-13 217,700,000 ^ .!,4.77

It will be noticed that as soon as the present Liberal. Govehiment

in Great Britain came into power it cut down the expenditure, only to

find it necessary to increase it again.

THE BEASON FOB CAKADIAN FABTICIPATION.

i

i

The foregoing facts constitute the reason for Canadian participa-

tioa in the world defence of the British Empire. The Empire lives.

cxisti, by naval strength. That strength is challenged and of late yeara



has been lessened in compuisoii with that of other powers. The harden
is becoming so heavy that Oreat Britain is finding it difficult to do much
more than to provide for the secority of the British Isles, To Canada
and the other Dominions it is essential that i* e naval strength of the

Empire should he maintained in the whole of the oceai s. It follows

that Canada must have an intelligible object in keeping the Empire-
navy strong, especially in those parts of the world remote from the

British Isles. It is to that end that Mr. Borden and the Government
of which he is the leader proposed to build three Dreadnoughts to be

available for the worldHservice ox the Empire.

DOBS CANADA OWK QBKAT BBITAIN NOTHINOf

One argument is heard at times. It is that Canada owes Great

Britain no gratitude for protection in the past. Sir Richard Cart-

wright expressed this very forcibly on one occasion, and Liberal speakers

from time to time have echoed his words. It is an argument which
will revolt most Canadians^ but a few specific facts may be mentioned,

as bearing on this question of military defence alone, apart from the

generosity with which the Mother Country extended to Canada the bless-

ings of civil and religious liberty, granted self-government, gave finan-

cial assistance and otherwise aided the country in its earlier days.

BBinSH lULITABT PBOmCTIOK.
•

At the time of the War of 1812, Great Britain was hard pressed

in the great war with Napoleon. She had an army in Spain, another

army in the Mediterranean, in pursuance of the war with France; she

had a third army in India, and a fourth in the West Indies. Yet from
1803 onwards, as the quarrel with the United States deepened. Great

Britain increased her garrison in British North America (Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick and the two Canadas), following the principle of keep-

ing on foot a garrison of regular troops equal in number to the whole

regular arpiy of the United States. When the war broke out the Mother
Country paid all expenses of defending the country. Of the troops

which defended the country about half up to 1814, and by far the

greater number after the sunmier of that year, came from across the

ocean.

BBITISH XXPBNDITTOB OK OVB PUBLIO WORKS.

After the conclusion of the war and until after I860 Great
Britain maintained a powerful garrison in British North Amw-

10



ica. Belatioiis between the Bntish Empire and the TJnited

States were by no means easy in the first hall of the nineteenth centiuy,

and war was c^ «8e on several occasions. Daring this wliole i)eriod the

Mother Country kept in the colonies that now compose Canada a regular

garrison numerically equal to the whole army of the United L Jates. For

years she actually paid more in maintaining this garrison than the

colonies raised in taxes for their own administration and development.

In the decade from 1841 to 1851 the provincial revenue of old Canada

(now Ontario and Quebec) ranged from $1,500,000 to ^2,000,000, and

Great Britain was sending on the defence of the colony >:bout

$2,500,000 a year. The Mother Country built the Bideau Canal; she

built the first St. Lawrence canals; she constructed fortifications at

Halifax, Quebec, St. John, Kingston, Toronto, Niagara, Amherstburg,

and other places, the present fortifications of Quebec alone having cost

$35,000,000. Altogether, the military expenditures alone of Great

Britain upon British North America aggre^^ate some four hundred mil-

lion dollars. These expenditures Were incurred to keep Canada a part

of the British Empire and to enable the desire of Canadians to remain

British to be fulfilled. As for naval expenditure, it has been estimated

by the British Admiralty that from 1870 to 1890 Canada's propor-

tionate share of the cost of the squadrons which gave her local defence

was from $126,000,000 to $160,000,000.

'xi .^
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HOW TO USE A FLEET

Some Coii8iderati<m8 Bearing Upon the Nature of the

Naval Defence which Canada Should Pronde.

Frequently, it is alleged or suggested fliat if Canada's shores are

to be deiended by Canadian ships, those ships must be kept actually

on the coastline of the country. This is a false idea, as a little con-

sideration of histoTv will show.

FIGHT ON THE OTHER BIOS OF THE OCEAN.

So far as Canada is concerned, her Atlantic coast might best

be protected from a European enemy by keeping his ships busy in Euro-

pean waters, by fighting them before they can cross the Atlantic, or by

oblifcdng them to remain in their harbours. In the same way, her Pacific

coast might best be defended on the other side of the Pacific Ocean; a

Br tish fleet at Hong Kong would give more real protection to British

Columbia than the same fleet at Esquimalt, and a fleet stationed there

would equally and simultaneously protect Australia and New Zealand.

If a policy of shore defence were adopted, each of these three British

countries would be obliged to keep a fleet able to encoimter the enemy,

whereas one of these fleets, or a third of the total number, if placed at

Hong Kong would do the work.

Otm BATTLESHIPS ACB088 THE OCEAN.

Thus we arrive at a conclusion as to the sj in which Canada

hotdd use any warships she may acquire. If she has battleships, that

place Is not on her 3oa8ts, but on the other side of the ocevi, to prevent,

or help to prevent, an enemy's fleet from even starting towards her. In

addition, it is advisable to provide around our own coasts a torpedo

guard, to forbid them to the enemy's small vessels.

If • -
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ottt Bfitps miBt woMC wita tarn inttUB KAYt.

ij

Obviouly, inch ships miut work with the ships of the British ravy.

The oely wkj effectually to defend Casada is to make conunun cause

with. the British navy, so that any co^Titry con' amplating attack on any

pmtion of the British Empire will know that it must expect to encounter

the 'X)mbined naval forces te&intained by every portion of the Empire.

1

.*^

THl SMPZBl BBXn MUST TBAIN TOOBTBSR.

Certain conditions which assert themselves in practical work make
it urgent that the ships which are to fight in company and under one

commander should train in company and under thu same commander.

One of these is the fact that battleships in fighting steam In fixed order,

close together, and that it requires incessant drill and practice to enable

the oSceta and men so to handle their ships as to " keep station '
. A

single battleship or battle-cruiser kept isolated (as is proposed under

the Laurier scheme) might have her crew well-trained for single-ship

work (though in the absence A competition this would not altogether

likely) ; but she would not be able without long training to manoeuvre

with other ships of her class, aud for some time after joining i;he fleet

she would be a hindrance rather than a help to it The officers of a

fleet should be trained together, so that each one should Vnow the

admiral's methods and be prepared to obey his orders intelligently. lu

naval history nearly all attempts of fleets or navies which had been

trained apart to work together in war have resulted disastrously.

THB OJlBB OV THI OVIIOBBS.

Another consideration has to do with the officers. We expect Can-

adians to enter the navy as officers. We can induce them to do so by

offering them a career, and the better the chances the more likely the

service is to afract spirited and able young men. If the service of a

Canadian officer is restricted to the few ships which Canada can possess

as part of a separate navy for many years to come, the career will offer

comparatively little. The important posts will be few in number, and

there will be a great block in promotion, as was the case in the Ameri-

can navy while it remained small. On the other hand, if a Canadian

boy entering as a naval cadet had a full and fair chance of becoming

an admiral in the Big Navy, of commanding a fleet in the North Sea

or in the Pacific or in the Indian Ocean, the attractions would be far

greater.

M



TBM AomaiATtrm.

Thna if the Caiutdian diipc an to defoid oar oonntij properly tad
effeddrely, the larger ones nrait epend all of their time in company
with the ships of the British Navy—incorporated with its sqaadzona—
and luost of their time away from the coasts of Canada. The aliei^

natiTe is a navy too small to do its work; nithont proper training and
so of inferior efficiency; in a word, aeooni-rate, inferior, and nnaUe
to do the work for which it la created.

' i
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COMMAND AND CONTROL

iV'^

The Difficulty Which Must be Faced in Solving the

Problem of the Navy; and How the Borden

Goyemment is Setting About It.

' The difficulty about keeping the Canadian ships with the British

navy id the difficulty of command and control ; and this difficulty must

be fi ^. Suppose our three ships form part of an Imperial fleet of

eight fhips stationed at Gibraltar; that fleet will move hither and thither

M the Admiralty ordt s. It is possible (though not probable) that some

of these orders might prove distasteful to the Canadian people. Tlius

we must face this problem, that Canada, if she pays for the ships,

must have a voice in managing them, in directing their movements.

SHALL WB HATS A TOICB IN EMPIBB POLICY ?

Two solutions are proposed for this problem :

—

1. The libcral-Conservativ' -^ne. It is that Canada should have

a Toioe in managing the forces of which Canadian ships form part; or,

to put it in another way, that Canada should have a voice in the

foreign policy of the Empire.

n

OB BEMAIN ALOOF?

2. The Liberal one. It k that Canada should have no voice in

managing the forces of the Empire; that in peace she should keep her

ships separate from other British ships; that when war breaks out—as

a result of a policy in which she has had no voice and about which she

has not been consulted—she shall, if she chooses, place her ships at the

disposal of the British Admiralty; and that her ships shall then hv

directed by a body in which she has no voice; or that otherwise Canada,

after enjoying all the advantages of connection with the Empire for a

long period of peace, shall seek refuge in a cowardly neutrality, and sep-

•nte from the Empire for all time to come.

IS
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4HAU. CttBAT niKAIH AlWATS COKTBOL OVB FOMIOK POUCT?

Ijet iu ta^ the Liberal Mlution first. .Under it Canadft in peM«

time vould keep up a naval force which would be separate from the

Bri^sh navy and, thronj^ lack of emulation, lack of training in large

fleets, lack of incentive, etc., probably somewhat inferior. She also

would hare nothing to do ^th the foreign policy pursued by the Qovem-

ment of the United Kingdom. The British QoTemment, in pursuance

of a policy upon which it had not consulted Canada, mi^t enter upon

a course which would result in war. Canada would then find her-

self at war whether she liked it or not. • If the enemy was a

maritime nation, she would find her trade attacked, her ships captured,

perhaps her. coasts raided : all without her having a word to say as to

the outbreak of the war. She then, in all probability, would resolve to

place her naval forces at the disposal of the Admiralty; the Admiralty

and the Oovemment directing it would I'imain wholly exempt from

consultation with Canadian statesmen, and Canadian ships could be

ordereii to the«ends of the world without a Canadian, even the Prime

Minister, having the right to suy a word on the subject.

LIBBRALS Vi. .E CANADUN8 TO RSHAIN COIiONIALS.

This would prove a thoroughly unworkable arrangement. It would

prove ospecially troublesome if a war occurred which, (1) grew out of

a 3x>licy with which Canadians were not sympathetic, (2) caused serious

damage to Canada. It amounts io the absolute management of our

international affairs by the people of the United Kingdom. It makes

Canadians in international afbirs the subjects, not of King George, but

of the Parliament of the United Kingdom. It makes Canada, not an

integral portion of the Empire, but a colony. Those who advocate this

course wish to remain colonists. Theirs is the Colonial Policy.

C0KSSRTATIVX8 UBGB CANADIANS TO CEASB TO BB COLONIALS.

The Liberal-Conservative solution is that Canada shall have a voice

in the management of the foreign policy of the Empire. ' Foreign policy

in peace determines whether a countiy shall have peace or war; there-

fore, it is the foreign policy of the Empire in peace time which it

important for our purpose. Further, it is a just and natural constitu-

tional development that King George's subjects in Canada, as th^ in-

crease in numbers and develop in strength, should take upon them-

selves higher duties and wider responsibilities, and should become the

equals of his subjects elsewhere.

16
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BOW TO OKI A TOICS IN fOBSION POUCT.

The phrue "to hare a voice" is hrge and vague. The subject

confessedly is difficult, and when a «bbject is difficult progress must be

gradual. The British way is not to draw up a big scheme all at once

and then force everybody to adopt it. Bather the British way is to take

one step at a time. The Borden Government has taken the one step.

It has arranged that a Canadian Minister shall remain in London per-

manently, except for journeys to Canada to consult with and sit with

his colleagues; that this Canadian Minister is to have a seat all the time

on the Committee of Imperial Defence, and that he is to have "free

access" to tne Prime Minister, Secretary of State for Foreign AfFairH

and the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

^ J

MB. BOSOEN 8 METHOD.

!*>

u

Mr. Borden described the arrangement in tlie following terms on

December 5th, 1912 :—

"I am araured by HU Mnje^ty** OoTemnient that, pending a flnai solu-

tion of the question of voice and influence, they would welcome the presence

in Ijondon of a Canadian minister during the whole or a portion of each year.

Such mtniater would be regularly summoned to all meetings of the Committee
of Imperial Defence, and would be regarded as one of its permanent mem-
bers. No Important step in foreign policy would be undertaken without con-

sultation with such a represent*tive of Canada. This seems a very marked
advance, both from our standpoint and from that of the United Kingdom.
It would give to us an opportunity of consultation, and therefore an influence

which hitherto we have not possessed. The conclusions and declarations of

Oreat Britain in re8p<H;t to foreign relations could not fail to be strength-

ened by the knowledge that such consultation and co-operation with the

Overseas Dominions had become an accomplished fact."

(Hansard, 1912-13, p. 692.)

MB. HABCOUBT'S statement.

The Rt. Hon. Lewis Harcourt, Secretary of State for the Colonies,

desmbed the arrangement in an official dispatch dated December 10th,

1912. After speaking of the decisions of the Imperial Conference of

1911, Mr. Harcourt said :

—

"Subject to consultation with his colleagues in Canada, Mr. Borden pro-
visionally accepted the resolution as passed and stated that he saw no
difficulty in one of his Ministers, either with or without portfolio, spending
som« months of every year in London in order to carry out this intention.

17
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OAXADUX MlXISm tM LOITMV.
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"Mr. Aaqulth and I had, aubaequantlr, Mv«nil private coBTaraatloiw

wttb him, at which h« «xi>reMiNl the dcalr* that the Canadian and other

Domlalona Minlettn who mtvht be In London aa members of the Committaa
of Imperial Defence ebould receive, In confidence, knowledge of the policy

and procecdlBcs of the Imperial Oovemment In foreign and other aftaira

We pointed out to him tba*. the Committee of Imperial Defence la a purely

advlaory body and la not, and cannot under any circumstances become, a
body decldlns on policy, which Is and must remain the sole prerogative of

the Cabinet, subject to the support of the House of Commons. But at the

same time we assured him that any Dominions Minister, resident here,

would at all times have free and full access to the Prime Minister, the For-

eign Secretary, and the Colonial Secretary for Information on all questions

of Imperial policy."

"PINDINO A FlNAL 80LUTI0»."

Tliese extncte «how clearl, what has been .jffected. It gives Canada

information about, and influence in, the foreign policy of the Empire

;

it does not, and does not pretend to, give her authority in them. Mr.

Borden distinctly says what he proposes is " pending a final solution of

the question of voice and influence". His view is that it will:

—

1. Give Canada more "voice" than she hitherto h is had.

2. Give Canada less "voice" than she ultimately ull have. For

the time being it is enough, because we must learn by experience how

il will work out in practice.

THB COMMITTEE OF IMPERIAL DEFENCE.

First we must learn what the Committee of Imperial Defence is

It is a body composed partly of Ministers of the United Kingdom;

partly of Ministers of the self-governing Dominions; and partly of cer-

tain important oflBcials, usually but not necessarily military and naval.

It has several subordinate technical committees, composed of public

servants, who work up cases for it to pronounce upon. The Prime Min-

ister of the United Kingdom is the centre of it, and its purpose is to

bring together all interests and points of view for study in i. collected

form. For instance, it has studied what action the civil departments

of the Government should take if war were to break out, so that every

harbour-master in England will have instant instructions as to what

to do in that emergency ; and the management of every railway ; and

«o on. The Imperial Defence Committee has studied the problem of

the defence of Canada and of Australia, and has prepared plans on the

subject. It is consultative and advisory, but its advice has great weight

with the Government of Great Britain. It must be borne in mind that

the Ministers who sit on it are the most important Ministers of the

Imperial Cabinet; so that if they a'-e, convinced that a certain course

is desirable the Cabinet is practically certain to take the same view.

18
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HOW IT WXIX 'lOKK.
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^ .9

^ Thus we see that henceforward, once the arrangement is effected,

Canada will hare a Minister sitting on this Committee. Sir Frederick

Borden, Minister of Militia in Sir Wilfrid Laorier's Cabinet, sat with

it on two or three occasions w hen questions specially relating to Canada
were under discussion. Under the new arrangement, if it is a plan of

defence for Malta, or Australia, or Hong Eong; or if it is a discussion

of how to usd British merchant steamers in time of war; whatever the

nature of the discussir-n, the Canadian Minister will be present and will

take cart Two effects will veault:

Canada's voici will bk h>abd.

Plans which are being considered in London will be scrutinized

from the Canadicji standpoint^ and if the Committee is in danger of

embarking on proposals likely to prove distasteful to Canada they will

be given the necessary information to that effect. The man giving

them such information will be actually part of the Government of

Canada.

OANADIAN QOTXBKHENT WILL BE KIPT nnrOBHID.

The Canadian Government, for its part, will be kept aware of the

plans being formed and the trend of world politics. This tendency will

be strengthened by the arrangement that the Canadian Minister in Lon-
don is to have " free access " to the three Ministers of the British Gov-
ernment whose work concerns Canada. That means that he is to be

kept aware of the British policy in foreign affairs.

ONB BTBP AT A TZHB.

Liberals, in criticizing this plan, iirge that it does not give Canada
a share in the actual decisions affecting policy. The reply is that one
step should be taken at a time. Certainly the influence of Canada will

be considerable under the new scheme. If the British Government con-

templates a given course and if the Canadian Minister on learning of

the fact objects, the British Government will consider very seriously

before disregarding that objection. At all events, after the Canadian
Government has had the experience of working with a full knowledge
of Imperial foreign policy, and the British Government has had some
e::perience of the way in which the Canadian Government views foreign

affairs, the way will be clear to ("ecide on a new step forward, and to

judge more dearly what that rtt ^. would be.
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COLONIAUSM TSBSUS tULUBl PABTNXBBHZF.

There the two policies are contraated. One party wishes to remain

Colonials. It wishes Canada to ke«p aloof from Imperial affairs

when she can influence them and to come into them when

she cannot influence them. It wishes our relations with France,

Germany, Japan and the United States to be controlled for us by Eng-

lishmen, and calls our abstention from control " autonomy ". The other

policy procures for the Canadian Govemment full knowledge of and

considerable influence in the foreign policy of the Empire; it also looks

forward to closer relations still, and for a yet greater measure of Cana-

dian control of policies in which Canada is interested.

THB UBERAL DOCTRINE OF NEUTBAUTT.

Canadians must not lose sight of the strtmge and dangerous asser-

tions of Liberal leaders that Canada n \y remain neutral in British wars.

- First, let us see exactly what they say. There have' been numerous

examples of it, headed by the clause in the Naval Service Act, 1910,

that tha Government of Canada in case of war " may " place the Cana-

dian frhips at the disposal of the Admiralty. On November 29th, 1910,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said :

—

" We should stand on our own poHcy of being masters in our own house,

of having a policy for our own purpose, and leaving to the Canadian Parlia-

ment to the Canadian Government, and to the Canadian people, to take, part

in these wars, in which to-day they have no voice, only if they think fit to

do so." (Hansard, 1910-11, p. 456.)

CANADIAV SHIPS HIOHT HOT MQHT.

'i

4

Earlier in that year, on April 19th, 1910, on being questioned by

Mr. R. L. Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier put his view more plainly:—

MR. R. li. BORDEN: T'^'ould the right hon. gentleman permit me to

ask him a question? Suppose a Canadian ship meets a ship of s'mUar arma-

ment and power belonging to an enemy, meets her on the high seas, what is

she to do? I do not ask now what she will do, if attacked; but will she at-

tack, will she fight? .^ - ... J
SIR WILFRID LAURIER: I do not know that e would fight, I do

not know that she should fight oithor. She should not ught until the govern-

ment by which she is commissioned have determined whether she should go

Into the war. That is the position we take, my hon. friend takes a different

position. He says that without any question, under all circumstances, we

are bound to send our ships into the war. We take a different position, and

we say:—Let the country Judge between us.

MR. R. L. BORDEN:—Would our ports and harbours be neutral Uko

our fleet until an order-in-council had been passed?

SIR WILFRID LAURIER: I do not understand what my hon. friend

means by asking If they should be neutraL

MR. R. L. BORDEN: I understood the Prime Minister to say that our

hlpa would not flght untU they wero ordered to do so, and, tbsretora. th«jr

SO
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wonld In effect be neutral until the Governor In Council luid made an order

that tbey should participate In the war. Have I mlMtated my hon. trlend'a

position?
Sm WILFRID LAURIER: No.

BfR. R. li. BORDEN: Then, Inasmuch as our ships, under the conoi-

turns menUoned, will be practically neutral, I would like to know whether our

ports and harbours will also be neutral In the same way?

SIR WILFRID LAURIER: I do not understand what my hon. friend

means by asking If they would be neutral. If he means after an enemy has

come Into our harbour, then It will be time to resist them with our fleet.

MR. R. L. BORDEN: But If our ships do not attack the enemy when

they meet the enemy on the high seas, on the same principle, may not the

enemy's fleet come into our harbour without resistance or attack, without

fear of aggression? Surely, that can be done; if It Is feasible for the country

owning those harbours to maintain neutrality on the high seas.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER: That would be a question to determine any

time that a warship entered a Canadian port.

MR. R. L. BORDEN: The position of the Prime Minister Is that ships

flying the BrltUh flag should meet an enemy on the high seas and not attack

them. 1 hat Is a new tradition for the British navy. (Hansard. 1909-10. pp.

7461-62.)

CANADA "may NOT BB IN THK CONFLICT

After the election of 1911 the Liberal leader modified his position

a little, but not very much. Speaking on December 12th, 1912, on

the Naval Aid Besolution, he said :

—

" When England Is at war. we are at war; but It does not follow that be-

cause we are at war we are actually In the conflict • * • We can be In the

conflict only through two things, namely, actual Invasion of our soil, or the

action of the Parliament of Canada • • • Is It not a fact that our forces

^11 go to war only by the action of this Parliament? You may give your

sanction, now or at any time if you choose; but no one In this country will

claim that we can go to war, except by the will of Parliament or by the force

of circumstances." (Hansard, 1912-13, pp. 1034-35.)

I

THE MKANINQ OF THE LIBERAL DOCTBINS.

In effect, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and a good many of his followers

claim that Canada is to dc'^ermine, not only what part she will take

in future wars, but whether she will take any part at all.

It is to be noted in th.e first place that Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

whether intentionally or not, used exceedingly vague phrases. One is

•* take part " ; the other is " go to war ". There are more ways of " tak-

ing part" in a war than sending ships to join the battle fleet of one

of the contending parties.

WAB8 WHERE PARTIdPATIOH WAB IMP088IBLB.

There have been and may be a certain number of wars in which

Canada did not "take part" becaude, (1) there was no need to send

•nned iwr s, (2) the enemy did not come into contact with her at any

21
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point. One euch war was the Afghan War of 1879 ; tlie army in India

waa quite euflBcient for the fighting necessary, and, Afghanistan heing

an inland country whose people do not travel outside of their own terri-

tory, Canada came into no sort of contact with the afEair. The same
conditions prevailed during the Egyptian War of 1882 (for the Egyp-
tians had no merchant ships), during the Sudan campaigns of 1885
and 1898, and in numerous conflicts with savage races. It is meaning-
less to apply the expressions "take part** and "go to war" to insig-

nificant struggles of this sort, which, compared to great wars, are but

magnified police operations. What we all are thinking of are conflicts

in which a great power or powers are arrayed against the British

Empire. Sir Wilfrid Laurier's words mean that Canada is to stand

aloof from or " take part " in such a conflict exactly as she chooses.

It already has been said that there are more ways of " taking part

"

than sending our ships, or our soldiers, to the scene of hostilities. Many
questions would have to be settled. Among them are the following:

—

H'

WOULD THE LIBERALS ALLOW BBITAIK TO BAI8B TB00P8 IN CANADA?

Would Canada permit her territory to be used as a base of naval

or of military operations by British forces? For instance, during the

South African War the British Qovemment raised certain troops in

Canada; Britain paid for these soldiers, she raised them, she employed
them, and Canada had nothing to do with these later "contingents",

beyond the fact that some of her oflBcials helped the British official".

Allowing that to be done was an act of war; it was "taking part"

COULD BBITISH WABSHIPS USB CANADIAN P0BT8?

Would Canada give unrestricted use of her ports to British men-
of-war to take refuge, concentrate, repair and refit? Would she allow

them to bring their prizes to those ports? Would she establish prize

courts to condemn them?

COULD HOSTILE WABSHIPS USB CANADIAN POSTS?

If she did all those things, would she allow warships of the nation

fighting against the rest of the British Empire the same privileges in

her ports ? Suppose a large hostile warship were to chase a small British

warship into Halifax. If Canada were really a neutral country she

would be bound to order that British ship out of the harbour at the

expiry of 24 hours, to be captured or sxmk by her waiting enemy. If

she neglected to do so she would not be behaving as a neutral, but would
be " taJdng part ".

i



WHAT ABOUT TKADE WITH THB EMPIRE?

What would Canada do if an enemy's fleet appeared on her coast?

Let it buy coal and provisions and refresh itself? Or fight with it with

all the resources at her command?

Would Canada continue to tr de with other portions of the Empire?

Would she protect British merchant vessels coming to her own waters?

Would she expect the British navy to defend Canadian ships on the

high seas?

Would Canada keep on trading with the enemy? Would she seize

any merchant vessel belonging to the enemy which put into her ports?

Would she allow British warships to seize hostile merchant ships in

Canadian waters?

1

WHEN THB KINO IS AT WAB WB ABE AT WAR.

These are only samples of the numerous questions which can be

asked, each dealing with perfectly possible, and probable, develop-

ments; and in each case to give the answer which every Canadian will

give means " taking part ". All Canadians are subjects of His Britannic

Majesty, and Canada is part of his dominions. When he is at war,

Canadians are at war. If the enemy is important enough to come into

contact in any way with Canada, Canada must "take part" and

Canada " is not in the conflict " only when the foe is some tribe or

country so small as to have no trade under its own flag. International

law recognizes no middle position between whole-hearted belligerency

and absolute neutrality.

WHAT WOULD THE REST OF THE EMPIRE THINK.

There is another consideration: what would the rest of the Empire

think of Canada's neutrality? And what would it do? Would not

the rest of the Empire think that Canada was seeking to combine the

advantages of membership of the British Empire with avoidance of its

risks and obligations? > i would not British warships decline to

protect Canadian merch ut ships?

WHAT WOULD THB BKBXT DO?

Il

Again—^would the enemy recognize Canada's neutrality? It takes

two to be neutral. The Empire is an international unit. It is difficult

to see how a foreign power could distinguish a citizen of Canada from

SS



•ny other British citizen. Canadian merchant ships would be precluded
from flying the British flag, and British ship-owners would be forbidden
to register in Canada and hoist the Canadian ensign. General Botha
made an excellent remark in an interview with Renter's Agency:

" If It !• to the advantacre of the Empire to have a number of its Colo-
nies nmitral. obviously it is to the diaadrantage of the enemy. The enemy
decides whether any part of the Empire is to be left alone."
s

HOW COUED CANADA KATNTAIN HEB NEUTKALITY?
Finally, how is a country like Canada to assert and maintain ita

neutrality? Contending powers respect the neutrality of other coun-
tries only when they must. Witness the way in which Japan and Russia
used Chinese territory as their fighting ground. There are only three
ways in which neutral countries can make their neutrality respected :—

1. By having armed force so formidable that both belligerenta
will be afraid to trespass.

2. By having scMn^ more powerful country guarantee its neutrality.
Canada, under Sir Wilfrid Laurier's theory, is to refuse the protection
of the British navy; thCTefore, she must ask for the protection of some
foreign power. Which power do the Liberals intend to invoke?

3. There is a third status possible, that of a "protected state"
assigned to the oversight of some powerful neighbor. The only instauces
now in existence are the republics of Andorra and San Marino. Do
the Liberals want Canada to join this noble oand and make a third?
And what neighbour will they choose as protector and superior?

In this connection may be quoted a remark by Major P. A. Silbum,
D.S.O., M.P. for a Natal constituency in the Parliament of South Af-
rica, in his book " The Evolution of Sea-Power " :—

I^et us assume for a moment that the neutrality Idea, favoured by for-
tunately only a small section of colonials, was actually carried out, and whatwe all hope is the impossible really happened, that the British fleet lost a de-
cisive battle in the North Sea; either the victorious power now In command
of the seas would at leisure annex the newly declarpd independent and neu-
tiul states on the Justifiable plan (? plea) that such declaration was made in
the most sordid and cowardly spirit of self-interest; or if such a power was
hi»h-minded enoue:h to refuse to sully its flag: by placing such treacherous
states under its protection, it would not be long before, In the caae of Canada,
that state passed by force of arms ' to the possession of the United States of
America. The feeble struggles of an infant navy would avail her little, and
In the case of Australia the Japanese Government would hardly waste time
in sending her whole naval strength to make that long- wished -for and de-
sirable country an Asiatic dependency. (Evolution of Sea-Power,' pp. 229-2J0 )

COLONIAL NBUTKALITT JfrANB SEPARATION.

In brief. Sir Wilfrid Laurier'g doctrine of Colonial neutral-
ity, followed out, means leparatism. The policy of the Liberal-
Conservative party is that Canada is part of the Empire; that as such
she is involved in any war into which it is dTa.wn; and that she must do
her part to bring any such war to an honourable conclusion.
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i. MBCtDlHt tmoU BOOVLAMD.

The history of the British Isles affords a remarkable precedent.

Between 1604, when the Crowns of England and Scotland were united,

and 1707, when the Parliaments of the two countries were united, a

condition of affairs existed in some respects not unlike that which

obtains now between the United Kingdom and the self-governing domi-

nions. Scotland i her own Parliament and local self-government, the

only tie between the two countries being the common King. The King,

however, took the advice of his English Ministers in foreign policy, and

Scotland repeatedly found herself at war in pursuance of a policy

framed by Englishmen. Scotland had no Foreign Minister and no

.ambassadors of her own, and when injustice was done to Scotsmen

'abroad representations had to be made through the English Secretary

of State and the English ambassador. Scotland had an army of 3,000

men, a militia, and a navy of three small frigates, and these forces

were involved in war by the action of Englishmen. On the other hand,

English warships protected Scottish merchant ships.

SCOTLAND'S EXPEHIMENTS WITH SEPARATIST POLICT.

As Scotland developed her trade, she found her poli<gr more end

more conflicting with English policy. . For instance, in 1703, when the

King of the two countries was at war with France, the Scottish Parlia-

ment passed a bill allowing a certain amouat of trade between Scotland

and France. In other words, Scotland asserted a right to treat alone

with the King's enemies. In 1705 the Scottish Parliament demanded

that Scottish ambassadors, accountable to the Parliament of. Scotland,

should take part in all negotiations with foreign countries.

SCOTLAND'S ALTEBNATIVE WAS SE^" "TON OB A VOICE IN POLICY.

Thus Scotland claimed a voice he making c; ^ace and war.

The issue plainly became one of separation jt closer union; Scotland

had either to become a separate state or to acquire a voice in the foreign

policy of an united Kingdom. The latter alternative was embraced, and

there ensued the union under which Scotland prospered greatly.

THE " SCOTTISH NEUTEALITT " PABTY.

Thus we see that there was a " Scottish Neutrality " party prior

to 1707, and that their policy led away from the true path of their

coiintr}''B prof^erity and glory.
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BISTORT OF CANADIAN NAVAL
DEFENCE ^^'

How the Several Dominions Answered the Call of the

Mother Country.
--.Vj

The history of Canada's participation in Empire defence goes back

'

to 1851. In that year Great Britain asked her colonies to bear a larger

share in the cost of her land defence. The Canada of that day (the

provinces of O'cbec and Ontario of to-day), though she had a revenue

of less than $6,000,000 a year, took action, and by 1855 had in exist-

ence H force of volunteers from which the present Active Militia force

\& descended. By 1870 the Dominion had assumed full charge of her

land defence.

PBIOB TO 1902.

In 1902 there went through the Empire a feeUng that the Mother

Country should be helped by the daughter nations. Let us see what

reply Canada, then ruled by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, made to the call.

WHAT THB 0THEB8 WBBB DOINO.

By 1902 Australia, which long had been interested in naval defence,

had naval forces amounting to nearly 2^000 men; 242 were permanent

and 1,G37 *' partially-paid ". She had one " harbour defence ship " three

gun-boats and four torpedo boats. She was spending about $360,000 a

year on these local forces, with which she was not satisfied. In addi-

tion, she was paying £106,000, or $515,000, a year to the BriticV navy

as a contribution to the upkeep of the squadron maintained in Australa-

sian waters.

New Zealand was paying £20,000 a year to the British navy for the

same purpose as the Australian contribution.

Cape Colony was paying £30,000 a year to the Navy.

fatal was paying £12,000 a year to the Navy.

Newfoundland was contributing men, in the form of a force of

Naval Reserve m3n recruited among the fishermen and leafaring men
of the colony.
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That was the state of affairs in 1902, when the Colonial Conference

lasembled in London. Anstralia alone was epending $875,000 a year

in helping the British navy and maintaining local naval forces. At the

Conference the Governments of Australia and of New Zealand urged

that more be done to help the naval forces of the Empire. The result

was:—
Australia increased her contribution to £200,000, or nearly

$1,000,000, a year and undertook to establish a branch of the Royal

Naval Beserve.

New Zealand increased her contribution to £4(^,000, or nearly

$200,000, a year, and undertook to establish a branch of the Royal

Naval Reserve.

CAKADA DID NOTHINO IK 1902.

Canada gave nothing. Her Ministers said that they were "pre-

pared to consider the naval side of defence".* They kept on "con-

sidering", till 1909, when public opinion was greatly roused on the

subject.

THE C0N7XBBNCB CF 1907.

The Conference of 1907 came. Australia and New Zealand

again raised the question of naval defence, and desired to see more

done. Cape Colony and Natal were ready to advance. Canada would

do nothing further, ter Minister of Marine, Mr. Brodeur, pleading that

she policed her own fisheries, did some surveying, kept up a wireless

service, and had taken over the dockyards at Halifax and Esquimalt.

The Australians were anxious to establish a local navy; the New Zea-

landers to help the Big Navy ; the South Africans preferred to raise a

local force which could be used anywhere in the world in case of need.

pf 1

DB. BMABTT'S BESOLUTION.

Finally the Premier of Cape Colony, Dr. Smartt, offered the follow-

ing resolution:

"That thiB Conference, recogrnlzlng the vast Importance of the servlcea

rendered by the Navy to the defence of the Empire and the protection of its

trade, and the paramount Importance of continuing to maintain the Na^y

tn the highest posbible sUte of efficiency, considers it to be the duty of the

Dow'-lons beyond the Seas to make such contribution towards the upkeep of

the Navy as may be determined by their local leflislatupee—the contribution

to take the form of a grant of money, the eatablishment of Ibcal naval

• Colonial Conference, 1902, p. 74 of the British Bluebook.
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d«f»ne«« or auch other •ervtces, in such manner as may be decided upon

after consulUtlon with the Admiralty and a« wpuld beat accord with their

varylnc circumetancca" (Coloaial Conference. 1S07, p. 641 of the BriUeb
Bluebook.)

tn WtLFBU) laohisb's befusal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied M follows:

—

"I am sorry to aay, ao far as Canada is concerned, we cannot agree

to the resolution, We took the ground many years ago that we had
enough to do in our respect in our country before committing ourseWea

to a general claim. The Government of Canada has done a great deal

in that respect. Our action was not understood, but I was glad - to see

that the First Ijord of the Admiralty admitted we had done much more
than he was aware of. It Is impossible, in my humble opinion, to have

a uniform policy in this matter: the disproportion is too great between

the Mother Country and the Colonlea We have too much to do other-

wise; in the Mother Country, you mvst remember, they have n» ex-

pensee to incur with regard to public works; whereas in most of the

Colonies, certainly in Canada, we have to tax ourselves to .he utmost of

our resources in the development of our country, and we could not con-

tribute, or undertake to do more than we are doing In that way. For

Bty part. If the motion were pressed to a conclusion, I should have to

vote against it." (Colonial Conference, 1907, p. 542 of the British Bluebook.)

Dr. Smartt argaed, bat the Prime Minister of Canada tartly

replied : " I have said all that I have to say on the subject."

posmoir OF thb admibaltt in 1907.

It is important, in view of what occurred subsequently, to notice

the attitude of the British (Jovemmeut and the Admiralty at this Colo-

nial Conference of 1907. Lord Tweedmouth, the first Lord of the

Admiralty, delivered an address in which the following observations

occurred :

—

"The only reservation that the Admiralty desire to make Is, that

they claim to have the charge of the strategical questions which are

necessarily Involved in Naval Defence, to hold the command of the

naval forces of the couritry, and to arrange the distribution of ships In

the best possible mannrr to resist attacks and to defend the Empire at

large, whether it be our own islands or the dominions beyond the seaa

We thoroughly recogn' e that we are responsible for that defence. We
want you to help us tu that defence. We want you to give us all the

assistance you can, but we do not come to you as beggars; we gladly

take all that you can give us, but at the same time, if you are not in-

clined to give us the help we hope to have from yot, we acknowledge

our absolute obligation to defend the King's dominions across the seas

to the best of our ability • • •

"Of course, if each separate colony is to be created on a different

footing, we are qjlte ready to do that and to make separate arrange-

ments with each separate colony according to its own wishes. I thor-

oughly recognize the great difference that there Is between the condi-

tions of one country and another. The desire of the Admiralty is to

meet those wishes so far as they possibly can be met. I think, perhaps.

it is impossible suddenly to make a change. I would suggest that a be-

ginning should be made, and that probably the best way to start would

be to allocate to local purposes certain portions of the subsidies already

given. The particular purposes to which that money should be devoted
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hould b« dIscuMMl In detail b«tw««n the r«pr«a«ntatlT«s of the vartoue
Colonies and the Admiralty, ao that a thoroushly sood scheme might be
worked out in the end. At the same time we do not put aside the pay-
ment of the subsidies at all. From those Colonies who are desirous o(
continuing altogether on the lines on which they have gone in the i>ast,

we shall be very glad to accept their contribution, and accept it grate-
fully, and do the best to apply the money in a useful manner." (Colonial
Conference, 1907, pp. 1M> ISl. British Bluebook.)

HON. GEOBOE E. FOSTSB's RESOLUTION.

As time went by it became evident that the Canadian people were

awakening to the importance of the question of naval defence. In

January, 1909, when Parliament assembled, Hon. Qeorge E. Foster

gave notice of the following resolution:

—

' "That in the opinion of this House, In view of her great and varied
resources, of her geographical position and national envM /nments, and
of that spirit of self-help and self-respect which alone beflts a strong
and growing people, Canada should no longer delay in assuming her
proper share of the responsibility and financial burden Incident to the
suitable protection of her exposed coast line and great seaports." (Hansard,
1909, p. S484.)

This resolution afSrmed the same principle as that which had been

embodied in the Smartt resolution against which Sir Wilfrid Laurier

had declared so sharply two yearti before. Mr. Foster's resolution was

brought forward by him and discussed in Parliament on March 'idth,

1909. In the interval there had arisen alarm over the relative position

of the British navy. Nev Zealand and Australia had offered Dread-

noughts. What did Canada do?

SIB WII.7BID LAUBIEB S AMENDMENT.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved an amendment to Mr. Foster's resolu-

tion as follows:

—

"The House fully recognizes the duty of the people of Canada, as
they increase In numbers and wealth, to assume in larger measure the
responsibilities of national defence.

" The House reaffirms the opinion, repeatedly expressed by repre-
sentatives of Canada, that under the present constitutional relations between
the Mother country and the self-governing, dominions the payment of any
stated contribution to the Imperial treasury for naval and military purposes
would not, so fai as Canada is concerned, be a satisfactory solution of the
question of defence.

"The Heuss has observed with satisfaction the relief afforded in recent
years to the taxpayers of the United Kingdom through the assumption by the
Canadisn people of considerable military expenditure formerly charged upon
the Imperial treasury.

" The House will cordially approve of any necessary expenditure designed
to promote the organization of a Canadian naval service In co-operation with
and In close relation to the Imperial navy, along the lines suggested by the
admiralty at the last Imperial Conference, and in full sympathy with the view
that the naval supremacy of Great Britain is essential to the security of com-
merce, the safety of the empire and the peace of the world.

"The House expresses its firm conviction that whenever the need arises
thei Canadian people will be found ready and willing tc make any sacrifice

|.^



that to requirad to five to tho Imperial authorltlea the most loyal and hearty
oo-operatlon In every movement for the maintenance of the Integrity and tlM
bonor of the empire." (Hanaard. 1909. p. UlS.)

NO BSAL AID FOB OBBAT BBITAIK.

This amendment, involving the withholding of all real aid to Great
Britain in what appeared to be a grave crisis in the Empire's affairs,

was not satisfactory to the opposition. At the same time, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier was in control of the government of the country, and the Con-
servative party took the ground that the patriotic course was to procure
from the Government some pronouncement on the subject, even though
it was a half-hearted one.

KB. B. t. BOBDEN'S C0UB8X.

Mr. B. L. Borden found the passages printed in bold type par-
ticularly objectionable, and also disliked the fourth paragraph, that
relating to a Canadian naval force, as too vague. He made representa-
tions to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who became aware that public feeling on
the subject was running high, and the following form was agreed upon:

THE BESOLTJTION OF MAHCH, 1909.

" This House fully recognized the duty of the people of Canada, as they
Increase In numbers and wealth, to assume In larger measure the responsibili-
ties of national defence.

"The House Is of opinion that under the present constitutional relations
between the mother country and tile self-governing dominions, the payment
of regular and periodical contributions to the Imperial treasury for naval and
military purposes would not, so far as Canada Is concerned, be the most satis-
factory solution of the question of defence.

" The House will cordially approve of any necessary expenditure designed
to promote the speedy organization of a Canadian naval service in co-opera-
tion with and In close relation to the Imperial navy, along the lines suggested
by the admiralty at the last Imperial conference, and In full sympathy with
the view that the naval supremacy of Britain Is essential to the security of
commerce, the safety of the empire and the peace of the world.

" The House expresses Its Arm conviction that whenever the need arises
the Canadian people will be found ready and willing to make any sacrlHce
that Is required to give to the Imperial authorities the most loyal and hearty
co-operation In every movement for the maintenance of the Integrity and
honour of the flmpire."

HOW KB. BOBDEN IMPBOVED THE BESOLUTIOlf.

It will be seen that under pressure from Mr. Borden, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier dropped thp ungracious third paragraph, boasting of what
Canada had done; changed "any stated contribution" to "regular and
periodical contributions "

; and pat teeth into the fourth paragraph by
the insertion of the word, " speedy ".
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WHAT Tiaj BXSOtUnON mUNT.

This unaniinoaB resolution aflSrmed:

—

1. That Canada acknowledged her responsibility in regard to

Imperial naval defence.

2. That Canada promised action.

3. That, in time of emergency, special contributions are advisable

and proper.

4. That, for a permanent policy, Canada should organize a naval
service along the lines suggested by the Admiralty in 1907, to co-operate

with the Impeiial r.avy and to be under one command with the Imperial
navy in time of war.

THE BESOLUTION WAS THE GENERAL POLICT.

This was the famous Resolution of March, 1909. Both parties
agreed upon it, and it may be described as the charter of the naval
policy of Canada. It represents a general policy to which all parties
assented.

-I

i

THE SPECIAL POLICY OF a ti.E LAUBIEB QOVEHNMENT.

It is one thing to lay down a General Policy. It is necessary to
carry it out by devising a Special Policy. The dispute between the
parties arose, not over this general policy, but over the special policv
devised by Sir Wilfrid Laurie, and his party as a means of carrying
it out.

THE CONSERVATIVE C TENTION.^

The Conservative contention is that the Liberal Government, in
carrying the Resolution of 1909 into effect devised a poor, halting, in-
effective and positively harmful plan, which made a mock of Canada's
loyal desire to aid the Empire. Later, in 1912, the Conservative Govern-
ment laid before Parliament a temporary policy which carries out one
aspect of the general policy of the Resolution of March, 1909, and the
Liberals resisted it savagely.
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THE LAUSISR SPECIAL POLICY

Weak, Halting and Inefficient Measures which the Liberals

Adopted to Carry Out the General Policy Which
Had Been Unanimously Adopted.

The Besolution of March, 1909, and the interest shown by the other

Dominione, resulted in the Defence Conference of 1909. This was held

in July and August of that year in London. Ac a result of it the three

great oversea^ Dominions, Canada, Australia and New Zealand, took

action.

THE DEFKNCB CONFEBENCB OF 1909.

The Admiralty met the delegates from overseas with a df 'nite pro-

position. In effect, they tcld the delegates that the Imperial liavy could

look after the Atlantic, but +hat it had been compelled virtually to

abandon the Pacific, an cean in lAich Canada was considerably, and

Australia and New Zealand >vere wholly, .'nte^'ested.

THE ADMIRALTY PROPOSAL IN 1909.

Accordingly, they suggested that all parties unite in establishing

an Imperial Pacific Fleet; the proposal was that Cmad^i and Australia

should each contribute a Fleet Unit and that New Zealand and the

llother Country should co-operate in providing two additional Units, so

that tliere would be a fleet of four battle-cruisers, a dozen light cruiscrd

of the " Bristol " type, 24 large destroyers, and a dozen submarines.

Thus the several Dominions would have had their ovrn naval forces,

and these would have been combined into a splendid fleet in the Pacific.

Based ]>robably at Hong Kong, it would have protected all three Domi-

nions, so far as their Pacific seaboard was concerned.

laurier's resistance spoiled scheme of four fleet units.

Owing to the resistance of Canada, led" by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, this

scheme of four Fleet Units fell through. Evidence that it was presented

is available. The official report, in the portion devoted especially to
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Canada, states that the Canadian representatives took the following

position :

—

"While, on naval Btrategrlcal considerations. It was thought that a Fl««t
Unit on the Pacific as outlined by the Admiralty might In the future form an
acceptable system of naval defence. It was recognized that Canada's double
sea-board rendered the provision of such a Fleet Unit unsuitable for the
present." (Defence Conference, 1909, British Bluebook, p. 23.)

MR. ASQUITh's statement.

After the refusal Mr. Asquith, in his statement to the British

House of Commons of August 26th, 1909, said:

—

" A remodelling of the squadrons maintained In Far Eastern Waters waa
considered on the basis of establishing a Paclflc Fleet, to consist of threa
units <n the Kast Indies, Australia and China Seas." (Ibid., p. 19.)

SIB WILFRID LAURIER's ADMISSION.

Later, Sir Wilfrid Laurier in introducing the Naval Service Bill,

on January 12th, 1910, admitted that Canada had been asked to pro-

vide a fourth Unit for the Pacific:

—

" The representatives of the Canadian Government at the Conference took
the ground that it would not be advisable for Canada to have all her fleet on
tha Pacific Ocean. Evidently, as I underst..nd the Conference, the British
Government were anxious to have a strong force on the Pacific." (Hansard,
1909-10, p. 1736.)

MR. WINSTON CHUnCHII.l/s TESTIMONY.

Finally, Mr. Winston Churchill's letter to Mr. Borden of January

24th, 1913, contained the following passage:

—

" In 1909 the question turned upon the provision by Canada In the Pacific
of a fleet corresponding to the Australian fleet unit, involving an Initial ex-
penditure estimated at £3,700,000 and maintenance at an estimated cost of
£600,000 per annum. The Canadian Government did not think this compa-
tible with their arrangements and suggested that they should provide a
limited number of cruisers and destroyers which were to be stationed In the
Paclflc and Atlantic." (British White Paper, Cd. 6,689, p. 4. Hansard, 1912-
13, p. 5211.)

Sir Joseph Ward, in his letter of 11th August, 1909, to Mr.
McKcnna, mentioned the proposal that Canada furnish one Fleet Unit.

(Defence Conference, 1909, British Bluebook, p. 27.)

THE admiralty's MEMORANDUM, 1909.

The Admiralty further outlined its position in a memorandum
which was published. In this it stated :

—

" If the problem of Imperial naval defence were considered merely ac a
problem of naval strategy It would be found that the greatest output of



atransth for a clv«n «xpeiidltni« ia obtalaed by tti0 nuUnteiunoe of a bIiicIo

nav7 with th» ooncomltant unity of training and unity of conunand. Id fur-
tborance, then, of tho almplo atrattcleal ideal the inaTlinuTn of power would
be sained If all parts of the Bmplre contributed, aeoordlnc to their neede and
reaourcee, to the maintenance of the BrltMi Navy." (Ibid., p. SI.)

The memcralidmxi, however, went on to recognize the desire of

some Dominions for naval forces of their own, and it said :

—

KOTHIKO SMAT.T.WB THAN A IXEBT UNIT, WITH A BATTLE CBTTISEB.

"In the opinion of the Admiralty, a Dominion Oovemment dealroue of
creating a navy should aim at forming a distinct Fleet unit; and the smallest
unit is one which, while manageable in time of peace. Is capable of being
used in its component parts in time of war." (Ibid., p. 21.)

It will be seen that the Admiralty distinctly said that one Fleet

Unit is the smallest force which it is advisable for a Dominion to set

up by itself. It later described the battle cruiser as " The essential part

of the Fleet ITnit.'" Further, Mr. Asquith in his statement in the

British House of Commons on August 86th, 1909, said :

—

THK FLEET M17ST BE OF A CEBTAIK SIZE.

"It was recognized that in building up a fleet a number of conditions
should be conformed to. The fleet must be of a certain else, in order to oCTer
a permanent career to the officers and men engaged in the service; the per-
se lel should be trained and disciplined under regulations similar to those
established In the Royal Navy, in order to allow of both Interchange and
union between the British and the Dominion Services; and with the same ob-
ject, the standard of vessels and armaments should be uniform." (Ibid., p.

1».)

Thus it is evident that the British authorities regarded one Fleet

Unit a.^ the minimum force to be set up by a Dominion desiring a navy

of its own.

WHAT A FLEET UNIT MEANT.

It is convenient here to set down what a Fleet Unit would have

meant if ordered in 1909:

—

One Bat^N Cruiser (originally styled "armoured cruiser"). The
type recommended was the "Indefatigable". The ships ordered by

Australia and New Zealand are of 18,800 tons displacement, mount
eight 12-inch guns, each firing a shell weighing 860 pounds, have a

speed considerably in excess of 26 knots an hour, and need a crew of

from 760 to 800 officers and men.

Three Light Cruisers (fonuerly called "second class cruisers").

The type recommended was the " Biu'ol " or " Town " class, so called

-because they were named after British tuv.ns and cities. The ships

U \
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ordered by Australia are of 6,600 tons displaoemeuc, oU;.3: about 26
knots, are armed with eight 6-inch guns, and need about 376 oflBeers

and men.

Six destroyers. The type recommended was an improved " riyer
"

class, so called because the original ships of this class were named after
rivers in Great Britain. Those ordered by Australia displace 700 tons,
have 2'3 knots speed, carry one 4-inch and three 12-pounder guns, and
need 66 officers and men.

Three submarines. The ^rpe recommended was the "C" class,

so termed because all the vessels of that type were named 01, C2, C3,
etc. The earliest vessels tried were the A class; the next type was the
B class. The C class, which in 1909 were the most modem, displace

321 tons when submerged, are 136 feet long and go from 12 to 14 knots
an hour on the surface. It may be added that since then there have
been built the D class, of 604 tons displacement and 16 to 17 knots
surfa^ speed, and the E class, of 800 tons submerged displacement,
176 feet long and 16 knots surface speed; whils an P class is being
built of 1,200 tons displacement and 18 to 20 knots surface speed. Three
submarines probably would need what is called a " mother-ship " and
at least 100 officers and men, as the crews cannot live on board theai
and must be frequently relieved.

* •.

i

THS I^UBISB AKBWER TO THE BBITIBH BXQUEST.

This is the force for which the Admiralty asked. What was the
answer of the Laurier Government?

-J

THB LAUBZKB AKSWBB TO THB BBITISH BBQUEST.

1. It refused to go in for the Pacific Ocean scheme. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier explicitly said this in introducing the Naval Service Bill

:

"The representatlVM of the Canadian Government at the Conference
took the ground that It would not be advisable for Canada to have all heraeM on the Padflo Ocean." (Hanaard. 1»0»-10, p. 178«.)

And, again, on the second reading:—

"Is there a man who will blame ua because we said to the Admiralty that
^•^ could not aanree to put all our force* on the Pacinc Oceanr* (Hansard.

8. It refused to contribute a dollar for naval purposes outside
of Canada or to admit the principle of contributions.

3. It refused to accede to tiie principle of full Imperial control
in time of war.
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4. It resolved on two small, cheap, Bcparated naval forces. It

asked the Admiralty, not for a scheme that would fit in with the needs

of the Empire, but what sort of forces could be procured for £400,000

and £600,000 a year. In the end it resolved on two forces :

—

(a) One on the Atlantic, of two light cruisers and six destroyers.

(b) One on the Pacific, of two light cruisers.

5. It also promised to try to raise and train seamen for these

vessels and bought two old cruisers to serve as training ships—^the

" Niobe ", a large vessel, and the " Bainbow " a small one.

It should be added that Australia accepted the idea of a Fleet Unit

and a navy of her own. New Zealand agreed to furnish one battle-

cruiser.

A HTJMILIATINa C0HPABI80K.

It is important to observe that at the end of August, 1909, the three

Dominions started even. Australia agreed to build a whole Fleet Unit.

New Zealand to build a battle-cruiser; Canada to build four light cruis-

ers and six destroyers. Australia and Canada both wanted to establish

naval ship-building industries within their own bordon. Now let us

see what progress the three countries made with these programmes. We
may set forth the progress made by them all since the alarm of March,

1909:—

t. K

Date.

March, 1909. .

.

August, 1909
Autumn, 1909.

June, 1910. . .

.

October, 191C..

December, 1910

February, 1911.

April, 1911

May, 1911.

July, 1911.

.

October, 1911..

May, 1912
September, 1912
October, 1912..

March, 1913.

July, 1913 ..

Australia.

Loyal Resolutions
Passed

Defence Conference.
Destroyers begun. .

.

Battle Cruiser Aus-
tralia begun

Two destroyers reach
Australia

Light Cruiser Sydney
begun

Light Cruiser Mel
bourne begun—

Australia launched
Sydney launched. .

.

Afe/6oKrn«completed

Australia completed
Sydney completed

New Zbaland.

Loyal Resolutions
Passed.

Defence Conference.

Battle Cruiser New
Zealand begun. .

.

Three destroyera or-

dered

Three destroyers
completed. Ncif

Zealand laurrhed

Canada.

Loyal Reaolutiom
Passed.

Defence Conference.

Tenders called for 4
cruisers and 6 det-
troyen.

New Zealand com-
pleted

Tenders opened.

Contracta not given.

Mr?
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In addition, Australia built a third destroyer as'1 began a third

cruiser, the Brisbane, in her own dockyards. Slow progress has been
made on the Brisbane. The latest Australian report, dated May 81,

1913, states that law material was then being imported for her con-

struction.

I'

NO PB0GBES8 IN CANADA IN TWO TEABS.

It will be seen that when the Laurier Government, at the end of

July, 1911, decided to hold a general election Australia had two destroy-

ers in her harbours ahd a battle-cruiser and two light cruisers under
construction and well advanced; the Australia was launched about the

time the Laurier Government went out of oflBce. New Zealand had a

battle-cruiser launched and three destroyers for action. Canada
had a lot of plans and ten lers upon which th ilment had refused

to make a decision.

i

Mn

I

.
'k

i

LAITBIEB GOyEBNMENT DID NOT CABBT OUT ITS OWN POLIOT.

Thus it appears that the Laurier Government did not build even
the poor, inferior little programme which it promised to undertake.
Excuses have been made that the Government was occupied with other
matters. The hammers were ringing on the Australian and New Zea-
land ships, and two Australian destroyers were in Australian waters
months before the Laurier Government even called for tenders. The
fact that there was some delay in passing the Naval Service Act affords

no reply. The Canadian Naval Defence Act was passed in March, 1910,
and the Australian Act not until November, 1910. The Australians
passed their act later and ordered their ships before they passed their
act.

Thus the Australians and New Zealanders meant business with their
big programmes and Canada did not mean business ^'th her little pro-
gramme.

HOW THE LAUBIEB GOVEBNMENT 8TABTBD THE NAVY.

Ships are not all. The Laurier Government set out to raise and
train men. To do this it had to find the men; to provide the necessary
establishments for recruiting and training these men; to build up a
shore plant generally; and to organize a Government department to
administer all these forms of activity. The Naval Service Department
was organized; the Naval College at Halifax was begun; and the two
old cruisers were obtained.
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A TIASCO m BIOBUmKO.

The traming ships reached Canada in October and NoTember,

1910. Some efforts were made to attract young men and boys to join,

posters being displayed in a number of post oflSces; the eflforta were

not vigorous, and up to March Slst, 1912, the total number of Cana-

dians who had been procured to serve as seamen or "tckers was 349.

Of these a number have dese-^-^d. The complement of u "Bristol"

IE 376, all ranks; so t&at there had been obtained ana yat under train-

ing perhaps enough men, from the numerical standpoint alone, to man

one of the several ships promised. So far as officers are concerned, 29

cadets so far have been admitted to the Naval College which has been

set up ; the numbers are insuflBcient, as four " Bristols " and six destroy-

ers would require about 80 officers.

FBOPEB AHHANOEMENTS FOB TBAINTNO KiSQLXCTBD.

A singular situation, however, has developed with regard to the

training of the seamen. The normal course is to "enter" a boy, as

naval parlance has it, and to instruct him for two years on a training

ship; he then is ready to pass out of the ship to other agencies for

further training, and as one class passes out room is made for the

youngsters who are just entering. The technical officers engaged

warned the Laurier Glovemment that it would be necessary to provide

from the start for all phases of the sailor's training, and recommended

t>'at simultaneously with the procuring of the training ship naval bar-

racks should be commenced. These barracks would be completed about

the time the men first entered were ready to leave *ae Niobe and Bain-

how, and in them the young seamen could be housed, and their training

pursued. But the naval barracks were not begun, and the situation

which ensued was that the Niobe was filled up with young men who

ought to leave her to make room for newcomers, but for whom there

was no accoir ^ation elsewhere. What would become of a college

whose gradi -mg class could not leave it? That was the situation of

the training ship, on the Atlantic coast at least. This is the direct

result of the administration of the Naval Service Department by the

Laurier Government, for naval barracks would take time to construct

and the time to commence them was in 1910. The business of raising

and training men for the Navy was in a complete mess in Septembt^r,

1911.

THE IKPEBIAL BIDX.

So much for the business aspect of the case. The Laurier Govern-

ment bnka its promise to build ships. Next comes its showing on the

Imperial side.
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'iPhe t)eience Conference ended in August, 1909. Thp C^jiadian

Parliament met on November 12th, 1909. It was not till January 12th,

1910, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier introduced the Naval Service Bill. It

provided for the ten ships, four light cruisers and six destroyers, already

mentioned, and also for a smaller light cruiser of 3,300 tons, of what

is called the " Boadicea " type ; the proposal to build this eleventh vessel

was dropped very early. The ships were to be built in Canada. Sir

Wilfrid Launer said:

—

COST OF BTTILOIKa IN CANADA ONE-THIRD GHEATER.

"Tne total coat of these eleven ships will be, according to the British

flffures £2,SS8.000, or a little more than $11,000,000. According to Canadian
prices, supposing the ships were to be built In Canada, we would have to add
at least SS per cent to the cost Just given," (Hansard, 1909-10, p. 1737.)

In 1913 the Liberals declared that i; was absurd to suppose l^at

building in Canada would cost one-third more than building in England.

It will be seen that Sir Wilfrid Laurier when in power was the first

to make this statement in Parliament.

kV^'

. AN OHD R-IN-COUNCIIi NAVY.

The proposed Canadian Navy was not to pass automatically ijnder

the control of the Admiralty in time of war ; but, in case of emergency

—defined as " war, invasion, riot or insurrection, real or apprehended "

—it may be placed by the Government at the disposal of the Admiralty

for general service in the Royal Navy. If this was done when Parliv

ment was not in session, then Parliament was to be summoned within

15 days to approve the action of the Government. But if the Govern-

ment were to choose not to allow the Canadian navy to take part in an

Imperial war, Parliament was not necessarily to be summoned, so as

to force the Government to take action.

CANADIAN NEUTRALITY AVOWED.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier defended this on the ground that Canadian

''antonoi *' nmst not be impaired. He said:

—

"It England .. 't we are at war and liable to attack. I do not say
that we shall always "^ked, neither do I say that we would take part
Ib all the wars of Englb.. t is a matter that must be determined by
olrcumstances, upon which u. "tn Parliament will have to pronounce
and will hare to decide in its ^ ludgment." (Hansard, 1909-10, p.

IMS).

Quastioned by Mr. BRrden on Api.

howerer was plam in his avowal A a eep^

•O, Sir Wilfrid Lanrier

The passage in



which he eaid that a Canadian warship need not nece8sa.'il7 attack •

hostile warship of equal force has already been quoted at pages 21

and 22.

SBPABATIST MOTIVES OF LIBKBALS.

It mtj be added that this separatist view of the Canadian navy
was put f'.rward by certain Liberals, both inside and outside the House
of Commons. Ejpjnpl^ are:

—

Dr. G. A. Turcotte, Liberal member for Nicolet:

—

I Intend aupportlns the present policy of the Government becau8« th«
mora In my humble opinion we assert our national existence, the more w«
approach the state of national perfection, and the closer we get to the statu*
of Independence • * • Is It not proper and fair to acknowledge that th«
Canadian people gravitates towards and aspires after a state of complete de-
velopment, complete maturity, -which cannot be after all anything but Inde-
pendence, If not annexation • • • The establishment of a war navy wUl,
In my humble npinlon be the last step towards Independence." (Hansard.
190S-10. p. 4624, 4026. 4638.)

And again:

—

"I take back nothing that I have said. I stand Arm In the position I
took, that sooner or later Independencj or annexation will be the destiny of
this country." (Hansard. 1910-11, p. 600.)

f.

't
Il

" WE ABE 'NOT INDEBTED TO GREAT BBirAIN FOB ANYTHING."

Mr. M. Y. McLean, Liberal member for South Huron, on March
Ist, 1910:—

say this claim of our hon. friends opposite that we are greatly In-
debted to Great Britain is a fallacy which cannot be supported by fact As
a Canadian. I wish to say that In a material sense we are not indebted to
Great Britain for anything, and In no sense Is Canada Indebted to her for
more than good wUl and filial affection." (Hansard, 1909-10, p. 4418.)

A STEP TOWABOS THE INDEPENDENCE OP CANADA.

On October 29th, 1910, the Montreal Witness, Liberal, reported
joint meetings held at L'Avenir and Ulverton in the Drummond-
Arthabaska election thus:

—

"The candidates, Messrs. Perrault and Gilbert, with their supporters.
held two meetings yesterday, one In L'Avenir, and the other In Ulverton.
The feature of the speeches was that in the navy bill the Liberal* declared
they saw a step towards the independence of Canada, while their opponents
concluded that Jt was a step backwards to the loss of our autonomy.

The same paper on November 2, 1910, reports the meeting held at
VictoriaTille in the same election as follows:

—

"5*'* <"" "^ membera of Parliament were present at that meeting on tha
uoerml slda, and they decided to let only two of them speak against tha
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•nemy. Mr. Beland, M.P., and Mr. Gaathler, ex-M.P., two of the best orators

of the Ministerial party were the choice. It was a splendid duel in which
•vary good reason for or against the navy was presented in tha moat
able manner. The Liberal speakers advocated the Navy Bill as the moat
(lorlous measure ever passed by the Canadian Parliament They daolarad
that it was a step toward the independence of Canada, for only a nation oould
have a na\'v."

K'

'1

WHAT THE LIBERALS DID WHEN IN POWEB.

This, then, is what the Laurier Government did when in power.

The two parties agreed on a General Policy which laid down the follow-

ing principles:

—

WHAT THEY AGBEED TO.

1. Regular and periodical contributions to the British navy are

regarded as inadvisable.

2. But special contributions to the British navy, to meet special

circumstances, are approved.

3. Canada should organize a naval force which should:

—

(a) Be on lines suggested by the Admiralty.

(b) In time of war be under one command with the Im-

perial navy.

4. This force was to be organized speedily.

WHAT THEY ACTUALLY DID.

y.li:

i V

Tht Special Policy which the Laurier Government devised to carry

out this General Po'icy presented the following features:

—

1. It made no provision for the immediate needs of the naval

defence of the Empire.

2. It rejected the advice of the Admiralty.

3. It provided for a force which should not be under the one

Imperial command in time of war unless until the Government of

Canada should pass a special order-in-council. This was advocated in

separatist language by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and several of his follower's.

4. The Government dawdled about organizing the force:

—

(a) It mismanaged the recruiting of men.

(b) It did not order the ships. It did not even call for

tenders till the Australians and New Zealanders had made sub-

stantial progress with their programmes. It had the tenders before

it for the whole of May, June and July, 1911, without ordering

the vessels, though it did not contemplate an election until the very

end of Jtdy, 1911.
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THB BXAL BfJlSOK VOB THl VtLAr.

One further remark is to be made in this connection. On May 8,

1913, Mr. Pugsley gave an explanation of the reason for the delay in

ordering the ships. He had been declaring that the Laurier GoTerunent

had had a tender from Cammell, Laird & Co. to build the shiys at St.

John, and he was asked whether it had or had not accepted tb"; offer.

He replied:

—

" The reason was that In the province of Quebec the' question of a Caiut-
dlan navy was being made an Issre * * * In that province there were cer-
tain public men going from platform to platform seeking to create a prejudice
against the Government, seelcing to malie the people believe that in some way
the creation of a Canadi^.n navy would work disastrously to the people of
Quebec, that it would mean conscription, and that It would mean that the
young men of Quebec would be drawn off into foreign wars • • • The Gov-
ernment t!'.ought that under the circumstances, as only a very short time had
elapsed from the return of the then Prime Minister and the then Minister of
Marine from England before the dissolution took place, that it would be pro-
per to leave ^he awarding of contracts for the building of war vessels and to
start upon the Canadian navy until after the elections took place." (Han-
sard, 1912-13, p. 9162.)

TBIED TO C0NCK4X THE PACTS PKOIC QUEBXO.

ii

This is an interesting confession. The tenders were not accepted

because it was necessary to conceal from the people of Quebec the fact

that the Goveniment proposed to build a navy. The talk about con-

scription had been used by Mr. Brodeur against the Tupper Gtovem-

ment not many years before, and Mr. Brodeur, who had become Min-
ister of Marine, knew its force in the mouth of Mr. Bourassa and Mr.

Lavergne. Therefore, while Mr. Pugsley was promising St. John ship-

yards and warships, tenders were not accepted and contracts were with-

held.

CON'SEBVATrTB PAETr HAS NOT DEPABTED TBOV. THB BX80LUTI0N' OF

MABCH, 1909.

The conclusion is obvious. The Liberal-Conservative party did not

recede from its advocacy of the General Policy decided on in March,

1909. It was justified i" opposing the Special Policy put forward by
the Laurier Government as not living up to the General Policy. The
Liberal party paltered with the issue, in an eSort to deceive Quebec
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ATTITUDE OF THE LIBERAL
CONSERVATIVE PARTT

Mr. R. L. Borden Pursued an Absolutely Consistent

Policy, in Full Accord With the Resolution

of March, 1909.

.V

•V

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier first announced his 'policy Mr. Borden

on the first reading of the bill, used the following language :

—

"Laay your proiMsals before the people and s^'ve them, If necessary, op-
Itortunity to be heard, but do not forget that \. are confronted with an
•mcrganoy which may rand this empire asunder before the proposed service
ia worthy of the name. In the face of such a' situation immediate, vigorous,
eameat action is necessary. We liave no Dreadnought ready; we have no
fleet unit at band. But we have the resources and I trust the patriotism to
provide a fleet unit or at least a Dreadnought without one moment's unneces-
sary delay. Or, and in my opinion this would be the better course, we can
place the equivalent in cash at the disposal of the Admiralty to be used for
naval defence under such conditions as we may prescribe. In taking this

courati wa ahall fulfil not only in the letttr, but in the spirit as well, the
resolution of March last, and what is infinitely more Important we shall dis-
charge a great patriotic duty to our coun..ty and to the whole empire. (Han-
nrd. It0»-10. !». 1761.)

MB. BOBDEN'S POLICY.

Thus Mr. Borden without lose of time took the following positiona:

1. He suggested that the people be consulted on the permanent

policy.

2. He advocated an immediate provision of Dreadnoughts to

strengthen the Empire's naval forces.

WHAT " EMEBGENCY " MEANS.

It may be noted that Mr. Borden's phrase, " an emergency which

may rend this Empire asunder before the proposed service is worthy

of the name ", uses the word " emergency " in the sense which Con-

Borvatives have steadily employed and which Liberals have persistently

mirrepresented. The Liberal contention has been that an " emergency "

meant some sudden, rapid catastrophe, such as the actual breaking out

iigii»"^fi-'^ii



of hostilities. Judging by the Australian example, if the Laurier GJot-

enuxumt had pressed its fleet proposals ahead with diligence, the " pro-

posed MTvice" would not have been "worthy of the name" for four

years or more. Thus what Mr. Borden had in mind then was a state

of affairs which might take four or five years to develop.

KB. BOBOEK 8 OBJBCTIOKS.

The debate on the second reading lasted from February 3 to March

10. Mr. Borden attacked the Goveruraent proposals on these ground •»;

The suggestions of the Admiralty had been disregarded, bo*h

to the estabUshment of a fleet unit, and as to unity of control.

The bill provided for delay, discxissions in coimcil, etc., in time of

emergency, and delay might be as fatal from the standpoint of eflficient

aid, as if the Gtovemment decided not to lend the navy at all.

Such a decision would be tantamount to a Jeclaration of Canadian

independence.

MB. BOBDBN's amendment OF MARCH, 1910.

In conclusion he moved the following amendment:

—

"That tbc proposals of the Government do not follow the •uggettions and
racommcndationB of the Admiralty, and, in' so far as they empower the Gov-
•mment to withhold the naval forces of Canada from those of the Empire in

time of war, are ill-advised and dangerous;
" That no such proposals can be accepted unless the^ thoroughly ensure

unity of organization and of action, without which there can be no effective

co-operation in any common scheme of Empire defence;
" That the said proposals, while necessitating heavy outlay for construc-

tion and maintenance, will give no imnediate or effective ajd to the Empire
and no adequate or satisfactory results to Canada;

" That no permanent policy should be entered upon involving large future

expenditures of this character until it has been aubmitted to the people and
has received their approval;

" That in the meantimei the immediate duty of Canada and the impending
necessities of the Empire can best be discharged and net by placing with-

out delay at the disposal of the Imperial authorities as a free and loyal con-
tribution from the people of Canada, such an amount a* may be sufRcient to

purchase or construct two battleships or armoured cruisers of the latest

Dreadnought type, giving to the Admiralty full discretion to expend the said

sum at such time and for such purposes of naval defence as in their judg-
ment may best serve to increase the united strength of the Empire and thus
aaaure its peace and security." OSansard, 1909-10, p. 2991.)

The Government refused to accept this and it was voted down by

Hie Liberals on March 9, 1910.

MR. monk's AM.FNDMEVT FOB A PLEBI8CITB.

On the second reading, Mr. Monk, acting on behalf of the Nation-

alista, offered an amendment that as the bUl (which the Liberals in-
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tended should conatitute a permanent policy) changed tb« relationa o*

Canada with the Empire, a plebiscite should be taken. The Liberals

Toted this down on March 9, and Mr. Borden and nearly all of the Lib-

eral-Conservative party voted against it. The Conservative position waa

that public feeling should be tested by . general election rather than by

a plebiscite.

MB. BOBDBN FOB CON8X7LTIMQ THB FBOPLB.

Mr. Borden's position on this matter was expressed on February

3, 1910, when he said:

—

"I am as strong as any man In this country In the belief that It is th«

duty ot Cahada to participate upon a permanent basis In the defence of this

Empire and to do our reasonable share in that regard. But I say that to at-

tempt to force policy of this kind upon the people of thi* oountry without

giving them an opportunity to say yea or nay with regard to it, would be one

of the worst mistakes that could be made by any man who really favoured

that policy. If my hon. friend was able, in very short metre Indeed, in 1899,

to respond to the popular will, there seems no reason why be should not to-

day be equally ready to respond to the popular will upon this Question. What
the people of this country want, as far as any num can judge who has ob-

served currents of public opinion, what the people of this country de<itre, is

immediate and offeotiva aid to the Empire, and to have any proposals of a
pemw.nent character very carefully considered and matured, as they ought

to be considered and matured, before any such policy la embarked upon, be-

cause theit^ are a great many considerations that must be taken into account
(Hansard. 1909-10, p. 2989.)

MB. BOBDEK'S POLICT IN BBIBF.

It will be seen that he favoured an immediate contribution without

an election and the testing of the permanent policy by a general election.

On March 10, Mr. W. B. Northrup moved the six months' hoist.

This was defeated.

MB. BOBDBN FOB OXB VNIIED NAVT.

The bill received its third reading on April 20, 1910.

day Mr. Borden said:

—

On that

"What I contend for is the principle that In time of war there shall be

one united naval force for the whole Empire, and that naval force shall be

available to meet any enemy that may asfiall the integrity of the Enr.plre.

• •••••••
But there Is something beyond and above all that If the naval forces of the

Mother Country and all the dominions form part of one great united naval

force of the Empire In time of war. what follows? Any enemy astsalllng the

British Empire knows that it must meet those forces In times of war, that

they are available for attack or resistance, for upholding the Integrity of the

Empire and the supremacy of Its sea control. What is the other alternative?

Under the proposals of tha government what may an enemy anticipate7 T
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tt mar mntiiApmt/t tkat H wdl htLf to OMct Um mvsI fttroM o< ttw ttotW
CooBtrr pliw a potential ordwr-to-oouncU, whloh may not como Into forco

untU ttao Intogrlty of tbo Smpiro hall ban boon dootroy«« • * *

ABSXnD, UHWOBXABU, DAlTaWOP* AXD BITOLUTIONAXT.

" Ttao propoMlo of tbo fovommont ooiin to mo In ono aapoel to bo abauH

and unworkablo, but in anothor aopool thoy aro danforeuo and rovolutJonary.

In w> far aa tboy aro not unworfcabK tbor aro dangoroiu; In ao far aa they

aro not abaurd tboy aro rmrolatfonary. bocaaao It la ab«>lut«ly Inconcolvablo

ttaat If Groat Britain woro onsacod In a naval war and tbo Canadian naval

fohs* actod aa If It beloncod. not to tbo Bmpiro or to Canada, but to aomo

notttral country, auch a condition would not load or at loaat conduco to tbo

oarly aoparaUon of tbla cooatry f»om tbo BrItUb Bmpiro • • •

"I am dealroua. tbat tbla country aball oo-oporate upon aomo permanent

baaU in tbo naval dofonoo of tbo Bmplrou I do not aoo bow It la poealblo for

ua to remain wlttaln tbo Bmpiro wltbout taking aomo roaponalblllty In tbat

recard. Wbat wUl tbo piopoAl of tbo govommont work out to? If wo are

to abataln from taking part la aomo war wbKdi may oonoem Oroat Britain

or otbor domlnlona of tbo Bmpiro cbloOy. wUl Ghoat Britain, on the other

hand, when our PaoMo ooaat may bo aoaailod, "yj*^"**^ !«'«?"•
'^Ji'*

on our behalf, and tbat bor navy abaU romala in tbo North Seat I am dU-

pooed to think that there la only ono way of dealing with the naval forcoa of

tbo Empiro, and ttaat la to bare them united under aomo central control, and

let the world know that ttaooo united foroeo aro avallablo for the maintenance

of ttao a«k aupremacy of the Bmpiro in time of war. Tboy may not bo caUod

upon when certain warn ooour, ovon warn involvins tbo employment of tno

naval fcwoea; but tbo moro fact that thoy aro avaUablo la the bnportent con-

aideratlon. Tbla la tbo prindplo I stand for and tbo principle I desire to

aoo carried out It la dooimblo^ tai tbo tirat place, tbat wo ahould oo-oPf*!*

upon aomo ponaaaant baat& It la doatrable, la tbo aeooad place, tbat if the

oondttioaa of the Bmpiro at the proaeat time aro emetyent, f« »^<"»»*
J»f"

aomo immodlato and offoetlvo aid to the Bmptaro aa a wbol&. I atlU maintain,

notwitbataadlns all tbo azvumente tbat have boon advanced to the contrary

tbat the propoaal I aubmltted to ttao Bouae involvea tbo true principle in Uiat

regard: and tbat the true aolutlon. tbo wiao aoluUon. of the great problem

tbat ta boforo tbo people of Canada to-day would be, in the firet place, to

bring immodiato and offoetlvo aid in ftho manner I have already ndioatod to

the Houao on the aooond rwiding of thia BHU and. In the oeoond place, to ma-

ture moio carnally and wlaOIy tho propooala for permanent oo-oporatlon by

Canada, la tbo aaval defence of the Bmpbro-to bring theae propoaala into par-

liament and dlacuaa them, then to aubmH thorn to tho people at a general

oleetion. and after tbat to bavo them carried Into force according tott* man-

date and tbo dtreotlon of tho frao pooplo ot Canada." (Hansard. 1909-10,

pp. 7eU-7U6.)

When the bill came up in the Senate^ the Liberal-CJonaervative

leader in that body, on 27th April, 1910, on the eecond reading, moved

the following amendment>-

** This Houae ia not jnatified in giving iti conaent to this bill until

it la nbmitted to the judgment of the country.'*

The Senate voted thia down.

When Parliament reaaeembled for the aeeaion of 1910-1911, which

proved to be the last beforw the general election of 1911, Mr. Monk on

Ifovember 22, moved an amendment to the addresa in reply to the speech

<rom the throne regretting that the Government declined to consult the

people " on ita naval poliqr M»d the general queati'm of the contribution

f
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of nanid* to impend annamento ". Mr. Borden agreed that the people

dioTild be oonsTilted on the permanent nayal policy, but could not rop-

port the concluding roggertion. Accordingly, he mored the following

amendment to the amendment:

—

KB. BOEDKK'8 AJOtNDlOnra IN SO''' SBSB, 1910.

"W. bee to Maur* Tour KEcellency of Xh» unalterable attachment and

-^ntuTn of^he i^DlVof Canad* to the Brittoh Crown and of their desire

J^ titen?on to f^m all jSrw»n.lbUltle. devolving upon thl. country «
SS2 5 the ?^ttoM of the empire W. rfeslre. however, to expreee our regret

^h^t Your E^oelUnoy'. ««•«•-• ••••••h ««v«a no Indieetien wha*«vr of any

KttSn « tS p.rt ol'veur BJSTne/.^^^^^^^^ *". people on

the naval policy of Canada." (Hansard. l»10-n. p. 22«.)

In supporting this, Mr. Borden said :

—

j

KATAL OONTBOL.

"Pertutns 1 ahonld say a word or two on the subject of naval control

which S^S^eJS^ of durln, this debate While I "-P«>tthe opinion^

E^E=SarruTd ^sSurtTL^eT 0?t£=^

the naval supremacy «' ^« f»J^>^^rS JT my cS.Syo",; "t^flT'onl

'r:^n";?;u "sLS: to rS;^Sn^^siZ Government are useless

and could not be carried out eftectuaUy.

WHAT THB C0N8KBVATIVB8 WOXnjD DO.

"It may be fairly asked *hat we would do If we were In power to-day

withL^ to a gre^ question of thU kind. It seems to me that our plain
with "^^K""

^J' *jntS S« this. The Oovemment of this country are able to

*^T^t!^^^^ to too? Slker^tSTSroper action for that purpose.

wfie^he^JdSoS which S^ tS^lmplre'^at^thls time In respect to navjU

rSl^e i^ve. If we were In power we would endeavour to find that out,

toS a PlalHx^red answer"^ that quesUon.
«f%« %«Xr"couSi

que^on.'^based upon the assuran^ °' ?H*/riStv werfsuS^d ISS
and the report of the naval experts of the AdmlnUty ''•" ""5^T^°-^,rZ^
"wo"d bTmich-a. to demand Instant '^^^^^^^V'JP^^^^^S^i
laen I wouW appeal to parliament for Immediate and effective aid, "^"JJ^
idrSld notSve ininedlato and effective aid I would appeal to the people

of this country.

norix MUST FEONotmcs on pbbicanbnt policy.

"Then. Sir. as to tha pwwanent policy, i think ii.. P^,!)*^* »
"'^J

to be coMult^l. I do not taow whether I hav. made my pttlon cUjx. but

I have done so according to my humble oapacltv l thlnfe ^^^^^^^
Canada's co-operation upon a permanent basis

trery large aod W»4a considerations.
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OAXriDA mjBT HAYB TOIOB.

"It rwf** and the other Dominions of the Eimplre ar« to take their

part am nations of this Empire In the defence of the Empire as a whole, shall

It b* that we, oontrlbutlns to that defence of the whole Empire, shall have

absolutely, as oltlsras of this country, no voice whatever In the councils of

the Btanptre touchlns the issues of peace or war throughout the Bmplre?

I do not think that such would be a tolerable condition. I do

not bAtleve the people of C uiada would for one moment submit to such a oon^

dltlOB. g»««n mnnbers ot this House, representative men, representing SSI

oonstttnenctos of this country from the AtlanUc to the Pacific, shall no ona

of them have the same voice with regard to those vast Imperial Issues that

the humblest taxpayer in the British Isles has at this moment? It does not

eem to me that such a condition would make for the integrity of the Em-
pire, f<- the closer co-operation of the Empire. Regard must be had to these

far-reaching considerations, a permanent policy would have to be worked ont>

and when that permanent pulley had been worked out and explained to the

people of Canada, to every dtlsen in this country, then it would be the duty

of any government to go to the people of Canada to receive their mandate and

accept and act upon their approval or disapproval ot that policy." (Etan-

sard. 1»10-11. pp. SS7-SS8.)

ICB. BORDBN'b 1CAKIFE8T0 IK 1911.

When the general election came Mr. Borden, on August 14, 1911,

issued a manifesto, in which the following passage occurred:

—

" Since the last general election the Oovemment has entered upon a new
line of policy In regard to naval afCairs, which Is of far-reaching importance.

The policy adopte<!i was not debated before the people during that election.

and it bears all the earmarks of a hasty and ill-considered scheme. In my
Judgment, our duty to the Empire cannot be properly or effectively fulfilled

by such a measure. I hold that the plan of the Government contemv''*^es

tha creation of a naval force that will be absolutely useless in time of war.

and. therefore, of no practical benefit to Canada or to the Empire. It will cost

Immense sums of money to build, equip and maintain. It will probably result

la time of war in the useless sacrifice of many valuable lives, and it will not

add an lota to the fighting strentirth of the Empire. The more It is considered,

the more does it become evident that the whole aaval plan of the Oovemment
la tax unfortunate blunder."

MB. BOBOBN IK THB 1911 CAMPAIOK.

Speaking at London duxing the election, on August 16, 1911, Mr.

Borden said:

—

^

"The OoTemment naturally seek to withdraw their naval policy ftvm

mbUc attantlon In this contest They propose at great expense to construct

a M-caUed navy which wlU be absolutely useless as a fighting force. Upon
the testimony of the leading members of the British Cabinet expressed in

their public utterances we believed that the Empire was confronted with a
grave emergency and we urged Immediate and effeotlve aid. The question of

Canada's permanent co-operation In Imperial naval defence Involves far-

reaching consideration. The Oovsmment's proposals were clearly a political

makeshift and not a serious attempt to deal with a difllcult question. Re-

•ponsibility for Empire defenee clearly involves some voice In Empire policy.

Canada's permanent and efFaetlve o*-eperation In naval defence can only be

m
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ooompliahMl by prepoMla whieh take account of thia eenaidoration and any

aueh proposals should bs submitted to the peopio for thoir approval.

"The Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid L.aurier) proposes to solve all difficul-

ties by spending enormous sums on a useless navy with all the wasteful In-

cidents of political patronage and by reserving the right to declare Canada's

complete neutrality In time of war. This is a remarkable conception of our

allegiance. If Canada remains neutral when Britain is attacked why should

not Britain remain neutral when Canada Is attacked? The Government's

policy means the dismemberment of the Empire if it means anything and al-

ready it has been greeted with enthusiasm and acclaimed in quarters where
that mismemberment would be hailed with rejoicing," (Montreal Gazette.

August K, 1911.)

Thus in the heat of the c'3ction Mr. Borden drew attention to hii

•twofold policy of immediate and effective aid as a temporary policy and

the submitting of a permanent policy to the electors.

SIB WILFBIO LAURIEB OX MB. BOBOBK'S POLICY.

Further, speaking at Sorel on August 23, 1911, Sir Wilfrid Laurier

aid:

—

" Mr. Borden's idea is to vote $25,000,000 and give it to England. Do you
want a navy actually made and manned In Canada or do you want to make
an tmnual contribution to England?"

MB. BOBDEN's POUCY WAS DISCUSSED IN THE 1911 ELECTION.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier misrepresented Mr. Borden's policy, but he

drew the people's attention to it.

Again, Mr. A. K. Maclean, speaking in Halifax on September 12,

1911, asserted that the navy was a principal subject under discussion,

and that the Borden policy was to send twenty-five million dollars out

of the country, while the Laurier policy was to build ships in Canada.

Further, at the convention held in Waterloo, Ont., on August 22,

1911, the Hon. William Lyon Mackenzie King said:

—

Are the people of this country going to place at the head of atTairs a
man who will be precipitated Into such a position as this, who will take from
the treasury of this country and who would have taken money enough to

baild two Dreadnoughts and send that money to England so that they could

spend It as they pleased? And against what country? Ho was ready to send
money to build warships to light Germany.

''-lany of the electors in North Waterloo are of German descent.

Mr. Sing's utterance aroused wide comment, and his attempt to attack

Mr. Borden's policy and his unworthy appeal to German-Canadians

aroused a disapprobation which showed that Mr. Borden's policy com-

manded general favour.

Thus we see that Mr. B. L. Borden from the first announcement

of the Liberal Special Plan to the general election followed a policy
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which was thoroughly dear, thoroughly consistent, and entirely in har-

mony with the course which he adopted when he came to power.

He advocated a single contribution of Dreadnoughts, to meet the

present needs of the Empire, without either referendum or election.

He advocated the testing of popular opinion on the permanent

policy by a general election.

OASADIAS PIOFIJB HAD AHFLB KOTICB.

Thus the electors of Canada had ample notice that Mr. Borden's

policy was to give i single contribution at once, if the Admiralty saiu

there was need, and to follow this up by devising a permanent policy

which would be tested by a general election. He enuncicted this policy

as early as January, 1910; he repeated it again and again during that

year; he drew attention to the subject and his stand thereon in his

election manifesto and on the platform, and his policy was attacked by

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other Liberals on the platform, in and out of

Quebec.

AND KB. BOBDEN HAS A XANDATB.

The assert- .n that Mr. Borden had no mandate for his temporary

policy of giving " immediate and effective aid " to the Imperial Fleets, in

the form of three Dreadnoughts, thus is shown to be baseless. The people

of Canada chose to elect ^-ja as Prime Minister after he had three

times in Parliament in 1910, by speech and by motion, declared that

his policy was to take exactly that course; and after he had in the

course of the general electioL, by manifesto and speech, expressly drawn

their attention to his naval policy. When a political leader repeatedly

announces that he favours a certain course, when that course is debated

by his opponents, and when he is elected at the ensuing general election,

he has a numdate.

Throughout, Mr. Borden and the Liberal-Conservative party were

firm in advocating an appeal to the peopie on the question of permanent

policy and the Liberals were equ^y firm in refusing to allow any

such appeal. The point is important, because the Liberals afterwards

demanded that the Conservatives should not pass a t«nporary policy, let

alone a permanent one, without an election.

\y
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POLICT OF THS
BORDEN GOVERNMENT

Scnipulously Pursoed the Line Laid Down by the Prime

Muuster When He Was Leader of the

Ojwosition—A Consistent Course.

Mr. Borden became Prime Minister, and in the summer of 1918

he proceeded to Great Britain, to consult the British Gk>Temment and

the Admiralty. This was exactly what he had promised to do on No-

Tember 24, 1910. (Hansard, 1910-11, p. 228; see above p.)

/•
;i -««(*-%,

V jW m OBBAT BBITAIK.

While in Great . 'r ,i he was received with great goodwill and

hospitality, but refraiaed from giving any indication of his policy,

beyond making clear the right of Canada to a voice in the control of a

foreign policy the means of carrying out which she helps to keep up.

Speaking at the Royal Colonial Institute on July 10, 1912, he said:

—

" I have always held the conviction, and I hold it to-day—^I an^ saying no
new thing to you to-night when I declare that in my opinion the sea defeqce
of the Empire can best be secured by one navy. (Cheers). Our Ideal has
been one King, one Flag, one Empire, one Navy (loud cheers) one Navy, pow-
erful enough to vindicate the Hag and maintain the Integrity of the Empire.
(CbMn).

KO BAOBmOB 07 AXTTONOICT.

i

--.. *v },

"Now I do not want you to understand tliat In this regard we are pro-
posing, nor is it necessary, to sacrifice in any respect the autonomy of the
Canadian people. That is as dear to us as your own is to you. We have bad
almost complete autonomy in every respect during the past 20 or 2S years.
It has been a gradual growth, a gradual evolution from the day of federa-
tion down to the present. We have vindicated our fiscal policy so (cheers),
and from time to time the control of the Dominion over its own affairs has
been emphasized. Therefore, in saying to you that I believo the supremacy,
that the sea defence of the Empire, as an Empire, which, after all is the real
defence of the Empire, as an Empire, can b«8t be secured and best main-
tained by one Navy, I do not wish you for one moment to understand that I
propose in that regard that any portion of the autonomy we have won in the
past abaU be sMrtfloM.

J1
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without courtixig diBaster at home, an eflective fleet of battleships and
crnisers, to unite with the Boyal Australian navy and the British

squadrons in China and the Pacific for the defence of British Colonic
Australia afid N^v Zealand This power, bofh specific and gen-

eral, will be diminished with the growth not only of the Qermany navy,

but by the simultaneous building by many powers of great modem ships

of war."

6. Concluded as follows: " The Prime Minister of the Dominion,
having inquired in what form any immediate aid that Canada might
give would be most effective, we have no hesitation in answering, after

a prolonged consideration of all the circumstances, that it is desirable

that such aid should include the provision of a certain number of the

largest. and strongest ships of war which science can build or money
supply."

This whole Memorandum is to be found in Hansard, 1912-13, pp.
679-684. It also is printed on pages 102 to 106.

*) W '^n

THBKE DBEADNOUQHTS.

Acting on this ofiBcial information, Mr. Borden proposed that

Canada build three large battle-cruisers. " These ships," he said, " will

be at the disposal of His Majesty the King for the common defence of

the Empire. They will be maintained and controlled as part of the

Boyal Navy; and we have the assurance that if at any time in the future

it should be the will of the Canadian people -^o establish a Canadian
unit of the British Navy, these vessels can be recalled by the Canadian

Government to form part of that navy, in which case, of course, they

would be maintained by Canada and not by Great Britain. In that

event, there would necessarily be reasonable notice of such recall."

KOT A PEBMANENT POUCT.

Mr. Borden made two things dear
:,

1. This is not a permanent policy ; it is the " immediate, and effec-

tive assistance " of which he had spoken repeatedly.

KOT A POLICY OP C0KTBIBUTI0N8.

2. It IB not to constitute the beginning of a permanent policy of

regular and periodical contributions. He said:

—

"In pi-Mflntlns our provosala. It will be borne In mind that we are not
undertaking or beglnnine a system of regular and periodica! contrlbutlona
I acre* with the resolution of this House in 1909, that the payment of such
oontrlbutlona would not be the most satisfactory solution of the qu<uitloB
of deftttoe." (Hansard, 191t-lt, p. «87.)

M
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These are points upon which there has been much misrepreaenta-

tion faiAce by the Ifiberals. Mr. Borden repeated these assertiona again
and again:

—

On February 27, 1913, on the second reading of the bill :

—

"W* are now proposing a measure of aid to the naval forces of the Em-
pire, not by way of permanent co-operation but by way of meeting a need,
an urgent need, which ought to appeal to every patriotic and thoughtful
Canadian." (Hansard, 1912-18, p. 4268.)

SIB WILFBID LAUBIBB OONTRADIOTXD.

On April 7, 1913, he said:—

" The right hon. gentieman. (Sir WllfMd lAurler) has reiterated over and
over again in the course of his remarks that this Is a policy of permanent
contribution. I desire, speaking upon my responsibility as a member of this
government, to take the strongest possible exception to the statement which
the right hon. genUeman has made. I say. In the first place, that it is not
a policy of contribution at all, and I say, in the second place, that It is not a
permanent policy. That was stated on the 6th day of December last. I have
stated it on more than one occasion since, and I state it again to-day In the
strongest form of expression that parliamentary usage will permit" (Han-
sard. 1912-lS. p. 7288.)

On May 15, 1913, Mr. Lemieui declared that Mr. Borden had
*' pledged Canada to pay permanent political contributionfl ".

Mr. Borden challenged this and said:

—

"I want to remind him (Mr. Lemleux) that I stated distinctly the i«-
rerse of that" (Hansard, 1912-13, p. 9965.)

/

t*

HOK. OBOBOB B. FOSTBB's CONTBADICTIOK OP T.TTngB*T. A88BBTI0K8.

On December 18, 1912, the Hon. George B. Foster aaid:—

1^ "The late Administration went out of office, and my right hon. Mend
formed a (Sovemment When asked in the House what he proposed to do In
reference to the poUcy of naval defence, he made exactly the same answer
as he had made when leader of the Opposition. He said: 'I propose to go to
Oreat Britain and ascertain, as nearly as I can, the exact state of affairs. U
I find that there is a need or necessity, 1 will come back and ask this House
for a money vote to meet that need. Then I will Uke up the question of per-
manent policy and thoroughly look Into It • • *

'

" Without going more Into detaU, that has been the policy of the present
Government Let me now, however, again call attention to the fact that
whether designedly or not there is a dlsposlUon, upon which many individuals
have already acted, to declare to the country that there is only one branch
to the uovernmeuiB defence policy; and that Is the branch of ooatrlbution; t^rat
a permanent policy has been thrown to the winds, and there is to be no Cana-
dian naval service. This is an absolute mis-statement of the Oorenunent's
policy." (Hansard, l»ia-l», p. i«78 and p. lUO
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AND HON. W. T. WHITB'B.
~

On April 8, 1913, the Hon. W. T. White said:—

"Xm there, tn the Bill brought down by my right hon. friend to provide

ftir Increaalng the effective naval forcea of the British Empire, a single word
or ayllable or letter Indicating that we are about to make the payment of

regular or periodical contributlona to the Imperial treasury? There is not

one word whatsoever * * I defy any hon. gentleman who can read and
understand the English language to say there Is one word In the Bill now be-

fore t^e House in contravention with the principle enunciated and laid down
In the resolution of 1909. Further, I desire to say I am entirely against a
policy of periodical or stated contributions, and that has been the policy of

the right hon. Prime Minister from the beginning." (Hansard, pp. 7298-9.)

OTHEB COBBXCTIONB.

On December 17, 1912, Mr. H. B. Ames said:

—

" There has been an attempt on the part of the Opposition to reduce thla

debate to a comparison of permanent policies. It Is nothing of the kind. Hon.
gentlemen opposite are overlooking entirely the fact that the permanent
policy of the Qovemment has not yet been disclosed." (Hansard, 1912-lS,

p. 1294.)

On May 9, 1913, Mr. A. E. Fripp said:—

"Neither must it be forgotten that the naval policy of the Government
now propounded. Is only a temporary policy." (Hansard, 1912-13, p. 9619.)

*.

On May 26, 1913, Senator Longheed said:

—

" The present Prime Minister was then (1910) leading the Oppobltlon, and
'o policy was more clearly defined than that which he laid before the House
ir 1910. and which in brief was that the scheme then before Parliament was
Inadequate and unsulted to the conditions that had arisen, and that under the

emergency that faced the Empire he proposed that a substantial contribution

should be made to the Imperial Government, and further that, If in the

approaching elections he came into office, he would commit himself to an
emergency contribution being made, and to the promulgation of a permanent
policy, which, before its adoption, he would submit to the electorate • • •

" The grant in the Bill before us is an emergency grant." (Senate Han-
Mffd, pp. 714 and 717.)

SIB WILFBID LATTBIBB'b ASMIBSIOK.

Farther, Sir Wilfrid Laurier'e amendment of December 12, 1912,

demanded that Canada shoiild " enter actively upon a permanent policy

of naval defence,"—an express admission that Mr. Borden's proposal

did not represent a permanent policy.

And, again, in the same amendment Sir Wilfrid Laurier regretted

*' the intention of the Govemment to indefinitely postpone the carrying

out by Canada of a permanen naval policy." This is another admis-

sion, or rather a complaint, that the bUl did not represent a permanent

poU<7.
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AWBTAKCB TO BBITAIK; A TOIOT IK rOBKOK POUOT.

In dealijig with the Admiralty Memorwiduin, Mr. Boxdn pro-
oeaded on two linei:

—

1. The specific meaaures which should be taken by way of *' imina-
diate and eflectiTe assistance."

». The change which is boand to come in the relation of Canada
to the Empire as a result of her bearing a share in common defence.

In dealing with actual naval conditions, he made the foUowimr
important remarks:—

OHAWOB IK KATAL COKDITIONS.

the «ztBtliur conditions of naval power Is thla Twelve yean uo Mm mhIknavy u>d the BHUsh 0^ were predominant In evS^c^S^fXt^rTd 2Salonsr the rtiores of every continent To-day toey^u* predoLuSat Sr^ "?'"* ? **; ''°'**' ^ '^•'^ paramoJit duty S^eSff^^ty ta

S^ ZV^^f^ ^. '^^''^ ^"^ withdrawing or reduotaTSSaSSS 2every part of the world, and by concentraUng nearly all ttTeffertlvi^nlvidtopcea In close proximity to the BrlUsh Islands. • • • •
««!"« n*T»l

NXBD rOS KATAL STTPmOSETT.

^Jt*^ *•"*
°l °!ir f"°° * **•• "tatence or non-ezlatence of abKriutojourlty. We aumot afford to be satisfied with anything less SsaTSTfOT

^L'^'^.J^t ^°° «r^*- " *°""» "•^•'' »•• forgott^ that wtawnTwwlthont the firing of a shot or the striking of a Wow. ourittaval wpwi^
SLn^^'^'w' ",^.'^!i' i*

^'^^ •"»'* iniarantee of tie^^w.'S^
tS^JLS^tf**"''/"';*. *" *"»'«'«««« this consideratten; for aU hta-

tte issue of great events may be determined, and often Is determta^ Mt

^^Tjf^ P':°'»°"«*^««» "a^l or mlHtary superiority on either rtd

*

The ftict that trade routes, vital to the Empire's continued ezL^nL
Tn Kome t.t""*",'**'

an<» protected, by reason of n^^2^c^?eStlon in home waters, is exceedingly Impressive and even startling."

Dealing with the question of a separate navy such as the Laurier
Government had proposed, he said:

1-

KG 8KPABATIBT KATT.

we iih^tTh^Z*
"**" P'^POsals. to which I shall no more than allude, that

7Z^t Jl"."** "? * *^*** '"»^*' organizaUon in Canada. In my humlTe^ta on. nothiog Of an efficient character could be ivMtVp In tSJ SStowithin a quarter or perhaps half a century. Even then It would brhSrl

S^^S^!^!!!^ ;?•* ^^^^^^ ?" ^^""^ *^°'^''*' *«<» «>ullt up through ceSw^ -?v L^^l"^ experience and of the highest endeavoJi- to Sew
^oT^Vu^S'^ZS^^I^ ?e:ify'r*'n":erLrSr Kd

21.^^!?^ °Ii'*'
organization of the Empire, and In that WfaU^Md

M

f*

"r



THH QUESTION OF BUILDING,

«ion«ht batUMhlDi^ .JnJL«. ^!f^ '*" *•*• construction of a dread-

hull could b^buUt to SaSSa^SSii^ C^t!!?^'- ^."^ **»•• »"•>' *»«•

»UM would neeM^in, ilr ~i'-^^^ ^* machinery, the armour, and the

.<i^*^*^ ^ «een that subsequent information made it dear that the
additional cost of building in Canada would be more like $17,000,000.

BUILDINO UP CANADIAN SHIP-BUILDINO.

On the question of ship-building in Canada, Mr. Borden added :-

Induiw'U'"!^ '^Z^rwe'^^/ofunon 1' m°'""«'^* *" Bhlpbu.ldlni,

•idenUonm b««towkh toe ^n^ct^nn«?V ''^ **""*"*" *"" •«>'»omlc con-
could notdo ^iTen these^hlMa^^^^ '^^ «speclaUy w.
years at the outside! for rendeHn^ Tld un^n whi'^"*""***

7'*^'° *^° "' "^^
ftitUM axlatence. Accordinrto ^v nnJ^L . '^^ '^^^ '**"'«'*'* ^he Empire's

shlpbuU^nTtorusW^Scinadf«.«?'' °°' **** «ffecUve development of
to a bustaes^eW^ • • *

t ^^ <=°«imence with small beginnings and
ar. priSSTta thinly future to^eTrr^^'r"'*;'."""'

"^* ">« Admiralty

CO-OPEHATION AND AUTONOMY.

ronH^^"^^ "^^ *^' '^'°^'' ^° *^^ administration of the Empire

T^rl:^r^^I^T''' -' '^ ^* ^-* -^«*^^ ^*^ the defeL^

tl.n'wTh'li^tonrrif sr^s^'tl^isseSLTat^Tb"' '%""•'"""• -•-"'-
operation In defence and irtradras wiU^L .„ *V^*"v'''*.°"''*

*"* »«*''» ^o-
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^?«^W" ^m^m KH

conrtanUy aaaocUted with th*t flfV^ ?^^.^'**'? " ^loiitfy. vitally, and

binty for forelS^Ucy?ouK,t"; S?e3"bTSr'":^rBrrtSr'^S!;~r'!-nlona. In my humhi« nnininn -^v-_i^^ '^ ureal Britain with the domi-
one and thTtVmort ditSIou.^uI^'* '° •""•* * '^•*"*'" ^^'^ »*^ »>»*

A OAKADIAK MINI8TEH IK lAVDOK.

After de8cribi).g the Committee of Imperial Defence, he eaid:-

to London of a^^dtaTmtolrti^r.n^'^;."'*?: 7°"'"^ '''''"'"• "»« preience

of Imperial Defence, widTo^d be^e^^ meeting, of the Committee

which hitherto we have not poLssedTh^fi^^M? ^*^9^ "» Influence
Great Briteln In renoect to fnr«!^ ! . . conclualona and dedaraUons of
by the knowled^ tStTiuch rnStetion r^-,*^"'**

""* .^" *° »»• rt«««rthened
Dominion. had^eXe S^^^rmSed f^t*^"*''^"°"

^'"^ "*• °^'"^

A TBMPOHAHT POUCY OF DCMBDUTB AID.

Mr Bnl.^
*^' *'';^'*'^ ^^^ ^^ immediate and effective aid which

cL^ZV"^^ ^ ^*°"^* '^^ ^"^ *1»«>^«1^ the House iCommons after a res^tance by the Liberals embittered and unpatrio...b^d precedent. The following facts are to be borne in JaA ^n-

NOT A rauAjsrssT pouot.

TtnJjn ^^J""^ ^"^ **' * permanent poUcy of contributions. Mr.

Inrfl 7 7.1, r ^'^"^'^^ '' ''''> °^ ^^''^"y 27, 1913, and onApnl 7, 1913. Mr. Foster said so on December 18, 1912. M^ White

Mr F^^in" -r'
''

'I''-
^" ^^^ «"^ «> °- ^«=«-ber 17, 1912^Mr. Fripp said so on May 9, 1913.

L
WHAT MB. BOBDEK HAD ADVOCATED IN OPPOSITIOK.

n,.n/n/p K '^^'*i^
""'^'^^ ^^'- ^'''^''' ^^^ «^^^«ted i^ his amend-ment of February 3, 1910; in it he moved t^.t a ,^nent pol^

oM^
. I- ***v , fffgi*|yj^

-^'



Jotild be BubBfitted to the people, bttt that in the meantime, to discharge
the uomediate dufrjr of Canada and meot the impending necessitieg of
toe Empire, there should be a contribution of two battleships

*u^ ^« ^* ''
*f**^^y

^^""^ ^^ Admiralty desire; the last paragraph of
their Memorandiam states that if Canada wishes to aid the Empire "

itu de«rable that such aid should include the provision of a certain num-
ber of the largest and strongest ships of war which ecience can build
or monqr ropply **.

MB. WIN8T0W CHUBCHUi OK THB CANADIAN SHIPS.

4.. It is really needed; Mr. Winston Churchill early in 1913 made
two important statements on the subject. On March 26, in introducinjr
the naval estimates, hn said :

—

'-Fiv^ there le the obvloua dilemma about the Colonial shlDS. Either it

M ST^
• 7 •**»•»«:<» <" «» P*"- cent. Is eufflclent for the time belngor It ta not

to^ i ^'^r^ J**
"" *^** ""'^ '" «<1"'«<1. and If we we convTnced we wui

^f^ Jtl^^ *^ «• «ufflclent then the Colonial ships and Xr vSs^a Ue
S^ce. ThlfrS^^'v^? f"""^ /I*' J^ *=*"«« "" unjuetinabllex^^!
K^^^ .u K "P'"''"' a ''ilse dilemma Indeed, If I might emulate or

SSKSTTuS;^'"""" ""^^''"'"^ *»' *»»«* ^'"«« Minuter. I woum"S?iVl

A WABNINO.

-^ th-
maintenance of the strongest Navy In he <ieclslve theatre Is in it

THB NEED FOB CANADIAN ACTION,

laer any naval forces, which they may call Into being with our aid.

IM^'



TH» OAKADUK SHIPS ARX XBBDBD.

tlonal to the requ^^mems oJ .L «« «
'^ ""''*' " "'"''="''• '^•r •w^dl-

t.-.. t. tH. wh\,. rr^;:.'::ivj—*. '^;:^'iA
-=•

HOW THB OAKADUN SHIM WILl BB UMD.

»d«! by Canada for Tn^raT rm^^H»?^'^
'^^''''P' *"** '"•y »>• P^o-

nndwstood that Canada wni «.*'*' "ervlce. of coup«e. It la

^J-or,tvln,rU«o!raWe„oTiLt7whlirt'^lv * '"'^i'*
*" "^ ^^^

of the Admiralty it 1. not prop^^ed to mir« fh'^
*". ""^"" "*« *""«* «>»*«»

o« the Brltleh Fleet We Jropose to f^'^fhl^" 1 **L"
'*«^'" -auadron.

•feeble to the Dominion cone- rVd™it5'?hr'^M"'* 'Malaya.- .nd. If
new aquadron of five ehloa of w^^' » *•*• ^*^ Zealand' Into a
imperial «,uadron. which wou?d hl^ k ""J'"™ "P*^' *«» »»• «*»»•« theUUon could easily reach any Dortinn J^**" "^ Gibraltar, and from that
than any European torS " ejua .^wlr """.f"^

^"'^ '» » "*»««' «*«
would be poMlble for euch ^bouZI^T^ ^'"v'^

™*'^*- *^« *»»** -tatlon It
IX. J«nalca In nine, the LuJriK.ericLn'^Lt?T"5 '" "^* *«^ «''«»»~ «»
twn. Alexandria In three SydnevTn t^l° *f*J"

*'^^'^*' ^aP* Town In thlr-
Hon» Kon» to twenty-two «n^

«« twenty-eight, New Zeahmd in thIrty-Vwo.
CJ«umel iTa ve^mSh XrS^^ tta,"*^'"'^'

'" twenty-three day. a/d^SS

8H0WIKQ THE FLAG.

f^y^il^oiVrhr^rSisniX'''^^^^^^^^^ •'''r^-"^
o'^-. crulee

to«r Itaelf ready to operate at aay threatened n^in^^*
^<"n»nlon8. and ehow-

Domtolon. will bo consulted b"torrdm!raltv'^^n n**^'"*
"'' ^''^'"'^- The

•quftdron, which are not domlnat^ hv «^f.i/
*" *^^ movements of this

«>ciliUe« wUl be given to r«n-^^:!r f '"""an^ considerations, and specUI
S-nUnder. to -erve « men ^'SV. ,n twl'?'*

^"""^ '^^'^ "^^
Wea WUl be given of a mobile Lperra?sauidrn"*'„"f^r*''' ^ ""« ^^' » *"•
2>jed patrolling the Empire, showing ^efl/r-"''^*'*^'***** '"^'^^ "^
aid wherever it may be needed. The sou«d-nn' „!;?.,*""l"^°* "^'^ effective
ened from time to time by further L^.»o.k^ *'°"'**' °' *^"*"«'«' *>« "trength-
of the Dominions thought fit" ^ "**'*"'• """ »»'' *"* cruisers. ifluBy

DB7EL0PMENT OF NAVAL BASES.

ju;^ to":;^p^\rre's^JJ''^r"bX"^^^^^^ ^t"^-**- »»- «>« ^'»»'-
la* or other ancillary cnm wWch \.«,^m^

dockyards, cruiaere. local ItotM-
op«ate for a Prolon^l Sri;d In iy^?, 'ur'fh''***''^^'^ -Quadronlo
It migJit be sent n^f-T^T-^^ ^ particular threatened theatre to rrhfoh
than thl. Prto^iple. wh4 r aL bH^?L"?'''«

Pj^^clple in Imperial fie«SS
action. The home^ old taJe^f \b^^J^Z'^, l"*"'*'^*'

°' 'nter-DoSSoS
.napped «pa«tely. hut ^^^'^^JT^:.^L'^t^^^^^^^^^^J^^

• *-ali«»S»?iifcf.i"-(t»„.

1^



Uly ire<, to take It; own ^u^T^^ . il ^ T **' ^''* DomlnJoa. t. ab ^.

matt^ra, which ., neceLX rit to ^^^T '*?*%""' ^^P^^'
th« right and ,ound plan for th!t» f'

"''"'"'y ''"»* ^^

««. w^. . ^;;7-,„ .". "S^i^Hr ,^'. r;;: r',i;.i„,;

Gf «mmwit
That la our
i<^ In na.-al
•eilev* t. b«
^>l'(>w Ir -,«

'or di

^
MB. WIOTTOW CHoaCHII. ON COMP.ratITE SXaWQTH.

On March 81, Mr. Churchi. «aid h, 1.. Ho.^ of Commons:-

Of -d^slTu'L' wiich-Ti ;:.Tnarnt'S:dT„'^'
^" '«'""»'"» -^"•"-o

to two a. compared with Gern. ny h- t t to^^^' T""'^
'"''""' "* *»>'••

per cent superiority might be con^.r i Iv«n-^^\ ',' °"^-^'*t»> °' the 60
the general service of The EmZTZ uUt^nT .k'

^""^"^ '^""^^ <"• '»•
have referred. Again I .av th,.»-n " ' 'J""/' "»« ^"""P'^^ ^s to which X
and ther are notTbl im. J »ted un^e^otl, f

^ " '"'"''"^'^ '"*' «' »<'"<»•.
"rpreted In any way p hlch feLr«

,""'^^**°nat''^- '"^ ought they to be In-
the ships a. they may Unk "-es^arv frol tT

'
'f

^•'""^^'ty '" moving
to tell us th*t one or ^o shi^ mo' or 1«- /" '""" '* '"« ridk .loui
having regard to ,he lart , -te"°ef " '^ """^ ^"^' »' difference.

'THF WHOIF RID «BTICF r THE i.«TgH EMPTBB.

the 91.-

1 Tl

"Applylr - this prlnci: q tc
after provldii .^' for the 50 per ce «, ^ri^r.,be available for foreign sZZ for he "

quarter, Ave- in .. f'J^'^ '

^^ ""* Muart*
fl—* ZL

third :arttr, five- in thp •
first quarter of j 7. nin< ri .^ ^I '

vessels. ^ '° *'"• a" average

d 19' will be found
' was i-. that there will
service of the British
folio XV s; In the are

the t r:\ quarter five
1916, ttn In the second

rth quarter seven; in the
of betweei Ix and eight

! 1

'That If qui
deallntr. but, havi
In tht Paclflc
the nc^r develo,
gin sf strength t

w«f -«.- be suffic.
** -"• • -her by the

'•• MIN.TON MUST HBLP.

for the year l&iE, with which we are at 7>r«i..fto the responsibilities of the Briti»hFmni?m
redJterrnnpnn ur,-i i,.

^"tisn £.mplre both

ces in the M»H.^» ^'^'"^ '^^^''^ *" particular to

or th- t f«<"terranean, It Is clear that the mar-

E THB£E CANADIAN SHIPS ABSOLUTELY NEEDED.

V «:^ - -" aiprert:d.*'^^h7;'ir; :^L:t^'
"' *": *"- c-* .«

a '^a.^ r the general defence of th«^. , ,
*'"' "^'«'» *" ">e streni th^^^ been met. as follows fs^ in thL^'fof^.H'

'^^ "*'° ""-^ "^ »»"•
flr«. quarter. iS; In the second qLart'eJ 8.",„'°t"H?t2|i"'^''' i^^

"" '« th.HUttrier, », m the third quarter. 8; in th*

61



Coarth auurtw, 10; 1M7, ia tb* flnt quarUr, U; aad m on, as mrmf of •
or 19 Y—ela avallablo for tho wlurie wortd Mrrio* of tho nitteh Kmplro.
Tliat. In Ui« abunco of furtlMr doTOtopinonts in tbo Moditemaoan or in tba
Pnoiflo beyond what ia now in proapoot, would ba anOoiant It, howevar, n«w
davalopmanta toolt plaoa of auch a Idnd aa to attaot Admiral^ problama, or
if tlia Canadian ahipa wara to mlaoarnr for any raaaon, tha aituation would
bavo to ba raviewad. It ia unnaoaaaarjr at tba praaant momaat. and it would
ba premature for ma to aay any mora on tha aubjact I bav« given the fal-
leat information, in my power to the Houaa, and I hope I ahall not be preaaed
to add to It X could not aooeda to anoh a raqnaat

BOiOOm ICUBT PBOTUn thou XEKKI SHIF8. ./I

"It la neceaaary. however, to make It dear that the three ahipa new
under diaoueaien in Canada are abaolutely required from 1916 onwarde for
the whole world defenee ef 4hn Britiah Empire, apart altogether from tha
needs of Great Britain in Home waters; that they will play a real part in the

' defence of the Empire; and that, if they teil. a gap will be opened to fill

which further sacriflcea will have to be made without undue dday by othe^.
"With these facta in view, I ask the House seriously: la it not unWue

for aome people on one side of the House to aay tliat the Canadian ships are
redundant, • .perffuous. and an unneceaaary burden— (Hon. Members: * No,')
—and Is It Mt equally unwise for other people on the other side to aay that
they ouffht to be redundant, aupwfluous, and an unneceaaary .burden* Both
these views seem to me to be equally wrong and equally harmful te our
latvesta. and I must repeat that tha Canadian ahipa are abaolutely neeeaaary
for tha whole werfd defenoe of tha Britiah Empire from the end of 1918, or
from the beglnninB ef 1916 enwarda. The fact that they are necessary is no
moaaurq of their valua Their value far azceeda the value of three ahipa.
We can build tltree ahipa ouraelvea if neceaaary. Parliament haa never
rtfnaed to supply the money for that which responsible Ministers have con-
sidered necessary for the proper dlacharge of the responaibUiUes of the
Crown. It ia the fact of thia great new nation coming forward, with all ita
meaaureleaa atrength and poaalbillty, to taatlfy to the enduring life of the
British Bmpire that haa already produced an impression' throughout the
world of more value than many 'Dreadnought' ahlps, an impreaslon which
throughout the world conducea both to the safety of this country and toHhe
peace of nationa" (Bngliab Haaaard. Itll, pp. 86*87.)

(1
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LIBERALS FIGHT THE NAVAL
AD) BILL

Desperate Reastance Offered to the Proposal to Give

Ships to Fill a Need Existing for the World

Defence of the British Empire.

The Liberal party ofEered a deBperate resiatanoe to the Kaval Aid

Bill, resorting to obstruction, and rendering it necessary to introduce

and resort to closure to pass it through the House of Commons. Their

majority in the Senate refused to pass the BilL

This resistance was due mainly to anxiety to force «bi election

which would give them another chance of power. To a party freshly

in opposition an election is a game in which it has nothing to Itwe, and

some chance of gain. Before Mr. Borden's policy was announced at

all, before Parliament was called. Liberals at the capital were prophesy-

ing that their party would obstruct the Government on some measure or

other, force it to dissolve, and get another chance of power. In anticipa-

tion of this they established a large central office in Ottawa, printed

large quantities of pamphlets, and organized for a general election.

Their whole course in this matter must be viewed in the light of this

determination to force an^ection, which they arrived at before they

knew what the naval poli^ of Mr. Borden's Government was. They

viewed the naval defence of the Empire merely as a means to try to

get back again into power.

On December 12, 1912, Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved an amendment

o the resolution on which Mr. Bordm had founded his Naval Aid Bill.

THB BOBDKT BBSOIiUTIGN.

Mr. Borden's resolution was in the following terms:—

* RMolvad, that it 1> •zp«dient in oonneotion with the Bill now before this

HouM Intituled: An Act to authorlM meuures for increaalnc the efltectlve

naval force* of the Bmpire, to prorlde:

—

•• (a) That from and out of the Conaolidated Rerenue Fund of Canada

there may be paid and applied a eum not exoeedlnc thirty-five million dollan

tar the purpoee of immediately Inoreaalng the effecUve naval forcee of the

Bmpire;



.r

" (b) That th« said sum shall be used and applied under the rfiw«^i««of the Governor-In-CouncU In the^«>nstructlon and eqtdpSWofba?!^!^^«t «rtnoured cruisers of the mostm,dern and pWertS! mlS
battleship.

h* i*i*^LJ!^* *"*.* ^" "^.''" ^'^^ constructed and equipped' shall be placed

BIB WILFBID LAtmiER's AMENDMENT.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's amendment was:

tar ^'iiJi.utu?,;:, ^2:,^-'^'
"*''' "''"''' *"' »^'"'''' ""* -- *»•• 'o"—

th. L3^'L^^"° 1*1""?' *° '^'•*'"'" '" *h* «*W resolution and orders that

il^fS th! ^»"f^ ^^ .*° "** committee with instructions to ara^d the•ame to the following particulars, namely, to strike out all the word. .ft«•lauee (a) and substitute therefor the following"
*'

Baval'.^Jlit7oTofThl"Lfn.T''^.
**'' ^''^ ^""•'^ "' Admiralty on the general

hon^e ^V.^« Mi!l^ *
^ "^ ""* communicated to this House by the right

S^taS S^The flX'n
""

^^'^""J?*"- " ^'^o'^^ tl'at several of the most im-

in^^rslng'thel: naS'sVnJir
**""* "'"'''''' " '*''"°"« »~"^ »' ""»«''

Its niiVIworc«"ln°hn^r*? *'°'"P«"e<' »»>« United Kingdom to concentrate

^M"T:?ptT.rns"of'the"ci:;i'""'''"'"^
'"^^ -"•'''--•^ «' •*"» '«>™ ^^-

ADMITS THE BOBDBN POUCY IS TEMPOBABT, NOT PEBKANBNT.

f.-ther^J.Y.y''."hlwll«.i?''V- T^^" '* »«*=«««»nr that Canada without
...Jt *

** •''**'^ et'very upon a permanent policy of naval defence
do- .1 *."'' ""*«"'•• o' Canadian aid to ImperliU naval defencrwhlch

«7J^IntSVv?Cf*"'r"'^ °' Partlcipatl^ by sh.^'o^'S tnlJnS
to Cai^Sn ?. «^f "^'^ '^^ contemplating construction as soon as possible

of S^cinJ^iJ^i
an adequate or satisfactory expression of the asplraVion-

by cInSSro, her fa?r\h". ""'fi**' "V*' ""'*"*=« "^"^ " «»* "» assumption^Canada of her fair share to the maintenance of the naval strength of the

,r
•

ANOTHEB AOHISfllOK.

Ilnltiil'v'^'lt^nl'th?*"*' i*" '«»''V^!.
'"*•"*''»" "' *•• Government to Inde-

!. . iJL", ""'"'"''"'''J
approved by thia House in March, 1909.

«„hni.„ JJ .u "J" «»
further of the opinion that to Increase the power and

S tTfl^t u„'ltS"trb^.rt7 '; »»'\*«'"t">n «>y Canada under tSe'^bZ. Act
wrelrtlv^v «^.V H '^'l"*'"*'' «" the Atlantic and Paclilc Coasts of Canada[•Wrtlvely, rather than by a contribution of money or ahina la 'h. n«iw
J^.^'nV'J'^ '". f''''

^^"•' »o *»>* united Kingdom ta'^^reLp^ct to thi

mJSo»„/,i'"?"''*'
."*''*' •'*"*"'=• ""^ •« the words of thTAdm^SS^^ in'*^'**""* "^T^' '^*^''°'" *° ^he movemenu of the Brt^^

2d^t th^^It^1^t„Vo/^'"'^"i^ ''1°"''"^ the security of the dominions:

tha iSSom?HsS^«?^f ?M ^''~"'* """""' *'''*'' ""^^ t'P" " •»«:• l«ad t^«w accomplishment of this purpose as speedily as possible.'

"
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WHAT THB LAXTBIEB AHENDHSKT WULST.

Thus, if Sir Wilfrid Laurier's amendment had prevailed, the re«o-
lution would have read:

—

"Besolved, that it is expedient .... to provide:—
" (a) That from and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of

Canada there may be paid and applied a sum not exceeding thirty-five
million dollars for the purpose of immediately increasing the effective
naval forces of the Empire;

" The Memorandum prepared by the Board of Admiralty on the
general naval situation of the Empire and communicated to this House
by the right hon. the Prime Minister on December 5 shows that several
of the most important of the foreign powers have adopted a definite,
policy of rapidly increasing their naval strength.

"That this condition has compelled the United Kingdom to conv
centrate its naval forces in home waters, involving the withdrawal of
ships from the outlying portions of the Empire ", etc., and so on to
the end of the amendment.

1^'

').

LIBBEAL8 VOTED TO SPEND $35,000,000 AT ONCE.

In other words, the Liberal leader proposed to fit together Mr.
Borden's first paragraph, appropriating $35,000,000, and his own
motion, demanding the immediate adoption, in the course of the session,
of a permanent policy of two Fleet Units.

The Liberals voted for this amendment on February 13, 1913.

MB. VEBVULE's AHENDMENT.

^- February 11, 1913, Mr. Verville, the member for Maison-
neuvfc, who was elected as a Labour member, but who has invariably
acted with the Liberals, moved an amendment to the amendment to
add to the whole resolution the following words:—

•And 4he consent of Parliament atwild not be given to this reaolutlonuntil U has been Bubmltted to and pecel*«d the apprfvl! of the o'wtori!"

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal party voted for this on Feb-
ruary 13, J 913.

MB. TTniBIPl''8 AMENDMENT.

When the Bill came up for second reading, Mr. J. G. Turriff,
Liberal member for Assiniboia, on February 18, 1913, moved the follow-
ing amendment:

—

"That the said Bill be not now read a second tim* ht.» »t..* i* w
r«oIv.d. th.a It U the con.Ututl\nal duS^of L'^^ZZ'^^i undeJ^S. 11^

AS



.4:n

of tlM British T/octh iwMTlm Act, imirtiklUtely to tatrodoM a m«URu« for

tho read}'i»ti^ '^r of tb« roprooehtatton of the prorlncea in tlM, Houao at
Cosunona, ox!>-.*rclitxic to tho population of the MUd provincea aa eatablialMd

br tbo cajsra-i «t ltll« and that thia Hoaaa do not procood furthor with this

Bill until Htich readjuatmaat haa taken place, and the people have kaan diUy
oonault«4i on the aaid BilL"

The Liberal party voted for this on February 27, 1913.

On febmary 27, 1913, Mr. J. P. O. Guilbatxlt, Nationalist mem-
ber for Joliette, moved in amendment to the amendment:

—

' "That the foUowins worda be added to the amendment, 'by way ot

plebiactte'."

The Liberals voted against this on Febmary 27, 1913.

The second reading was passed on February 27, 1913. The Lib-

erals and seven Nationalist members, Messrs. Achim, Barrette, Belle-

mar^ Boolay, Ouilbanlt, Lamarche and Mon<^on, voted against II

MSNDIONTS OH THIBD BSADIKO.

On the third reading, on May 15, 1913, the Liberals moved th«

following amendments:

—

By Mr. Qerman:—^That the appropriation for the building of th«

hips be voted from year, to year by Parliament, instead of in one num.

By Mr. Lemieux :—That all the works contemplated by the Bill

hculd be executed under the Naval Service Act.

By Mr. Carvell :—That all the works contemplated under the Bill

should be by contract upcm public tender.

By Mr. Carroll :—^That "whenever practicable" in the construo-

tioD of the ships provided for, steel and other materials produced in

Canada should be used.

I

f.

UBBRaL akd katiohaubt aobbi.

By Sir Wilfhi Lanrier:—The six months' hoist.

Mr. J. P. O. Quilbault, Nationalist member for Joliette, tried to

move the same motion as Sir Wilfrid Laurier, rising simultai^^usly

;

the Speaker, however, recognized the Leader of the Opposition. When
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had finished his speech, Mr. Ouilbault said that

he seconded the nuB/tiaa. In accordance with Parliamentary custom,

the Speaker mentioned the name of a Liberal member sitting dose to

Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the seconder; Mr. OuiltMiult, however, meant to

move it and offered to aaomd it.
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THI SKNATI KILLS THB BILL.

When the Bill reached the Senate the Idheral leader there. Sir

George Boea, moved the following amendment:

—

"This HouM la not justified In glvtns Its assent to this BUI until it Is
submitted to the Judgment of the country."

This was carried by a vote of 51 to 27. All the Liberal Senators

voted for the amendment except the late Senator Ellis.

This killed the Bill.

CXTBIOtTS PEBFOBMANCBS OF THB LIBBRAL PAVTI.

Such being the story of the Bill, let us now look at the record of

the Liberal party thereon.

First, it will be seen on examining Sir Wilfrid Laurier's amend-
ment of December 12 that the leader and the party:

—

V

t

_ AKALTSIS OF THB LAUBIXB AMBNDlfaNT.

(1) Voted to appropriate $35,000,000 in a lump sum for the

purpose of immediately increasing the naval forces of the Empire.

(2) Demanded that Canada should "enter actively upon a per-

maneut policy of naval defence," "without further delay"

—

thereby

admitting that the resolution before the House did not represent the

permanent policy of Mr. Borden's Oovernment; and demanding action

forthwith, ivithout any general election.

(3) Condemned the Government for its intention " to indefinitely

postpone the carrying out by Canada of a permanent naval policy "

—

second admission that the Naval Bill does not represent a permanent
"wlicy; jmd a second demand for action without a generai election.

(4) Demanded that the Naval Service Act of 1910 be acted upon
during the present session, i.e., in advance of an election.

(6) Further demanded that the Government build Two Fleet
Units, one to be stationed on the Atlantic and one to be stationed on
the Pacific coast.

(6) Demanded that the vessels of these Fleet Units be built and
manned in Canada.

Next let us examine the first paragraph of the resolution as Sir
Wilfrid Laurier would have had it read, appropriating US.OOO.OOO
in a lump sum for immediate aid to the naval forces of the Empire. On
this the Liberal party pursued a very remarkable course.
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First, let us recall the course of the Liberal party while in oflBce :

—

On March 9, 1910, it had voted down a proposal to submit a per-

manent policy to the people.

On March 9, 1910, it had voted down a proposal to submit a per-

manent policy to a plebiscite.

On December 1, 1910, it had voted down a proposal to consult tb«

people on a permanent policy.

Next let us see what it did with this proposition in 1913 :

—

TOTED FOB WJICTION IN AOVANCB OF TS3CP0BAST POLIOT.

On February 13, 1913, it voted for Mr. Verville's sub-amendment,

that before Parliament consented to the proposition it should be sub-

mitted to the electors. As the Liberals voted against a subsequent

amendment demanding a plebiscite, it is plain that Mr. Verville and

the Liberals meant a general election. Thus they voted thai the seanon

thould end with no ctction taken; that there should be a general elec-

tion and that the new Parliament should guide its action by the result

of the contest.

VOTBD FOB PBBlfANBNT POUCT AT OKCB.

On the same evening, twenty minutes later, the Liberal party voted

for Sir Wilfrid Laurier's amendment, which among other things de-

manded that the Government should go ahead with a permanent policy

"at the present session", and "without further delay", i.e., without

any election.

yVrSD ON BOTH SIOBS OF THB QUB8TI0N.

Thus on the same day, within the same hour, Sir Wilfrid Laurier

and 'he Liberal party voted on both sides of the same question. They

first voted that nothing should be done, that not even a temporary

policy should be authorized, until a general election had been held, and

they then voted that a permanent policy should be pushed on before a

general election should be held.

ANOTHEB CHAKOB OF FBONT.

Thirdly, on February 27, after having voted that $35,000,000

should be appropriated in a lump sum for the purpose of immediately

^issm liai ^i^^mmttmmmamtitttimmm
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strengthening the naval forces of the Empire, they voted that the bill

to that effect be abandoned until there had been a general election.

Fourthly, they voted against a plebiscite on the subject.

Thus the record of the party is:

—

1. They voted to do nothing till a general election had occurred.

2. They voted to spend $35,000,000 before a general election.

3. They voted to go ahead with a permanent policy before a gen-

eral election.

4. They voted to do nothing until a general election had occurred.

6. They voted against a plebiscite.

It only needed a vote for a plebiscite to make this double-faced

policy complete.

AMVBISa nrCONSISTEKCXBS OF AN ANOBT AND DESPEBATB PABTT.

Or, to put it in another way, the Libtial party in the House of

Commons voted for the following propositions:

—

1. That $35,000,000 be voted in a lump sum, to be applied over

a series of years to the immediate increasing of the naval forces of the

Empire. (Voted on February 13, 1913.)

2. That the money needed for the foregoing purpose be not voted

in a lump sum, but by yearly vote. (Voted on May 15, 1913.)

3. That Canada should " enter actively upon a permanent policy

of naval defence", and do so "without further delay". (Voted on
February 13.)

4. That nothing in the way of naval defence be done until an
election had been held. (Voted on February 13.)

5. That the Government should be condemned for not carrying

out a permanent naval policy at once. (Voted on February 13.)

6. That nothing in the way of naval defence should be undertaken
until redistribution had been effected and an election held. (Voted on
February 27.)

7. That measures be taken during the session, i.e., in advance of

any election, to carry out the Naval Service Act, t.«., a permanent policy.

(Voted February 13.)

8. That two fleet units be established, as speedily as possible, %.*.,

'vithout waiting for an election. (Voted on February 13.)

8. That there be no plebiscite. (Voted on February 27.)

There is sufficient variety here to suit nearly all tastea.
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TBB COITUS OV TRB SnTATS.

The courw of the Saute mi^ be f^anoed st
In IdlO the Senate had before it a Bill to establiib ft pemianeiit

lUTal policy. In the Commona repeated demands had been made that

an election should precede ita adopti<Ri, not because it helped the Em-
pire, but because it committed the country to a permanent pi^cy. The
minority in the Senate moved to t«k) the opinion of the electors, on

this ground. The majority of th^ Senate voted this down and pa«ed
the Act

In 1910 the policy of the Senate was:—^A Permanent Policy and

No Election.

In 1913 the Senate bad before it a Bill which embodied a tem-

porary, not a permanent, policy. Those who introduced it said that

the policy was temporary, not permanent. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his

principal amendment had twice admitted that the policy -embodied in

the Bill was not permanent. The same majority in the Senate insisted

that there must be an election first.

In 1913 the policy of the Senate was:—No temporary policy with-

out an election. ,

The two are in absolute omtradiction.

m. bobdxn's nxAL Ax^ovvoEsaan.

Finally, on June 6, 1913, just as Parliament was about to prorogue,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier tauntingly asked Mr. Borden what he proposed to

do about it. Mr. Borden replied :

—

" Tha umounoemsnt by tlM GovcmiiMat of Um United -Klncdoin that the
taxpayera of the Britlith laUnds are to be called upon to pay for three Dread-
nouahts which are to be laid down In the place of thoee that ehoald have been
fumlahed by .Canada under the proyialona of the Naval Aid BUI. la a matter
for earnest and grave conalderation. In the flrat place, that action of the
British Oovemment, according to my conception, ahatteni ev«T argument
and contention on the part of those who reiterated oyer and over again to
this House that there was no condition of urgency."

• ••••••
WHAT WILL Bl DOKS.

"The defeat of this measure by the Liberal majority in the Senate at
the dictation of the right hon. genUcraan who leads tlie Opposition, prevents
us at present from ammglng that the Brltls*> Government sliall proceed with
the construction of these ships on behalf of Canada. Technically, the Parlia-
ment of Canada has refused this aid. in reaUty, this aid has been refused
by a partisan majority in the Senate, at the dictation of the right hon.
gentleman, a maJoHty having no raqpoasibUttjr whaUvw to the people of

But. in view of the tact that these proposals were made by the

TO



QorenuBMit of Canada ufion lafoimatlon which they had i«o«iT«d from tho
British Ooveminent throush the Admiralty, which th«y regarded as dlaclosliis

gxmve condltloaa. It may be poaalble in the future to make rlfht that vhltih
had been made wroac at the preeeat by the right hon. gentleman and hia
Irreepoaeible frieada In the other Beuae. The oonatructlon of theae ahlpa la

Ktparently to be proceeded with by the Britiah Qovernment. It le quite out
of th» question for us at the moment to make any advance or approach to
the Imperial authorities under the condition which has been created by my
right hon. friend, because, technically, this measure has been rejected by the
Pariiament of Canada, although, la reality, it has been defeated by a few
partisans in the Sena' who do not represent in any sense whatever the ' -ue
desire and wish of U. . Canadian paopia.

THS OOVIBNMENT 18 DBTXBMINED.

" As the construction of these ships is to be proceeded with by the British
Government, as they are apparently to be of the same character, the same
strength and the same lighting value as those which we proposed, as they
are to be employed A>r the same purpose, tltat ot the common defence of this
Bmplre, which we had in mind, it is the Arm intention and determination
of this Government, if It remains, as undoubtedly it will remain in power,
to bring down, at a later date, a proposal for the acquisition or construction
of three batUeshlpK an was proposed in the Naval Aid Bill of 191S. In that
way. before the completion of these ships, we hope and expect to be In a
position to say to the British Government: Canada is prepiu«d to do now
what the unworthy action ot a partisan majorit.y in the Senate preveatad
ber from doing before; Canada will take over and pay for and acquire these
ahlps and will place thmn at the disposal of His Majesty the King for the
common defence of the great JSmplre of which Canada forms a 5>art"

Tl
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IS THERE AN EMERGENCT ?

liberak Say No— Persons Who Know Say That the

Necessary Margin of Strength is Declining and
that Acti<m by the Dominions is Necessary.

t

t

From this point onward it is necessary to examine a series of pro-

positions laid down by the Liberals. These are not particularly well

connected or consistent, but they must be examined one by one.

The first thing to notice is that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Lib-

erals utterly deny that there is an emergency. "This document," Sir

Wilfrid Laurier said on December 12, "shows that there is no emer-

gency; that England is in no danger, whether imminent or prospective."

(Hansard, 1912-13, p. 1025.) The Liberals have followed this lead

ever since. Again, Sir Wilfrid Laurier contended that he knew in 1909

everything disclosed in the Admiralty Memorandum of 1913. He said:

f.

BIB WIUntlD LAXTBIBB KNBW IT ALL.

" The memorandum which my right hon. friend submitted the other day
dlacloMd nothing which we did not know before. Every word that ia there
we knew; every figure we knew. I may say more; every word, every figure

In that memorandum we diacuased four years ago. We discussed it In tha
month of March, 1909." (Hansard. 1912-lS, p. 1029.)

THEN WHY HIS CHANOB IN POLICY ?

This being the case, we notice that Sir Wilfrid imurier while in

power and knowing all these things, (1) was content with a poor, weak,

little policy, and (2) did not carry it out; and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier

out of power, and trying to get back, is for ,i fine, big policy, though

he says that he has learned no new facts and that there is no emer-

gency or danger.

IN POWEB AND OUT OF POWBB.

Thus the situation, on the same Hcts, is:—

1909—Sir Wiifrid Laurier, in power, deeidea upon eartain Information to

provide four iight eruiaors and aix deatroyora.
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1913—Sir Wilfrid Lauricr, out of power, and upon tho aarro information,
wants two Droadnoughta, six light eruissra, twolvo daatroyora, and aix sub-
marinasi

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier wants so large a force to-day, why was he

content with so small a force in 1911?

The four light cruisers and six destroyers which the Laurier Gov-

ernment talked of but never ordered would fiave cost $11,280,000 and

would have been finished slowly and so late that th ' would go on their

first cruise as old-fashioned vessels, liable to meet Liany other vessels of

similar type but superior design.

The two fleet units which Sir Wilfrid Laurier now demands (upon

the very same information which he says he possessed in 1909) would

cost, if built in Oreat Britain, about $50,000,000; if built in Canada,

on Sir Wilfrid Laurier's own calculation of 1910, $66,000,000; and

would not be finished much before 1920.

IS THERE AN EMEBOENCT?

Prom this consideration of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's attitude on the

emergency, we may pass to the more important question of whether

there is or is not such an emergency ; or, rather, whether it is necessary

to provide three battle-cruisers for the British Empire.

A DBALIKO IN FTTTUBES.

The whole question of " emergency " or rather " need " is a deal-

ing in futures. It takes on an average from 30 to 36 months to build

a British battleship, about 18 months to build a fairly large cruiser, and
shorter times to build smaller craft, such as light cruisers, destroyers

and submarines. The Admiralty thus have to consider two questions:

1. Are the ships now completed sufficient in number and power

to deal with the ships now completed belonging to any country or coun-

tries which might become hostile?

1

'i

^7

.

WHAT ABOUT 1916?

2. Will the ships now completed, plus the ships which are being

built, be sufficient two, three or four years hence to meet the ships

which then will be at the disposal of other countriej^pliich might declare

war?

So far the answer to the first question always has been " yes ". The
question which Governments, members of Parliament, and the electors

have to consider is the second. It takes from two to three years to turn

a resolve to build ships into the ships themselves, read^ to fight an
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vMOiy. If tlie three Dreadnoughts -trhich were to have be«i piorided

by Canada are begun in October, 1013, they wiU be ready in the faU

of 1916 or the beginning of 1918. The question of " emergency " or

«• need " thue relates to conditions in 1916, 1916 and 1917, not to condi-

tions in 1913. An ignorant man, or a man who wishes to mislead the

people thus can make cheap points by saying there is no '* emergency
"

because the British fleet of the present moment is strong enough for

its work.

The real state of the case is set out by Mr. Winston Churchill's

statement that the Can^ian ships are absolutely necessary "from tht

end of 1916 or from the itginning of 1916 onwards ".

If the ships are necessary in 1916 or 1916 they must be legvn in

1018. Thai is the need.

i

i

I

t

t

i

4

WAS THE ALABH IK 1909 BJJBELB88?

An example of this sort of talk is the repeated assertions 'of the

Liberals that the alarm of 1909 was a mere baseless " scare ". In that

year Liberal Cabinet Ministers in Great Britain told Parliament that

the German Navy was increasing so rapidly that the situation in 1912

would be serious if some steps were not taken. Liberal orators in

Canada to-day declare that in 1912 the British navy was strong enough

^therefore, the alarm had been baseless. They do not mention that

the British Parliament forthwith ordered four battleships that it had

not intended to order, and that it is because of the presence of those

four ships that the British navy is strong enough for its. woik to-day.

This can be proved. In the spring of 1913 the strength of the

*wo navies in Dreadnoughts ready for service was :

—

Great Britain and New Zealand. 24

Australia ^

Germany • ^^

IT CAUSED SIX EXTHA SHIPS TO BB BUILT.

Of the 25 ships belonging to the British Empire, six owe their

existence to the " German scare " of 1909. The Conqueror, the Mon-

arch, the Thunderer, ships mounting ten 13.5-inch guns each; the

Princess Royal, «fe^feattle-cruiser with eight 13.5-inch guns; the New

Zealand and the Australia, battle-cruisers, each mounting eight 12-inch

guns; ail are in the service of the British Empire to-day because of

that "scare". If the Laurier Government had done what the Aus-

tralian and New Zealand Governments did in that year there would

be seven additional vessels, not six. But for those vessels the British
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ihipc »vftilaWe for European waters in 1913 would number 19 in»te«i

of 24. The Admiralty'B latest calculation is that the British navy in

« t«rs immediately about the British Isles must be 50 per cent stronger

than that of the next strongest power. To maintain this standard over

the 13 German Dreadnoughts the British navy needs 10 or 20 Dread-

noughts. Thus but for the "scare" the British navy this year would

have but 19; would be barely equal to the needs created by the ( rman

navy alone, and would have not a Dreadnought to spare for the Mediter-

ranean or elsewhere.

PBOBABLB SITUATION IV 1915.

The whole question of emergency f-r need thus is transferred to a

time in the future. In the spring ol! iyi5, so far as we can see ahead,
"

•».e Admiralty will be obliged to w tch closely the following navies:—

Gennwiy 20 Dreadnoughts

Austria-Hungary '^

Italy
6

Total 30

These three powers are in pliiance. Italy and Austria-Hungary

are on the Mediterranean, an ocean which is of enormous importance

to the British Empire. Thus in 1915 Grrpt Britain. will need to have

in or near the North Sea a ioric of Dreadnoufihts 50 per cent, in excess

of the 20 German ships, i.e., 30; and in addition she must have in the

Mediterranean ships enough io i..eet i e 10 Italian and Austrian

vessels. If we allow a simple fqnalitv we have need lor 40 Dread-

noughts, exclusive of any force ii. the Pacific. If we allot a smaller

force, any 8 ships, to the Mediten-nean, we siill iieetl iib.

A rOSSIBLK DEPICIfiWT IN l^Ti.J.

As a matter of fact, Great Britain in 19^5 wiU have about 27

Dreadnought, battleships and 9 battle-cruisers available; or 36 ships.

There will be a deficiency. In the Mediterranean 6 ships must face 10.

PBOBABLB SITUATION IN 1916.

In 1916 the German fleet will rise to 26 Dreadnoughts, so that

Great Britain will need 39 ships in or near the North Sea, while

Austria-Hungary and Italy will have 17 Dreadnoughts. The navy main-

tained by Great Britain in that year will have 46 ships: so that there

will be only seven ships available for the world-wide needs of the

Empire, whether in the Mediterranean, the Southern and Western
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Atlantic, or the vast expanse of the Pacific; an altogether incoMiderabl*

and insuflBcipnt force for a duty bo vital and so far-reaching.

It may be noted that in all these calculations two British battle*

ships, the Lord Nelson and Agamemnon, are included, though they are

not quite of Dreadnought design, being intermediate in power between

Hhe Dreadnought proper and the pre-Dreadnought.

THX " BKI.BCTKD UOKSST ".

Another note may be added as to the high provision made against

the next strongest navy, of three to two. The reason hae been described

by Mr. Churchill as the theory of the " selected moment ". No fleet can

keep all its ships all the time ready for action ; vessels must return to

port to be repaired and refitted; often a considerable percentage of

ships is absent from the squadron at a given moment. If a foreign

power were secretly to determine upon war, it could arrange to have

every vessel ready at a selected moment, and at that moment, if the

British Government were not aware of this design, detachments of tho

ort mentioned might have reduced the number of British ships actually

tm hand. Thus a large margin is necessary.

PAST EXPKBIENCB SHOWS A LABOE PBBPONDEBANCE NBCE88ABT.

As bearing upon this subject, it may be pointed out that in 1803,

when the last great war with Napoleon began, the British had 111

battleships on the £.(tive list, while France had only 43 built and 25

building. Yet the world-wide needs of the Empire caused so many

detachments that there was a hard struggle, and Nelson at Trafalgar

put into line only 27 ships to 33. In 1793, when the Revolutionary war

broke t^ut, Great Britain had 113 ships on the active list to ?5 in

France. In 1776, when France declared war, the fleets were more

evenly matched, though that of Great Britain still was superior; and

Great Britain was hard pressed and was worsted in the war. The

experience of Great Britain is that she must have a large numerical

.tjpcriority over the ships of a possible antagonist, for she has interests

all over the world which demand detachments. Thus she cannot con-

•«ntrate all her fleet at the one point.

srnjATioK WITH Ajn) wiTHOxrr canadun ships.

Summing it up, we see that the iKwition as regards battleships

available for Empire service, in the Mediterranean, Pacific, etc., out-

side of strictly British waters, will be :

—

#

Without the Canadian ships. With the Car adian ships.

1015 4 to 7 7 to 10

1916 6 to 10 8 to 13

TS
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Finally, after all this argument, there ia an absolutely convinuing

fact to put forward. The men responsible for the British navy say

that those three ships are needed, whoever provides them.

THB THBIB SHIPS ABE NEEDED.

Mr. Churchill said so on March 31, 1913. After explaining the

needs in 1915 and 1916, as given above, he said:

—

"It tB necessary, however, to make It clear that the three ships now
under discussion In Canada are abso.utely required from 1916 onwards for

the whole world defence of the British Empire, apart altogether from the

needs of Great Britain In home waters; that they will play a real part In the

defence of the Empire; and that. If they fall, a gap will be opened to nil which

further sacrifices vlll have to b' made without undue delay by others. . . .

"1 muet repeat that the Canadian ships are absolutely necessary for

the whole world defence of the B-ltlsh Empire from the end of 1915, or from

the beginning of 1916 onwards."

OBEAT BRITAIN BUILDS THE SHIPS.

When the Senate rejected the Naval Aid Bill, Mr. Churchill proved

that he had meant what he said two months earlier. On June 5, 1913,

in reply to a question by Mr. Arthur Lee, the First Lord of the

Admiralty, he said :

—

"Ths situation orsatsd by ths rsjsetion of ths Canadian Naval Aid Bill

raquirss immsdiats action in o/dor that the margins of naval atrongth nocoa-

•ary for tho whole world protection of the British Empire may bo adequately

maintained for tho autumn and wintor of 1915 and in tho spring of 1916. In

those circumstances tho Qovornmont have dsterminod to advance tho con-

truetion of tho throe contract ships of this year's programme, md orders

have boon issued by tho Admiralty, which will ensure their being begun at

tho earliest possible date instead of in Mareh next." (The Times, June 6, p. 8.)

" Emergency " or no ** emergency ", it was necessary to order the

ships. Mr. Borden tried to order them. The Liberals foi ,l.t the

attempt and by their control of-the unrepresentative portion of Parlia-

ment defeated it.

So England builds the ships. The fact that they are being built

by the peace-loving Asquith Government plainly shows that they are

needed.

•^ .
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THE LAURIEH SCHEME

Its Complete Lack of Fighting Value—liberal Plan is for

Vcssds Which Will Be Absent From the
' ^, Scale of Decisiye Action.

ji

P

Sir Wilfrid Ltnrler and the Liberal ptrty propose to e«tabli«h

two Fleet Units, ooe on each ooMt. Thua on the Atlantic coaet, Canada

would have one Dreadnought, three light cruiserB, and some torpedo

reaaels; and on the Pacific coast she would hare a similar force.

THB TWO DSXAONOUQHTB PERMANSKTLT 8EPABATED.

Such an arrangement would mean that the fighting part of the

force, the two battleships, wonld be permanently separated. Each

would croise and train alone. No existing navy arranges its force ao.

The battleaiiips are kept together in squadrons, not segregated.

i

9

t

F

t!

8

NAICBB OF P088IBUB WAS8.

Furtiier, let ua iodt at the use which such a force would be to

Ctoada and to the Bmpirr if a y^ar broke oat.

Let us imagioe three sorts <.f war to occui':

—

1. A war in which the heary fighting was confined to European

waters—the North Sea, the Mediterranean, etc., lea'ing the Western

Atlantic and the Pacihc free of hostile battleships at the outset. .

8. A war in whkh there would be heavy fighting in European

watMV and on o«t Atlantic coast, but not ou the Pacific.

3. A war in which iliere would be heavy fighting on the Padflc

VfHh regard to war No. 1, it i» plain that if the ifriti^ foro^

won the vietory in Ruropeao waten; Canada would be protected bj

that victory, that is to say by ships wliich had not come within two

thousand miles of her coasts.

UBBSAti WANT CAKADUK BHIP8 TO LOAF IN TAR TIHB.

And, nnder the Lanrier plan, while that war was going on two

great battle-craiaers would be loafing on the Canadian coasts, one oS

Halifax, the other off Victoria. If added to the British fieet where tha

iniBii^
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tilting was going on they would be naefnl ; tiiey might make the dif-

ference between defeat and victory. Bvt if the BritiBh navy wexe

defeated in European waten, presently a fleet of ieveral Dreadnoughts

would visit OUT coast and our single ship would be overpowered. As

for war No. 2, while the British fleet was being occupied in European

waters, a squadron of Dreadnoughts might come to our Eastern coasts.

Our solitary Atlantic Dreadnought woiild be confronted with several

ships and would be captured or driven to take refuge behind the guns

of Halifax.

As for war No. 3, during the period which must elapse before a

British fleet could be sent to the Pacific, our solitary Pacific Dread-

nought would be exposed to capture or blockade by the superior forces

of Uie enemy.

EirHXR TOO STBONG OB TOO WXAK.

Thus the plan is vicious. A single battle-cruiser on each coast

would either be too strong a ship to oppose to such light craft as the

enemy would send—would be redundant—would be wasted ; or she would

be overpowered. According to the force the enemy would put into

those waters that ship would be either a man put on a boy's job, or

a boy sent on a man's errand. Meantime, the fleet doing the real fight-

ing would lose the licrvices of these ships.

A PLAK TO CATCH VOTES, NOT TO DBFBND THB OOUNTBT.

Plainly, the whole Liberal tichcme is the result of thinking about a

war problem with an eye to making votes. The Liberals apparently

seek to appeal to those who are irapresfted with the idea that an in^-

cient fleet in sight is more useful than an efficient fleet on the scene

of action.

, THESE SHIPS SOME PAT MAT FIOHT.

They seem to have no idea that these ships some day may flght^

that men on their decks will shed their blood for Canada and for the

Kmpirs. Yet that is the reason for building them. It is because there

is danger of war that we are building those vessels; if there was no

danger of war we would not build them; and the people of Canada, and

the public men they elert, are trustees to-day for the brave men who

will man thote shipg. If they decide in one way, they will enable those

seamen, if war actually does come, to fight to the beet advantage. If

they decide in another way, those men will fight at a disadvantage.
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Suppose that a Canadian squadron were overpowered by a superior hot-

tile force—the ships sunk, the men slain; and suppose that the Cana>

dian ships were caught by that hostile force at a disadvantage because

n political party for its own ends had ordered it to take up an impropw

position ; what Canadian would like to think that he had voted for that

policy ? \

ONB Fowmnrr, flexiblb roBcs nbcessart.

Planning to meet possible wars is very different from planning to

meet business or political dangers. Naval warfare may involve dozens

of situations, and that the way to provide against danger is, not to tie

one force here aud another force there, heedless of what opponents may

gather at either place ; but to provide one powerful, flexible force which

can be sent to any point at which the danger may threaten. It might

be wise to have not one ship on the Atlantic and a dozen on the Pacific

;

or to stfip both coasts and to concentrate in European waters; British

ships should be put where the enemy is; not tied by the leg to fixed

points on their own coast-lines.

BATTLESHIPS WOBK IN 8QUAOBON8.

The need for battleships to train in company has been noticed

already. Battleships do not fight singly. They go in squadrons and

fleets; the \i8ual strength of a "division" is four ships. It takes a

special kind of skill and training to enable ships to work in groups,

*' to keep station " when steaming clo«e behind one another ; to turn

simultaneously, etc. In all important nsvies, battle squadrons spend

an enormous amount of time drilling on these lines. In battle half

ft minute lost in making a turn might cause defeat.

THB TWO PLAlft. ,

Under the Borden plan, the Canadian ships will be part of a large

fleet, will train in company, and so will be efficient.

Under the Laurier plan the Canadian ships would be kept isolated,

could not train and so would be forced to be inefficient.

Under the Borden plan, the Canadian ships will be wherever the

fighting is.

Under the Laurier plan, the Canadian ships would be kept where

the fighting is not.

M
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SHOULD CANADA MAN THE
SHIPS?

Practical Considerations Which Cannot be Overlooked—

Impracticable Nature of Liberal Proposals.

The Liberal party asserts that Canada should man the ships. Lib-

eral speakers do not content themselves with saying Canadians should

be given every chance to serve and to be trained; they sneer at the

idea of any Englishman being on the Canadian ships. All the seamen
must be Canadians, they say.

The first thing is to consider what the Liberals did with the man-
ning question when Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in power.

1

LIBEBAL EFFORTS AT OBTAIXINO MEN BBOKE DOWN.

They botched it. Their attempts at enlisting Canadians were ridi-

culous.

The first thing to do when talking about manning is to know how
many men would be needed. The Liberals have put forward two pro-

posals for building ships.

When in power they undertook to build four cruisers and six

destroyers.

When out of power they undertook to build two battle-cruisers,

«iz light cruisers, twelve destroyers and six submarines.

THET NEEDED OVER 2,000 6EAMBK.

The first plan, that of 1910, would have meant the ultimate em-
ployment of not far short of 2,500 officers and men. The cMnpleraent
of a * Bristol " is rather more than 375; of these 20 or more are officers.

Thus each ship would need about 360 petty officers, seamen, stokers,

etc. Four " Bristols " would need 1,440 potty officers and men, be«ide

about 80 officers. A destroyer of the sort ordered by Australia in 1909
has a complement of 66, of whom five or six would he officers. Six

destroyers would need 360 men, in addition to about 30 officers. Thus
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the Laurier navy would have needed, merely to provide one

each ship:—

110
'

'
1,800

crew for

Officers

Men .

.

KATUBB OF THB MAMNINO PBOBLBU.

But more men murt be provided than one crew apiece for eacb

.hin Some of the men must be recruits, nndergomg prehminary m-

LionrL training ships. Other, mnst be

f«>" ^^^
«>'^^

in advanced work-gunnery, torpedo work, "'^^g'^*;?; "^'^X^
tricity etc. Some must be on leave, for men cannot be kept continually

aflolTo continually at work. In addition, there must be a mar^ or

^rve- for not only will there be a percentage of wastage through

S illU etc., b^t if war b-ke out casualU. wouldo^-^-
Md those who fell should be replaced by trained men If we add W.

per cent, for these causes we get a total force needed of :-

Officers

Men ..

140

2,250

Or not far short of 2,500 all told. ^
. ^ . .^^^

So far as officers are concerned, the Launer Govemnient enu«d

.bout 30 cadets. None of these now is over the rank of -b-heutej^t.

It takes twenty years to train an officer to be a captain. Cftufessedly,

iLlTuxnr navy' would have been dependent on the British navy for

offiv'^rt.

THKT GOT LKS THAN 350.

A. for men, the Uurier navy enlisted not quite 360, many of whom

have deserted. When trained, these would have been about enough to

have maled one of the fo.r Bristols. That is what the Liberal party

did. in comparison with what it Ulked about

U may be added that in Australia, which is being held up as *

,„odel to Canada, about 1,800 men have been recruited, or not enough

for the original Laurier programme.

DID NOT PBOVIM PBOPKR ACOOHMOOATION.

This U not all. The Laurier Government did not provide the

mewis for training men euwugh for the ^ps it talk^ about bmlding.
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Two nts of tnining wtabliihments are oecesMry :

—

(1) The training ebip, where the boys get their first lessonB. The
Canadian proposal was to keep the boys two years on the ships and
then pass them out.

(3) Naval barracks, in which the yonng seamen passed out from
the training ship can be housed for the purpose of giving them further

instruction.

Obviously, if the training ships are to keep on receiving a steady

flow of recruits, the two-year men must have a place to which to go

when their time is up. The naval officers warned the Lu-.ier Govern-

ment of this, but it took no action. The barracks were not built, and

BO the Niobe presently ceased to be able to accommodate new recruits,

for she had no place to which to send her two-year men who should

have passed out. Thus the whole scheme broke down.

DID NOT PBOPERLT ESTIMATE THE NUMBEB BEQUIRK).

Not only did the Laurier Government bungle its training scheme,

but it provided it on too small a 8inl»> to furniKh nu'ii enough cveu for

the poor little Laurier navy. That navy, it has been seen, would have

needed about 2,250 naval seamen, stokers, etc. If the barracks had been

built and the Niobe and Rainbow given a fair chance, those vessels

could not have handled more than 400 recruits at one time, or 300 a

year. The term of service was seven years. Thus, had all worI:ed

smoothly, the training establishments after getting into full swing

would have put men into the navy at the late of 200 a year, and the

men in seven years would be time-expired and at liberty to quit. Seven

times 200 if 1,400; at the most, the navy would have 1,400 men of

seven years' service or less. Allowing for deaths and other casualties,

the number would be about 1,200. If we assume that some hundreds

would vountarily reengage for further service we still are hundreds

short of the required 2,250.

The Laurier Qovornment did not provide training establishments

either large enough or complete enough to man the four cruisers and
six destroyers.

TWO FLin UNITS WOOLO NUD 7,000 MEN.

Next comss the quMtion of manning the two fleet units. Each
of the two battle-cruisers would need not far ohort of 1,000 men, of

whom 60 or 60 would be ot&ctxn. The light cruisers probably would

netnl crews as large as those of the *' Bristols ". The destroyers built.83
mm



to-daj hare oomplements of 100. Half a dozen Babmarinet would need

submarine branch of at least 250. Thus the personnel would work

out :

—

Two battle cruisers, about 2,000

Six light cruisers, about 2 "C i

Twelve destroyers, about. 1 ,^0('

Si!! submarines, about 250

5,700

Or, adding the margin already noted, about 7,000. Of these about

600 would be oflBcers.

To produce six or seven thousand men, on a basis of seven years'

engagement, would mean the enlistment of at least 1,000, more likely

1,200, men every year.

UBEBAL rBOPOSAL MEANS 1,200 BBCRUIT8 A TEAB.

Thus the Liberal propoml to man the two fleet unita by Cana-

dians means the enU.<<fing of IJOO Canadians every year.

Can 1,200 Cauadians be induced to enlist every year?

The Laurier navy in two years got 350. Its best year saw the

enlistment of 223 men.

The Australian navy, in four years, after vigorous recruiting, haa

entered 1,800 men.

The Canadian Permanent Corps need about 900 recruits yearly.

They have trouble in getting them, and 80 per cent, of them are not

natives of Canada.

The Royal Northwest Mounted Police needs more than 300 recruits

yearly. During the sixteen months between April 1, 1912, and July

31, 1913, it obtaip'jd '114 new men. Of these only 61, or less than 15 per

cent., were Canadian.-*. In 1912 and 1913 it was necessary to s..nd

officers over to England to recruit for the force.

Canadians are not slow to enlist when hostilities threaten and

actual service, with a'.l i' dangers, is to be expected. But naval war-

fare demands lon^ and patient training in time of peace; it takes five

or six years to train a seaman-gunner to efficiency: and in a country

like C&,\ada, T-here so many opportunities of fortune present them-

selves, comparatively few young men care to offer themselves for the

hum-drum '.vork of peace training.

How would the Liberals get 1,200 Canadians every year to enlist

in the navy?
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THE AV8TBALIAK EZAHPLB.

In this connection the Liberal demands that Canada should imitate
AuBtralia should be noticed. They did not imitate Australian when
they were in power, and they do not tcU the people exactly what Au»-
tralia is doinj^.

-^ •>

AOMIBAL HENDKBSON'b SCHEME.

In 1911, the Australian Government adopted a scheme drawn up
for it by Admiral Sir Reginald Henderson. He proposed that the
Australian Government should embark on a programme which would
last for 22 years—that is, until 1933. During the whole of this long
period every step forward was to be prearranged and taken in a pre-
scribed order. When it was completed, Australia would have the follow-
ing fleet:

—

A fighting fleet of eight battle-cruisers.

Ten light cruisers.

A torpedo flei t of 18 destroyers and 12 submarines,—i.e., three
divisions of degtroyer.^ and four di\i8ions of submarines.

A set of auxiliary vessels comprising three depot ships for the
destroyer flotillas and one fleet repair ship.

Or .'i2 ships in all. Admiral Henderson calculated that this force
when complete would require nearly 15,000 officers and men. It waa
to cost £88,500,000, or $430,000,000.

i. -,

'il I

STAGES OF I>ItOORE8S.

Admiral Henderson propofio<l that this he reached by steady de-
grees; at certain dates the progress made vv-ould be as follows:—
1918.—One Dreadnought. 22 other vessels. 4,384 officers and men. Of

these 2,910 wert to be found in Great Britain and 1,474 ia
Australia.

1923.—Three Dreadnoughts, 39 olher vessels, 8,244 officers and men.
Of these 3,618 were to come from Great Britain and 4,626 from
Australia.

1928.—Six Dreadnought- '2 other ships, 12,800 officers antl men. By
this time all new men v .,uld be found m Australia.

1933.—Eight Dreadnoughts, 44 other vessels, nearly 15,000 officers and
men.



UUiaKU WOUCS imDID.

He further proposed two f^ of naTal barrarks, each to hold 8,000

men, and an immenae number of naral worka, aucb aa dockyarda, neir

harbours, breakwater, wireleu atationa, etc.

TU£ BSCBUITINO OF KEN.

Admiral Henderson told the Australians that by 1918, when they

would have comparatively few ships, they would need nearly 4,400 ofS-

cers and men.

The particulars were:

—

Personnel for Fleet Unit

Personnel for harbour establishments and administration. .

.

Personnel required for additional ships

2,501

1,137

74fi

4,384

- (

TH0D6AND8 OF ENOUSHHEN NKBD£D. ^—

These were the requirer-.onts almost at once—^nearly 3,000 English-

men ar^ nearly 1,500 Auctralians by 1918. From that time on greater

numbers of Australian*; would have to be enli'Jtcd. Allowing for thi^

large member of Britiah seamen, ac<i allowing also for the uilisting of

many Ajfrtralians tui loug-SLTvice men, he told the Australians that they

must enlist 300 boys a year by about 1915.

THE COST—FOUR HOKURED MILLIONS.

As for money. Admiral Henderson urg<jd that the Commonwealth
fttart with an expenditure of £3,000,000 ^$i4,50O,O00, a year and keep

this up till 1918; that then for fixe yean, the expendiruvo be £4,000,000

($19,200,000) a year; that from 1923 to 1923 it be £4,500,000

($21,900,000) a year; and that 1&28 to 1933 it be £5,000,000

($24,300,000) a year.

Those who urge the adoption of the Australian schcrr - kliould state

''hat it means.

MiilMii I^Sllfr^'^i^P*'!^*'*^^'*^
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SHOULD CANADA BUILD THE
SHIPS?

Another Vote-Catching Contention of the Liberals—The
Facts Utterly Against Them.

The Liberali, in the course of their reriutance to Mr. Borden'*
pohcy, declared that Canada should build the shipa. Thia next mustno examined.

BUSINSSS VIBW.

Mr. Borden proposed to order in Great Britain three of the largest
and most powerful ships iu existence. As will be seen later, each of
these will be of about 29,000 tons displacement, so that he proposed to
order 87.000 tons in all. This is to cost .$35,000,000, or just over $400
a ton. This is a reasonable allowance, and represents the average cost
of th... later British battleships. Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposed to con-
struct two fleet units, which if composed of modern vessels would aggre-
«ate 112,000 tons of shipping, and laid down the following propositions:

J. They should be built, « a? far as possible ", in Canada.
2. 'r\p^ phould be built with the same sum of $35,000,000. or

about l'12 i«r ton.

In trying to argue thi. ou^ *he Liberals landed themselves in the
position of maintaining (1) that Canada can to-day build Dreadnoughts
and other war-Aips, (?) that she can build these vessels as cheaply a»
<ireat Britain can.

WHAT THB LA0RIBB 8CHBMB WOULD COST.

First, we must ask what the Uurier proposal would cost if the
ships were ordered in Great Britain. Mr. Borden asked the Admiralty
about this and was informed that prices have increased of recent years
so that the cost of a fleet unit is higher than it would have boon in
1909-10, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier had his chance of ordering one.
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Following is the official statement of the cost of a fleet unit of ships

of the latest designs, at the prices of four years ago and at the prices

of 1913 :—
British Prices, 1909-1910. BriUsh Prices, 1913.

1 Battle Cruiser .. .. £2,293,660= 111,162,478 £2,652,100= $12,906,886
5 Light Cruisers .. .. 1,112,310= 5,413,242 1,234,900= 6,609,846
6 Destroyers 667,026= 3,246,193 848,000= 4,102,600

S Submarines 247,875 = 1,337,725 865,000= 1,776.333
Sea stores and fuel.. 59.280= 288,496 64,400= 318,413

Total £4,407.151 r- 121,448,134 £5,159.400= $25,109,078

These figures include hull, machinery, armour (if any), armament,

steam and motor boats, anchors, cables, torpedoes, torpedo tubes, ammu-
nition, and reserve cf guns and ammunition.

TWO FLEET UNITS MK4.N FIFTY MILLIONS IF BUILT IN BRITAIN.

Thus two fleet imits would cost £10,318,800, or a little over

$50,000,000, if ordered in Great Britain.

In 1910 Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in introducing the Naval Service Act,

said that construction in Canada would cost 33 per cent, more than

would construction in Britain. (Hansard, 1909-10, p. 1737.) On this

basis the ships would cost $67,000,000 if built in Canada.

BUT ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY MILLIONS IP BUILT IN CANADA.

And, in addition, the entire plant would have to be laid down. Ac

will be seen later, this would cost about $73,000,000.

LIBERALS TRYING TO ESTABLISH AN ARMAMENT LOBBY.

And, further, if a seventy-million-doUar plant were laid down in

Canada, it would have to get orders for a great many more ships than

those of the two fleet units. When these vessels were completed, the

shipyard would urge the Ottawa Government to give it more orders, and

an "armaments lobby" would be established.

Thus the Liberal proposals mean:

—

1. Spending $67,000,000 for warships.

2. Spending $73,000,000 for plant.

3. Incurring an obligation to keep on building warships inde-

finitely.

INCREASED SIZE OF WARSHIPS.

It may be asked why the ships of 1912 and 1913 are so much
more costly than those of 1909. The reply is that in the four years

which have elapsed the designing of warships has undergone eztra-
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ordinary development. This has heen the case in all classes of ships,

and in all classes except light cruisers progress in design has meant

increase in size. In the case of the light cruisers, little is known of

the vessels which are now heing built instead of the " Bristol " type,

except that they will be faster and -vill be to some extent armoured,

and so expensive. The development may be shown in the following

table; it is assumed that the light cruisers would be of the same dis-

placement as those ordered by Australia in 1909 :

—

1909. Tons. 1913. Tons.

Battle-cruiser (Australia) .18,800 {Queen Elizabeth) 29,000

{Sydney) 5,400

{Daring) 1,200

(F Class) 1,200

.56,000

Light cruiser {Sydney)... 5,400

Destroyer {Parr matta) . . 700

Submarine (C Class) 321

1 Fleet Unit (1 battle-

cruiser), 3 light cruisers,

6 deotroyers, 3 sub-

marines 40,163

Thus, a fleet unit ordered in 1913 would displace 56,000 tons, as

against 40,000 tons if it had been ordered in 1909.

SOME SPECIFIC INSTANCES.

This matter of the increase in size, speed and power of warships

is so remarkable that it may be advisable to give further particulars.

Had Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1909 ordered a battle-cruiser, as the

Australians and the New Zealanders did, the ship would have been a

sister ship of the Australia and New Zealand. The ships which Mr,

Borden intended to older in 1913, and which will be ordered by the

Admiralty, will be of the new Queen Elizabeth type. The two may be

compared :

—

Australia.

Displacement 18,800 tons

Speed (designed) 25 knots

Big guns 8 12-inch

Secondary guns 16 4-inch

Weight of heavy gun broadside. . . 6,800 pounds

In destroyers we may compare the Parramatta, owned by Aus-

tralia, and the Daring, recently o.dered for the British navy:—

Daring.

1,200 tons

25,000

32-33 knots

Queen Elizabeth.

29,000 tons

25 knots

8 15-inch

16 6-inch

15,000 pounds

Parramatta.

Displacement 700 tons

Horse power 9,500

Speed 28 knots

Armament: Parramatta^ 1 4-inch gun, 3 12-pounder guns. 3

tubes. Daring, 3 4-inch guns, 4 tubes.
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In mbnurinea ve may compare the C Class, ordered in 1909, and

the F Class, ordered in 1913:

C Class. F Class.

Displacement 381 tons 1,200 tons

Speed on surface 14 knots 18-20 knots

Larger ships, greater engine power, heavier guns, additional tor-

pedo tubes, all mean greater cost of oonstruetion, larger crews, heavier

cost of annual upkeep.

MB. CHUItCHIIX'3 EXPLANATION.

The authority for the statements just made may be demanded.

On March 26, 1913, Mr. Churchill made the following statement:—

"It may now be stated, without dlsadvanta^. that last year we effected

a far reaching chanRe of principle In the design of what are called battle

crulaers. These vessels had gradually Increased in speed and power uatll

they had become the moat costly ships In the world. They were more expen-

tve than the strongest battleship, yet they were not upon an equality with

their contemporary battleships in action. We laid It down as a principle that

the most exrensive ships In the world ought also to be for all purposes the

strongest. We have therefore designed a ship, not indeed so fast as our lat-

est battle cruisers, but posseaslng speed sufllclent to overtake and manoeuvre
against any battle fleet which can be afloat in the next few years, and which.

In addition to this speed, posseflses heavier armament and better protection-than

any battleship yet designed. The cost of this vessel, after making allowance

for the rise In prices, is slighUy less than the cost of the last battle cruiser.

the ' Tiger,' though more, of course, than any of the previous ships. Instead

of laying down last year one battle cruiser and three battleships, we have
<leclded that all the four ships of that year and the 'Malaya* shall be of

this new type, and it is not unlikely that it may be repeated in the veaaala

now under discussion in Canada." (British Hansard. 1918. pp. 1766-57.)

Brassey's Naval Annual for 1913 contains additional particulars as

to the Queen Elizabeth type, to which Mr. Churchill was referring.

Many of the absurdities into which the Liberals fell in the course

of the naval debate were due to their efforts to evade the foregoing facts.

LIBBBAL ABSUBDITIB8.

Of these absurdities the most glaring were the efforts to prove

that Mr. Winston Churchill and the Lords of the Admiralty were

ignorant and incompetent persons, greatly inferior to such men as Mr.

jfugsley (who built the Central Railway and bought the Sawdust

wharf), Mr. Carvell, and «o on. The Liberals found themselves obliged

to set themselves up as higher authorities than the mea responsible for

the British navy, because they discovered, under humiliating circum-

stances, that the Admiralty considered their proposals unworkable.
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THB MPintALB AND MB. WINSTON CHtJBCHILL.

It happened that in their arguments to prove that "there was no

emergency " Liberals had been constantly quoting one or two reassuring

passages in speeches by Mr. Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Ad-

miralty in the Liberal Cabinet in Great Britain. This involved ap-

proval of Mr. Churchill as a statesman.

When the question of ship-building came up, Mr. Borden gave the

figures already given, showing that the cost of building two fleet units

in Canada would be between $65,000,0000 and $70,000,000. In doing

this, Mr. Borden stated that he had communicated with Mr. Churchill

and'had received certain letters, memoranda, etc., from him; from these

jie had extracted the table already given and two paragTa:)h8 bearing on

them; the letters, as a whole, he said, were of a confidential nature.

T.TWntALg WANTED MB. OHXIBCHILL's LBTTEB IN TOLL.

Th6 Liberals apparently conceived the idea that the letter from

Mr. Churchill must contain something damaging to Mr. Borden's case,

and that for that reason he was suppressing it. They accordingly raised

R cry that he should quote the whole of Mr. ChurchiU's letters, accused

him of having garbled them, and for a whole week, from March 3 to

March 10, declared that he was holding back dishonourably documents

which if made public in full would help their case. After a few days of

this sort of thing, Mr. Borden cabled to Mr. Churchill for permission -

to publish the coriispondence in fulL Mr. Churchill consented, and on

March 10, Mr. Borden, on being once again challenged, made the whole

correspondence public.

—^AND GOT IT.

It then turned out that Mr. Churchill's condemnation of the Lib-

eral proposal of building the ships in Canada had been so severe that

Mr. Borden had really been kind to the Opposition in keeping it back.

Thinking that he was writing privately, Mr. Cb-rchiU had expressed

himself directly and forcibly, without the cautious phraseology cus-

tomarily used in public documents.

MR. CHUBCHIIX'S MEMOBANDUM.

These documents are to be found in Hansard, 1912-1913, pp. 5208-

5212. The memorandum dispatched by Mr. Churchill or Tgnuary 23,

1913, was:—

" Tto« auggMtion that the proponed balUeshlps co«W be expeditiously buPt

In opw^ft cannot b« based on fuU knowledge of the queMton.
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"The battleship of to-day haa gradually be«n evolved from years of
experiments and experience. She is a mass of intricate machines, and the
armour, guns, gun mountings, and machinery, all require separate and exten-
sive plant of a very costly nature, to cope with the constant changes In

designs and composition. In addition to this, the actual construction of a
battleship, where high tensile and mild steel are largely used, requires tb

employment of special riveters and steel workers. These men are dlfilcult to
obtain in Great Britain and it is thought It would be a long time before a
sufflc!3nt number of efficient workmen of this nature could be obtained In
Canada.

SPECIAL PLAKT AKD SPECIAL EXPEBTS.

" For the manufacture of armour plate, large steel furnaces, heavy rolling

mills, planing machines, carburlsing plant, etc., capable of dealing with
weights of 150 tons at a time, have to be provided—besides which the special

treatment to obtain the correct quality of plate requires special experts who
have been brought up to nothing else. Such men could not be obtained in

Canada.
" For the manufacture of guns, plant consisting of heavy lathes, boring

and trepaning machines, wire winding machines, as well as a heavy forgring

plant and oil tempering baths with heavy cranes, all capable of dealing with
weights up to and over 100 tons, are required. The men for this class of

work are specially trained and could not be obtained in Canada. For the
manufacture of gun mountings, which involves the use of castings of irre-

gular shape from eighty to one hundred tons, and which require special

armour treatment, a special armour plate plant is required. The hydraulic
and electric machinery for these mountings afe all of an intricate and special

design, requiring special knowledge, and can only be undertaken by a firm
having years of experience of work of this nature.

CHANCES OP SCRAPPING PLANT.

" The manufacture of engineflj although requiring special treatment, does
not present such great difficulties as that of armour, guns and gun mountings.
But In starting a new business of this kind, it would be difficult at this stage

to know what plant machinery to put down, as the possible introduction of

internal combustion engines may revolutionize the whole of the engine con-
struction of warships. The above doet not include specialties, such as bilge

pumps, steering gear, and numbers of other details which have to be
sub-contracted for all over the country and only with the people on the
..dmlralty list. The expense of fittinK these up, sending them out, and
carrying out trials, would become very oneroua

" For the building yard Itself, the Installation of heavy cranes and
appliances for building a vessel of, say, 27,000 tons, is a very heavy item;

and the fliting of the blocks and slips to take this weight would require

considerable care in selection of site, in regard to nature of the soli for the

blocks and launching facilities, so that the exis.ing shipyards might not be
adapted for this purposo.

EXAMPLES OF EXPENSE.

"As an example of the cost of a shipyard it may be mentioned that
Elswlck, in order to cope with Increased work, have lately put down a new
ehip-ard, which is costing approximately three-quarters of a million pounds.

Thl.'- yard has already been two years in preparation and will not oe ready
for 1 ylng down a ship for another six months.

' With regard to foreign shipbuilding, Austria-Hungary has largely

extended her resources by laying down two large slips at Flume. This
scheme was projected in 1909. It is understood that these slips were pat down
In 1911 .and the flrst battleship commenced in January, 1912. The Austrian
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nr.«i .tAteB that the contract date for completion :^ July. 1914. hut that !t III

;X'S "err4in be a delay of some month. In the «'^U«ttion o, t^U^
?h«» in«tance however, they have other large yards and all the necewary

ptant InTe count^ The co.t of thl- undertaking la not known.

THE CASE OF JAPAN.

••"he Jaoanese have taken twenty years in working up their warship

building JdTw^^ver three years to build a battleship; and. alth^
anxious tT build all ships In their own country, thoy stlU flwd It lecessary

to have some of them built In Great Britain.
^.,t,„„„„ rhev have

" analn has developed a shipyard in Ferrol and at Cartagena. Jnev have

onlv fo^d Koss^ble to put down second class battleships of about 15.000

a?Fer?oMthe ^m of the material coming from Great Britain) and tte y«d.

Se Sg fltlnced and worked by English firms 'Arm-^ngs. .ovus and

Vlckers).

THE tLANT WOULD COS'? £15,000,000.

-r.-'aklng the above points Into consideration. It Is dear that It wouia

be whoUy unwise tor Canada to attempt to undertake the building of a battle-

Sip at the prisent moment. The cost of laying down the plant a^one would

at a rouKh estimate, be approximately £15,000,000. and It could not be ready

tor four yew" Such an outlav could only be Justified on the assumption

thlt Cnadrf; to keen up a continuous n.vsl buiWinfl programms to turn

luJ . succtsion of ship, after the fashion of th. largest shipyards m Great

Britain and Europe.'*

^

MB. CHUBCHILL's LETTEB.

Mr. ChurchiU's letter of January 13, 1913, was:—

"I have now had an examination n.ade of the figures which you sent me

In your letter of December 18th, and I 1!) a that they are not quite In agree-

ment with those which have been worked out here, particularly hi regard

to tho first cost of the Town class cruisers.
*

"T enclose a table showing tUe cost of a fleet unit such as Is proposed, If

constructed In this country (a) on the types and at the prices /hich were

current In 1909-10, when the Australian agreement was made;
f'"'

<o) at the

present time. The considerable Increasee ahown are due partly to the rise

In prices and partly tc t'.ie Increased powir of the modern battle cruisers or

fast battleships.

ADDITIONAL COST OP KtJILDING, 25 TO 30 PEB C'jINT.

"I think I may assume that the arguments used In the memorandum

sent you on the 23rd Instant will have convinced you that the Idea of build-

ing the capital ships In Canada Is improctlcable; and I have, therefor-^, not

attempted to obtain an estimate on that basis; It would. Indeed, be almost

Impossible to frame one. But I am safe in saying that the Increase in cost

could not be prudently calculated at less than 25 per cent, or 30 per cent.

••I also send a table showing similarly the difference In the cost of

maintenance of such a fleet unit between 1909-10 and 1913, at British rates

of pay and as It Is to be presumed that Canadians would not be attracted to

enlist In a Canadian navy except by rates of pay effectively competing with

the general rates of Canadian wages, I have added a third column, showing

the Increase which would be irvolved by granting the rates of pav now drawn

by officers and men serving ui the Rainbow and the Nlobe which, taken as

a whole, are about two-thhrds higher than In the Imperial navy.
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WHAT ABOUT mW?

"Apart from tlM reply to your Immediate qucatlon. tt meemm dMirabto

to comment on another point The Admiralty will, of course, loyally endeavour

to facilitate the development of any practicable naval policy which may
commend luelf to Canada; but the prospects of their bemg able to co-operat*

to any great extent In mannlnc th« oalta la bow much less than It would
have been at the time of the Imperial Conference of 1S09.

" It must be remembered that the new German Navy Law has necessitated

a larye increase in the number of ships which His Majesty's Oovermnent

must keep in commlsslcn. and aU our manning resources are now stralnad

to their utmost limits, more espedaUy as rerjards lieutenants, speclallat

offlccrs (gunnery, torpedo and navigation), and the numerous skilled pro-

(•aional ratings whlcb cannot be improvised or obtained except by year* of

careful training.

Canada's bepusal in 1909,

" In 1909 the question turned upon the provialoii by Canada In the Paclfle

of a neet corresponding to the Australian fleet unit, Involving an Initial

•zpMiditur* estimated at £S,70«,aM, and maiateaance at an estimated cost

of fiMO,OM per Ti»«"f The <>«f«»ta« Government did not think tbla com-

patible with their arrangementa aitd suggeMted that they should provide a
limited number of cruiaera and destroyera which were to be stationed la the

Padflc and Atlantic. The Admiralty agreed to bdp in the organisation and
rft^nning ao tax MM po<Milde. Between that time and 1912 a commeneemeat
was made with the eetablialuaent of a Caaarttan naval force, but in tJMW-

three ye^^s only smr ' progress was made with the training of recruits ind

c^ulets and it wouW ave been impossible for the Canadian Government to

man a single cruiser. The provision of two fleet units consisting of the most

modem ships would diveH from their nscssesry stations large numbers of

very efficient offioe>-s and men which would have to be lent by the Admiralty..

The case of the Australian unit stands on a different footing, for Its establish-

ment directly relieves the British ships hitherto maintained on the Australian

stations thus ultimately setting free a considerable number of men. Looking

to the far greater manning difficulties which now exist than formerly In 1909,

the establishment of two such units would place a strain upon the resources

of the Admirslty which, with all the will In the world, they could not under-

taki to meet.
" It must further be borne In mind that the rapidity with which modem

ships deteriorate, unless maintained In the highest state of efflciency by

nnremlttlng care and attention, Is very marked. The recent experience of

certain South American States in regard to vessels of the hl&hest quality

has been most painful, and has led to deplorable waste of money, most of

which would probably have been avoided if care had been taken to supply

at the time the ships were commissioned, adequate refitting establlshmenta.

and staffs of skilled and experienced personnel both afloat and ashore."

lUL CHUBOHHX IQNOBANT—SATS MB. PUG8LBT

!

The reply of the Liberals was a burst of rage against Mr. Churchill

and the Admiralty. They declared that the man responsible for th«-

eflBciency of the British navy and the safety of the British Empire had

shown ignorance enough, in Mr. Pugaley's language, " to make a horse

laugh**. They argued that the Admiralty did not know its business

of building ships as well as they did. They declared that Mr. Churchill

had insulted Canada. In this respect their argument got very inco-

herent, for they committed themselves to the following propofiitions:
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(1) Cantdiau norkmen were insulted in that it waa aaid that

tb^ ooiild net build these ships.

(2) TJingHah and American workmen could be imported; ' t is,

the Liberals admitted that Canadian workmen could not do thv >. -k.

(3 The steel of the ship should be admitted free of duty; i.e.,

that the Canadian steel industry, to which the Laurier Government

paid millions in bounties, should lose its best customer.

Canadians can form their own conclusions as to the strength of a

case which can be maintained only by arguing that Mr. Winston Chur-

chill, the British Minister responsible for the British navy, is an ignor-

amus and that the Admiralty is composed of a lot of incompetents.

WHAT CANADIAN SHIF-BUII<DEBS SAT.

So much for the opinion of the Admiralty. We now come closer

home, and examine the shipyards of Canada. According to the me-

moral presented to the Canadian Government in April, 1913, by the

0. 3dian shipbuilders, the country has few yards which build sea-

ling ships, and none which do so on a large scale. On the Atlantic

-coast there are a few yards, mostly devoted to repairing, and they

«mploy in shipbuilding, marine, engineering and the allied industries,

about 2,000 men. The shipbuilding of the St. Lawrence is of about the

«ime volume; so is that of the Pacific coast. None of these yards is

equipped for the construction of armoured vessels, for the manufacture

of the enormous engine power required by warships, for the making of

guns, gun-mountings, etc., for the extraordinarily numerous articles of

equipment.

WOBK BBQUIBED IN BUILDINQ A DBEADNOUOHT.

In this connection it is necessary to form some idea of the amount

of work required to build a Dreadnought. The 1913 issue of Brasse/s

Ifaval Annual, on pages 5, 6 and 7, has some remarkable figures. It

asks the question how many man-hours are required and gives the fol-

lowing figures for the hull alone:

—

Fifteen years ago the hull of a battieshi- 390 feet long and of

12,950 tons displacement involved 5,273,368 man-hours; or, at 52 hours

per week and 50 weeks per annum, for the hull alone the employment

for two years of over 2,000 men.

The hull of the first Dreadnoughts, 490 feet long and of nearly

19,000 tons displacement, involved 5,489,863 man-hours.

The hulls of the battleships at present completing (Irm Duke

dasa), 680 feet long and 25,000 tons displacement, mean 7,200,000
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man-bonn; or the continuoiu employment of 2,800 workmen for two

yeare.

It further appears that at present in British yards 2,800 m^n
should always be at work on the hull of one battleship.

As regards the machinery of the ship, the present type of ship needs

1^850,000 man-hours, or the continuous labour of 712 men for two years.

"OVEB 5,000 MEN C0NTINXJ0U8LY FOB TWQ TEAB8."

In addition, labour is needed for the armour, gui^-mountings, tor-

pedo-fittings, etc. It takes three months to produce an armour plate.

It takes from twenty-one to twenty-four months to make the heavy gun

mountings for a battleship. Adding this class of labour, according to

Brassey'o Naval Annual, " the building of a battleship ready for service

involves directly the employment of over 5,000 men continuously for two

years."

And there are only 2,000 men employed in shipbuilding industries

on the whole Atlantic coast, and 2,000 men on the St. Lawrence.

SPECIALIZATION OF BBITI8H SHIPY^SDS.

We now quote from the Shipbuilders' Memorial,

is from page 13 :

—

The first citation

"A feature of the situation is the advantaRe possessed by the British

shipbuilder in the «rreat specialization of industry in the United Kingdom.
Few yards there can turn out a ship complete; none need to do so. As soon

as a contract is obtained by the ordinary British yard it breaks the worit up
into numerous sub-contracts; the engines come from one firm, the auxiliary

machinery (steering gear, davits, condensers, circulating pumps, air pumpSi
evaporators and distillers, etc.) come from othtrs; chains, anchors, winches
and capstans, special castings, engine-room telegraphs, swell the list; and
all that the ostensible constructor does is to construct the hull and fit into it

the engines and other appurtenances. The jub-contracts sometimes num-
ber 150. Canadian yards that wish to compete must do all or nearly all tha

work themselves."

DEVELOP MEKCANTILB 8HIP-BU1LDIN0.

A^in, the Memorial says on pages 17 and 18:

—

"So far nothing has been said about the proposal that Canada should

embark upon naval shipbuilding. This, however, cannot be overlooked, the
government having expressly undertaken to try to develop this. It is sub-
mitted that the true way to procure plants equal to the construction of navel

veeeele is to develop a healthy mercantile ehipbuilding induetry. This is

clearly shown by the experience of Great Britain and other countries. The
volume of mercantile construction turned out by the yards of the United
Kingdom during the four years 1907 to 1910 inclusive, averaged 750,000 tone
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ft y«w: It fluctuated froM tW.im to J.OOO.OOO* 'n WU and 19H th« tottf

outDut \nia 1,700.000 toni a year. The averave output of war.hlps In 190T

to 1910 waa 120,000 tone, and the fluctuation! were from 67,000 to 138,000 tona.

The fluctuations thus were greater In naval than In mercantile construction.

Nevertheless,^ the enormous volume of mercantile work ••^'•«***'* •'*"•*'•?

as regards naval vessels, and the effect has been, first, that Great Brltate

eu her warships built more cheaply than other countries do; secondly, that

British yards build most of the warships for the smaller powers. Britlrt*.

DreadnoughU cost from £80 to £90 per ton of displacement; German Dread-

noughts nearly £100 per ton. If, then, the Canadian government were to

encourage the setting up of yards devoted wholly or chiefly to naval construe-

Uon. and were to allow the mercantile construction to languish, the effect

vould be that as soon as the vyarships originally ordered were .completed th»

yard would ba in difficulties, and would be obliged either tc close down or to

besaeeh the government for mora orders for warships, irrespective of the fact.

whether the country needed more war vessels or not.

"> train, suppose that the only shipbuilding plants left In Canada wer*

thoie estaoUshed to do naval construction and that alone. Whenever acci-

dents happened In the vicinity, these yards would be tempted to bid 'or th».

repair work; they might. Indeed, be asked to do it. That would mean taking

i

man off the warships, to put them on the repair jobs; and If the government,

n .-e In a hurry for Us warships a conflict of Interests would ensue. In short..

U the yards do naval business and no other new construction the result

wlU be unsatisfactory. If. however, government policy proceeds on the double

line of ordering naval vessels and encouraging mercantile construction, tn*-

Industry will expand more rapidly, will be In a more healthy condition, ana

will the sooner be able to quote low prices to the government. There woul«

be a wide difference In the efficiency of a yard which had In hand a orulser. a.

government sarveylng vessel, an Admiralty tank steamer or collier, some re-

pair work and nothing else, and a yard which In aCdltlon to the foregoing

had several merchant ships under construction; the audition of the merchant

vessels word give the elasticity of staff as between government work ana

emergency repair work."

THE SENSIBLE WAT.

Thus we Bee th t the Canadian shipbuilders themselves, in a me-

morial in which they ask for Government assistance, ask, not for imme-

diate orders for warships, but for the upbuilding of a mercantile ship-

building iriHustry from which they car. work into the construction of

warships gradually.

WAGES IN CANADA AND IN GREAT BBITAIN.

The appendix to the same pamphlet contains a comparative state-

ment as to wages paid to shipyard labour in Canada and in Great Bri-

tain, respectively. The whole appendix is as follows :—

•• Following Is a comparison between British and Canadian labour ratea..

The Canadian figures are those paid in yards on the Great Lakes. Those le-

latlng to Great Britain relate to the large private shinyards. The comparisoB.

Is approximately accurate, and from the figures given it would appear that

the rates on the Lakes are ab . 68%. taken all round, higher than those paia

in the best shipyards in Or , Britain and Ireland, and between 70% and 80%.

higher than the rates ruling in the British Government dockyards. The In-

formation available regarding the rates in the dockyards is not comprehenalv*

enough to form a thorough cr-iparison.
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" TlM flsoTM sIvMi do Bot^low foT thtt «pprentlc«ahl^ jrsUm which oh-
tai Oraat Brltala, wher* « gr«at uno> nt of good work la done by youtha

tmrab>3 Crom a.lSe. per hour In UmIt flrbc y««r to about B.Mc. par hour In

thatr fl/th y«ar. U tbla were taken ints aocouut the exceea paid here over

tlM rataa paid In merohaBt ertabUahmenta would probably oome out at about

TRAOE.

Carpenters
' Joinera
Plumbers
Blacksmiths
Machine Shop
Machine Shop Helpers
Peters, Red Leaaers.

Patternmakers
Riggers
Platers—^Time rates.

* —Piece rat', s.

—Helpers, time
" —Helpers, piece

Caulkers on time. .

.

" piece
Drillers on time .

.

" piece . .

.

Hand Rivetters—Time
—Piece

Labourers
Stagers
Boilermakers

Rate
pec hour.

60 hours per
week.

Average rate.

Rate per
hour in Great

Britain

54 hours per
week.

Standard
rate.

27.50c.andup.
27.50c.and up.

28.50c.andup.
27.50c. and up.

27.30c.and- p.

16.00c.

19.18c.

30.50c.
20.60c.
30.00c.

40c. to 60c.

18.58c.

27'^.
37c. to 64c.

20.C
37c. to 49c.

30.00c.

36c. to 46c.

17.S0C.

20.00c.
27.50c.andup.

18.00c.
«

m

17.32c.

66c

8.66c.

12.00/'*-'

18.00c.

17.32c.

18.22c.

18c. to 54c.

9.10c.

12c. 15c.

i6.!;6r,.

10.00c.

16.88c.

24c. to 48c.

8.88c.
10 00c.

18.00c.

Cana-
dian
Rate
higher
by.

S2H%
52H%

85%

30%
69%
i9*A7o
64%
39%
104%

63%

100%

78%
14%

100%
52H%

Government Dockyard

Rates.

Per
week of

48
hours.

$8.70
7.35

$5.14

Per
hour.

Cana-
dian
Rate
Hhher
By.

18 12c.

15.2.C.

10.70c.

52%
80%
86.5%
80%
80%

25%
100%

63H%

WHAT THE LIBEHALS DID WHEN IN POWEB.

Incidentally, there has been a great deal of talk by Liberals about

ufiing the navy to build up the Canadian ship-building industry.

J)id the Liberals when in power show any zeal in building up the

Canadian shipbuilding industry ? If they did, we may agree that their

demand is sincere and to be taken respectfully. If we find that they

took no interest in the matter, may we not conclude that their present

demand is merely a matter of talk and is insincere ?

The Canadian C .nment needs for its ordinary business a con-

siderable ntimber of ships—dredgen, tugs, fishery patrol vessels, light-

house tenders, etc. These are nut war vessels and are not so difficult

to build; warships require a great deal of specialized work. Orders for

these vessels would be a good way of encouraging the Canadian ship-
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buildera. The record shows that the Laurier OoTernment dum/, k:»

period of office ordered the following vessels outside of Canada:

Name. Tons. Cost.

Niobe 11,935 $1,044,333

Rainbow 3,600 243,333

Arctic 762 70,000

Canada 411 181,833

Champlain 522 90,033

Druid 503 110,960

Earl Grey . 2,357 501,266

Galveston 1,332 146,000 »

*Lady Grey 733 208,994

Lady Laurier 1,051 184,933

Minto l,09t 175,433 '

Montcalm l,43i 265,233

Princess <542 45,000

Simcoe ^13 160,600

Cartier 556 177,633 ^

jady Evelyn 483 65,816

Scotia 1,461 228,730 '

Reetigouche 475 60,397

Industry 766 233,990

Fruhling 748 318,353 "*

Mastoden .•• 200,000 «

•Lobnitz Rock Breaker .... 391 . 70,000

Lobnitz Rock Breaker No. 1 391 70,000
•

Total ••• $6,940,936 -

And, in addition, a number of smaller vessels,

. THE CONSEBVATIVE PLAN.

In contrast to this, the Borden Government will encourage ,the

building in Canada of mercantile vessels, and aiso of such vessels used

by the navy as mercantile yards can construct. Mr. Borden lias effected

an arrangement with the Admiralty whereby the British navy will pro-

cure certain auxiliary vessels from Canadian yards; the price will be

higher than would be the case if tht ships were bought in Great Bri-

tain, and the excess price will be def^-ayed, partly by the Admiralty,

partly >y the Canadian Government.

MB. BOBDEN's statement.

The first statement of Mr. Borden's plan 1: to be found in hi»

great speech of December 5, 1912. After saying, " No one is more eager
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than myself for the development of shipbuilding industries in Canada ",

he went on to observe:—
"I have discussed this subject with the Admiralty, and they thoroughly

realize that it is not to the Empire's advantage that all shipbuilding facilitiea

should be concentrated in the United Kingdom. I am assured, therefore, that

the Admiralty are prepared in the early future to give orders for the con-

struction in Canada of smuil cruisers, oil-tank vessels, and auxiliary craft of

various kinds. The plant required is relatively small as compared with that

which is necessary for a dreadnought battleship, and such an undertaking
would have a much more secure and permanent basis from a business stand-

point. For the purpose of stimulating so important and necessary an indus-

try, we have expressed our willingness to bear a portion of the increased cost

(or a time at least. I see no reason why all vessels required in the future

for our Government service should not be built in Canada, even at some ad-

'dltional cost. In connection with the development of shipbuilding, I should

not be surprised to see the establishment of a higher class of engineering

works, which would produce articles now imported and not presently manu-
vifactured in Canada."

HIS LETTER TO MK. CHURCHILL.

This statement rested upon a correspondence with the First Lord

of the Admiralty which Mr. Borden laid on the table on December 12,

1912. (Hansard, 1912-13, pp. 1020-1023.)

Writing on October 3, 1912, to Mr. Churchill, Mr. Borden said:—

"As I explained to you in England it is sufficiently manifest to me that

Tthe construction of battleships of the largest and most powerful class cannot
b« undertaken in this country within a reasonable period, having regard to

the grave conditions which we are called upon to confront. At our inter-

views in London I suggested to you a possible solution which you will doubt-

less recall. If the Canadian Parliament should vote a large sum oL money
sufficient for the construction of two or three battleships of the latest type

and should authorize the expenditure of that money in the United Kingdom,
It would seem not only practicable but reasonable that the grreat ship-ftuild-

ing firms to which the contracts might be let should undertake the beginning

of a shlp-buIldlng industry in one or two parts of this country.
" Moreover, you will perhaps agree in the importance from an Imperial

standpoint of the early establishment not only of dockyards but of naval

bases provided with the necessary equipment both for building and for repair-

ing war vessels of the smaller type at least.
" I cannot too strongly emphasize the importance of the considerations

which have been very briefly set forth in this letter. Possibly the particulars,

*he early arrival of which your recent cable announces, may cover this point''

Writing on October 5, 1912, Mr. Borden added:

—

" In writing to you on the 3rd Instant with respect to the importance at

this juncture of stimulating or encouraging the beginnings of a ship-building

Industry In Canada, I omitted to allude to the proposal or suggestion more
than once discussed between us, that war vessels, such as destroyers or small

cruisers, might be built within a very early period in Canada, and that pos-

sibly an arrangement might be made to divide the extra cost between the

rtwo Gevernments."

THE admiralty's PROMISE.

Mr. Churchill replied, on November 4, 1912, as follows:

—

" I have given careful consideration to your two letters about the encour-
agement of the ship-building Industry in Canada. X recognize the importance
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of Buch a policy on general grounds not less than from the Immediate Cana-

dian standpoint; and any practical scheme for Admiralty co-operation would

command my support The main difficulty to be surmounted Is to obteln that

high degree of expert knowledge and experience which modem war-ships re-

quire for the efficient construction.

"We might, however, In the first Instance agree upon certain classes of

vessels with which it may be considered that competent Canadian shipyards

would be able to deal. The most suitable classes of vessels with which to

Inaugurate the svstem would be cruisers, oil tank vessels and small craft for

auxiliary services. We ahould, if it would meet your views, be prepared to

invite tender* from approved Canadian firms for the construction of eomo

vessels of such classfs in the near future.

" It would be understood that progress with this policy would have to de-

pend on the prices quoted being reasonable, having regard to all the circum-

stances (Including the fact that Canada will be prepared to share any extra

cost) and also on the time required for construction not being excessive as

compared with the dateo fixed for completion of similar ships in England.

No fixed scale or proportion of orders could be guaranteed to Canadian flrma

We would begin by giving some orders at once, and further progress would

depend upon the development of the Industry and the extent of our pro-

gramme.
•' The Admiralty would, of course, remain wholly responsible fo.r the de-

sign of all vessels, and for the supervision of the construction of those build-

in Canada. Arrangements for this could be worked out in detail and should

not present any difficulties."

MB. Borden's practical proposals.

Thus we see that Mr. Borden proposes to begin at once to develop

Canadian shipyards. Those yards which are already in existence, which

have employed Canadian workmen for years past, will have a chance.

The first ships built will be the vessels needed by the Government for

surveying, hydrographic workj customs service, ice-breaking, dredging,

tugs, tenders, lighthouse supply, etc.; the Laurier Government, as we

have seen, usually ordered these abroad, in one case to save $3,500 on

a ship costing $160,000. The Borden Government will buy these at

home, thus giving Canadian yards business and enabling them to grow,

to develop^ and to compete with other yards for the merchant vessels

needed by Canadian business. Next, the British navy needs a consid-

erable number of vessels which are not warships and so lack the com-

plexity of those craft—oil tank ships, tugs, tenders, mine-sweepers,

repair vessels, etc. ; some of these contracts will go to swell the business

in Canadian yards. Then, when they feel able to tender for cruisers,

destroyers, etc., the Canadian yards can get orders for such craft. It

is exactly the course which the Canadian shipbuilders approve.

Since Parliament prorogued, the Borden Government has definitely

embarked on its policy of encouraging Canadian yards. In June last,

one example, advertisements were published calling for tenders for a

light-house, and they contain the following stipulition:

All tenders must be made with the distinct understanding that the

ateamer must be built In Canada.
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THE ADMIRALTT HEMOSANBUM

Text of the Important Docmneiit Wliich the Britiah

Admiralty Famished to the Prime Minister ui

Canada.

The Memoraodam which was prepared by the Board of Admiralty

on the general naval sitnUtion and commnnicated to the QoTcrmnfflit of

Canada by the British GoTemment, and subsequently read to the Canar

dian House of Commons by the Bt Hon. B. L. Borden is so important

that it is herewith printed in full.

1. The Prime Minister of the Etomtnlon of Canada has invited His

Majesty's Government, through the Board of Admiralty, to prepare a state-

ment of the present and immediately prospective requirements of the naval

defence of the Empire for presentation to the Canadian Parliament if th©

Dominion Cabinet deem it necesMur.

The Liorda Commissioners of the Admiralty are preparod to comply uid

to supplement, in a form which can be made public, the confidential c im-

mtinieations and conversations which have passed between the Admiralty and
ministers of the Dominion ParUament during the rvcoit visit to the United

Kingdom.
The Admiralty set the greatest store by the Important material, and still

more important moral, assistance which it is within the power of Canada to

give to maintaining British naval supremacy on the high seas, but they think

it necessary to disclaim any intention, however, indirect, of putting pressure

upon Canadian public opinion, or of seeking to influence the Dominion Par-

liament in a decision which clearly belongs solely to Canada.

The Admiralty therefore confine themselves in this statement exclusively

to facts, and it is for the Dominion Government and Parliament to draw
their own conclusions therefrom.

2. The power of the British Empire to maintain the superiority on the

sea, which is essential to iU security, must obviously be measured from time

to time by reference to the other naval forces of the world, and such a com-
parison does not imply anything unfriendly in intention or in spirit to any
other power or group of powers. From this point of view the development

of the German fleet during the last fifteen years is the most striking feature

of the naval situation to-day. That development has been authorized by five

successive legUlative enactments, vis., the Fleet Laws of 1898, IWW, 1«W.

1908, and 1912. These laws cover the period up to X98Q.

Whereas, in 1898, the German fleet conalcted of:—

9 battleships (excluding coast defence vessels),

S lar^ erels«r«,

• 28 small cruisefs,

lis torpedo boats, and
26.000 men,
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of:—
41 .tMtttteahlpi,

SO terse erutaen,

40 amall cruiMn,
144 torpedo boata,

* 7S mbmarlnes, and
101.600 men.

estimated to be maintained at an annual coat of £J8.000.0i)0. These flguie*

however, give no real Idea of the advance, for the sHe-and cost of ships has

risen conUnuaUy during the period, and. apart from ln«-^,Vi^^*'Vh*^
numbers. Germany has systematically replaced old and smaU ships, which

counted as units In her earlier fleet, by the most powerful and costly modem

vessela Neither does the money provided by the estimates for the com-

pleted law representee Increase In cost ^properly attributable to the German

navy for many charges borne on British naval funds are otherwise defrayed

In Germany; and tUe German navy comprises such a large proportion of new
- ahipa that the cost of maintenance and repair la considerably less than to

navies which have been longer established.

t. The naval expansion of Germany has not been provoked by BrltWi

naval tacreases. The German Government have repeatedly declared that ttielr

naval policy has not been Influenced by British acUon. and the following

figures speak for themselves:

—

In 1906 Great Britain was building 4 capital ships, and Germany 8.

In 1906 Great Britain reduced to 8 capital ships, and Germany Increased

In 1907 Great Britain built 8 capital ships, and Germany built 8.

In 1908 Great Britain further reduced to 2 capital ships, and Germany

further Increased to 4. ....»*
It was not until the efforts of Great Britain to procure the abatement or

retardation of naval rivalry had failed for three successive years that the

Admiralty were forced in 1909. upon a general review of the naval situation.
'

to ask Parliament to take exceptional measures to secure against all possible

hazards the safety of the Empire. In that year, 8 capital ships were laid

down in Great Britain, and 2 others were provided by the Commonwealth of

Australia and the Dominion of New Zealand respectively—a total of 10.

4 In the spring of the present year the fifth German navy law was

assented to by the Reichstag. The main feature of that law is not the increase

in the new construction of capital ships, though that Is important, but rather

the Increase in the striking force of ships of all classes which will be Imme-

diately available at aU seasons of the year.

A third squadron of 8 battleships will be created and maintained in Tun

commission as part of the active battle fleet. Whereas, according to the

unamended law, the active battle fleet consisted of 17 battleships. 4 battle

or large armoured cruisers, and 12 small cruisers. It will in the near future

consist of 25 battleships, 8 battle or large armoured cruisers, and 18 smaU

cruisers; and whereas at present, owing to the system of recruitment which

prevails in Germany, the German fleet is less fully mobile during the winter

than during the summer months, it will, through the operation of this law,

not only be increased in strength, but rendered much more readily available.

Ninety-nine torpedo boat destroyers. Instead of 68, will be maintained in full

commission out of a total of 144; 72 new submarines will be built within the

currency of the new law. and of these it is apparentlv proposed to maintain

64 with full permanent crews. Taking a general vlev the effect of the- law

will be that nearly four-flfths of the entire German navy will be maintained in

fuU permanent commission; that is to say. instantly and constantly ready

for war. .... «
Bo great a change and development in the German fleet Involves, or

course. Important additions to their personnel. In 1898 the officers and men
of the German navy amounted to 26.000. To-day that figure has reached

*
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6C,000. The new law adds 16,000 ofllcera and men, and makea a total in 1910
of 101,600.

"xhe n'>w conBtructlon under the law preacribea the 1)uildingr of S addi-
tional battleships—1 to be begrun next year, 1 In 1916—and 2 small cruisera,
of which the date h.in not yet been fixed. The date of the third battleship
has not been fixe", it has been presumed to b'e later than the six years
which are in view. The cost of these increases in men and !n material dur-
Intr the next six year^ is estimated at £10,500,000 spread over that period
above the previous estimates.

The facts set forth above were laid before the House of Commons on the
22nd July, 1912, by the First Lord of the Admiralty.

5. The effect of the new German navy law Is to produce a remarkable
expansion of strength and readiness. The number of battleships and large
armoured cruisers which wiil be kept constantly ready and In full commission,
will be raised by the law from 21, thr present figure, to 33—an addition of 18,
or an increase of about 5? per cent.

The new fleet will, in the beginning, include ^.bout 20 battleships and
large cruisers of ihe older type, but gradually, as new vessels are built, the
fighting power of the fleet will rise, until In the end it will conalat completely
of modern vessels.

The complete organization of the German fleet, aa describ.d by the latest
law, will be 5 battle squadrons and a fleet flagship, comprising 41 battleshipa
in all, oach attended by a battle or armoured cruiser squadron, complete with
small cruisers and auxiliaries of all kinds and accompanied by numerous
flotillas of destroyers and submarines.

This full development will only be realized step by step; but already in
1914 two squadrons will, according to Admiralty information, be entirely com-
posed of what are called Dreadnoughts, and the third will be made up of good
ghips like the " Deutschlands " and the " Braunschweigs," together with 5
dreadnought battle cruisers.

This great fleet is not dispersed all over the world for duties of com-
merce protection or in discharge of colonitt responsibilities; nor are its com-
position and character adapted to those purposes. It is concentrated and
kept concentrated in close proximity to the German and British coasts.

Attention must be drawn to the expH'.;;; declaration of the tactical objects
for which the German fleet exists, as set forth in the preamble to the naval
law of 1900, as follows:

—

" In order to protect German trade and commerce und • existing condi-
"tlons, only one thing will sufflce, namely, Germany must possess a battle
" fleet of such strength that even for the most powerful naval adversary a
" war would involve such risks as to make that power's own supremacy doubt-
"ful. For this purpose it is not absolutely necessary that the German fleet
"should be as strong as that of the greatest naval power, for, as a rule, a
"great naval power will not be in a position to concentrate all its forces
"against us."

6. It is now necessary to look forward to the situation in 1916.

h
J

IX HOME WATERS.

In the Spring of the year 1916:
Great Britain will have 25 Dreadnought battleships and 2 " Lord Nelsona."
Germany will have 17 Dreadnought battleships.
Great Britain will have 6 battle cruisers.
Germany will have 6 battle cruisera

These margins in new ships are sober and moderate. They do not ttr
on the side of excess. The reason they suffice for the present is that Great
Britain possesses a good superiority in battleships, and especially armoured
cruiserB. of the pre-Dreadnought era.

The reserve of strength will steadily diminish every year, actually,
because the ahipa of which it la compoaed grow old, and relatively, because
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SLfer exerttrwin be equlred by the British Empire.

MEDITEBRANEAN ATION.

Four battle cruisers and four armoured cruisers will be requ'red to .dp-

port!^?UirVn%?e"tU the MedU^^^^^^^^^^

During
^^run^TlVfsU^tCwIll'tS'potst^^^^^^ fleet" of 4 and

?rarjSaSieXrrLp^^^^^^^^ -- --« -«r?^
the pre-Dreadnought types "^^ other units such as cru.^^^^^ P^

^ ^^^^^^

?r^.eVs'LrrrrUrdTni.r lUno pfVfain^ our requirements,

and Its whole composition must be reconsidered.

OYEBSEAS.

It ha. been necessary within the past decade to concentrate the fleet

""'liTlSOrSere^w^re 160 British vesse>« on the overseas stations ..alnst

76 to-day.

7 Naval .apremacy Is of two kinds: general and local. General nav^l

-,.Jpmalt^rn8«8ts m the power to defeat U. battle and drive from the seas

?he st^rSt SostUe na>Tr o^comblnatlon of hostile navies -h^rever they may

iTfonnd Local superiority consists in the powei- to send In good time to.

It Suntaln^Snanentiy in some distant theatre forces adequate to d. at

tte enemy or'^h^d him In ch«=k until the main decision has been o^^

In theXclslve theatre. It Is the general naval st^premacy of Great Bi
^

whteh fs the primary safeguard of the security and Interests of the grc.t

riS iins 51 the Cr^. and whl.h for all these ye^s ^^ been Je J ^^^^^^
upop any possible designs prejudicial to or Inconsiderate of their polUy and

"*'''?he rapid expansion of Canadian sea-borne traCe. and the Immense value

of CwldUin cargoes always afloat In British and Canadian bottoms, here

reaulTcor^nTrnt^on. On the basis of the flgures supplied by the Board of

iSrtot'kfimperial Conference of 1911. the annual value of the overseas

t^e of the Dominion of Canada in 1909-10 was n--; less ban ^JZOM^OO'

Sd the tonnage of Canadian vessels was 718.000 ions and t^ese proportions

tove already Increased ai.d are still Increasing For the whole o this trade

wherever it nay be about the distant waters of i world, as well as for the

Smtlnlnce of her communications, both with Lurope and Asia Canada Is

SS"ndent. and has always depended, upon the Imperi..! navy, without corre-

sponding contribution or cost.
j, * , „,„ r^oot nHintn

Further, at tne present time and in the immediate future Great Britain

rtin ims the power, by making special arrangements and niobnizing a portion

S theTeserves. to send, without courting disaster at home an effective fleet

of battleships ;nd cruisers to unite with the Royal Austral an navy and the

British squadrons In China and the Paciflc for the defence of British

Colu- hia. Australia and New Zealand. And these communities are also pro-

tect and their Interests sateguarded by tlie power and authority of Great

Britain so long as her naval strength is unbroken.

8. This power, both specific and general, will be diminished w|th the

growth not only of the German navy, but by the simultaneous building by

many powers of great modern ships of war.
t*,„„i,i„. -^-i

Whereas. In the present year. Great Britain possesses 18 battleships pnd

battle cruisers of the Dreadnought class, against 19 of that class possessea

. 'l05
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by th* othar powara of Siuo»«. and wuTpoaMM In int. M to U: t»*
la XM4 wlU b« SI to SS. and tn tlM ymr IMS. M to H,

*•*•"• ***

Tho existence of « number of nnvlea nil ooraprtetaw lOttpm ot hich ounUty

SL^ h!w"«,/h!^,'"," '"^ "t" '^*^*' *•»• Po-^bUltlee of ndveree combta^
i»^«^ <Sf

?y;?.***"'y formed. Larser margina of superiority at home would,•mong other things, restore a greater frMdom to the movements of the British•quadrons In every sea, and directly promote the security of the rtomlnlons.Anything which Increases our margin In the newest ships nu mlshes th»tinln and nucments our aecorlty and onr cbancas of being left onmoieated.

». Whatever may be t^e decialoa of Canada nt the prasent iuaetiira.Orsat Britain wUl not In any diounutance. fUl In her duty toX O^nSiDomlnlona of the Crown.
"'""*"

8b« has before now uooeaafally nuMla head alone and nnaldad anlnatthe most formidable combinrtlona, and aho has not loat ber canacltybyWwise policy and strenuoua ezerUons to watcb over and preaarve (he vital in-
terests of the Empire.

t —» «.

The Admiralty are assured that His Majesty's Government will not hesi-tate to ask the House of Commons for whatever provision the clrcumsiances
Of^ year jaay require. But the aid which Canada cou'i give at the pre-sent time la not to be measured only In ships or money. Any acUon on theI»rt of Canada to Increase the power and mobility of the Imperial navy andthua widen tha margin of our conunoa safety, would be reoognlaed every-where as a most significant witness to the united strength of the . mirfra.and to the renewed resolve of the Overseas Dominions to take their parttomaintaining Its Integrity.

*^

.ayll;mIJSltriuM!"r!?**''j'
***fOomini^ havin, in^uirwd in what form

^^.ITirtr
' **>*. Can^?* »"'«»»* give weuld b* f oat afFoctiva, wa haw

2S.!^^J^ T*T^'*'V. 'J*'" ' «»•*«««** oonwderatioa of all the einjum:•tanoes that ,t is desirable that ««l .id should induda the provision of a

r-SorTn-i'-^^v;;.
*•'»-* --^ ---^ •^'•- •* -- whioT^^t:

; • I
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PROVIDIKG THE

ANOTHER LIBERAL CRITICISM SHOWN^"*
TO HAVE NO FOUNDATION.

i 1

A»erti<m That it Is UnconstUutiond »» Vote Whole

Amoont Needed in a Lump Sum Proved by Bntish

Precedents to be IncocrecL

Brid rrferenee may be made to one line ot attack followed by fie

Libefilb-r^^ion Lt .t ia ^»n.itn«ena. ^^^^"^'^^l
ipg o£ ihe $35,000,000 by A.I ?I Patlmment The "K^"'

Ittul tJce two or ftiee y^a« to apend the whole =« and that .t .hoaKl

be,oWye..byJ.x^^andno^malan.p«m. ^ ^^^^^,

. eoS::.e3t".:;.nded":r«Uo
the execution of whi^ .net

L5^tro?r-r^:;?r.rt:;^^^^^^
conclusive on the point.

BEITISH KAVAL DEFENCE ACT.

It, 1889 tha British PaxUament passed the Naval Defence Act.

Ol^is LTve^ l^^rtant piece of legislation, due to the jlam wM^

wa. felt in 1888 and 1889 over the comparative .yeakness of the British

Zv? tI Act "rected the huilding of no less than '^^^^'^^^^^

SZahipa nine firat-claaa cruisers, twenty-nine second class cruisers

battleatips,
»^»J^

" ^ ^^^^ ^ere to be completed m a

Tri^'^Z^y^fV:^^^^^ of them were to be huilt by the

^^ment i4lf in the Royal ^oe'^-^^. and ^rly half we^^^^^^^^

built by contract in private ship-yards. The Act stated that tlie .est

was to be £21,500.000.
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KONXY WAS TOTBD IK Una WIM.

Notice now how this money was provided. The dockyard-built ships

were to cost £11,500,000, and this money was to be provided year by

year by vote of Parliament, exactly as the Canadian Liberals this year

have been urging that the money for the Canadian Dreadnoughts should

be voted aiJiually. But with regard to the contract-built ships the

British Parliament of 1889 absolutely disregarded this principle. It

formed t fund of £10,000,000, and it directed that this fund was to be

expendec in a certain number of annual instalments. The First Lord

of the Admirally, Lord George Hamilton, and the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, Mr. Gos/^hen, explained this fully and said that the reason

for taking this step was that it was desirable to carry the entire

programme through without alteration. , The Liberals objected in s

somewhat half-hearted manner to this method of financing and were

beaten on division.

Thus when the British Parliament desired to make a special effort

to strengthen the navy it pursued the exact financial course followed by

Mr. Borden.

LIBEEAL QOVEBNMENT's DEVELOPMEXT ACT.

In 1909 the Liberal Government at present in power in Great

Britain put through Parliament a measure generally known as the

Development Aci It is designed to give government aid by means of

grants and loans to the building of gov.d roads, the development

of forestry, the encouragement of agriculture, the; building of canals,

etc., and the m-'thod of aid selected is the formation of a fund from

which various enterprises can receive monetary assistance. The f i nd

was to be formed by a series of five annual votes, each of £500,000 ; that

is to say, Parliament in 1909 not only put through a vote of £500,000 for

this purpose, b.ut ordained that each year for four successive years a

similar vote was to be passed. This was binding future Parliaments to

vote money without discussion. Half a dozen members of Parliament

objected, but the bulk of the Conservatives and the whole of the Liberal

party voted against the proposal to condemn this method of financing a

large undertaking.

Thus we see that a Conservative Parliament in 1889 and a Liberal

jfarliament in 1909 took exactly the course which Mr. Borden has pur-

sued and which the Liberal wiseacres of Canada are declaring to be

unconstitutional.

f
\
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BOIU)EN'S NAVAL PROPOSALS WERE RECEIVED

WITH ENTHUSIASM THROUGHOUT THE EM-

PIRE AND WERE WELCOMED BY ITS FRIENDS.

LAURIER'S ACTION IN DEFEATING THOSE PRO>

POSALS BY HIS SENATE MAJORITY WERE
ENTHUSUSTICALLY RECEIVED BY OUR RIVALS

AND COMPETITORS.

r

Eeference should not be omitted to the remarkable enthusiasm and

acceptance with which the Government's proposals were received, not

only in the United Kingdom, but throughout the Empire. Equally

filriking has been the open rejoicing of lival nations at Laurier's success

in preventing united action for the purrose of safeguarding the Empire's-

defence.

These results have been cogently set forth by Mr. Borden m hiS!

speech at Halifax on the 16th September, m the following words :—

The Admiralty memoranamn has exposed a prrave necessity for concen-

trating In the Immediate vicinity of the British Islands nearly the entire nainal

forces of the Empire. Not only the Atlantic and the Pacific, but even th»

vital highway of the Mediterranean were left practically ungu -ded. Our

three shipi were to form part of a grefcl imperial flyinfl equadron, of un-

equalled power and mobility, and so etationed that it could dommate th»

Mediterranean and tho Atlantic, and be within reasonable call of our coast*

on the Pacific. The Government proposals passed the Commons by a large

majority The leader of the Opposition, through his appointed partlzans In

the Senate, defeated them and In so doing took a responsibility from which

any loyal and patriotic citizen of Canada and of the Empire might well have-

Let me Invite your attention to the following significant passage In th»

Admiralty memorandum:

—

" The aid which Canada could give at the present time is not to

be measured only in ships or money. Any action on the part of

Canada to increase the power and mobility of the imperial navy ana

thus widen the margin of our common safety would be recognized

everywhere as a most significant witness to the united strength of

the Empire, and to the renewed resolve of the overseas dominions

to take their part in maintaining its integrity."

The proposals which we laid before Parliament were so recognlzeo an«

they produced a profound impression throughout the world as indicating .iiat for

purposes of defence and the malntena»ce of the Empire's integrity the Mother
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OoBotry and th« domialons w«r« one. Tke aicnlilcuuM of Canada'* propoMd
•oUon ta7 not In tho mer* flRhtlny power of three Dreadnoufhta When our
^repooale were enneuneed ther. dawned for the flret time upon the werid the
fi«ht ef a new aapeet of the Britlah Empire. Then Jlret the cbancellorlee
of the world aaw that the atren«th of the Bmpire'a defence Uy not In the
Britlah lalanda alone, but In the daughter natlona which had already begua
to rtallse thrir atrenftta and to " feel the thewa of Anaklm. the poleea of a
Ctenra heart"

WHAT THE WOBLD THOUOHT OF LATTBIKs's NAVAL TA0ABIE8.

What Impreaalon did Sir Wilfrid Laurier succeed In producing by meana
If his appointed partisans of the Senate? The natlona were quick to seise
the apparent significance of his act. l«t one quotation from a great foreign
mwapaper auffloe, although many auch could be quoted:

—

" Whatever may be decided upon later, the actual decision of the
Qmadlan Senate means at any rate a heavy moral and material loss
for the defence of the Empire, for Mr. Borden's promise had been
foolishly enougrh couiited on. His offer made an enormous Impres-
sion on the whole world. Mr. Churchill pointed out this fact espe-
daily In the well-known memorandum of the Admiralty. This Im-
pression will now not only be destroyed, but people will everywhere
obtain the conyicHon that England cannot depend upon such help
from her colonies. 'By rivals and enemies,' says the Morning Post
today, 'the declslun will be eagerly welcomed. By frl'-nds It will be
regarded as ominous.' The impression must Inevitably be created
that the solidarity of the Empire Is a myth and that those powers
which would like to see the overthrow of British naval supremacy
need not Bb discouraged in their efforts by the thought that their
challenge would be met by the united resources of the Mother Coun-
try and of every one of the daughter statea"

Not even In his celebrated Boston speech of 1891 did Sir Wilfrid Lanrier
make a stronger attack upon British connection and upon the Integrity of
the Empire than by dictating to his appointees in the Senate the course
which many of them weekly followed a^Unat their conviction and agafnat
tbelr better Judgment

^ \^
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THE SITUATION SUMMAEIZED

COMPARISON OF THE TWO POUCIES IN A

NUTSHELL.

Clear and Conrirtent Course Follaired by the Rt. Hon. R.

L. Borden and the Liberal-Conservative Pjff^-

Timid and Wavering Behaviour of the Liberate.

Let us now review the situation. .

J^he Canadian people have m.de up their °»^^^*^y* ^^ f^
'*

of tl^t year drew up a General PoUcy. This was bnefly
: ,

1. Canada acknowledged her responsibility in regard to Inrperi.1

naval defence.

1907, to co-operate with the 1 i na^ »"" '" "'

with the Imperuil navy in time of war
Qovemment

Both parties agreed with this and then tne i^ur «
- ,

proceeded to develop a Special Policy to can- out this General

Policv The outstanding features of this were:—
4^„:^-it,

1
'

The Laurier Go'vemment refused to accept the Adnuraliy

must he sununoned-to give separatists a chance to be heard.

Ill
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«rder-iD-coaiicil waa phased, Parliament need not be tummoned; ao that

thoae who wanted to help the Empire could not be heard.

4. It held aeparatiat language about Canadian neutrality in

Jfimpin* wara.

6. It did not even go ahead with the weak and insufficient force it

talked about building. It dawdled and mismanaged everything.

Meanwhile, Mr, Borden and the Liberal Conservative Party had

developed a clear-cut and consistent Bpeoial Policy of their own. The

lieada of this were :

—

1. The People should be consulted on the Permanent Policy.

2. As a Temporary Policy, there should be an immediate provi-

^eion o' Dreadnoughts for the Big Navy of the Empire,

3. Canada's naval forces f;' mid be organized in co-operation with

tboae of the Empire, and should be available for the defence of the

£mpire as a whole.

4. If Canada helps with the Big Navy of the Whole Empire she

stnst have a voice in the foreign policy of the whole Empire which deter-

mines the emplo- lent of that Navy.

This Special Policy Mr. Borden steadily and consistently

advocated, in 1910 and 1911. He drew attention to his attitude m his

election manifesto, the subject wai discussed during the general election,

and the people voted him into pow^r.

On assuming the leadership of the Government, Mr. Borden re-

paired to England and consulted the Admiralty, as he had promised.

He was informed that by 1915 or 1916 additional battle ships

would be needed for the world-service of the Imperial Navy, and he

accordingly came to Parliament with a Temporary Policy of the provi-

eion of three dreadnoughts for the Empire Navy, coupled with a mea-

aure of representation in the Committee of Imperial Defence. The

Permanent Policy he reserved for later enunciation.

The Liberals oppop"-! this Temporary Policy savagely, tried to make

the country believe that it was a Permanent Policy of contribution, and

put forward an extravagant, costly, unworkable and separatist plan of

*rwo Fleet Units which would cost about $140,000,000. In advocating

thia they fell into countless absurdities, contradictions and errors,

finally, the partisan majority in the Senate killed the Bill.

liereupon the British Government took steps to have three battle-

ahips commenced at the time the three Canadian ships would have been

laid down had the Senate not behaved in the manner it adopted.

lis
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THE IKTRODUCXION OF CLOSUSB

LIBERALS WERE ANXIOUS FOR IT WHEN THEY
WERE IN POWER.

MADE rr NECESSAlflr.

Reason Why Opposition Were so Angry is Because They

Were Thoroughly Outwittf) and Out-

manoeuvred.

Ar important eient of the session of 1912-13 was the introduction

of closure, or the reguia+'ng of the Ume consumed in talk in the House

of Commons. The action of the Borden Government in effecting this

was hailed with relief by most Canadians outside of strong Liberals who

were angry at seeing a party plan defeated. Ab, however, these men

have denounced a necessary reform in procedure, it ie necessary to give

an account of the matter.

Tilt Canadian House of CommovK still has Free Speech. Any mem-

ber can say what he desires to say. He is allowed and he will be allowed

abundant time in which to set forth all the arguments and considerations

which he desires to advance. He unll not necessarily, however, be

allowed Free Loquacity. He will not necessarily be allowed Unlimited

Speech. He will not necessarily be allowed to say the same thing over

and over again indefinitely. In other words, he is defied the power

of indefinite wilful obstruction.

CANADIAN PBOCEDUBE OLD FASHIONED.

The procedure of the Canadian House of Commons is derived from

the older rules of the British House of Commons. When Confederation

took place it was enacted by the British North America Act that the

Canadian House should use the rules in vogue into British House at

that date, 1867. Soon after 1867, however, the British House began to

remodel its rules; the first cause of this was the invention and practice

of obstructioi by the Irish Nationalists, but other reasons were to be

found in the need for getting through business. The process began in
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1881, and has been steadily continued, an important change being made
in 1913 by the Asquith Government. Closure was first employed by the

Speaker, Mr. Brand, in 1881; then in 1882 Mr. Gladstone brou^t in

closure rules; later, in 1887 and- 1888, Lord Salisbury's Government led

in further restriction of debate ; other changes, such as the " Kangaroo
Closure ", under which the chairman can refuse to put an amendment
which he judges to be not germane to the subject, were introduced by

the present Liberal Government in Great Britain. At present in the

British House debate is severely restricted.

In these developments the Canadian House had no share. It made
a few changes, but continued for the most part to be guided by the

former rules of the British House, now obsolete.

CIBCUHSTANCES UNDEB WHICH OLD BULES WEBE FBAHED.

These old rules were drawn up at a period when the British House

of jommons was a very different body from the House of to-day. It

was elected by a small number of voters, and to a great extent deliberated

in secret Eeporters were not oflRcially admitted until some time in the

Nineteenth Century, and the public were informed of the utterances of

only the leading men. There thus was little inducement for ordinary

members to speak, an,l the rules of the British House were actually

framed with the purpose of inducing members to discuss measures.

This tendency was increased by the fact that in the period when the

rules were formulated Parliament had little business to transact, judged

by modern standards; few laws were passed.

CANADIAN B0LE8 VFEBE OBeOLETE.

Thus the Canadian House of Commons, conducted under circum-

stances of intense publicity, and burdened with an increasing amount

of legislation, was governed by a set of rules drawn up by a House which

debated in partial secrecy, which discharged a comparatively small

amount of business, and in which the members were little inclined to

speak. On the face of it. this condition was not natural and was not

businesslike. T. main consequences followed:

—

;t.

PABLIAMENT BECAMB VEBB08E.

Parliament became far more talkative and its sessions became so

prolonged as to be tedious to the public and embarrassing to legislators.

Since 1907 the sessions have been of the following length:

—

1907-8 237 days 1910-11 259 days

1909 119 " 1911-12 139 "

1909-10 175 " 1912-13 198 "
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Thna the »horte8t, which followed a general election, was of some
four months' duration, and one ran to nearly nine months. The general
opinion of the country was that there was much ueedless and useless

talking and that t>e country's business was discharged in a dilatory

manner. That this is correct, is shown by the bulk of Hansard. In
the Hansard of 1912-13, there are 12,182 columns, or some 6,000,000
words, or considerably more than the amount of the whole of Carlyle's

works.

OBSTKtJCTION BECAME INCBEASINGLY FREQUENT.

Parliament at any time could be held up by a minority; even an
insignificant one. This was proved in the British House, which was
paralysed by the action of a comparatively few members. In the Cana-
dian House this was done on a number of occasions, of increasing
frequency. In 1885 the Liberals resorted to it for the purpose of fighting

the Dominion Franchise Act, and obtained some modifications of it.

In 1896 the minority used obstruction to fight the Remedial Bill and
refuse supplies. In 1908 the Conservatives employed the same weapon
to obtain a modification of the act which the Government was putting
through to obtain control of the election lists in certain parts of the
countrj'. In 1911 the Liberals asserted that the Conservatives had em-
ployed obstruction against the Reciprocity Bill. This is hardly accur-
ate, as on that occasion there was no speaking against time by the Con-
flfervatives, few of whom addressed the House more than once, whilethe
subject was discussed on 35 days, as compared with 42 (of which 12
were of 22 hours), spent on the Naval Aid Bill; the fact was that the
subject was so vast, and so many new phases developed as time went
on, that the discussion, prolonged as it was, was perfectly legitimate and
held the attention of the country throughout—this last being a good
test of the propriety or impropriety of a parliamentary debate. Again,
the Laurier Government in 1911 did not really try to push reciprocity

through the House, and was rather willing than otherwise to go to the
-country upon what its members conceived until too late to be a winning
policy. Finally, in 1913 the Liberals sought by obstruction to oblige a
Government fresh from the people, with an adequate majority at its

back, to dissolve and hold a general election on a temporary policy as to

which full notice had been given to the electors before and during the
general election of 1911.

AIX OTHEB UiaiSLATDBBS HAD OLOSTTBE.

Such was the practice in the Canadian House. In the meantime the
British House had reformed its procedure ; the House of Bepresentatives
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in the Congress of the United States had a severe type of closure; almort

ill European legislatures' had imposed restrictions upon excessive dehate;

the Parliaments of other British Dominions had oone the same; and the

only two important deliberative assemblies of importance in the world

which imposed no checks on loquacity were the United States Senate

and the Canadian Ht nse of Commons. The i-.^gislature8 of the following

countries impose restrictions, either by closure or by restriction of the

length of speeches, or both:

Great Britain

The United States

Germany

France

Austria

Hungary

Denmark

Belgium

Holland '

Italy

Switzerland

New 2^aland

Australia.

In most cases the closure resolution is offered without notice, when

it appears to the majority that debate has proceeded far enough. In

Australia, New Zealand and the Lower House of the United States Con-

gress speeches often are restricted in length.

i

HI8T0BT OF CLOSITRE IN CANADA.

The history of closure in Canada may now be given. The need for

greater control of debate had been severely felt for years, and on one or

two occasions the Laurier Government had led in revising the rules so

as to limit verbosity; one important and beneficial change was the

restricting of the old-fashioned right of any member at any moment to

move the adjournment and then speak and cause a debate to arise. Thia

had been greatly abused.

THE FAMOUS BULE SEVENTEEN.

Another interesting change which was made under Sir Wilfrid

Laurier's guidance in 1906 was a reform of Rule Seventeen. This Rule

previously read :

—

WTien two or more members rise to speak, Mr. Speaker calls upon the

member who flrst rose In his place; but a motion may be made that any
member who has risen " be now heard ", or " do now speak ".

It will be seen that under the old rule if such a motion were made

.it could be debated, so that the object, that of enabling the member
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specified to be heard forthwith, would be defeated. The rule was

changed in 1906 so that the latter part read :

—

A motion may be made that any member who has risen " be now heard ",

or "do not speak", which motion shall be forthwith put without debate.

LIBERALS DEMANDED CLOSUBE IN 1911.

In 1911 the Reciprocity debate was prolonged and many of the

Liberal newspapers and public men declared that the time had come for

the imposition of closure. Of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Cabinet Ministers

eight made epeeches in favour or justification of restriction ; a ninth was

committed to 't by the utterances of the newspaper he owned ; at least

four important Liberal newspapers demanded closure in strong terras;

and there were other utterances. As soon as they went out of power the

Liberals took exactly the opposite attitude, and the same men, except

those who by reason of the will of the peoi-.lc were out of the House, and

the same newspapers, violently denounced closure. It accordingly is

interesting to set down these assertions ; in some cases they will be found

in parallel columns which show how different a Liberal in office is from

what he is out of office.

MR. FIELDING : THE MINORITY HAS NO BIGHTS.

i '

First, Mr. Fielding laid down a very stringent doctr

not in 1911 but earlier, in 1908:—

<?. This was

"I said the other day. In answer to a question concerning a certain

motion, that any hon. member could only have such rights In this House

as the majority afford him No public deliberative assembly could he

conducted upon any other principle than that the wish of the majority shall

prevail. If that majority acts foolishly, harshly, then the remedy Is In public

opinion. I repeat the statement that in this or any other deliberative assembly

no member can have a right In the deliberations of the House except what

the majority gives him." (Hansard, 190», p. 3110.)

Later he said :

—

" Every member of this House and every group of members has Just as

much right as the majority accord to them, and no more. T'lat Is true to-day

as It was true then. But the trouble Is my hon. friends oppv^alte have abused

their rights. The trouble Is that we have got Into the habit of permitting an
easy-going method of procedure whereby hon. gentlemen opposite are per-

mitted to delay the business of the HoHse to an extent that woul4 not be

allowed In any civilized country outside of Canada. It was just such diffi-

culty that compelled the mother of parliaments to adopt a procedure which

allows the majority to rule." (Hansard. 1908. p. 9897.)

This last statement was cheered by the Liberals.
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KB. riSHBB's PliBDOB Or OLOStTBB.
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Mr. Fisher during the 1911 election repeatedly declared that thjB

Latirier €k)vemment intended to introduce closure if it won the eledicn.

Here are three such utterances:—'

1. At Waterloo, Que., on August 1, 1911 :

—

" Now If we are returned to power, we will pass Reciprocity and we will

alao paM a measure changing the rules so that the buainesa of the country

may go briskly forward, without obstruction. It la only r^ 'n that It should

be ao. Full InTestigation we believe in, but empty obstn. jd la a dra« on
the country."

" I GIVE MT PLEDOB."

2. At Maf^og, Que., on August 19, 1911 :—

" So long aa a small minority or any group can take up the time of Par-

11am' nt in order to hear themselves talk, it is impossible to avoid waste of

time, and I give my pledge that, if the Laurier Government .s returned again,

tha rules of the IHouse will be changed. I consider present condlttona inimical

to the proper conduct of public business."

3. At Knowlton, Que., August 21, 1911 :—

"It was the intention of the Government, should it be returned, to so

change the rules of the House that such obstruction would in future be

impossible.'

MB. LBHIEUX's DIBKOT STATEMENT.

The third Liberal Minister whose utterances we may quote is Mr.

Eodolphe Lemieux. Here there is a marked difference in tone between

Mr. Lemieux in office and Mr. Lemieux out of office :

—

Speaking at St. Hyacinthe, August 13, 1911, he said

:

" In the regular order of things, the present Parliament should not have

been dissolved until 1913. The liberty of speech is ^.ie of our most prized

conquests, but the abuse of this liberty, that is obstruction, is a vice and

should be extirpaUd from our political life, and when returned to power Sir

Wilfrid Laurier will introduce a law providing for the •xorcise of closura in

parliamentary debates."

On April 14, 1913, he said :—

" The new rulers, the new Czars, have played fast and loose with our

Imperial relations; but, not satisfied with that, they must now stab the

Canadian Parliament—nay, the Canadiar people—by depriving us of one of

our dearMt privilafles, that of freMlem of apaaeh." (Hansard, 1913-lt. p.

7650.)

SIB ALLEN AYLE8W0BTH PBEPABED TO VOTE CL08UBE.

Fourthly, we may quote Sir Allen Aylesworth, Minister of Justice

in the Laurier Cabinet. Speaking at Newmarket, June 8, 1911, he

said:

—
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"Now some attentUm hu recntty town paid to that (the prevention of

obrtPuction) by reason of some remarks uttered by Hon. Sydney Msher. In the

Eastern Townships. He was .xpressing no more *Kan I would exprew. no

rner* than overy Liberal in tho Houso woMid exprM*. Things have come to

rS. which tllreatens the destruction of representaUve instltuUona. I mak.

thrstatement with a full sertse of the responsibility upon me for what 1

utter, with the full sense that I speak as a mevuber of Parliament and a Min-

ister of the Crown. Under our existing rules of procedure there la no limit

ujton talk."

And further on :

—

"I must say that from what I have witnessed of what goes on session

after session. I am prepared to vote closure, and to sUy there to put c.isur*

throuoh no matter how long that may take."

EBADT TO GAQ THB OPPOSITION.

And again :

—

"When a member of Parliament so far forgets his responslbHltles. hla

duty to his country and ;tk« P«ople who sent him there; when he deliberat^y

descends to the level of obstructing public business, he deserves to be gagged,

and I am ready ^o do it."

A JOB FOB CANADIAN IiIBEBALS.

Speaking on Angnst 12, 1911, he is thuB reported :—

" The Minister (Sir Allen Aylesworth) advocated a change in the rules of

the House of Commons, under which such senseless waste of Ume could not

take place. The Liberal party in England had to adopt such a course, and

it would be necessary for Canadian Liberals to deal w.th obatruotion which

sought to impede th j onward march of progress in Canada."

HON. WILLIAM PATEBSON, TOO.

Fifthly, 1 ' William Paterson, Minister of Customs in the Laurier

Administration, said in 1908 :-^

"If there is anything in the minds of the people at present on which,

when the Government ask for a verdict, they will get a
'*y°"'-**>l«^^f^^^^J

by an overwhelming majority, it is this question of obstruction. I can teU

you that the rules of this House must be revised in such a "»»»»%•; t*^„J*^,^

ihe amplest time will be given for the discussion of every ^u;^""?" »»* the

investigation of every subject, there must be a means Oevlbed ''hereby tho

hon member for North Toronto and the little clique *rond him will not bo

aWe to keep this House sitting indeflnltely • • • • the party which will b.

^trusted with the carrying out of that reform will be the party that has over

carried out all reforms." (Hansard. 1908, p. 10137.)
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MB. PU08LBY ON THE laNOHITT.

Sixthly, Mr. Pugsley, Minister of Public Works in 1911 and aspirant

for the liberal leadership in 1913, wanted closure in 1911. As he

opposed it in 1913, it is amusing to compare his views in power and out

of power :

—

On July 24, 1911, Mr. Pugsley

made the following statement :

—

"Th« threats which honourable
flontUman hava made this aftarneon,

tond towards almost, if not quits, ro-

votutionizing the theory which haa
hitherto prevailed. That theory has
been that gentlemen would recognize

not only their right but their duty
and that ie that THE WILL OF
THE MAJORITY SHALL PRE-
VAIL. That is recognized through-
out this country as governing all

asssmblies, all meetings in which
people ar« concerned, and at any
meeting attended by the people of

this country, whenever there has

been fair and reasonable opportunity

for the discussion of any qu««t'S,"'

THE MINORITY HAVE ALWAYS
RECOGNIZED THAT THE VIEW
OF THE MAJORITY SHALL PRE-
VAIL, so far at all events as that

body is concerned; and oo in tnio

Parliament. I ask is it not tending

to destroy free parliamentary insti-

tutions for honourable gentlemen

to rise, a* they have rieen to-day,

and threaten that thia question snail

not be allowed to come to a vote.

"
I do not care what took P'«ce in

1896; I was not here in 1896. 'SAY
IT IS NOT IN HARMONY WITH
THE PRINCIPLES WHICH OUGHT
TO GOVERN PARLIAMENTARY
INSTITUTIONS THAT GENTLE-
MEN SHOULD RISE IN THEIR
PLACES AND THREATEN, SIM-

PLY BECAUSE THEIR VIEWS
ARE NOT THE VIEWS OF THE
MAJORITY THAT THERE SHALL
BE NO OPPORTUNITY TO VOTE
UPON THIS QUESTION, and no

opportunity, in a constitutional way,

of giving expression to' the views of

the majority of this House. .THAT
IS REVOLUTIONARY; IT IS NOT
IN HARMONY WITHE THE PRIN-
CIPLES OF CONSTITUTIONAL
GOVERNMENT." (Hansard, 1910-

11, p. 10070.)

Mr. Pugsley said :

—

"L«t me say, Sir. that In the In-

terests of the people of this country
and the interests of the minority, It

would be better to apply the dagger
than to strangle free speech. If this

resolution should pass, and we have
an attempt made to apply the guil-

lotine, 1 do not know that the guil-

lotine is any more agreeable than the

dagger." (Hansard, 1912-18, p.

7422.)

And he also says :

—

" I object to the resolution because
the rules which have prevailed for

centuries have been estaL'Whed for

the purpose of protecting t. - rights

of the minorities and ensuring the

priceless liberty of free speech In

Parliament; I am opposed to It.

Sir, because I believe this Is an
attempt to place the minority of this

House absolutely under the control

of the majority." (Hansard. 1912-18,

p. 7429.)

•
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MB. CHARLES MURPHY : CLOSURE MUST COME.

Seventhly, Mr. Charles Murphy, Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Secretary of

State, bad two songs to sing, one for oflBce and the otner for Opposition.

Mr. Murphy on August 15, 1911. Mr. Murphy on April 16, 1913.

Under the rulea of the House, as
they exist, the majority was at the
mercy of the minority. If the Oppo-
sition chose to abuse their power the
Oovernment is- powerless to prevent
*.t Under these circumstances there
was nothing left for the Government
but to ask that the issue should be
submitted to the people and left to
the people to decide. Hon. Mr. Le-
mleux Said at St. Hyaclnthe that
some measure of closure would be
necessary in order to make It im-
I>os8lbIe for the Opposition to ob-
struct the business of the country,
and, he (Mr. Murphy) was perfectly
in accord with that proposition.
The closure existed in Great Britaini
in France and in the United Statasi
and it must coma to Canada. .(Ot-
tawa Free Press, August 16, 1911.)

I claim that any rules passed in

thlK wny are unconstitutional, are
unjustifiable, and can have no bind-
ing force on the members of thla

House. I, for one, decline to be
bound by ^hem. (Hansard, 1912-18,

p. 7863.)

HON. GEORGE P. GRAHAM ALSO.

\ii

I

1

Eighth, Mr. George P. Graham, Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Minister of

Railways and .Canals, and his present titular lieutenant, took two

attitudes, one for oflBce, one for opposition.

At Port Hope, September 12, 1911 : On April 22, 1913 :—

"Under the present rules of the
House of Commons, business that
could be done In three months was
extended to nine monthly. I strongly
.favour amending the rules."

- "What does this closure mean?
It means the contravention of every
principle underlying representative
government. Go where you will, the
lowliest citizen in this Dominion has
the right, thtough his representative,
to a voice in the legislation under
which he Is to live, and we on this
side of the House are the only citi-

zens of the Dominion of Canada to-
day, who are told legislation shall be
passed to govern us, and as to which
we are not allowed to have any voice
whatever. Representative government
exists no longer In Canada." Han-
sard, 1912-13, p. 8297.)
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MS. CUCTELL'b INOOKSISTBira POtlTIOXI.

The utterances of Mr. F. 6. Gnrell, a prirate member on the

Liberal aidt, may alio be qnoied :

—

On June 6, 1908 :—

"TIm action of thoM hon. gontio-
mon (tho Oppoaition of that day)
raiaaa tha quoation fair and aquarai
<«an tha Oevarnmant of thia euuntry,
whothar Libaral or Conaarvativa,
afford to ba placad in auoh a poaition

aa that? CAN ANY GOVERN-
MENT AFFORD TO PLACE IT-

SELF AT THE MERCY OF AN
OPPOSITION, AND VIRTUALLY
DECLARE THAT, IF THE OPPO-
SITION DO NOT LIKE ANYTHING
CONTAINED IN THE LEGISLA-
TION THAT IS INTRODUCED,
ALL IT HAS TO DO IS TO WITH-
HOLD SUPPLY AND THE GOV-
ERNMENT WILL BACK DOWN?
Carriad out in practica and you hava
• country rulad not by tha majority

but by the minority."

And again:—
"

I aak aoain: Can any aa1f-ra-

apacting Government afford to ba

placed in thia poaition? I aay there

la only one aolution *«»*»»'• J3!i«^'«'U
IF THIS OPPOSITION, OR ANY
OTHER OPPOSITION, CHOOSE
TO PURSUE SUCH A COURSE,
THE INEVITABLE CONSE-
QUENCE WILL BE CLOSURE. I

am r.ot the firak one to advocate

ctoaure."

He stated further :—

" Therefore. 4i aay that thia ia a
matter which ought to be diaeuaaed
thoroughly; and T believe that if tha
Oppoaition determine to peraiat in

*

thia unpatriotic, unworthy courae, tha
nrxt move the Government will hava
to take it to adopt the cloaure. And
I aay to the Government that in my
opinion, while I think I*, ia the only
eourae they can pureue, IT IS ONE
THAT WILL BE HANCTIONED
AND APPROVED BY THE PEOPLE
OF THIS COUNTRY. LET THE
GOVERNMENT START IN AT
ONCE AND CHANGE THE RULES
OF THIS HOUSE, IF IT TAKES
MONTHS TO DO IT IN ORDER TO
ADOPT THE CLOSURE." (Han-
aaxd, 1907-8, pp. 9&30, 9932, 9934.)

Thus we find that more than half of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Cabinet

had declared in favour of closure and that two especially important

On AprOlO, 1913:—

"A free people, animated by all

thoae prlnclplea of liberty which they
poaaees and enjoy, will never allow
a Ruaalan gas to dlagrace the rulea
of Parliament or the atatute-booka
of this country." -(Hanaard, 1>12-1I,

p. 74»8-9.)

And again :

—

"It la a matter of anpreme Im-
portance to the people of thia coun-
try that we ahould dlscuaa It—that
we ahQuld 4o more, that we ahould
light It. We ought to do everything
that free men can do to ahow the
Iniquity of this rule being forced
upon a free people." (Hansard. 1*12-

18, p. 7506.)

He aaid also :

—

"I consider this resolution to be the

most absolute attack upon the lib-

erty of free speech and the rights

of the minority that I have 6ver

heard of In any clvlllaed country."

(Hansard, 1912-18, p. 7510.)
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Ministers in that Cabinet in the conrse of the general election of 1911,

explicitly stated that closnre wonld follow a Liberal victory.

We now turn to the Liberal press.

MB. FRANK GLIVEB's PAPEB ON OBSTRUCTIONISTS.

Hon. Frank Oliver's newspaper, the Edmonton Bulletin, said on

•Mayll, 1911:—

"A group of strong•h««d«d tonguo-waggors hav* it In thair powar t»

hold up tha eeuraa of buainaaa aa long aa thay plaaaa, and to block Indefinitely

the paaaaere of any me«unire, however large the number of their fellows fav-

ourable to It and however warmly the public approve of it The perform-

ance la purely a phyalcal one, and leather lungs are the only qualification

necessary, aave> calloua' indifforonea to the rights of tho toe tolerant majority

In the Houae and out of it."

MANITOP • FREE PRESS. IN POWER AND OUT OF IT.

The Manitoba Free Press found it necessary in 1913 to swallow

its words of 1911 :

—

' i.

!

,

.J

In 1913:—
«

"The ground which the Ltberala
are holding in regard to the ques-
tion of naval policy is strong ground.
Equally strong will be their ground
in fighting against the imposition
of the closure. There is no Justifica-

tion for a resort to the closure at
this time."

On April 22, 1911 :—

"If a challenge for a trial of
strength Is made, the Oovemment
should meet it and fight it out to a
finish, if it takes all summer and
next winter, too. The inevitable
victory, when it come* should carry
with it the closure which will take
our Parliament out of the freak
class and make It an assembly that
can act as well aa talk. The Cana-
dian is the only British Parliament
of the first rank which haa not the
closure, it is high time that it lost

this undesirable distinction."

mE globe: CLOSUBE much needed—IN 1911.

The Toronto Globe could not miss such an opportunity to take

both sides of the same question :

—

On April 28, 1911:—

"The applieatipn of the closure to
debate at Ottawa eeems inevitable.
The one Parliament that retains the.
Oreat Britain tradition of free and
unlimited debate has during the past
few sessions proved th&t the system
is no longer applicable to modem
conditions. Parliament in Canada,
with all the vast and complex prob-
lems arising out of the settlement of
a half continent to dispose of, can-
not become a mere academic mutual
Improvement society. Debate must
be a lineanst not an end. Liberty of
speech in the Commons has degener-
ated into licence, and a dozen in-
veterate talkers bore a weary House
with talks that were old two thou-
sand years ago, until* the wonder Is

that enough mt nbers can be Induced
to remain in the chamber to make a
quorum."

In 1913:—

" All the great authorities on Bri-
tish constitutional law and parlla-
mehtary practice are agreed that the
adoption of closure has greatly and
probably permanently changed for
the wor.'.e the old time House of
Commons, has lessened the dignity
and usefclness of the private mem-
ber, ha' "• oportionately and not use-
fully enhanced the power of the
Cabinet, and has aggravated the ten-
dency of the House to become a bear
garden. Every member of tl j Can-
adian House of Commons must face
the responsibility attached to mak-
ing a similar change for the Tsrorse

in one of the few remaining parlia-

ments that have kept themselves free

from factitious closure."
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Again in 1911:

—

,

"The heat of the aummer will do
much to leaaen the flghting spirit of
the irreco'cilablea, and If they hold
out through June and July, then
August would be an excellent month
for Introducing that mueh-n«Mlad
meaaura, a bill for applying tha ,
prineipla of oloaura to parliamantary
dabata in Canada."

OTTAWA FBEX PRESS WANTED THE KANOABOO OI/OQUBE—IK 1911.

The Ottawa Free Press was one of the group of facing-both-ways

journals :

—

On April 22, 1911 :—

" The kangaroo closure which waa
enforced in the British House on
Tuesday, la the latest device known
to Parliament of cutting the talk
ahort and getting the business on,
remarks the ' Manchester Guardian.'
Tha naad for aoma aort of eloaura
haa baan evident of lata in tha Can-
adian Parliament, and the 'Guar-
dian's' description la, therefore, of
Interest"

In 1913:—

" To the ' Free Press ' the threaten-
ed attack on free apeech in Parlia-
ment has been of as much concern
as has the dangerous policy of direct
cash coniributions to the Imperial
exchequer. We imve held to the idea
Bt>-ongly that any attempt to adopt
closure in the Canadian House,
should be fought, constitutionally or
unconstitutionally, to the last ditch.

We believe the T^iberals would be
Justified in turning the Commons
Into a veritable ' bear garden ' should
such an attempt be made."

WHO INSPIRED THESE NEWSPAPERS?

It will be noticed that the Liberal newspaper utterances in 1911

in favour of closure all came at practically the same date. This sudden

chorus for closure is remarkable, and attracted notice at the time. The

current explar.ation was that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had directed the

Liberal newspapers to utter this threat.

EVEN IN 1913 LIBERALS ADMIT CLOSURE IS NEEDED. K\\l

It further is to be noticed that in 1913 many Liberals found it

impossible to deny that the need for closure actually existed. They

took the ground that there should be closure, but by a different method.

Examples are:

—

:S H|l

MB. LEMIEUX S ADMISSION.

By Mr. Lemieux:

—

" I am quoted as having stated at the famous meeting of St Hyaclnthe
that a vice existed in our parliamentary procedure and that It ought to ba
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«radl0At«d, that Z then advocated a revtalon of tha rules of the Houae. Sir,

I do not go baok on the opinieno I expreaaed two yeara age. .They are not

binding, It is truA, on the Liberal party; they are not binding, surely, on the

Liberal leader, but they are binding on myself, and I huve no hesitation In

saying that I am rea<*v to study and frame new rules If only the right hon.

gentleman irill accept the amendment of the right hon. leader of the Opposi-
tion; *-.ut such a revlalon must be made by a Joint committee, by mutual con-
aont, aa haa been done In the past In the Canadian Parliament and In the

British House of Commons." (Hansard, 1912-18, pp. 76S0-1.)

AKD MB. MUBPHT 8.

By Mr. Murphy:

—

"The remarks I made In 1911 were elicited by the conduct of the right

hon. gentleman (Mr, Borden) himself and of his followers In their obstruction

to the reciprocity agreement In this House. My Idea then, as It la my Idea

now, of what should be done to meet such a situation as they raised, was to

lollow the precedent that I iRid seen followed In 1910; namely, to appoint a
committee to act with you, Mr. Speaker, to revise the rules and to rei>ort

their dellberationa to the House. (Hansard, 1912-18, p. 7868.)

ALSO MB. MACNUTT'S.

By Mr. Thomas MacNutt, formerly Speaker of the Legislature of

Saskatchewan :

—

" I think it ia generally admitted that soma form of closure was necaa*

aary, but not at the present time. My protest is against the time and the
manner of this particular form of closure. I think many msmbera are in

favour of closure of~ some kind; many member* of the late Administration
wore in favour of soma form and the possibility is thst if the Liberal party
had been again returned to power, soma form of closure might have been
Introduced) but in t\ different way. It would have been submitted to a special

committee." (Hansard, 1912-18, p. 7717.

LIBEBAL OBJECTIONS THUS VEBY NABBOW.

These admissions show that the Liberal party admits that closure

' necessary. This reduces its objections to the following points:

—

1. The way in which it was brought forward; i.e. by dii"5ct

resolution instead of by report of a committee.

2. Bringing it forward while the Naval Service Bill was pending.

3. The form of the closure; i.e. whether it is or is not to severe

a restriction upon debate.

LIBEBALS TBIED BY 0B8TBUCTI0N TO FOBCE DISSOLUTION.

So much for the past history of the subject. It will be seen that

there was a general agreement by Libewils' before 1911 that it was

needed. Then came the change of Government, and it is well ki}owii

that the Liberals were exceedingly angry. It has been pointed out
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elMwhere in thil pamphlet that the Liberala had resolved before Parli»>

ment aatembled in the auttinm of 1912, to force the Botdfin Ck>TemmeQt

hj obatmction to hold a new election. The determination to obitrvet

won formed before the Borden naval policy woe announced. When Mr.

Borden announced his policy it was c^pbaed with the utmoat Tiolenc*

The following ia the tale of ita progresa :

—

OBSTBUOTlOK OV NAVAL AID BILL.

Resolution and Bill introduced, I>cemb^r 5, 1912.

Resolution passed, February 13, 1913.

Time elapeed, 71 days. Days of debate, 16.

Second reading of Bill moved, February 18.

Bill read a second time, February 27. - .

Time elapsed, 10 days. Days of debate, 7.

Bill went into Committee of whole, February 28.

Bill reported from Committee, May 9.

Time elapsed 71 days. Days of debate, 19.

Third reading of Bill irmved. May 12.

- Bill read a third time, !kl ij 15.

Time elapsed, 3 days. Lajs of debate, 2.

From December 5 to May 15 the time elapsed was 162 days. The
bill was under discussion on 43 days, twelve of them being of the full

length of 2? hours each. When closure was introduced it had beea

under discuf^ion on 3.7 days and had been held up for 125 days.

OCEANS OF LIBEBAL TALE.

What this meant may be shown by a reference to the records. A
column of Hansard contains about 425 words, or half a column of

ordinary newspaper space. During ,the discussion in committee of the

whole the Hansard reporters chronicled the utterances of the Liberals

very briefly, omitting by far the greater portion of what they said. Yet

even so up to the introduction of closure, the record of a few of them

ia:

—

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 65 columns Mr. Emerson 80 columna

Mr. Pugsley 108 (< Mr. Murphy 73

Dr. M. Clark 150 ft Mr. Lemieux 75

Mr. E.M.Macdonaldl31 « Mr. Marcil 64

Mr. Carvell 138 « Mr. Lafortune 43 "

Dr. Michael Clark thus has recorded 75,000 words, or the equivalent

in space of a large novel, on the one bill. This huge quantity of talking-

was achieved by constant and wearisome repetition of the same argu-

ments and quotations.
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OMTBUOTZOM IX BBITAIN WAS LIU PKOLONOSa

It will be interMting to notice what the British House regards aa

obatmction. In 1881 the debate on the address began on January 6

«nd lasted till January 20; 16 days elapsed, and the debate occupied

11 whole sittings. This was r^arded as obstruction. In the same year

the Irish Coercion Bill was introduced on January 24 and was debated

on that day and on January 25, 26, 27; then a sitting of 41J hours
occurred, from January 31 to Wednesday February 2. The debate then

was closed by Speaker Brand's celebrated refusal to allow any further

speaking. It had last d seven days. Again, in 1887 the British House
«dopted further closure measures when the discussion on the Criminal
Law Amendment (Ireland) Act had been prolonged over 35 sittings.

/I

</\

LIBEILVLS ADMIT THEY OnSTOUCTED.

The Liberals themselves explicitly avowed that they were obstruct-

ing.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said on April 9:—

"It la true. Sir, that we opposed a certain measure. It Is true that we
opposed the Bill for naval aid. We did that with all the might at cup com-
mand; we did It with all the means at our oommand under the rules of the
Heua^ Am I to be told that In the exercise of the power of strenuous oppo-
aitton we did anything which la not In acrordance with the best traditions
of parliamentary government? Sir. at all times In this House, at all times
In the mother of parliaments, there have been questions upon which the
minority thought it owed It to themselves to offer the most vigorous opposi-
tion possible." (Hansard, 1912-13, p. 7433.)

What he meant by this was shown by a long citation of instances
of obstruction in the British House of Commons, including the famous
obstruction by the Irish members in 1881. He went on to say that when
an Opposition behaved in this manner the Government must dissolve.

"The remedy," he said, "is not closure; it is not the application of
brut? force. The remedy is an appeal to the people." (Hanssrd, 1912-

13, p. 7438.)

Hon. Charles Murphy on April 6, denied that the Liberals had
obstructed " public business " and went on to declare that the Naval
Aid Bill was not public business. It was, he said, " a deal "—" a deal
that we, the members of the Liberal party have decided to resi?^ to the
uttermost of our powers and to the very end of the chapter ". (Hansard,
1912-13, p. 7853.)

On April 22 Mr. Guthrie said:—"Apart from the Naval Bill,

nothing has been obstructed." (Hansard, 1912-13, p. 8259.)
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BOASTED THEY WERE PREVEjSTTING THE TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

There is no dispute that the Liberals intended to prevent Parlia-
ment from passing the Naval Aid Bill, and that they exulted in the
power which their obstruction gave them—as they thought. One
example will suflBce. Duriug the continuous sitting which began on
March 10, Mr. Molloy said :

—

"The spectacle presented by the Government of Canada to-day Is aregrettable one-a Government fresh from the people with a normal majority
^ this House of forty-six or forty-eight, as helpless as children! The presentBin has now been under consideration for some time, and the Government
are unable to pass it. What will the people say? Thgy will say what they

r./ll^^^
sald-that it is time that they again went before the people,and if they do this the result will be known to no one better than to them-

selves. This is the first time in the history of Canada that a Governmentnas been tied up in such a manner as this Government is to-day; they can-not move hand or foot, and will not be allowed to move until this Bill is eitherwithdrawn or amended, and then go before the people and obtain their verdictas to what they should do." (Hansard. 1912-13, p. 5719.)

> ,
BT. HON. H. L. BORDEN's POLICT.

The determination of the Liberals to make Parliamentary Govern-
ment impossible had been manifest for more than a month before the
Government moved, Mr. Borden in this displaying great patience—

a

patience at which Liberals like Mr. Molloy jeered but he was determined
to give the Liberals every opportunity to come to their senses.

MR. BORDEn's request REJECTED.

Finally, on April 7 the Prime Minister publicly asked Sir Wilfrid
Laurier to set a date on which a vote could be taken in Committee.
After drawing attention to the unprecedented length of the discussion
he said :

—

"It Is usual under similar conditions that some date should be suggested

^ u*^?^ *°' .*.*
^^^""^ ^^^ ^"' ''''°""' P**"* °»t °' committee and the voteon its third reading be taken. I desire to suggest to my right hon. friend that

!?t^! n 1^^'?"
''f

named when the Bill may be reported from committee.

I ,fl 1 '^'fcusslon that is deemed advisable or necessary, and that a dateshould be fixed for the vote on the third reading. This, under the clrcum-

^* .fc XT I * reasonable request, and it is one which In the past practiceor tne House has been complied with." (Hansard, 1912-13. p. 7224.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused. " Let us be frank about it," he said:—

H„„^' ]""*», ^^1" Charged that our attitude has been that of obstruc-tion, and though obstruction has been held to be unparliamentary, the
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thins itaelf, whether you call It obstruction or by any other name, Is not at
all unknown to parliamentary government" (Hansard, 1"12-18, p. 7225.)

He made a quotation on the subject of obstruction, repeated that

the remedy for obstruction was a dissolution, and after a long attack

on the Naval Aid Bill said:—"He (Mr. Borden) has always found me
in the past to be a man of peace; he has always found mc to be fair to

all parties; but at the present time his suggestion is premature. Let us
go en with this discussion until we know more of the subject than we
do at the present time." (p. 7237.)

LIBERAL AIM WAS TO PBEVENT A VOTE.

The issue thus was clearly defined. Sir Wilfrid Laurier made it

clear that the Opposition was not debating, that it was preventing a

vote. The people send members to Parliament to do business, and the

Parliamentary way of doing business is by voting.

WHAT IS OBSTBCrCTION?

In the light of this full significance attaches to Mr. Oladstone's

definition at obstruction:

—

"To me It appears to be the disposition either of the minority of the
House or of Individuals to resist the prevailing will of the House otherwise
than by argument." (Imperial Hansard, vol. 266, p. 1140.)

THE BESOLITTION INTBODUCED, APBIL 9.

All overtures thus being refused, Mr. Borden on April 9, introduced

the closure resolution. The Liberals have complained greatly of the

manner in which this was done, and so the point requires examination.

A COMMITTEE IS NECESSARY.

They declared that the new rules should have been introduced by
referring the subject to a Committee, drawing up new rules in the

Committee, and adopting in the House the changes recommended by
the Committee. To introduce changes by resolution they said was
unprecedented.

BRITISH PRECEDENTS THE OTHER WAY.

As for the introduction of changes in the rules by direct resolution

from the Ministerial side, Hon. Arthur Meighen showed that the prece-

dents were abundant The British House of Commons revised its rules
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without reference to « Committee in 1833, in 1886, 1877, 1878, 1880,
1881, 1883 ttd 1888, nd other jmn. Nor wm there ciiticiim that
thie vaa improper. The Ctnadian Bbnae of Commoni reviled lis mlee
by direct re«)lution In 1868, and in 1877 Sir John A. Macdonald
eflirmed the principle that the Hooae couM at any time by motion
change its mles upon due notice.

c '

IJBTTUTjB WOULD VOT lUVB H9LV9D 0« A QoyMPmw

Ab for the idea that in this case the QoTemment ahould hare con-
Tened a Committee, the temper and avowed purpose of the Opposition
showed that this would be impeanble. The Liberals would have fought
in Committee and obstructed when tEe changes were reported.

BBITISH FBB0BDBOT8 »0B 0L08USnro THB NAYJU, AID BILL.

2. The liberals declared that tiie mlea ahould not be changed for
the purpose of passing a measure already before the House.

Tb.; reply is that the Government acted in good company. There
was no closure at all in 1881 when the PameUites performed their
famous facts of obstruction and ifaa whote atroggle waa over a bill, the
Irish Coercion Act, which had been introduced on January 24^ 1881.
Mr. Gladstone brought in a resolution establishing a species of coercion,
and this was passed on February 3. On IWmiary 9 fresh rules, embody-
ing the closure, were laid before tiie House. On February 25 the
Coercion Act was passed. It had been put through with the aid of rules
which did not wist when the d^te upon it began. This took place
under Kr. Gladstone's Premiership.

Again, in 1887, another Irish Ooemon measure was before the
House, and the form of closure devised in 1882 proved insufficient to
pass it After 35 sittings the Government proposed and passed a rule
establishing the more drastic kind of closure known as the " guillotine

'

This having been adopted, the bilf waa

I

APPUOATZON OF THB PBBVI0U8 QUMTIOV.

3. The greatest anger was showed by the Liberals over the applica-
tion of the " previous question *» to the debate on the closure i«aolation.
They were angry because they were disappointed.

WHAT THM PRSVI0V8 QVMTXOK XXAKB.

The " previous question " is a parliamentary practice long in «iat-
ence. It is used quite often in ofhar deliberativ* asMmbUes, and
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oocMiontlly in the Canadian Honee of CommonB. In form it is a

reMlQtion, " Ths^ the qnestim be now put"; the effect is that if it ia

caniad, no amendment can then be moved. The "preTioos qneetion"

itself can be debated. When it ia employed the procedure is :

—

1. The main Tesolnticm is moved.

2. The previous question tiien is moved.

3. Debate then takes place, technically on the motion, " that the

question be now put,'' really on the main motion.

4. When debate is exhausted, the previous question is put and
carried.

5. Then, without farther debate and without the putting of any
amendment, the main motion is voted upon.

The previous question has been employed on several occasions in

the Canadian House; one instance occurred in March, 1886. It has
been u£ ''om, and the Liberal veterans of debate did not seem to

apprehe^ : leaning.

/

I

w.

WHY THE UBEBAU WEBB AKOBT: THET HAD BEEN CONFIDENT.

The Liberals had hmt obstructing the Naval Aid Bill for months
and, as shown by Dr. Molloy's remarks, were thoroughly confident that

they would succeed in forcing the Qovemment to abandon it and dis-

solve Parliament The closure resolution was long and technical, having
many clauses. When notice was given of it, the Liberals decided to

obstruct it even as they had obstructed the Naval Aid Bill ; they prepared
amendments, which rumour said numbered 96, and were assured that
tiiey could prolong debate as indefinitely on the resolution as they had
on the Bill. Each amendment would jrat all their members in order
and allow them to make fresh speeches. They listened rather exultantly
to Mr. Borden's speech explaining the nsilution, and as soon as he had
finished Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose with Ha intention of moving the first

of the long series of amendments prepared Simultaneously Hon. J.
D. Hazen rose to move the previous quei fc"on.

USB or BULB •BvnmBir : AioNiMCBKn shut on.

Menti(m already has bera mads of Rale 17. It provides that at
any time the House can accord the floQr to any member. It was at once
moved, to forestall Sir Wilfrid Laurier'i amendment, that Mr. Hazen
"be now heard." By the change in Bule 17 effected by Sir Wilfrid
I*urier, such a motion must be voted upon without debate. The Hones
accordingly divided, and voted Mr. Essen the floor. He at once moved
the previous question, and sat down.
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SIB WILITEID I^TJBIEB WAS NOT GAGGBD.

«^ . n Sir Wilfrid Laurier could have gone on at once to

That was all. Sir
"^'^l^l

. i^ng as he chose; what he

speak. He could discuss the
'«^!^^^^^^^ ''°|hat very same day he

Tuld not do was to move
-J^f^^^f^taJi, the dehate. by the

delivered a ^Veeo^-^'-^S^.Z ad^urnment, he spoke a second

expedient of havmg a followen^»v^^^^^^
J^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ "gagged" a-

Srl^^^^- '-^^' ''- ^^ *" ^"'^^' '
"'"^"^^

endless amendmt-us.

UBERAL8 WERE OUTWITTED.

One rea.on h» been expUmed; *«?
*°"g'J *7,„„ent «p, »a the,

were toio., .t S°^"8 »«*««,
J'^ l^^oUU.. to be voted >.pon

two .peeches apiece, and
«'-'""°"e; „ere ..vage at being ont.itted.

,ben it had been Mj
•^^f^' ^.^^rpirteneat^witb whieh the, we«

Another reason 18 to be found in xne f
Pugsley were throwii

outniancBuvred . f/^^^"^.tTJhilXthS
completely off their baanceandfor^^^^^^^^^^^^ J^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^,,,

"that the question be ^^^V^\ "^
gj ^i^f^d Laurier was con-

forthwith. T^5
---^,:;^Va^^:; .^Lo! why the Leader of the

epicuous for his anger. There wa^
^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^t

Opposition should not go on with
^^«

«P^^^^
^^^^ ^^ i„,xnediate

i; but he did not ^^^^r^^^^ «* «^«^' "°^^ "^

division was impending,
J*'" ^^fJ„" '

v^ts like women's suffrage,

adioummen. talked wildly

«V"th?6 o' £^^^ Mr. Haven's

and delayed the
P'-<><^f^"^%"f„V^f,,tck fn tiie recess between 6 and

motion had been made about ^^^Oj «
^^^/S^, ^ght to apeak was not

8 o'clock it dawned upon tjeJ^^^^^^ *^^ '^^J^ ^.^e his speech-

taken away from them,
»J^

^^.^^^V^^^^
fact that he Y^S spoken,

an intensely bitter one.
/^^^^^^^^^"^^^t he had been "gagged '»!

the Liberal newspapers declared
^^^^^if^ ,, Parliament as the

tactics was decidedly comical. ,

AMPLE OT8CTI88I0N ALtOWTO.

i„c t^ii- A\<icvtmon and uo obstruc-

This move secured for thejw 'u^es fair to.
^^ ^^^ ^3.

tion. The resolution was moved on ^pni ^^
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{h0 dlBcnssion occupied eight days and nearly every Liberal member
spoke; several, including the "gagged" Sir Wilfrid Lauiier, spoke twice.

After closure had been adopted consideration of the Naval Aid Bill

was resumed. Four more days were spent in Committee of the whole
and two over the third reading. On May 7, »'.fter two days of debate in

Committee, Mr. Porden asked Mr. Lemieuz, who was leading the Oppo-
sition, if the Opposition would consent to a vote. Mr. Lemieux declined,

the Opposition Veing determined to .have the closure. (Hansard, 1912-

13, p. 9275). Accordingly the bill was passed out of Committee under
the new rules on May 9. The third reading took place without the

closure being applied.

OPPOSITION PHEDI0TI0N8 PALSIFIBD.

All sorts of predictions of oppressive treatment had been made by
the Opposition and were not fulfilled. One was that discussion in Com-
mittee would not bo permitted; four additional days was granted, and
then the rules were applied because the Liberals refused to say when they

would consent to u vote. Without any reason the Liberals had declared

that the rules would forbid amendments being offered on the third

reading. Five such amendments wera moved.

MEANING OF THE NEW RULES.

So much for the history of the measure. It remains to give a

short account of its scope and the way iu which it compares witii the

expedients for shortening debate that obtain in the Mother of Parlia-

ment?.

The new rules are three in number and constitute sub-clatuea of

Rule 17. They are as follows:

—

(2) Every motion heretofore debatable made upon routine proceedings,
except adjournment motions and every motion standing: on the order of the
proceedings for the day. or for the concurrence In a report of a standing or
a special committee, or for the previous question, or the third reading of a
Bill, or f.>. the adjournment of the House when made for the purpose of
dlscussin,; a definite matter of urpent public Importance, or for the adoption
in Committee of the Whole, or of Supply, or of Ways and Means of the reso-
lution clause, section, preamble or title under consideration shall be debatable-
but all other motions shall be decided without debate or amendment.

(S) Immediately before the Order of the Day for resuming an adjourned
debate Is called, or if the IIouso be in Committee of the Whole, or of Supply
or of Ways and Means, any minister of the Crown who, standing in his place'
shall have given notice at a previous sitting of his intention so to do, maymove that the debate shall not be further adjourned, or that the further con-
Blderatlcn of any resolution or resolutions, oinnse or clauses, section or sec-
tions, preamble or preambles, title or titles, Miali be the first hualnnss of the
committee and shall not further be postponed; and in either case such ques-
tion shall be decided without debate or ambudmcnt; and If the same shaU be

W?!^^£^ie^^,L^sm^^r ^^'m.^m^e&iATu^j^. ,!•"»> :>w.''>



resolyed In the afflnn;.tlve. no member ahall thereafter apeak more than ono«k

or longer than twenty minutes. In any such adjourned debate; or, U In com-
mlttee, on any auch reaolutlon, clause, aection, preamble or title; and If auch
adjourned debate or postponed consideration ahrJI not haye bfl«n rvaumed or

concluded before two of the clock In the morning, no member ahall rise to

apeak after that hour, but all such questions aa must be decided in order to

conclude auch adjourned debate or postponed consideration, shall be decided
forthwith.

(4) On Thursdays and Fridays, when the Order of the Day la called for

the House to go into Committee of Supply, or of Ways and Means. Mr.
Speaker shall leave the Chair without putting any question, prorided that,

except by the consent of the House, the Estimates of each department ahail

b!> first taken upon a day other than Thursday or Friday.

DILATOEY MOTIONS PBEVENTBD.

The first of these three rules, divested of technical language, cuts

off the opportunity of moving what are termed dilatory motionB.

Formerly when a member wished to prevent business from going for-

ward he would move the adjournment of the House, and so start what

technically was a new debate. There were a great many opportonitiea

for the exercise of obstructive tactics. Mr. Borden mentioned a few

in introducing the resolution :

—

" Motions to adjourn a debate, motions to adjourn the House, or that the

Chairman do leave the Chair, or that the committee rise, report progreaa and
aak leave to sit again. Suck motions, which ought to be regarded as purely
formal, are not under these rules to be debatable, and they are not debatable,
80 far as I know, under the rules oC any legislative assembly. But everything
that raises a direct question with regard to any matter under the considera-
tion of the Houae will be as fully debatable in the future as it has been in

the past." (Hansard, 1912-13, pp. 7403-4.)

On the other hand, substantial and legitimate motions are expreesly

made debateable.

CLOSURE BT NOTICE.

The second of the rules is the Closure rule proper. It will be seen

that it makes the following provisions :

—

1. The debate must have lasted some time; for it is described as

an " sdjonmed debate."

3. At least 24 hours notice must be given.

3. After notice is given a whole day is allowed, until 2 a.m. on

the day foUo^ving.

4. By the 20-minute rule, (a) Government members are predttded

from occupying so much time as to crowd out members of the Opposi-

tion who wish to speak; (b) Opportunity is given to a great many
members to place themselves on record.

6. Notice must be given by a Minister, thus forcing the QoT«m-

ment to take full responsibility.
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DISOtlSSION OP 8UPPI,T GUAKANTEED.

The ..bird rule aimply proridea for two daya a week of undiiturbcd

discusBioa of flupply. The custom of an Opposition is to b«ng attacks

on the Administration forward on a motion to go into supply. While

this is proper, it easily can be abused, for it is the interest of the country

to have supply passed. At present the estimates range between

$150,000,000 and $200,000,000 a year and it is obvious that such huge

sums need much discussion. Yet the Opposition in the past has brought

forward so many motions on going into supply that the House had

inadequate time in which to consider the spending of money; so that

towards the end of the session votes would be hastily passed in huge

amounts without a pretence of examination or discussion.' To prevent

tliis the new rule names two days a week—Thursday and Friday—on

which no amendment can be offered to a motion to go inl supply. The
safeguard is that the estimates of each Department mu .t be -brought

forward for the first time on some day other than a Thursday or a

Friday, so that the Opposition can bring forward any criticisms it may
desire to urge.

,
#

0LO8UBE IN QTJEAT BRITAIN.

These being the Canadian rules, it need hardly be said that they

•re not in themselves very drastic. The British House of Commons
has a closure system which presents tlie following peculiarities :

—

1. It is without notice, is instantaneous, and can be moved by any
private member. A debate is proceeding; a member is speaking; some
private member on the other side interjects a motion ftfr closure ; if the

Speaker or Chairman consents to put it, the House divides instantly

and the debate, if closure carries, ends abruptly.* Compare with this the

24 hours notice of the Canadian system.

2. It has what is known as the " guillotine " or " closure by com-
partments". Kedlich says (Vol. Ill, p. 55) :—

" The close of the debate upon some particular subject Is fixed in advance
for « certain sitting, and a certain hour ot that sitting; at the end of the
time allowed, all votes necessary tor disposing of the matter have at once
to bo taken."

3. It allows a certain number of days—usually twenty—^for the

discussion of supply. The House goes into supply automatically, and
each compartment of the estimates is voted at the appointed day and
hour, whether discussion has covered the whole of the votes, or has not.

4. It has what is termed the " Kangaroo Closure ". Under this

the chairman in Committee of the whole may select from the amend-
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ments offered those which he chooses to propose, and refuse to allow the

others to be discussed or voted upon. " If the motion is carried ",

(i.e. for the adoption of this type of closure) says the rule, " the chair

shall then and thereafter exercise the power of selecting the amend-

ments to be proposed on the words so defined."

IS THB CANADIAN CL08VBI MOBE DBA8TI0?

Bearing these facts in mind, we can appreciate the humour of the

assertions of the Liberals that the Canadian Closure by notice is more

drastic than the British system. This bluff was called by Mr. Borden

very sharply. When the Prime Minister was introducing the resolution

Mr. Pugsley interjected a remark that the new rules were more drastic

that the British rules. Mr. Borden promptly said that if the Opposi-

tion preferred the British rules the Government would withdraw its

resolution and introduce the British system. There upon Mr. Pugsley

and the whole of the Opposition sat dumb. (Hansard, 1912-13, p. 740t.\

A LIBEBAL INSTITUTION.

In conclusion one point may be noticed. Closure was introduced

into the British House by a Liberal Speaker, and made permanent by

Mr. Gladstone. It has been used more frequently by Liberals than by

Conservatives. The following is a comparison of the application of

Closure between 1900 and 1910 under the two parties in Great

Britain :

—

UNDEB CONSEEVATITE GQVEENMENT. UNDER LIBEBAL GOVERNMENT.

1900

1901

1902

1903

1904

17

57

70

1905

1906

1907

. 61

.112

. 66

20 1908 63

69 1909 156

1910 28
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THE LIBERAL PARTT AND
RECIPROCITY

STILL IN FAVOUR OF THE UNFORTUNATE
POUCY.

Reactionary Element in the Party Insisted on Its Being

Adhered to—Succession of Blows Sustained—^The

Adjunct Letter—^American Manufacturers Mov-

ing to Canada—^The New Democratic Tariff

—The Price of Wheat—Toronto Globe's

Admissions.

A good deal of light has been thrown on the subject of Beciprociiy

during the two years which have elapsed since its ignominious rejec-

tion by the electorate. The principal points cf interest in the subject

are:— -

1. The Liberal Party still is tied to that policy.

2. The designs entertained by the Airicricans in making the

Agreement have been made perfectly clear, as nothing less than the

making of Canada an adjunct of the United States.

3. Events have disproved many of the Liber ;! contentions as to

the benefits to be derived from Reciprocity.

4. Events have proved the truth of the Liberal-ConservatiTe con-

tentions as to the wisdom of minding our own business and avoiding

fiscal entanglements with the United States.

"BECIPKOCITY is dead , SAID HUGH OUTHBIE.

When the Liberal Party met in Parliament in the autumn of 1911

the indications -are that some disposition existed to recede from the

policy which had wrecked it The most noteworthy evidence of this is
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to be found in the q>eech made by Mr. Hugh Guthrie in the debate on

the addrew, on November 20, 1911. He said:

—

"Th* dlscuaslon (in Ontario) was purely and almply on the trads pro-
poaala Th« verdict on polling day was certainly a deolsiv* on* and waa
acalnst the then Government's proposal." (Hansard, 1911-12, p. 86.)

" The people having disposed at the election of the queatlon of trade
relu^ions with the United States.

" The Reciprocity proposal is dead." (Pag* 70.)

ONI LIBEBALS OTEBBUI'ED.

Li^!^

This, then, represents the first impulse of the Ontario Liberals at

all events. The curious composition of the Parliamentary Liberal

party now asserted itself. Of the 86 members who comprise it, 37 are

from Quebec, 19 are from tlie Maritime Provinces, 13 are from On-

tario, and 17 are from the Prairie Provinces. Quebec Liberals all

aloT!,'» have shown themselves little interested in the question of recipro-

city, which Sir Wilfrid Laurier has described as a policy introduced

to please the West. Thus the Quebec Liberals were at once the pre-

dominant element in the party, and were not greatly interested. The

Maritime Province Liberal Members, as befits a party hdaded by Mr.

Fielding, stiU adhered to the policy he had promulgated, and the Liberal

members from Saskatchewan and Alberta were ardently in favour of

reciproilty. Accordingly, the Ontario Liberals soon were overruled.

LAUBIEB AT FIBST BEADY TO A0(3BPT VEBDKJT.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Lemieux at first were rather guarded

in their observations in November, 1911. The Leader of the Opposi-

tion said on November 20, 1911:

—

"Of course, in my Judgment, the country made a mistake, but we on
this side of the House are prepared to accept its deci tlon loyally and to act
accordingly." (Hansard, 1911-12, p. 86.)

Mr. Lemieux said on November 23, 1911:

—

" I accept the rule of the majority, I bow to the decision of tbb majority.

But I have no apology to offer for the stand taken by the Liberal party on
that question of reclprocit . I respect the verdict of the people, I accept it;

but I say most distinctly tnat It was the verdict of fear over self-reliance, it

was the verdict of passion over reason." (Hansard, 1911-12, p. 247.)

This plainly is the language of men preparing to stand from

under. But now came in the Liberals of the Maritime Provinces and

the prairies.
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KOT A DEAD ISSUE, SAID PCOSLEY.

Mr. Pugsley, speaking on November 21, 1911, argutd at length in

fiTOTir of reciprocity, and gave the following explanation of MJr..

Quthrie'i remark, and avowal of his own views:

—

"My own friend from South Wellington (Mr. Outhrle) did not aay that

reciprocity waa a dead Issue. What he la rtported as saying In Hansard

is that the electors have for a time disposed of that question, having given

their verdict upon U. I would be sorry If a member on this side of the House
should say that reciprocity was a dead issue. So far as we from the Pro-

vince of New Brunswick are concerned, it is by no means a dead Issue. We
intend, aa the opportunity arises from time to time—and I thlnlt I can speak

for all my colleagues from New Brunswick—to plead for justice from our

fellow-BubJects in the Province of Ontario." (Hansard, 1911-12, p. 160.)

OIJVEB SAYS HECIPROCITY IS STILL ALIVE.

The Western Liberals also championed reciprocity, and Mr.

Oliver on November 28, 1911, in the course of a long argument on the

subject, said:

—

"Ijet me relieve my hon. friend's (Hon. W. T. White's) mind from the

Impreaalon under which he appears to labour that reciprocity is dead ab an

laaue tn Canadian politics. In so far as the reciprocity proposals were pro-

posals for the reduction of taxation and the increase of trade In this Domi-

nion, I would like him and his friends to '.nderstand that they were never

more alive than they are at this moment." (Hansard. 1911-12, p. 448.)

These may be described as the leading utterances, but the whole

course of the debate on the address, in November, 1911, which was a

species of post-mortem on the election, shows the same tendency. Some

23 Liberals spoke, or about t. quarter of the membership of the party.

Their utterances t ly be classed as folio ff's:

—

MiBITIME PBOVINCE LIBEHAI.S EXPRESS THEilSELVES STBONQLT.

Maritime Province Liberals:

—

Mr. Carv«ll, on November 31;

—

"I am here to state that reciprocity and subjeccs closely allied to It are

not dead, so far aa the Maritime Provinces are concerned." (Hansard, p. 84.)

Mr. D. D. McKenzie, on November 22:

—

"Bo far as the Province of Nova Scotia Is concerned, I must say, the

question of reciprocity is still a live one." (Page 183.)

Mr. 0. Turgeon, on November 27:

—

"This policy win, however, continue to be the aspiration of the people,

and ambition of the people of the Maritime Provinces as long as there are

flsb in the Oulf and the Atlantic coast waters, and as long as there are trees

to (ell and lumber to export from the Maritime Provinces." (Pace >94.)
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Hon. H. R. EmmersoD, on November 28:

—

" I believe that we are but on the threshold of an agitation, nut only for
freer trade relatione with the people of the United States, and with the people
of all other countries, but we are on the threshold of an agitation that has
for Its goal the reduction of the tariff duties of this country In the interest
of the great consuming masses of the people." (Page 440.)

Mr. J. J. Hughes, on November 2S:—
"I am pleased to know, from the utterances of the chief spokesman of

the Liberal party, that there Is no Idea of dropping that question." (Page 482.)

Mr. Sinclair on November 24, and Mr. Loggie on November 29,

argued at length for reciprocity.

Mr. E. M. Macdonald spoke but did not touch on fiscal questions.

Thus, including Mr. Pugsley, nine Maritime Province Liberals

spoke out of 19. Eight out of tlie nine took special pains to declare

that the party still adhered to reciprocity'.

WESTERN LIBERALS iLSO FOR THE PACT.

Western Liberals:

—

Mr. W. A. Buchanan, on November 27:

—

" We believe that reciprocity with the United States Is In the best interests
of Western Canada, and In the best interest of Eastern Canada as well."

(Page 405.)

Mr. W. M. Martin (Regina), on November 28:

—

" If hon. gentlemen opposite think that reciprocity is dead, as the Finance
Minister seems to think, they are making a big mistake, for it Is a very live

corpse indeed." (Page 466.)

Dr. Michael Clark argued at length in favour of reciprocity on

November 22.

Thus, counting Mr. Oliver, four Western Liberals out of 17

spoke, all in favour of reciprocity.

QUEBEC LIBERALS WERE GUARDED,

Quebec Liberals:—

Mr. Boivin on November 24:

—

"We ture all agreed that Canada has refused a great opportunity, which
she may never again have the chance to accept, and in this sense we agree
that reciprocity is dead. But the Liberal party in Canada still stands for
wider markets for the Canadian farmer." (i'age 501.)

Mr. Vernlle argued for reciprocity in connection with the high

cost vt livinj.
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Mr. Ethier contented himself with arguing that reciprocity would

not have meant annexation.

Mr. E. B. Dfvlin referred to reciprocity, but ayoided any direct

statement as to its future.

Mr. '^•xuthier made no reference to reciprocity in bis speech.

Thus, counting Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Lemieux, seven

(Quebec Liberals spoke out of 37. Mr. Boivin's reference is as colour-

less as that of his two leaders.

»i •

WHAT THK ONTABIO UBSRAL8 SAID.

Ontario Liberals:

—

Hon. Charles Murphy on November 29 argued that reciprocity

would not have resulted in any !< ""-•xing of the Imperial tie and, after

referring to the composition ' ^ ts disputes with United States,

said :

—

" Having regard to these resulta. It wa« felt by the late Government that

it would have been a crime, not only against Canada but against Great Britain

as well, to have rejected the friendly overtures of the United States."

(Pace eil.)

Mr. Murphy n short, confined himself to a defence of the past.

Mr. W. if. German spoke on November 27, and opposed recipro-

city.

Thus only three Ontario Liberals spoke, one purely to defend the

course of the Laurier Government one to say that reciprocity was dead,

and one to oppose it.

Thus the Maritime Province Liberals, the political descendants of

the men who prevented the Mackenrie Government in 1878 from in-

creasing the tariff, and the Western Liberals, forced the Liberals of

Ontario, who were sick of it, and the Liberals of Quebec, who showed

no enthusiasm, to hoist afresh the tattered flag of reciprocity.

AVOWALS BXTRAOTED FROM LAURIEB AND PUGSLEY.

The matter was clinched in the debate on the address in November,

1912. Mr. Q. W. Fowler of Kings and Albert challenged the Liberal

party to declare itself. It took some close questioning, but he succeeded.

The passage is as follows:

—

MR. FOWLER:
tlon. He wa«i askpr!

up his c^--"

St. Joht

M&. t..^Ji»lm

want to ask the hon. r'^ttonan (Mr. Pugsley) a ques-

-he other day. Perhs, *y this time he has screwed

IS will b« able to aaawer. Is the hon. member for

aclprodty?

may say emphatically yes.
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MR. VOWUSR: I am gUA w* har* bMO abl* to «Ktra«t an anaw«r from
the hon. arantleman.

MB. PnoSLBT: It ia tbm flnt tiiM my Maud liaa adnd ma tha quaa-
Uon.

MR. FOWLSR: My hon. Maad firom Sault 8ta. Maria (Mr. Boyoa) aakad
Huit qaaation and ha would not aaawar.

MfiTPUOSLiBT: Tba hon. a»ambar from SaiUt Bta. Maria waa almply
making a r«nark that ha notioad on tha (aoa of tba mambar for the county
of St. John a ahade of anxiety and aorrow whan that waa aMntloned. I made
the remark that tha hon. member far St. John la tba Minlatar of Marine and
Fiaheriea. and not myaelf.

MR. FOWLER: The uaual lawyw'a eraalon on tha i>art of my hon.
friend. Perhapa the rlsht hon. tha leader of tha Oppoaltlon will be wlUlng
to anawer now.

SIR WILFRID LAURISR: With great pleaaura. We are a united, party
on thia aide. We never vary.

MR. FOWLEOt: That la a atill more derer lawyet'e evaalon. I ask the
right hon. the leader of the Oppoaltlon: "Were yo« in favour of this reci-
procity aa it waa presented to the people of Ca.nada during the elections of
1911r

SIR WILFRID UiimiSB: I know of aoma Ubavmla who have varied
their viewa upon that I am not one of them. I atick to my ideas.

MR. FOWLER: I am dad to know that X congratulate myself upon
having produced from the two leadera of the party for the first time during
this session a statement on thIa vary inq>ortent point I aee the amiling face
of the hon. member for Sooth WalMngtoa (Mr. ChUhrla). PerhiHPa he would
be willing to anawer tha auaatlon. ]a ha bi favour of reciprocity between
Canada and the United Statea, aa it waa aet forth in the platform of tha
Liberal party during the alectiona of 1911?

MR. aUTHRIS: I waa, and I am attU.

MR. FOWLER: Then the hon. gentleman haa changed his views since
last session?

MR. OUTHRIE: No. not *% particle.

MR. FOWLER: The hon. gentlemaa aaM Hm question so far as he waa
concerned waa dead and buriad.

MR. aUTHRIE: I nevw aaid that at aa I said the reciprocity issue
la dead, and at the time I spoke I think it waa dead. (Hansard, 1912-18, pp.
Ml-3.)

BXnX IN FATOVm OF THB XLL-rATB) POUCTT.

There has been much oiher reci^rooify talk by the Liberals, but

the forgoing quotations establish the fact that they are committed to

the policy. The very last utterance in the House of Commons in June,

1913, before prorogation was by Mr. Pngsley and it contained the

following passage:

—

MR. PUOBLBT: (Set larger marketa, call back the hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Mr. Foster) from tha miaaloo upon which he is engaged
In seeking to negotiate a treaty with the diatant ovwaeaa dominion of Aus-
tralia, which will be of comparatively UtUe importance, and send him down
to Washington to negotiate a permanent treaty under which the i>eople of
Canada will know that thay can produoa aa mudi aa th«y plaaae, and, aa far
as natural products are concerned, there will be In the United States a market
for their producta. If reciprocity had bean passed wa would not have seen
the depression In this country which wa aaa to-day. (Hansard, 191I-1I, p.
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rsmnmxn xar's atowal or his pitbpoo.

Tlie mo8t noteworttiy ereat M nguds the queation of Baciprodty

in itaalf hw Uen th« open •tO««l ^ the purpose of the Ameiieaa

OoTemment in entering upon the Bedprodiy negotiatione. On AjxH

26, 1912, at a campaign meeting in Boston, President Taft nuide

public a letter whidi he wrote on January 10, 1911, to Mr. Theodore

BooseTclt, and Mr. Boosevelfs reply. President Taffs letter whs

written wlnle Mr. Pidding and Mr. Peterson were actually engaged

in Washington on the n^iotiations which resulted in the framing of

the Agreement Mr. Taft wrote:—

THB ANWCS URTBR.

It (redprodtr) misbt at lint teve » t«id«Bcy to r«dnoe the cost of food

products aomewhat; it would cortainly make the reservoir much greater and
prevent OuctuatloBa Keanttmo the amount of Canadian products we would
take would produce a current at business between Wsstem Canada and the

United 8tet.es that would make Canada only an adjunct to the Vnited States.

It would transfer all their fniportent business to Chioage and New York, with

their bank credita and evenrthlnar tise, and it would Increase greatly the

demand of Canada for our manufaetursa. I see thte is an artrument acalnst

reciprocity made In Canada, and i think it is a good one.

t

warn BOTH KOOKOHXO AND POUTIOAI. BXAB0N8.

Mr. BooseTdfs rq>ly was written on January 12, 1911 :

—

a

"It seems to me that what you propose to do with Canada is adDtiiablo

ftom e. -vy standpoint I ttrmly believe in free trade with Canada for both

eoonemio and pelHioal reasons. . As you say. labour cost is substantlaUy the

same in the two countries, so that you are amply Justified by the platform.

Whether Canada will accept sndi reciprocity I do not Icnow, but it is sreatly

to your credit to make the effort"

[The most conrenient place in which to find these letters in full

is Mr. Castell Hopkins' Canadian Annual Review, 1912, p. 667.]

\i 4

ADJVKOT LRTBB WAS A COKSIOEBBD DOCUMENT.

The New York BTwiing Post of May 3, 1912, remarked:—

When we recall that the " adjunct " letter was pasoad upon by the full

Cabinet and by other advisors of the President the mistake of giylnv it out

appears the more inexplicable.

As the Bt. Hon. B. L. Borden obeerred in this connection :

—

That is to say, that letter wm not merely the personal opinion of Mr.

Taft but was a tetter which had been passed upon by tbo whole Cabinet of

the United Btatesb and by other promtaeat aien in that country. Thte circum-

stance. It seems to me. gives it a somewhat added signlfloaaee.
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WHAT ntBsiDiirr xavt's lbttib lauira.

The significance of these letters is immense. They portray what

was in the minds of the American statesmen who were negotiatLag the

Bedprodty Agreement. The President and his Cabinet made the

following forecast:

—

1. They expected reciprocity to reduce tiw high price* which were

held out as a bait to Canadian prodaoers.

2. They hoped it would make Canada "only an adjnnct of the

Fnited States *.

8. They hoped that it > onld rob Canadian cities of their impor-

tant business, bank credite "and everything else**, in favonr of New
York and Chicago.

4. They expected it to lead to further changes in the Canadian

tariff in favour of American manufactures.

6. They themselves believed in the force of the economic objec-

tions made by the Canadian opponents of reciprocity.

Mr. Booeevdfs reply says clearly that he wanted reciprocity for

" both econotnie and poKtieal reasons ". What was the exact significance

of that expression?

AXBUOAK MANXnrACTUBBBS XOVINO TO CANADA.

President Taffs remark abot^t manufacturers fits in with a very

recent development. The Boston newspapers of July 14, 1913, con-

tained an interesting announcement by Mr. Eugene Foss, Oovemor of

the State of Massachusetts, and head of the B. F. Sturtevant Company,

a large manufacturing concern with works at Hyde Park, Mass. Gov-

ernor Foes' statement, omitting certain pangraphs dealing with purely

American political matters, was as follows:

—

r

STATEMENT OP OOVEBKOB FOSS.

" For more than 12 years one of the principal Massachusetts corporations
which I represent has had under consideration a plan of transferring to
Canada a large portion of Its work. I have personally opposed this plan and
endeavoured to maintain thie Industrial enterprise, In full, here In Massa-
chusetta« but am new convinced that it is no longer possible to defer action
on this matter.

he's sobbt. Birr hb has to comb.

"Accordingly, I make the announcement, although I do so with sincere
Fegret, that the B. P. Sturtevant Company has just completed the purchase
of a manufacturing plant In Oalt. Ont, and that a large part of the work
which has hitherto been done at Hyde Park will now be transferred to Canada.

14A
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"All over the United States the tendency among the principal manufao-
turing intereste ie toward the establishment of plants in Canada. This move-
ment has been going' on for many years, and it is estimated that from three
to five hundred million dollars of American capital is now invested in these
Canadian plants. The Sturtevant Company must Join the procession in order
to meet the conditions of the Industry, for ^e movement has now proceeded
to a point where corporations which fail to follow are farced with serious
embarrassment American manufacturers have completely filled the Ameri-
can market, and their production is now greatly In excess of the domestic
demand. Under these conditions the expansion of their domestic plants Is
Impossible, and it is becoming necessary for them to curtail production.

WITH BEOIPBOCITT HB OOTTLD STAT IK MASSACHITSETT8.

" If they had a reasonable outlet for their surplua products, under reel*
procal trade agreements with other countries, these industries would remain
at home and grow; but, under the conditions that exist, they must remove
in part to those countries whose markets they desire to reach.

"The Sturtevant Company can no longer ignore this movement The
Industrial situation demands .i.at it take part Therefore, after more than a
decade of effort to render this step unnecessary, it is reluctantly obliged to
accept the situation and remove to Canada a part of its work, thus curtailing
production in Massachusetts.

..* HOW TO STOP THH HOVBMENT TO OAKADA.

"Thtc movement of American manufactures to Canada could be stepped
and they could remain intact in this country if it were not for the absuM con-
ditions created by our tariff legislation.

" We should have with Canada and other countries such trade agreements
as would enable us to manufacture our goods in the United States, giving
employment to American workingmen and utilizing only American capital.

"But such agreements would imply a recognition of the prinoiple of
reciprocity. If we were to ship the products of American factories to Canada
and to Europe without the present handicaps, we should require certain trade
concessions from the governments of our customer nations, and In return for
these concessions we should be expected to grant similar ones to the products
of those countries. • • • •

" If we are to continue to meet our foreign obligations, pay for foodstuffs
and raw materials imported, and avoid actual national bankruptcy, an ex-
panded market for American manufactures is absolutely imperative. • • • •

" Our need of foreign markets for our manufactures is so great that to
give any share of our market without a quid pro quo in return to the people
of the United States would be little short of treasonable. The true policy of
tariff reduction should have for its primary purposes to open to American
manufacturers the markets of the world. In other words, and In the last
analysis, the beginning and ending of all tariff legislation in the United States
should be the policy of commercial reciprocity. * • • •

A SIONIMCANT UTTBRANOB.

"It Is suicidal for American manufacturing Interests to Ignore these
handicaps to foreign trade. Canada, in particular, is one of our most valuable
customer nations in theory and should be so in fact

"During the past 10 years the rate of Increase In population In Canada
has proceeded f.ir fasjtpr than In thin .-ountry and her relative Intiistrlal
power is growing faster than our own. If we cannot get this market through
proper adjustment of our tariff policy, then we must go to Canada and estab-
ll«h oufmIvm therv."

Ml
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OOKSBBVA'UVA OOKTSHmK "WAB OOBBBOT.

This docmnent, coupled with Prendent Taffs lemarks about " ia-

creasing greatly the demand of Canada for our manufactures " affords

a complete proof of the accuracy of the contention put forward in 1911

by the opponents of Beciprocity that the Americans did not intend

the Beciprocity Agreement to be a final arrangement, but would soon,

if it were ratified, press for its ^tension. The Liberal Conserrative

Handb^)oV of 1911 contained the following passage, relating to the Be>

ciprcicjr Treaty of 1854:

—

-
f

WHY THE AMBBICAN8 TBBHIKATED THE TBBATT.

It Is a mistake to asaum* that the United States abrogatea the treaty
because they were angry with Great Britain and Canada for their conduct
during the war. '."hla was only one among many canaea.

WHAT THE AHEBICAITS IKTEITOED BECIPBOOITY TO EF7B0T.

The United States concluded the Reciprocity Treaty because:

—

1. They expected It to lettd to free trade in manufactures as well as In

natural products.

2. They expected to do all of Canada's carrying trade.

S. They expected the treaty to lead to annexation.

These three things were not mentioned in the treaty. The Americans,
however. Intended these to be the price Canada was to pay for reciprocity

In natural products. Canada paid the prioe mentioned in the treaty, and
nothing more. She:

—

1. Imposed additional duties on American manufactures, partly for

revenue, partly to encourage her own manufacturers.

2. Worked hard to establish an east-and-west trade route, which carried

a portion of the products of the American West to the sea.

8. Remained loyal to British connection.

The Amerlcap iutles on manufactures were much higher than the Cana-
dian duties, even when the latter were increased. After 1860 the Americans
greatly Increased these duties.

AMEBICANS FTJBI0TT8 BBOAUSS CAKADA DHVSLOFSD OK HBB OIVK LXKBi.

When the Americans *ound that Canada was sticking to the terms of

the treaty, had no Intention of proceeding to free trade in manufactures,
meant to do her own carrying trade, and remained lo/al to the Ehnplre, they
were very angry and accused her of "breaking the treaty". This was in

1860, before the war had brcAen out In that year there was a strong agita-

tion to have the treaty abrogated, and an offloial of the United States Trea-
sury, Israel T. Hatch, produced a report declaring that the treaty had been
broken and should be abrogated at once, without waiting for the ten years
to expire.

Had reciprocity been obtained by means of concurrent legislation, as in

the Fieldlng-Knox agreement, it would have been akrogated by the United
States before the outbreak of the civil

ut
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XaHIOAMS lOAK THS 8AKB THIKO THIS TllfE.

Th« United BtatM to-day mean th* racljtrocitv of the Fleldlng-Knoz
aCTMment to bo a atoppiac atoao to oomplato free trade between the two
oountrlea. They expect It to dtrert traffic trom our eaat to weat routes to
tbelr railway lines. Many Americans expect It to lead to annexation. Suppose
that Canada refuses to t«duce her tarUt duties on manufactured goods; sup*
pose she still remains loyal to British connection; what then?

WEAT WB MAY EXPECT.

The precedent of 1854-80 teaches us that in such an event the Americans
will be angry, will declare that Canada Is not living up to the agreement

—

and will abrogate the agreement.

fft

AMEBI0AN8 MJUKT BEOIPBOCITY TO LB&D TO FREE CRADTS.

If Governor Fobs had Tead the foregoing passage and desired to

confirm its accuracy Lj could not have written in stronger terms. Some
very short-lighted Liberals has chuckled and said that the goods made
by the Sturtevant Company were not included in the Beciproc^ty Agree-

ment. What does that prove?

It proves thL—that Oovemor Foss expected to get his goods on the

Canadian free list later.

At all events the town of Qalt gets an industry that would have

stayed in Massachusetts if the Liberal party had had its way and if

Beciprocity had been carried. There will be several hundred additional

workmen in Gait, Canadian citizens, receiving wages in Canada, spend-

ing their wages in Canada on products raised by Canadian farmers,

and on goods made b^ other Canadian workmen. The defeat of Beci-

procity brought them to Gait.

Which do Canadians prefer: to have Governor Fobs' workmen

migrate from Hyde Park, Massachusetts, to Gait, Ontario; or to have

"the important business" of Montreal, Toronto and Wiouipeg drawn

to New York and Chicago?

AMBSIOAK CAPITAL AND DTOTTBTBIES KOW FLOWIKO nTTO OAKADA.

It will be noticed that Ljt. Foss asserts that many American manu-

factures are doing as he has done. In 1911 the " Monetary Times" of

I'oronto made an estimate of American investments in Canaila, and

placed them at $226,800,000. The details were:—

168 companies, average capital, 1800,000 $100,800,000

tJnited States Investments In ^-'.tish Columbia mills and timber 60,000,000

United States investments in British Columbia mines 60,000,000

Land deals. Alberta, etc. 10,000,000

United States investments, lumbar and mines in Alberta 6,000,000

Packing plants 6,000,000

Implement distributing houses 4,000,000

Land deals, eta 2,000,000

$228,800,000
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Two years later, in May, 1913, the " Monetary Times ** published

a new estimate, placing the American investment in Canada at over

$400,000,000. The details are:—

Two hundred and nine companies, average capital }600,000 1126,400,000

Investments In British Columbia mills and timber 65,000,000

Investments tn BrlUsh Columbia mines 60,000,000

Land deals In Prairie Provinces 26,000,000

Investments In lumber and mines, Prairie Provinces 10,000,000

Packing plants 6,000,000

Asrlcultural-lmplement distributing houses 8,676,000

Land deals, British Columbia 8,500,000

Municipal bonds, sold privately 27,000.000

Investments In Canada of United States insurance companies. .

.

43,293,221

Miscellaneous Industrial Investments 10,000,000

Purchase of city and town property 16,525,000

Investmenta In the Maritime Provinces 12,850,000

Total »417,l4M«l

There is an interesting sum in arithmetic:

—

$417,000,000

226,800,000

Increase in 2 years $190,200,000

The increase is not quite a'' large as the two statemfeoti do not

altogether cover the same items; the 1911 statement takes no account

of tiie irvestments of American insurance compani ". This item was

some $9,000,000 larger in 1913 than in 1911. Allowing for $34,000,000

under this head in 1911, we still ha\e an increase in two years of over

$160,000,000. Most of the cc npa ies were brought to Canada by the

tariff. A number of those in the country in 1911, according to their

own statement, would have *eft Canada if Reciprocity had prevailed.

OAKAOA STOOD FAT AND THK AlCEBICAK MABKET OPSKBD.

Next may be noticed another remarkable fulfilment of the argu-

ments and predictions of the Liberal-Conservative party. It was held

by the opponents of Eecipiocity that the trend of events in the United

States made a lowering of the American tariff inevitable, and that

President Taft in offering Reciprocity was merely trying to get a price

for reductiona of duty which were bound to cota in any event. They

argued that if Canada " stood pat " the Americana for their own pur-

posei would admit her into their markets.
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Events have proved this view to have been accurate,

position has been as follows:

—

Uncle Sam's

" I'll give you some tariff reductions if you will payUncle Sam
for them."

Jack Canuck : " No, thank you."

Uncle Sam: "Well^take them anyway

The Democrats have won every election that has happened sinti-

1911. They now control the Executive and Congress. They have
enacted a Tt,AS Act which gives Canada for nothing many of the

concessions for which Mr. Fielding and Mr. Paterson were so anxious

to barter away Canada's fiscal independence.

Following are a few facts drawn from a comparison of the Recipro-

city Agreement and the new American tariflf signed by President Wilson
on October 3, 1913 :

—

1. Articles free by Beciprocity Agreement which are free by new
United States Tariff:—

Cattle

Swine

Sheep and lambs

Bye

Fresh cream

Eggs

Fresh milk

Fish, except boneless

Salt

Crude Asbestos

Coke

Timber, hewn, squared or sided

Sawed boards, planks^ detla and

other lumber

Wooden Staves

Buckwheat

Pickets and palings

Com
Extract of hemlock bark

Grass seed

Barbed wire

Cream Separators

Typesetting machines

Wheafis to be free if Canada takes oflE her duty on wheat, wheat
flour and semolina. If she- does not, the duty is to be reduced from
25 cents per bushel to 10 cents per bushel.

Potatoes will be free if Canada removes her duty; otherwise, 10 per

cent, instead of 25 cents per bushel.
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2. Articles not mentioned in the Beciprocily Agreement whicb

are made free by the new United States tariff :

—

Acid, acetic Avarac* 27% Fr—
Add, sulphuric %c par lb. Ft—
Alcohol, wood 20% Fr««
Sewing machines , >0% Free
Typewriters 80% Free
Cement, PorUand 8c per 100 lbs. Free
Coal, bituminous 45c per ton Free
Flax, straw 16.00 per ton Free

Flax, not hackled or dressed Ic per lb. |Vee

Flax, hackled Sc per lb. Free

Fulminates 20% F>ee

Explosives for mining, etc 2c to 4c per lb. Free

Hoop or band iron or steel for
baling purposes $6 . 00 per ton Free

Pig iron ^.60 per ton Free
Iron in slabs, blooms, etc >.... $8.00 per ton Free
Leather for boots and shoes 6% to 20% Free
Leather boots and shoes 10% to 16% Free
Harness, saddles and saddlery 20% to 35% Free
Condensed milk and cream 2c per lb. 5J**
Cut nails and spikes 4-lOc per lb. F^e
Horseshoe nails IHc per lb. Pree
Wire nails - 4-10o to %c per lb. Free

Horse, mule or ox ^oes %c per lb. free

Railway bars or rails 7-40c per lb. Bjee

Sheep dip 20% ,.,,., ^**
Wool thereon dutiable

Sheep skins at lOc per lb. Free

Steel Ingots, blooms, slabs, bil-

lets (ordinary) -. .

.

(6.00 to |10.00 per ton Free
Wire, galvanized, such as la ic per lb. but not less

commonly used for tencing than 35% Free
Wire fencing, certain gauges 45% Free
Wool, raw lie per lb. Free
Wool, washed 22c per lb. Free
Wool, scoured S6c per lb. Free

3. Articles tRxed by the Reciprocity Agreement and made free

by the new United States tariff:

—

Article. Reciprocity Rate.

Meat, fresh or salted IJc per lb.

Bacon and Hams lie per lb.

MeatSjPreserved 20 per cent.

Farm Wagons 22^ per cent.

Ploughs, etc 15 per cent.

Iron Ore : 10c per ton.

Coal Slack 15c per ton.

Laths 10c per M.
Shingles 30c per M.
Sawed Boards, tongued and grooved. .

.

76c to SI .50 per M.
Sawed Boards, planed on one side SOc per M.
Lard lie per lb.

Tallow 40c per cw^.
Canned Meats 20 per cent.

Corameal 12Jc per cwt.
Buckwheat Flour 50c per 100 lbs.

Rye Flour 50c per bbl.

Bi»<cuits and Cakes, without sweetening 23 per cent.

Biscuits ond Cakes, with sweetening .

.

25 per eent.
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Now.

Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
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Wheat floTur, bran and other wheat product^ will be free if Canada

remoTea duty on wheat, wheat flour and semoliLa; otherwise, the duty

will be 46c per bhl. on wheat flour and 10 per ce.it. on bran and other

products of wheat. But under reciprocity, wheat dour was 60c per bbl.,

wb'le bran and other offals of grain used for animal food were l^^V^c

per 100 lbs.

4. Articles taied by Beciprocity on which Canada is to get a

reduction of duty by the new United States tariff :

—

• ^

Article. Old Duty. Eleciprocity Duty. New Duty.

Barley, Pot, etc
Barley, Malt

2c per lb.

45c per bush,
45c per bush.
7c per lb.

lie per lb.

35 per cent.

$1 per cwt.
25 to 40 per cent.

10c per cubic foot.

16 to 36c per lb.

25 per cent.

40 per cent.

IJc per lb.

3c per lb. and 15
to 60 per cent.

40 per cent.

25 per cent.

$1.76 per ton.
20'per cent.

36 per cent.

30 per cent.

26 per cent.

40 to 90 per cent.
35 to 45 per cent.
45 per cent.
40 per cent.

Jc per lb.

46c per cwt.
7|c per bush.
5c per lb.

8c per lb.

22) per cent.

50c per cwt.

22) per cent.

12) per cent.

20 per cent.

7) per cent.

lie per lb.

Ic per lb.

20 to 32) per cent.

32) per cent.

17) per cent.

$1 per ton.

55c per 100 sq. ft.

17 per cent.

22 per cent.

17 per cent.

27 per cent.

32) per cent.

22) per cent.

27) per cent.

Ic per lb.

25c per bush.
20c per bush.
2c per lb.

3)c per lb.

20 per cent.

30c per cwt.
10 to 20 per cent.

3c per cubic foot.

5 to 10c per lb.

10 per cent.

25 per cent.

Ic per lb.

Split Peas, dried
Aluminium, crude
Aluminium Plates, etc.

.

Wood Flour
Oatmeal
Asbestos, mfd
Building Stone, etc
Extract of Meat
Egg Yolk
Tomatoes, canned
Macaroni, etc
Biscuits, etc

Pickles
Free to 25 per ct.

25 per cent.

15 per cent.

$1.50 per ton.
10 per cent.
20 per cent.

10 per cent.

15 per cent.

30 to 55 per cent.

20 to 25 per cent.

35 per cent.

30 per cent.

Grape Vines, etc
Grindstones
Roofing Slates
Vitrified Paving Brick.
Oxide of Iron
Printing Ink
Cutlery, etc
BEksins, etc
Brass Band Instruments
Clocks, etc

r ,»

In addition, the duty on oats is cut down from 15 cents to 6 cents

a bushel ; on barley, from 30 cents to 15 cents a bushel ; on horses under

$150 each, from $30 to 10 per cent., and on horses over $150 each, from

26 to 10 per cent.; on butter, from 6 cents to %y^ cents a pound; on

hay, from $4 to $2 per ton; on straw, from $1.50 to 50 cents per ton.

Other sharp reductions are made on many agricultural products.

Very many of the articles made free by Reciprocity are made free

by the new tariff. Among them are many of our most important staples,

including live stock, dairy Jttoducts, fish and lumber.
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A ooniiderable number of articles not mentioned in the Bedprodt}
Agreement are made free. This includes such important staples as

coal, wool and leather.

A considerable number of articles on which the Reciprocity Agree-
ment merely reduced the duty are now made free. This includes meats,
agricultural implements, iron ore, and important lumber products like

shingles and dressed lumber.

Many articles on which the Bedprocity Agreement reduced the
duty obtain a reduction. The list is long, bat includes few articles of
importance.

Many articles of importance obtptn large reductions of duty. This
includes the coarser grains, hor? butter, cheese, fruit, and hay.

We are offered free wheat and flour if we choose to remove our
duties on them. Even if we do not, the duties will be greatly reduced.

There are a very few unimportant articles, the duties -n which
would have been reduced by Reciprocity, but remain unchai 1 under
the new tariff.

In short, we have got practically all the benefits offered y Recipro-
city and have paid not p, penny of the price demanded. We retain ott
fiscal independence to the full.

A OBSATEB BBNEFIT.

A comparisou diows that the new United States tariff gives the
Dominion the benefit "* a greater total reduction on articles enumerated
in the Reciprocity A^.t'ement than was offered in the Enoz-Fielding
agreement itself.

The comparison does not take into account the long list of reduc-
tions in the Underwood tariff on articles not specified in the Reciprocity
Agreement. It is made only in regard to articles specified in the de-
feated Reciprocity Agreement and is based on importations into the
United States from Canada during the fiscal year 1910, according to
the returns submitted to Parliament by the Hon. W. S. Fielding in
January, 1911,

On that basis the reduction by the United States in faver of Canada
amounted to $4,849,933. Taking the same quantities and values, the
reduction under the new Underwood tariff will be $4,965,610. In other
words, fliere is a greater reduction under the Underwood tariff amount-
ing to $105,677, without any concession from Canada.

THB PBICE OF WHBAT IN WB8TBBN CANADA.

Another blow which the Liberals experienced was the behaviour of
the price of wheat in Western Canada. During almost the whole of
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1911 the wheat prioM of Buluth had been higher than those of Winni-

peg. Daring the earlier portion of 1912 thig condition of affairs con-

tinned, and thid fact may have had something to do with the Liberals'

adheranoe to the defeated cause. But in July of 1912 a change took

place, and the Winnipeg market gave the better prices. This was very

annoying—to the Liberals. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had arranged to tour

the West; on August 27 he abruptly abandoned his intention, saying it

wai "on acoonnt of the harvest"; on that day wheat was 12 cents

higher in Winnip^ than at American points. In November and Decem-
ber the American prices just overtopped the Canadian, and this condi-

tion continued till March, the American advantage seldom if ever rising

above 8 cents. Then in March, 1913, the Canadian prices became the

better.

Piguree may be given for part of 1912 and 1918. The price is

that of No. 1 Northern. The authority is the Northwestern Miller.

Weeks in which the Canadian price is the higher are set in heavier type

:

' *

191S.

Mar. 4 .

"
11 .

"
1« .

" S6 .

Apr. 1 .

" 8 .

"
IB .

" 21 .

" n .

M*.i- 6 .

" 18
" ?0
" 17 .

June S

.

" 10 .

" 17 .

" 14 .

July 1 ,

" 8 .

" 15 .

" 22 .

" 29 .

Aug. 5 .

" 12 .

" 19 .

* 26 ,

8*pt. 3 .

" 9 .

" 16 .

" 28
- 30 ,

Winnipeg. Minneapolis. Duluth.

.98 1.09 1.07

.99 1.09 1.08

.98% 1.07 1.08%

.99% 1.08 1.07%
1.00% 1.07 1.07
1.01% 1.07% 1.07-%
1.08% 1.08-% 1.10%
1.08% 1.18-% 1.18-%
1.03% 1.14% 1.14-%
1.04% 1.18% 1.18
1.04% 1.17% 1.17-%
1.03% 1.18-% 1.18-%
1.04 1 14-% 1.15-%
1.04% 1.14-H 1.15-%
1.06% 1.14-% 1.14-%
1.07 1.12% 1.12%
1.08% 1.13-% 1.13-%
1.08 1.10-% 1.11-%
1.06 1.07% 1.08%
1.06% 1.09-% 1.08
1.06% 1.04-% 1.04-%

1.07-</8 I.OS-l/s

1.07 1.08'/2 1.03-%
1.061/2 1 .06>/2 1.03-%
^.w/2 1.00% 1.03-%

.955/2 .»7«/a
1.05% =89-% .91'/,

.97 .86-% .87

.97 .89-% .88l^

.96 .91 -^k .W/2

.881/2 .88-% .87%
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1913.

o«t.

Nov.

7 .

14 .

21 .

2t ..

4 ..

" n .,

" 18 .

" 25 . .

Dea a .

i> .

" 16 .,

" 28 ,.

" «0 .

6 .

15 .

20 ..

27 ..

3 ..

10 ..

17 ..

24 ..

8 .,

10 ..

17 .

24 .

31 ..

7 ..

14 .,

21 ..

28 ..

5 ..

12 ..

19 ..

26 .,

2 ..

9 ..

16 ..

23 ..

30 ..

7 ..

14 ..

Jftn.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

Jun*

July

•Vlnnlpef. Mlnnaapolia. t>altttli.

.«••/» .89% .97%

.94 .92% •lii

.9H WA .88

•m .$» 87.H
.S5H .8«-H .86-%
>-•->% .86-Ti .MM
A3\ .88 .88%

.30 .88% .81%

.liV, .81-%

.7gVi .80-% .81

97Vi .81'4 .81%
.81% .82% .88-%

.81V« .82-% .83%

.SIH .83-% .82%

.83 .S7H .88%

.82 .86-H .86%

.88 .8»>-% .88%

.88 .86-T4 .86%

.84 .87<i .86-%

.8.1-S .86-

S

.80-%
.86>4 .87% .86-%
.84% .86-% .8f..%

.86*4 .82-1/. .88'/4

.86 .82-% .89

.86-!/, .86% .86-%
w-% .86.1,'a

.86I/4

.89-% .88 .87-''*

.89-% .86-7. .86-%

91% .90 .9C s

93% .91^4 •91%
.93 .89/a .90

931/4 .90-% .90-%

93J4 .91-% .govi

.95 .92% .92«/2

93% .92 .91%
.9714 .91 -'/a

.90a,-

.99/2 .9454 .96-%

.97% 92 .92-?*

.96'/2 91% .&r

.97/2 i1% .9'-%

.97% 90-%

THB TOHONTO GLOBE 8 HEMARK -ABI DMISg^'

The Toronto Globe of April 2% 1913, cent

admissions on this subject. It said :

—

ned se a! sting

In what rnpnsiirn th« .'«nai3l«.n - rain and flO'jr trsde ed by
tbe proposed tariff changes of those commodities on ei United
States is a question of inter'^st to all C; ladians and muai i <_ ally met
Owlnff to Incomplete press reports coni ernlng the Under^'^ od .U now In

committee stage at Washlngti n. some erroneous conclusions ave been drawn
*M to the effect it would have on Canadian producers, millei and consumers
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If tt bc/'omf-t law. Tho Underwood tartS h'H propo« to put flour on the free

li.i<t from thioae countrte* whl^ i import American flour free, lmpOF<ins a duty
of 10 per c^nt. on xil countries which do not. The latter IncludfR Canada.
The duty on wheat i tt ^ reduced front 26c per buahel to 10c; barley frr>m

Mc to 15c; barley mat from 45c to 26c i>er buahel: buckwheat 'rom 16c to gc,

and oata from 16c to Ida Mt^ f«>ed, bran, wheat ecreenlnce imd com are to

b« iUt OB the free live.

PEOBa B BFFl r ON FL0T7B.

1,'f pr jent tr ff on flour proh. ts much change bein^ ma "^o the

preaent trade relations b- tween the two c ntrles In that cc-nmodfty. i Jay
and ff-r nom^- time paat rlour, first patents. In Mlnneapolln have :.ei fiillngr

a? i Ttra $< 90 to $4.66 pe^ barrel, whereas our millers have been que ^r first

patents at (E.SO. ^nder the new tariff proposal, wer« the Ch! idi. tarUt

on flour rt moved, the American duty would vanish automatically ''h It nnd
our consumers could obviously get flour at much reducod ratea ti * p- ,<trm

would not do much en this basis. The mordent, howve- w. Hen flour the

States H "igher than our owoi millers will prc^it, »t t expensoi per)- » of

the Canadian consumer. Now we are b ng underte^ / United Statt mill-

erSf even in the B -itish r^arkets.

WHKRR MILLEBS WOfLl TT.

Millers have - some years found a i '•oflt

milling; offal In i Eb em States, 'lespltt

bi-an nd about t;ie same on shorts At
able 5 > undersell ?hem there, becausf if t

wheat aci enings tr.> tariff is to bo ent rel'

hing ttte» ts mors per ton for our nfT rs,

jB a * lUe chf-- : er. The proposed c) tg' .*

nifeeti Industry, and thereby th<» ml!

)!Jti> heir surplus
. of ne. 3 per ton on

<, th gb rneapolls was
, iff. n Uraii. mlllfeed and
overi. This will mean some-
will probai- y enable them to

'Uld doubtless benefit our

BFFi ;T .„=>' OCi. lEAT.

The reductio ^ proposed in thf

producer very lit e now. The Un
wheat in theee oiys to afFord ut

on March 31 amounting to about
coming in about the 1st of July
year ago, the United State* is a t

methods there are large wl at are.

dut in wheat will affect the Canadian
-d t is producing too much surplus
->r " market there. With reservrs

jushels and a new winter crop
isas to greatly exceed that of a

ter yet. With her new irrigation

untouched. There is promise that
she will be a large exporter for many years to come. Pre- .illng prices in

American markets reflect the relative position of the two countries. The pre-
sent period is a good time to compare prices, us the export ueason on this

aide of the water is progressing towards its close. In Winnir'eg yesterday
futures were selling as follows: May, 9il%c; July. 94%c; October, 89?4c. In
Minneapolis they were selling May at 88Mic; Ju!y, SOV^c; September, 91Hc.
In Kansas City, May at 86Hc: luly. "-'^c; September, 85%c. Except for some
weeks in December last, cash and -ire prices in the United States markets
have been lelow Winnipeg.

Britain is the great consuming market of both Canada and the United
States. Ik 1912, 60,343 bushels of wheat went from C'aiada to Britain. The
past year Liverpool has largely controlled the future market in both couritriea.

These are interesting admiseions for the great champion of the

"Market of Ninety Millions'" to make. In effect, it dedarea that:

—
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1. The American tariff rednctioiis will not hdp Canadians much.

3. Free wheat would help Canada rety little.

3. The United States will not cease to be an exporter of wheat
for a long time yet and will greatly increase their wheat production.

4. At a moment which the Globe admits was "a good time to
compare prices", the Canadian prices were better.

6. Britain is the great consuming market of both Canada and the
United States.

And this appeared in the Toronto Globe—between elections.
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THE STORT OF THE CEMENT
DUTY

4inii8ing Contrast Between Liberal t*retension8 and

I Liberal Practice—Enraged at the Reduction of a

Duty Which the Laurier Government Had
Increased.

An important pair of events was the temporary reduction of the

duty on cement during the building season of 1912, and the permanent

reduction of the duty on cement in May, 1913, to 10 cents per hundred

pounds, or less than the duty which was to have prevailed under Beci-

procity.

Incidentally, the Liberal party marked the event by one of the

most amusing performances in its history.

*

HIBTOBT or THB CSMEKT OUTT.

When the National Policy was devised, in 1879, the duty on cement

was fixed at 40 cents a barrel. In Canada the barrel is 350 pounds,

so that this was equivalent to 11.4 cents on 100 pounds. There was no

impost on the package in which the cement came. At this figure the

duty remained until 1897, or during the continuance of the Conserva-

tive administration. The production of cement in Canada was under

200,000 barrels a year imtil 1896. The question of price is complicated

and difBcult, but on the whole the duty seems to have been about 30 or

85 per cent., or substantially that accorded to numerous other industries.

UBEBALS INCBEABED OtrTT.

When the Liberals came into power, in 1896, they did twi things

with this protected industry:

—

1. They increased the duty in the general tariff to 12^ c«.4ta per

100 pounds, or 43% cents a Itiarrel.

2. In addition, they imposed a rate of 20 per cent, on thi coTor-

ingB in which imported cement cornea,
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A " barrel*' of cement comes in four tacks, each weighing 87J4

poimda; each sack is Talued at 10 cents, so that the dEeddye dnty was

51% oentron each "barrel". Eren if the saito wwre returned, the 8

ceaia duty was not refunded.

LESS THAK 10 P. O. DCFOBIID.

Thus th$ Liberala incrMued the duty on Ameriean etmeni 6y

nearly 30 per cent.

Coincident with this great increase of protection there was a great

increase in production. In 1897 the production was about 200,000

barrels; by 1902 it was over 700,000; by 1906 it exceeded two milUon

barrels; in 1909 it was four millions; by 1911 it was 6,600,000. The

consumption of cement, locally produced and imported, in 1912, pro-

bably was about 8,000,000 barrels, and some six millions of this were

made in Canada. In 1909, 1910 and 1911 less than 10 per cent, of

the amoimt consumed was imported.

While consumption increased ^o enormously, processes improved

and the cost of making cement in up-to-date plants rapidly decreased.

If we take $1.10 as a basic price for the Canadian product, we get o

proiecUon of not far short of 60 per cent.

That is what Sir Wilfrid Laurier^s Oovemment of convinced free

traders did for cement. In 1906, when Mr. Fielding revised the tariff,

the drop in cost had begun. But Mr. Fielding kept the duty on. The

reciprocity arrangement would have cut the duty on American cement

from 12^ to 11 cents a hundredweight, leaving the total impost at

46% cents a harrel; or over 40 per cent.; or 6*^ cents mm 'han the

figure at which the Conservatives left it.

Why was cement so treated?

THX OOTOFVB.

Since they have been in opposition, the Liberal leaders hav« ex-

pended much time and energy in discussing the cement merger. Look

at the names of some of its heads :

—

President—Hon. W. C. Edwards; Senator by the favoui of Sir

Wilfrid Laurier ; a Liberal ; a free trader.

Director—Hon. Robert Mackay; a Laurier Senator; a Liberal.

Director—Hon. George Cox; a Laurier Senator; a Liberal.

Director— C. C. Ballantyn% of Montreal; a Liberal.
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Again^ at Owen Sound then were two cement plants. One had

for iti preaident, Mr. A. G. HacEay, aometime member of the Boss

Govemment, aometima leader of the Liberal party in Ontario, now a

Liberal leader in Alberta. The vther had aa its presidenc Mr. W. P.

Telford, formerly Liberal M.P. for North Qrey. Yet, again, Mr. James

Pearson, a great Liberal, a free trader, former Liberal candidate in East

Toronto, is interested in a cement plant at Attwood, Ontario,

COUIO KOT (UBS FOB ITS KABKKT.

The ConaerratiTea came into power again. Early in 191" the West

raddenly found itself in difiBcultiea. Building was extraordinary active,

and the supply of cement failed. The prairies draw their cement largely

from the Merger—in part, from its Western, in part from its Ontario

plants. The Western j^lanta were turning out increased quantities, but

the Merger could not get its product to tiie West.

/

OmCXNT COULD NOT BB GOT OCT TVB8T.

For example, on June 8, Mr. I*. P. Jones, general n^jmager of the

merger, made the distinct admission in writing that at that date the

combine had unfilled ordoa for pointa west of the Great Lakes amount-

ing to slightly over 149,000 barrels; that it had on the way 74,000

barrels; and that this left a shortage of 75,000 barrels waiting to be

shipped.

" We haye not been able to fill all our ordetd promptly," Mr. Jones

wrote at this date, " and therefore there may be some slight foundation

for the statement contained in the National Paving and Construction

Company's letter."
.

Again, on June 6, Mr. Jdnea write: "The condition regarding

C. P. B. cars ia still desperate. We have a standing order for 50 cars

per day at Hull, and for the past month have not received over an

arerago of 23. • • • • Of course, that is not the worst—^Ihe great

trouble is we are not getting the oemrait to our customers. * * * * At
Marlbank we are not receiving 10 per cent, of the C. P. B. car^ we

require ther*."

THB DUTT OUT XV TWO.

As the contractors figured in their bidding on the lower Canadian

prices they could not pay American pricea without loss. There ^ub a

serious situation. The Bord«i Government was not in power for the

sole purpoae of making the Edwarda-MacKay-Coz-Pearson-Telford
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cement people happy; it was there to see fair dealing. First, it satisfied

itadf that the cement industry for the moment" could not take care of

its market; and then it cut the duty in half for the building season.

The West did not get the full benefit of the cut, for the Americans

promptly jumped their prices ; but the West got the cement, the trouble

being that the Merger could not get its goods transported to the prairies

rapidly enough to fill orders. The building situation in the West was

saved. No harm was done in Eastern Canada to the industry.

)

i

T.fmntATJI ANOBT AT THE TABI7F BBDUCTIOIT.

That looks like good business. What did the Liberal party do?

When Parliament re-assembled it attacked the Borden Oovem-

ment viciously for reducing the duty.

The point of attack was that after the dut^ had been reduced the

Saskatchewan elections took place. It was alleged that the move had

been made to influence the elections. The Western Liberals dodged

around the question, employing such subterfuges as Mr. Frank Oliver's

ingenious theory that the cut should have been made in the session of

1911-12, when, (1) no revision of the taiflf was attempted, (2) it was

sought to create a Tariff Commission which would examine such ques-

tions scientifically, (3) no necessity or shortage had occurred. Eastern

Liberals were more open in their hostility to any interference ivith the

Trust. Mr. T). D. McKenzie, of Cape Breton, affords an example.

8IB WILFBID LAUBIER S PROTEST.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said on November 25, 1912 :

—

" Another matter of some Importance * * * is the extraordinary step which
was taken last year by the Government In undertaking by Order-ln-Council to

amend the tariff and to reduce by one-half the duty on ceme>it. This was a
most important step to take under existing circumstancea I address myself
in particular to my hon. friend the Minister of Financo, and I think, upon this

occasion he took a course for which no precedent can be found. We derive our
revenue from a customs tariff. There are many people who believe that a cus-
toms tarifT is not the best method of raising a revenue. For my part, I say
frankly, I do not believe that It is possible now, or will be for many years, to

raise our revenue in any other way. But whether we approve of that system
or not, whether we are free traders or protectionists, we are agreed that once
a duty has been Imposed that duty should not be lightly Interfered with."

(Hansard. 191S-1S, p. SO.)

HO OABI UAOB OTTT, SAID ICR. UCKEKZIB.

Mr. D. D. McEenzie said on November 27, 1912 :

—

"I do not think. Sir, that a case has been made out at all, so far as the
consumers of cement In the West are concerned, because the hon. the Minister
of Fir%nce undertook to speak tor contractors and builders, and not. for th«
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ordinary coftBumtr. who. In a amall way. r«iutre« cement 1 take It that thoM

law^naumers are buslneto men. that they watch the market, that they pro-

vide in advance for their large operaUona. and that they have contracts for

the applying of cement • • • •

"It la quite poaalble that thoae combines and truats. went to the contrac-

tors and got them to raise a howl to frtghten the Minister, saying: ' We know

we have to pay you the difference for any loss you may suffer, but we di not

want to pay duty to bring In this cement, and If you cry loudly enough it will

come In free'. It Is quite possible that that was played upon the Minister, and

that he was persuaded to let this in free without the necessary evidence being

before him. • • • •

" If there la anything to which I would pay lltUe attention It Is the resolu-

tion of a board of trade. These boards are the most Irrtsponslble and unrepre-

sentative people that were ever permitted to lire In this country." (Hansard.

1812-13. pp. 190-191.)

'/

HB. PUOSLEY'S CBITICISM.

Mr. PugBl^ Baid that the saving to the people of the West by the

reduction waa only $100,000, and said:—

• And for that comparatively small saving, this Qovemment has violated

the principles which have ordinarily actuated governments In the past, and has

taken to Itself the right to reduce for a temporary period the duty upon an

Important article of consumption without asking the authority of Parliament

(Hansard, 1912 -IS. p. SOS.)

BOABOS OF TRADE IBBB8P0NS1BLE, SAYS A LIBEEAL.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie's angry language about Boards of Trade was

prompted by the fact that Mr. ^\^lite pro.ed that early in June a tre-

nicndouB outcry arose in the West. He cited the foUowing communica-

tions :

—

National Paving and Cement Co., Winnipeg, May 31.

Saskatoon Building Exchange, June 5.

Saskatoon Builders' Exchange, June 6.

Mayor and President, Board of Trade, Saskatoon, June 5.

Calgary Builders' Exchange, June 5.

Edmonton Board of Trade, June 7.

North Battleford Board of Trade, June 8.

A PABTT 07 PBETENCB.

So there you have our Liberal party of to-day. Stern free-traders

in talk; vicious assailants of a practical and reasonable act of tariff

reduction. Denouncers on paper of the Big Interests; the anxious

slaves in fact of the Cement Trust. In actual practice the Liberal party

fought the battle of the Cement Merger.

1%X
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bn^Jf^^* °^' «^ «»^ th« Hon. W. T. White made hiabudget speech on May 12, 1913. In it he announced a cut inX du^
rTT *? 1?

**°*" ' """^^"^ ^"^^ *h« Briti-'h preference to b^ 7cents a hundredweight. His language was as follows:-

Ing for myaelf, i would like to ae« th. L«-l» ^ exl"vlng Industries. Speak-
to supply the need of thTc^Un p^SrfS^u°u ^'^^^ *" * ^••"*"'
that. If an Industry la native to thi- ^^It. ' "'""* ** «««• without saying
tones established torodi?, the wuSJtv^h?!?'

** T"'? "'*"*'• ««« manufac'
people, thus irivlng 7mju>yme^ toTnSuiLH^i'l!^?^''

*"* requirements of the
Dominion, than see* thafS^t Imj^lirSl^'STd '"' """"'''* "" *»"

ceme?t^i*L„Ta50lT 'Th"e?:?rre^ Jh^du^^lTh'^-r^ '''"• ^ ^•-*' <"
The cost of production of cement by rel^n o? ?«l*"^l7°""' *"* "'i *=*»^
somewhat lessened during the oaiit f.l^^J toproved methods, han been
view of the fact that the rate ^mJIZ/V^.JI''^^^ "' *'»»* '»*=* *"«» In
Canadian industry or prevenUngC.nSenTfr^.r''/'*''*' ^"''^"^ '"J"''"'' »
Plants throughout Canadr"s car^SI^r.HSTt^L'^^ establishing cement
British preferential tarlff^s 8 c^urSemSSS.^ ™"r '" ^^ '"''^- '^»'«

cents. We came to the conclusion th.ftlT^-.^V .*'*"**• *"^ general. 12

H

Urlff to British prefere«wT^'„^* Tn..™"" i7 ^V^^^^
10 cents: that Is to say In «dLta;^?i;. h.!

*** ^" •=*"*"• "»«> aeneral.
hundred lbs. to 10 cefts or from «f l«„». 'V'*"

?"*"* '~°» ^^H cents pe;
-elling price of cement irth^nul^ X^!.*.**"*' l^

" «=*"** ^he ave«ge
In some seasons, especlaHy when th^™ u „»

"•
"*J' 'V" *" »^-^'^ ^'- barrih

In the United States has ^^^.1.^ ! -,7
Production, the price of cement

informed that a large o"menrpl"ntu t? h. -Tk.. "^f^
''""'• ^ '»*^« «>een

the coming year. I hope ttet It wlJbe ^^.^'•"••'*^J° ***•* ^«»t «>'"^««
abundant raw materials for thinllL, ^f. .

"**'*''• because Canada has
Why we Should not SSuce p^tK'S.? wh "f'^r^K

"'"•"' " "° '""o"
Canada." pracucaiiy the wh^le of the cement required In

< J

1
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OCEAH FREIGHT RATES

BORDEN GOVERNMENT MOVING TO PUT THEM
UNDER CONTROL

Cnricnig History of the Project—How the Laurier Govem-

men^ Suppressed Judge Mabee's Effort to Have

Subject Investigated—^Liberal Party Now
Unfriendly to the Proposal.

In the summer of 1913 the Government of the Bt. Hon. B. L.

Borden took action with regard to ocean freight rates.

These rates have been rising steadily for several years, and the

situation has become alarming. For years the people of Canada have

been endeavouring to control the tolls levied by the railways, and their

efforts have been rewarded with a measure of success. Of late, however,

they have awakened to the fact that as land rates went down ocean

rates went up, so that it still costs the Western wheat-grower as much

as, or more than ever, to get his grain from the farm to Liverpool.

The point is that the whole operation of transportation sliould be con-

ducted at the least possible cost, so as to put as large a proportion as

possible of the price paid by the consumer into the pocket of the pro-

ducer. The rise in ocean freij^t rates killed the effect of the reduction

in the railway freight-rates.

\i •

JUDQE ICABXB DBHANDKD IKTESTIOATIOIT.

This state of affairs was noticeable in the winter of 1909-10. In

February, 1910, the Chairman of the Bailway Commission, the late

Judge Mabee, addressed to the Minister of Bailways and Canals, Mr.

(Jeovge P. Graham, a vigorous memorandum drawing his attention to

this state of affairs. After stating that the increase then evident in

ocean rates was rendering nugatory the decreases in land rates obtained

by the Bailway Commission, Judge Mabee n.ade suggestions looking
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towards- negotiation* with the British Oovemment with a Tiew to joint
control of ocean rates by Great Britain and Canada. The Chairman of
the Bailway Conmrission was of opinion that the two Qovermnents
oonld unite in establishing some form of Board of Control.

Acting on Judge Mabee's suggestion, the Laurier Government on
February 26, 1910, passed an order-in-council which brought the matter
to the attention of the British Government

BRmSH OOTXSKMEKT AOBESD.

In August, 1910, the British Government returned a favourable
reply. The Canadian suggestion had been transmitted to the Marine
Department of the Board of Trade, and that department stated that
while it was doubtful about the practicability of a Board of Control,
there seemed no reason why the Imperial Government should not discuss
with the Canadian Government the question of holding a joint inquiry
into the rates charged and facilities aiforded by shipping companies
engaged in the trade between the United Kingdom and Canadian ports.

LAXJHIEB OOVBBNMBNT 8TIFLED PB0P08AL TO INVESTIGATE.

Then the Laurier Government dropped the whole project, and not
another thing was done. Late in the autunn. of that^ear the British
Govci-nment asked what the Canadian Government proposed to do about
the inquiry which it had proposed and to which the British Gove
mcnt had agreed. No answer was returned. Early in 1911 tl 3oIoii.
Secretary cabled for a reply. No reply was given.

BOBDBN OOYBRinCENT TAKES MATTEB UP.

The Borden Government came in and tlie subject was gnen atten-
tion by the Department of Trade and Commerce. Mr. Arthur Meighen,
M.P. for Portage la Prairie, on May 5, 1913, presented to the House'
of Commons convincing reasons for investigation. He gave full statis-
tics, which are to be found in Hansard, pages 9043 to 9052, but it will
be sufficient here to quote the rates on flour and grain to Liverpool in
successive years. In each case the average price for the year is given :—

1907

i308

1909

1910

1911

19i2 16.00

Flour. Grain.

8.S7 cents p«r 100 lbs. 6.08 cents per 100 lbs.

7.8 •< •• *( *(
5.46 tl •* « <•

7.3 *1 •! «« «•

6.68 M •* •« «i

8.0 ti tt ii ^
6.06 U a >• .•

0.08 «i •• •« §t
6.99 M «< «4 •«

e.oo *t tt t* W
18.76 M •« M M
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Mr. Meighen stated that ^'the transportation companies, by the

simple means of increasing rs'.es, have contrived to absorb to them-

selves practically the whole of the British Preference".

KB. H. DKATTON 8KKT TO BNOLAND.

In the summer of 1913, Mr. Borden's Government commissioned

Mr. H. L. Drayton, the Chairman of the Bailway Commission, to pro-

ceed to England to confer with the aathorities on the subject. It was

an acceptance of the offer of an inquiry made in August, 1910, by the

British Board of Trade, and allowed by the Laurier Government to

pass unanswered. Mr. Drayton was in a good position to carry on the

investigation, for he had just been hearing the prolonged Western

Freight Bates investigation, the details of which had thrown much light

on the cost of railway management- in both Eastern and Western

Canada ; the investigation had just been adjourned to allow the various

parties concerned time in which to digest the enormous amount of infor-

mation which had been elicited, and so time was afforded for a visit to

England for the purpose of examining the general situation. Mr. Dray-

ton sailed on August 2, 1913.

ANGEB 8H0WK BT LIBSRALE.

The action of the Liberal party was peculiar. We have seen that

in 1910 Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Government hastily dropped the subject.

On May 5, 1913, when the Hon. Arthur Meighen brought it up,

the Liberals in Parliament sneered at him for doing so. When it

was announced that Mr. Drayton would take the matter up the Liberals

showed great vexation. The Montreal Daily Telegraph and Witness,

then recently started as a Liberal organ, attacked the project, reciting

the arguments advanc-^d by the shipowners, who naturally wish to be

left uninvestigated, and accepting them as conclusive. The Liberal

leaders generally have shown themselves unfriendly to the proposal.

i
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THE BORDEN GOVBRHMENT
KEEPS ITS PROMISES

STRIKING COMPARISON WITH THE LAURIER
ADMINISTRATION.

PLATFORM OF 1893.

Liberals Broke Nearly AU Their Pledges, While Conser-

vative Govenunent has Redeemed Nearly All Its

Promises in Two Years.

A great many years ago, in 1893, the Liberal party held a great

oonventi >n in Ottawa, and that convention adopted the famous Ottawa

PI tfomi. It is interesting now, twenty years after that document was

drawn up, after the Liberal party has been fifteen years in power, to

read that before-election pledge of the said Liberal party. The Liberals

have been very reticent on the subject of this platform; they never print

it now. So here it is:

—

AGAINST PBOTECTION—WHEN OUT OF OFFICE.

Plank ?Tumber 1.—Denunciation of Protection and a demand for

Tariff Revenue only.

This read in part as follows :

—

That the customs tarifF of the Dominion should b« tMUMd, not •• It ! now,
ui)on the protective principle, but upon the ret^ulremenia of the public service;
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tkat tb« •zlattnc UrlfT, found«d upon an unsound principle, and ua«d, mm It haa

hmmn br tha Oovernmant. aa a corrupting a««nt, wherewith to keep tbeniMlvea

In <^ca, haa developed monopoUea. trusts and comblnatlona • • • • That to

that end the tariff should be re jced to the needs of honest, economical and

•fflclent Oovemment • • • • Wt- denounce the principle of protection as radi-

cally unsound and unjust to the maaaea of the people. • • • •

BBciPBOcrrr with thb united states.

Plank Number 2.—A demand for Reciprocity with the United

States.

This need not be quoted, the subject, owing to recent events, being

familiar.

PUIITT AND ECONOMY IN ADMINISTBATION.

Plank Number 3.—A demand for Purity in Administration.

This read in part as follows :

—

That the Convention deplores the gross corruption in the management and
expenditure of public moneys which for years past has existed under the rule

of the Conservative party. • • • • The Government, which profited politically

by those expenditures of public moneys of which the people have been de-

frauded, and which, nevertheless, have never punished the guilty parties, must
be held responsible for the wrong-doing.

4. A demand for Economy in Administration.

The text of this plank was, in part:

—

We cannot but view with alarm the large increase of the public debt and
of the controllable annual expenditure of the Dominion. • • • • We demand
the strictest economy in the administration of the Government of the country.

6. A denunciation of the Gkcemment of the day on the ground

that it had refused to investigate certain charges made against its

members.
«

This ran, in part, as follows :

—

That the Convention regrets that by the action of ministers and their sup-

porters in Parliament. In one case in which serious charges were made against

a Minister of the Crown, investigation was altogether refused, while In another

case the charges preferred were altered and then referred to a commission
appointed upon the advice of the Ministry, contrary to the well and settled

practice of Parliament: and this Convention afflrms: That It Is the ancient

and undoubted right of the House of Commons to Inquire Into all charges of

public expenditure, and Into all charges of misconduct, and the reference of

such matters to Royal Commissions created upon the advire of the accused is

at variance with tba due responsibility of Ministers to tine House of Commons,
•ta
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TBI I^MD VOB THl snTUOI.

6. Public lands for the Actual Settler.

In part thla read :

—

- • • • • the sales of public lands of the Dominion should ne to actual settlsn

only and not to sp«H^:ulators, upon reasonable terms of settlement, and In such

areas as can b« reasonably occupied and cultivated by the settler."

IBM DOMIMIOK T^AVCBISB ACT.

7. A demand for the repeal of the Dominion Pmachise Act.

After a long denunciation of this Act, the resolution declared that

" we thould revert to the Pronuoial Franchise ".

VO OBRBTlCANrKB.

8. A demand that cointy boundaries constitute the basis of elec-

toral representation.

This plank read:

—

That by the Gerrymander Acts, the electoral divisions for the return of the

members to the House of Commons have l>een so made as to prevent a fair

expression of the opinion of the country at the general electiouH, and to secure

to the party now in power a strength out of all proportion greater than the

number of electors supporting them would warrant. • • • • It is desirable that

In the formation of electoral divisions, county boundaries should be preserved,

and that in no case itarts of different counties should be put in one electoral

division.

SEKATB BKFORM AND FBOHIBITION.

9. Senate Reform.

The text of this resolution waa:

—

The present constitution of the Senate Is Inconsistent with the Federal

principle in our system of government, and it is In other respectx defective, as

It makes the Senate Independent of the people and uncontrolled by the public

opinion of the country, and should be so amended as to bring it Into harmony
with the principles of popular government

10. Plebiscite on Prohibition.

This read as follows:

—

That whereas puhllc attention Is at present much directed to the con>

sideratlon of the admltedly great evils of Intemperance, It Is desirable that the

mind of th» people should be clearly ascertained on the question of Prohibi-

tion by means of a Dominion plebiscite.

There is the Liberal Platform of 1893. The country knows in a

general way how that was kept. The country knows that if the Con-

servatives introduced the Canadian National PoUoy, the Liberal leaders

are responsible for the Canadian National Joke—the Platform of '93. It

may be as well to review the history of each plank:

—
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WHIN IN POWKR PBIOTUED PBOTBCTIOK.

Plank No. 1.—The Liberal party in power practiaed protwtion.

The average duty on datiable gooda from 1879 to 1896 waa 28 . 62

per cent.

The average duty at various timeii under the Liber^-Coneervative

party was as follows:

—

Putlable good*. Dutiable *nd fr««.

1165 SC. 097 per cent. 19.168 per cent
1890 81.015 •• •• 81.418 " "

189B 80.622 " " 17.768 " "

1898 * 19.941 " " 19.109 " "

Under the Liberal party :

—

1898 29.281 per cent 17.285 per cent.
1900 27. 884 " " 18.716 " "

1910 18.711 " •• 18.418 " ••

Thus the Liberal party reduced the protective dement in the tariff

by about 2 per cent, between 1895 and 1910.

Moreover, the Liberal Government from 1896 to 191 1 gave in botm-
tie« $21,000,000.

AS TO BSOIPBOOITT.

Plank No. 2. The Liberals first repudiated Beciprocity and then

embraced it again.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on March 21, 1890 :

—

I tKlfk I am not making too wide a statement when 1 say that the feiieraJ
feeltnK fn Canada to-day ia not in favour of reciprocity.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on November 6, 1901 :

—

We arp not eendlng any more delegations (to Washington) • • • • i rather
expect that there will be delegations conning r,-.>uj Washington to Ottawa for
reciprocity. • • • • we shall receive them In the prope.' manner—with every
possible pollt! neas.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on July 30, 1903 :—

The best and most efTective way to malnUln friendship with our Ameri-
can neighbours la to be absolutely Independent of them.

Afterwards, as everybody knows, the Laurier Government accepted

reciprocity proposals put forward by the United States Gcvernment.

THE OOTEBXMENT OF THE HTTKCBSD SOAJTDALS.

Plank No. 3. T:ere were just about one hundred scandals

unearthed daring the tenure of office by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Perhapa
the best remembered ia the sawdust wharf.

•ji^B^mi^i^KsiM^f&^'im^j^jii^mmB^ss^mi^^-^ms^wt^s^' ^^S^^ SSP^



scoNOHioAi. out Of powiB—«PiinwHiif» xw omcM.

Plank No. 4. When the Liberd pwty took ofBce the pubic debt

WM $268,600,000. On Mwch 31, 1911, it wu $340,000,000; an increwe

of $81,500,000. ,. ^. u„ A^^nt,
The controllable expenditnre. in 1896 (».•., the wm. after deduct-

ing interest on debt, .ubeidie. to proTince., "d^^?*^^,^
^tercolcnial and the Port Office, were ^0.600.000; the ocjatroU^e

expenditure, in the estimate, of 1911-18 were $76,000,000. The

increase was 268 per cent
. ,, ^ * w- *„ «m,«.tii»

A leading civil wrrant, if anything inclined to be in sympatoy

with the Liberal party, exprewed the opinion that ten nuUion. of t:e

annual expenditures went in absolute wMte.

8TIFUK0 INVBBTIOATIOK.

Plank No. 6. On November 2, 1910, Mr. R. L. Borden gave a list

of eleven cases in which the Laurier Government had stifled investiga-

tion. It is:—

1. The Yukon Scandals, 1899. (Two motion, for a judicial com-

mission rejected.) -u. ^t

2. The Marine Department, 1906. (Motion for a Committee of

the Commons rejected.) , . . « ,.1.^

3. The public lands of the West, 1906. (Motion for a Committee

of the Commons rejected.)

4. The O.T.P. Construction Account. (Motion to empower the

Public Accounts Committee to investigate rejected.)

5. The Public Accounts Committee, 1908. (Motion to stren^hen

the investigation powers of the Committee rejected.)

6. The Caseels inquiry, 1908. (Motion for an investigation by

Commission rejected.) ^ , 1 •

7. Over-classification scandals, 1908. (Motion for complete in-

vestigation rejected.) ^ • ^- * *i.-

8. The spending Departments, 1909. (Motion to invertigate the

spending Departments by comn-ission investigated.)

9. Mr. Pugsley and the Dredging Scandals, 1909. (Motion for

a Committee of the Common" rejected.)

10. Tbs Lumsden charges, 1910. (Motion for a Hoyal Commia-

sion rejected.) * _ .

11. The Transcontinental Expenditure, 1910. (Motion for a

Royal Commission rejected.)
t» w 1.

Finally, the iDveBtigation of the charge against the Hon. Frank

Oliver in July, 1911, wai arrested by the hasty diwolution.

•r^ama*smeerAu^mr: «r-.«iB«K



" THl LAITDS rOS THE SRTLSR."

Plank "So. 6. Upon this plank we need only recall the numeroiu

acandalfl, auch aa the sale of the St. Peter's Indian Reserve, the Blair-

more Townaite, the leasing of coal lands to speculators, the numerous

cases of fake homesteading, etc.

THI nUNCHISB ACT AND THI OBBBTMAMDIB.

Plank No. 7. This was a purely partisan measure, and the Laurier

Government kept this promise. It reverted to the Provincial franchises,

all the Provinces then being under Liberal administration. As time

went on Ontario, Manitoba and British Columbia elected Conservative

Governments. Thereupon, in 1908, the Laurier Government endea-

voured to establish a Dominion franchise in Manitoba, British Columbia

and part of Ontario.

Plank No. 8. The sincerity of this can be judged from one

example, the treatment of two of the ridings in the county of York.

Neither the old East York nor the old West York could be trusted to

return Liberals, as, though each had strong Liberal townships, in the

former on the extreme east and in the latter on the extreme West, ihej

were outnumbered by Conservative townships closer to Toronto. So

South York, a Conservative hive, was created out of municipalities west,

north and east of Toronto, which it embraced as a horse-shoe; and

Centre York was created as a larger horse-shoe around South York,

townships on the extreme east and extreme west of the country being

brought together. It was hoped in this way to construct a safe Liberal

seat.

In the election of 1908, a LiJjeral vote of 587,000 resulted in 135

Liberal member* and a Conservative vote of 663,647 got only 87 mem-
bers. It took 6,56x votes to elect a Conservative and only 4,352 votes

to elect a Liberal.

Fiank No. 9. Nothing need be said about the Senate.

I

THE PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE.

Plank No. 10. The Laurier Government gave a plebiscite on Sep-

tember 29, 1898. It resulted iu a majority of 13,000 in favour of pro-

hibition. The Laurier Government thereupon declined to enact prohibi-

tion.

It M^as Hon. Sydney Fisher who moved the adoption of this plank.

In doing so he uttered those memorable words :
—

" There is no doubt

that this ia what the Liberal party would do (t.', carry out the ex-

pittised will of the people) for we know their pledges can be trusted.''

xn
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A MkVtmt BlCOBDi

AnalyziBg the pUtfom of 1893, we see that six planks related to

oonrtructiTe legislation (Low Tariif, Bedprocity, Franchise Act, Gerry-

muxder, Senate Beform «id Prohibition), whUe four related to admin-

irtratioi (corrupt rm of public funds, economy, the right of inquiry.

pubUc lands). Summariring these we find :—

1 Low Tariff Broken.

2. Beciprocity.

*.*'*'
Fi«t repudiated, then kept.

3. Corrupt use of Public Funds. .
.Broken.

4. Economy Broken.

6. Bight of Inquiry Broken.

6. Lands for settlers Broken.

7. Franchise Act Kept.

- 8. Gerrymander Only partly kept.

9. Senate Beform. Broken.

10. Prohibition Plebiscite Broken.

Or, if we set it forth statistically:—

Kept
J

Partly kept
J

Broken

One of those kept, that of Beciprocity, was dangerous for the

eiTuntry. The other, the reversion to the Provincial Franchise, at the

time was a partisan measure.

THii Dtrnawrr btcobd. o» th« LnaouL-coxsBBVATivi pabtt.

Let us now turn to the record of the Liberal-Conservative party

with regard to promises, platforms and pledges.

In 1878, Sir John Macdonald promise^- protection, and on coming

into power his Government enacted it
, ^ j •

The Liberal party during ite later years of power adopted an m-

ffenious line of defence. It used its betrayal of its promises as an argu-

ment for its retention in office. The reasoning it presented \o the people

was:

—

We made these promises fiitt to 1896.

We broke them.

Because you canuot trust us yon cannot trust any party.

Therefore, it « of uo u«- for you t« tarn ns out 8n3 trist to any

promises of good ^vemment which th,j Conservatives may wake.

in
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Accordingly, it becomes aclviflable to stucly the Liberal-Conservative

record as well.

On August 20, 1907, Mr. B. L. Borden, then leader of the Opposi-

tion laid down his policy, which has become known as the TIalifaz Plat-

form. The Liberal-Conservative party has been two yeurs in power, but

it is not ashamed tp make public this document:

—

THE HAUFAX VLKr~ "^M.

1. Honeat appropriation and expenditure of public moneys In the public
Interest

2. Appointment of public offlcials upon considerations of capacity and
personal character and not of party aervlce alone.

5. More efTective provisiona to punish bribery and fraud at electlonst to
ensure thorough publicity as to expenditures by political organizationa, to
prevent the accumulation of campaign funds for corrupt purposes and to -

prohibit contributions thereto by corporations, contractors and promote:*, to
expeditn the hearing of election petitions and to prevent collusive arrange-
ments for the withdrawal or compromise thereof, to provide for a thorough
investigation of corrupt practices, and if nscessary to appoint an Independent
prosecuting oMcer charged with that duty, to simplify the procedure therefor
and to enforce the laws so amended.

4. A thorough and complete reformation of the laws relating to the Civil
Service so that future appointments shall be made by an Independent com-
mission acting upon the report of examiners after competitive examination.

6. Such reform in the mode of selecting members of the Senate as will
make that Chamber a more useful and representative legislative body.

6. A more careful selection of the sources from which Immigration shall
be sought, a more rigid Inspection « Immigrants and the abolition of the
bonus system except under very special circumstances and for the purpose
of obtaining particularly desirable classes of settlers.

7. The management and development of the public domain (in which
are to be included great national franchises) for the public benefit and under
such conditions that a reasonable proportion of the increment of value arising
therefrom shall Inure to the people.

8. The operation and management of our government railways by an
Independent commission free from partisan control or Influence.

9. The development and Improvement of our national waterways, the
e<iuipment of national ports, the Improvement of transportation facilities and
consequent r»ductlon of freight rates between the place of production and
the market, whether at home or abroad, and the establishment of a thorough
system of cold storage.

10. The reorganization of the present Railway Commission as a Public
ITtlllties Commission with wider powers and more extended Jurisdiction, so
as to establish thorough and effective control over all corporations owning
or operating public utilities or Invested with franchises of a national char-
acter.

11. The establishment, after due Investigation, of a system of national
telegraphs and telephones under conditions which shall be Just to capital
already Invested in those enterprises.

12- The improvement of existing postal facilities, especially In newly-
developed portions of the country, and the Inauguration, after proper Inquiry
as to cost, of a system of free rural mall delivery.

IS. A fiscal jtolicy whl( h will promote the production within Canada of
ar; usefu! articles and commodities that can Oe advantageously produced or
manufactured from or by means of our natural resources, having due regard
iu lh« inieresis of tfaa consumer m waU as to ths Just claims of our wa^e-
samlnc populattoo.



in«u« of a •y^m ot mutuiJ pr^«wntUl tnd. within th. Bmp«r^

16. Th« ».tor»UoB of th. public land, to th. ProvtacM of AJbwU and

Saskatchewan upon fair twins.

ia Th« unlmi)air.d malntraane. of aU powws of .rif-goTwnmMit whloft

hay. lU.r~^^Sr3oa^ P«»t1bo.s of Canada undw th. constltutlo-.

TBS TIATIOBX OV 1911.

On Augurt 14, 1911, during the election campaign, Mr. B. L.

Borden iseued a maniferto to the people which concluded in the loUow-

ing worde:

—

•• Th. Ub.ral-Con.ervatlT. party ilw it. plsdf. to carry out th. foUow-

Ins policy If returned to poww:—
•1 A thorou«h rwrganliaUon of th. method by whl<A th. P"Wlc «tp.n-

Ait»J^\, BUMrvlMd Th. lncw«M In what U known a. ordinary controUabl.

^^!^i^:^J1^mt2Joo.im in 1S»« to nearly $74,000,000 In lOU U proof of

utravacanc beyond any poMlbl. dcfmc
" 2 The granttas of their natural rewurcM to the Pralrl. ProvlncM.

"8. The construction of th. Hudson Bay BaUway and Its opwaUon by

lnd.p«id.nt commission. ...
- 4 Th. control and opwatlon by th. state of the terminal elevators.

• 6*. The necessary encoura«ement for MUbllshln. and carryln« on th.

chilled meat Industry.
" 6 The establishment of a permanent tariff commission.

"7. The grantln* of substantial tssUtanc towards th. lmproT«n«»t ot

our public hichwaya
" 8. Th. Mtenslon of fr.. and rural awU drtlTwy.

" t Th. «ctenslon of CItU B^ttIo. reform.

-10 Th. granUng of liberal assistance to th. provinces for the P«rpo"«

of .upplementtaTand extendln, th. work of agricultural ^lucaUon and th.

Improvement of agriculture."

This can be taken as superseding the Halifax Platform, which

nad been put forth four years earlier. The Administration of the Bt

Hou. R. L. Borden has been formed for only some two years, and has

been hampered in its work of internal development by the furious

resistance offered by the Liberals in Parliament to the policy of ginng

immediate and adequate aid to the Imperial Navy, and by the opposition

of the Liberal majority in the Sehate to many useful measures passed

by the House of Commons; still, despite the shortness of time and the

difliculties encountered, the list atanda thu*:—

A usT or nomsn xxn.

Plank No. 1. The Govemnent obUined the services of Sir George

H Murray, an eminent British civil servant, to investigate the condi-

tions under which the administration of the Dominion is carried on.

Sir George Murray reported the methods employed to be unbusinesslike

and submitted a scheme of reform which ia under consideration.

£^'
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Plank No. %. The claims of Manitoba hare been met and a con-

ference of ProTindal Premiers is to be held farther to consider the sub-

ject of provincial claims.

Plank No. 3. The construction of the Hudson Bay Railway has

been pushed forward with great energy.

Plank No. 4. A huge terminal elevator is and.':< oonstruotion at

Fort William, and contracts have been let for the construction of two
interior storage terminals, at Saskatoon and Moose Jaw; and a third

interior elevator is to be erected in Alberta.

Plank No. 6. A bill was passed in the first sessioa of the new
Parliament to authorise the establishment of a Permanent Tariff Com-
mission. The Liberal majority in the Senate killed it.

Plank No. 7. At each session held since the election the House
of Commons has pawed a bill authorizing the Qovemment to grant large

sums to assist in highway construction—$1,000,000 in 1912 ; $1,500,000

in 1913. In each case the Liberals in the Senate killed the bill.

Plank No. 8. Free rural mail delivery has been energetically

pushed forward.

Plank No. 10. A fund of $10,000,000 has been set aside for the

assistance of agricultural education.

With regard to Plank No. 9, Civil Service reform, this is bound
up with Sir George Murray's report, which is under consideration.

Thus in two years the Borden Government has taken in hand
every item except one of the Platform of 1911. In addition, its work
with regard to Government railways, the development of natural ports

and the oversight of immigration, has been very marked.

The contrast with the performance of the Liberals will be observed

by all.

Mr. Borden head^ a promise-keeping Oovernment. Sir Wilfrid

Lourier headed a promite-brtuikiiiff Oovernment.

176
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GRAHT TO FEHIAH RAD)
VETERANS

Laurier Government Played With the Subject for Years

and Finally Refused Aid to the Veterans—Prompt

FulQlment of Liberal-Conservative Promises.

In 1866 and 1870 the Feni»n Raids obliged the Canadian Volun-

teers to turn out in defence of their country. The service was willingly

rendered, and great benefit was experienced by the State as the result

of the hardships endured by the Volunteers.

tJlOTim OOVKBNWtMT MF0BBD MtOOOKITlOH.

As time wen; bv other military services were rendered by Cana-

dians and the practice sprang up of rewarding these men with grants

of land, in addition to the pay received by them in pursuance of the

terms of their contract The Fenian Raid Veterans feel that they were

equally deserving of grants, and pressed this view upon the !*«"«'

Government. Application was made on several occasions and the reply

was invariably the negative.

MAKT deputations: NOTHIKO but PBOMIBW.

Soon after the Uurier Government came into power in 1896 a

delegation of Fenian Raid Veterans waited on Sir Wilfrid Uuner.

He promised to lay the matter before his colleagues. Nothing was

°°*Between 1898 and 1905 two similar deputations waited on Sir

Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Frederirk Borden. Nothing resulted but

promises.

UBEBAL-CONBBBVATTW PARTT TOTEI. FOB BICOOKTTIOK IK 1906.

In the session of 1906 the Hon. F. D. Monk moved the following

Tjimlv.tion :

—

..««.-. u I. .luintble th*t the Oov*mjn«nt of CanaiJa should recognlM

of ll«6 »nd 1870 \>7 our C»n»<U»n Volunf^rB. tB*n»ara. i.«o. v

m
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The Liberal Party voted this down. The Liberal-ConserTative

Par^ Toted for it

IKCLUDBD THB MAKITIME PROVINCE MEN.

It is worthy of notice that certain Liberal members from Nova

Scotia have since been defending their conduct in voting against this

resolution by saying that it excluded the militia of Nova Scotia and

New Brunswick. The participation of these men was discussed in the

debate and Mr. Monk said :

—

TOlunt«er. from OnUrio wd Quebw:." (Hansard. 1»06, p. 688.)

MOBB DBPUTATIONS: MOBE PROMISES.

Later in 1906 another -deputation of veterans n-aited on Sir Wil-

frid Laurier. They received one more promise, but no action.

In 1908 there was another delegation, another promise, and more

''^^^'in February 1909 another delegation met Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

This time he said that the Government would act on the petition in a

proper manner.

LAUBIBB VrOUtD DBAW A D18TINCTI0N.

In December, 1009, the Veterans once again waited on Sir WU-

frid Laurier. He steted that if anything were done, a distinction

should be made between men who went to the front and men who

were merely under arm.. This would shut out many thousand men m

. Onterio and Quebec and all of those in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

wick, who left their businees and went into camp.

UBERAL-ION8EKVATIVE8 PRESSING KOK AN .XXSWEK.

On January 20, 1910, Major Sam Sharpe, M.P., asked.-

to ke readied?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied:—

The Oovernment h« not come to any conclusion, but will »l an early day.

(Hansard, 1909-10, p. 1188.)
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lAjnuja oorBtmcByT'B biplt wai jjumu.

Nut lenion, on Decembei; 12, 1910, Mr. Middkbro, H.F.,
mM:—

"DoM th* OovarnxnMit Intend durin* th* prM«nt a«Hl.3n brinclac doiramy laclaUttaa with nfMwnM to th* inuit of Uuids or monor to tho Votanuia
or X*t$ Md UTOr

Sir Frederick Borden rsplifld:—

•" Tho OoTMrmnant hai com* to tho coneiuaioa that It It not In th« publlo
iHtortH to trant public Unda, neopt m provldod by law, upon eondltloai of
rMldoneo and Mttlomant

"HI* not Intondod to roeommond • grant of monoy la Tloir of tho fket
that penatona wor* crantod at tho tlmo to tho wouadod and to tho fkmOiw
f thooe who wor* killed In the Fenian Raid onsacvmenta" (Hanaard. IIIO-

11. p. 10«».)

! 1

AKOTHEB UBERAL-OOKSSBVATITB Itv/nON,

On July 18» 1911, Mr. Middlebro, M.P., on a motion to go into

Committee of Ways and Means, moved a resolution couched in exactly

the same words as those employed by Mr. Monk in 1906 (Hansaird,

1910-11, p. 9604).

Sir Wilfrid Lanrier rejected the motion. la the corive of hia

•peech he said:

—

" I WOULD MAKE A DISTINCTION.'*

Thei^ are degrees of merit In he veterans. Some of them did very little
service, K any at all. • • • • Ther*' are men who went to th? front and who were
engaged In a battle, who bore the burden and the heat of the day and exponed
themselves to danger, and that Is the class which ts entitled to consideration.
There were other veterans who were simply called upon to do frarrlson duty,
or picket duty but were never called to the front. Therefore. I would make
a_dlatinction between one elaaa and another." (Hansard, 1910-11. p. 3606.)

The Liberal Party voted the resolution down, the Liberal-Con-
•ervative Par^ voting for it

"a. ViSXBABtK PETTT POLITIOAL TSICK.*

The Toronto Globe on July 20, 1911, aaid:--

For thirty years after the Fenian Raid, save for the brief period fron
ilTI to U7I. the Conservatives were In power eontlriually. Why did ihey not
grant lands or money to the Feales Raid vetemna then wh}|« iri-st of them
woi* Btlll alive? What a miserable petty political trick on the part of the
Oppoattlon to demand recognition forty-flve years after tho raid, which they
thomselveo failed to give for thirty yeara aftor It"
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BOBDBN OOVBBKMBNT KBBP8 ITS PLBDOB.

Th« G«eMl Election of 1911 took place and the Rt Hon. B. L.

Borden formed hie Administration. The Liberal-ConaetTatiTe Par^

wae pledged to a poUcy to "recognize in aome subetantiai manner

the eerticee of the Veterana.
, . . . ^ *x « u»

r*a< rnm^H waa kept. Jt wu fulfills mih%n fivt monih$ of Mr.

Bordtn'i aec*t$ion to power.

qou auGHM Ptrta okant thbotjqh.

On March 80, 191J, Colonel the Hon. Sam Hnghea, Minister of

MiUtU and Defence, introduced a reaolution " to provide for the pay-

ment of $100 to every person residing in CJenada, who was regularly

flirted In and served with the Militia called out for active service in

the year 1866 by the Governments of Canada, Nova Scotia or New

Brunawick, or in the year 1870 by the Government of Canada. Sub-

wsquently this was enlarged so that the grant was given to Veterans

irrespective vrf their residence. « « -, ^^ -u-o

This last enlargement was opposed by Mr. F. B. CarreU, M.F.,

He said:—

-If thT. «• n..n who «W not think «<:««*J»f^^ii*!i/^^5
Canada. th«y ought not to ba r«»gnl««d at all." (Haniard. Wll-ll. p. •»••»

The Bill passed ihe Commons on Msieh 28, 1912.

in
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THE GOVERHMENT AND GOOD
ROADS

Two Bills to Enable the Govenunent to Aid the Provinces

to Improve the Highways Introduced by the Borden
Government and Killed by the Senate—

$2,500,000 Lost to the Farmers.

The subject of Good Roads is one of immenBC and increasing im-
portnncc. It affects in an inoreasing degree the personal comfort of
the farming ilassos which are tiie bedrock of our society. The task of

building roavis of a sufficient standard has proved too great for the
resources of most of the Provinces.

THE PT. HOK. B. L. BOBOEN's PLEDCE.

Conscious of this, and alive to the nc^s of the people of Canada,
the Bt. Uon. R. }j. Bordon in his Manifc-bto of Augu. • l4, 1911, stated

the following to he one cf tha plank.s of his platform:—
" The granting of substantial assistance towards the improvement

of ottr Public Highways."

UBERAL8 FIOHi AGAINST GOOD B0AD8.

Mr. Borden was returned to power, and his government v 'thout

loss . f tir-.c set alout the keeping of this promise. The Liberal Party
steadUy ...pposed these efforts, fought them hard in th^ House of Com-
mons, and caused the Liberal majority in the Senate to reject them.

SENATE KILLED THE TWO BILLS.

In 1912 the fiovcrnmcnt put the IlighwajB Improvement Bill

through the Commons and presented an appropriation of $1,000,000

for tliis purpose. The Senate Killed the Bill.

i^SSmi&''VmSZ:^ ..^HIHH-yyrW^lfe
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la 1918 flie Oorernment put the Highwayt IinproT«n«nt Bill •

Mcond time thioogh the Commoni, and pjeeented en •ppropriation of

$1,500,000 for the purpose.

Again the Senate killed the Bill

MTHAT TH« fAR1«B» HATB LOST.

The appropriations in each case were to be distributed among the

several Provinces according to population. Thus the Senate has caused

a loss to the highways of the several Provinces as follows:—

„ , ISII. 1»1«. Total

».n^*^ »"."• "•••" •"*•''"
Albwta •

E4««» 11.006 1»«,S74
BrtU.h Columbl*

J^.... ^^g^ijj
Manitoba.....

"'JJJ ,^,4 i„.U*
New Bruniiwlck

JJ-JJJ JJj ^^^^^^
NOva Scotia

J-"^;}
»»„••,„, ,7,.,,,

Ontario t,«K« 1ft K84 S2.044

^•SL.*^"^
"••"'

« :5S XJ .S:S«

gr2:S:h,wan:::::::::::::::::::: ««»»«
__i"i!!! -ili--

$1,000,000 $1,600,000 $1,600,000

These great sums of money would have been spent in the country

districte of Canada in 1912 and 1913 if Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the

liberal Party had not chosen to oppose, and to instruct Sir Wilfrid

Laurier's obedient nominees in the Senate to kill the Bills.

HOW MB. BOBDKK KEBP8 H18 PROMISES.

Mr. Borden took ofBce on October 10, 1911. Parliament assembled

on November 16, 1911. The speech from the Throne announced that

a measure woull be introduced " for the purpose of enabling the Dom-

minion to co-operate with the Provinces in the improvement of high-

ways."

THB 1912 BIU. INTBODTJCro.

The Hon. Prank Cochrane introduced the Bill " to encourage and

assist the Improvement of Highways" on January 22, 1912. "The

money will be divided," he faid in introducing it, "the same as our

subsidies for the different Provinces, and the object will be to work in

with the different local Governments." (Hansard, 1911-12, p. 1571-2).

The Liberals showed hostility to the project from the outlet speak-

ing on November 21, 1911, in the debate on the address, Mr. Pugsley

attadced the proposal. He said:

—

181
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" I do not hesitate to cay that this proposltloa to hand OT«r certain moneys
to the Provincial XSovemments or to the Munldpalltlee to aaatat In the buUdlns
of highways throughout the country la ffolnc to lead In the very near future to
th« very greatest possible dlssatlstaetlon."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier echoed this announcement of hoetility with

a 'hear hear". (Hansard, 1911-18, p. 168).

KATDRE or HIOHWATS TSUVOmaST VtLL.

The Bill was a brief measor^ the eiSjst being to empower ihie

GoTemment to " grant to any province in aid of the improvement of

existing highways or the construction of new highways in snch prov-

ince, or for both such purposes" sums of money which were to be

voted year by year by Parliament The Government was to arrange

terms and conditions with the Government of the Province. An agree-

ment was to be drawn up between the two Governments, and in this

agreement agreement each highway to be constructed or improved was

to be described; provision for future maintenance of the road also was

to be made. The final clause, the sixth, empowered the Minister to

undertake construction or improvement work, on the express condition

that he must first obtain authority for so doing from the legislature of

the Province and the consent of tiie Provincial Government

LAUBIEB OPPOSED SECOND BEADIKO.

Mr. Cochrane moved the second reading on February 23, 1912. The

Liberals at once attacked the Bill. Sir Wilfrid Laurier led in the fight,

declaring that the Bill should contain a stipulation that the money to

be given should be apportioned according to population. He moved

the following amendment:

—

"That the Bill be not now read, but that It be resolved that while the
House Is favourable to the sTantlngr of federal assistance towards the con-
struction of permanent roads, It Is of opinion that such aid should be given
to the Oovemments of the Provinces for such purposes, and should be granted
on a fixed basis similar to that now prescribed by the British North America
Act and amendments thereto for subsidies to the Provinces.'* (Hansard.
1911-13. p. S84S.)

AN ATTACK ON THE FBINQJFLE 09 THE MBASUBB.

It should be borne in mind that an amendment to a motion for

second reading is the Parliamentary way of declaring war against the

whole principle of the measure. When members of Parliament approve

tlie general principle of a measure^ but desire to improve it in detail

they wait till the Bill is considered in Committee of the whole, and

thai bring forward the changes they advocate. Sir Wilfrid Laurier's
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amendment meant, not that the BiU ahonld be changed, or improved,

but that it should be rejected altogether.

MB. BOBOBN'S ABSOBANOB AB TO APPOBTIOKMENT.

In reply the Bt Hon. B. L. Borden asenred the Liberals that the

Government intended to follow the principle of apportiomng the aid

according to population. He said:—

"Wh«n thM* ittbildlee are brounht down we propoM to vote a ipeclflo

amouM lor SSTSwto^which cannot bo appropriated to any other pro-

^X«S vr?r.VM*rt. pre«««i on the baei. of popMl.tlon on amount of

ubaldy." (Banaard. 1*11-1S> p. t6«4.)

'"

Mr. Borden also pointed out that the Bill was drafted in the same

terms as the railway subsidy acts passed by the Laurier Government

$1,000,000 IN THE 1912-13 ESTIMATES.

The estimates for 1912-13 contained a vote of $1,000,000, appor-

tioned according to popiilation. The distribution to Provinces has been

set forth already.

BESISTANCE OFPEBED OK THIBD BEADING.

Third reading was given on March 1, 1912. Sir Wilfrid Laurier

moved an amendment which he had proposed in Committee of the

whole and Mr. B? M. Macdonald moved to strike out clause 6. Botn

amendments were defeated, the first b, 7^ to 50, the second by 85 to 52.

SENATE MANGLES THE BILL.

The Senate made seven amendments to the BiU. Of these five

were changes in the wording of the measure which did not tend to

defeat the purpose aimed at; these the Government accepted. Two,

however, the Government could not accept One was to insert a sub-

section that the moneys voted in any year should be apportioned accord-

ing to population; it was identical in effect with the amendment moved

by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in CJommittee of the whole and on the third

reading. The other was to strike out clause 6.

THB SOL XnXBD BTf THB SENATE.

Both these proposals had been fully and repeatedly discussed in

the House of Commons. The Government had refused to accept them.

The Government now asked the House of Commons, while acceptmg
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five of the Senate amendments, to decline to accede to these. The
House did ao. This took place on March 28, 1912. (Hansard, 1911-18,

pp. 6397-8401.)

The Senate adhered to these two amendments, and thus killed the
Bill. (Hansard, 1911-12, pp. 6731-2.)

Thus the farmers of Canada lost the expenditure of a million

dollars on their roads.

SASKATCHEWAN UBEBALS ATTACK GOOD ROADS fOLICY.

During the recess of 1912 the Government of Saskatchewan in-

duced the Legislature of that Province to pass a resolution protesting

against the Good Boads Policy of the Dominion G vermnenment This
resolution denounced the action of the Dominion Government as:

—

' 1. An attempt to usurp the jurisdiction of the proTinclal legislatures
In a matter of purely provincial concern;

" 2. An.assumption that expenditures should be made upon the construc-
tien an'* improvement of highways tn the various provinces in addition to the
amounts which the said provinces are in a financial position to make and con>
sequently that the subsidies granted the several provinces under the terms
of Confederation are Inadequate for the carrying on of Important works of
provincial responsibility."

THE HIGHWATS IMPROVEMENT BILL OE 1913.

When the session of 1912^13 came the GovemmeRt introduced the

Highways Improvement Bill again. It also inserted in the estimates

the sum of $1,500,000 for the purpose, divided among the Provinces

according to population, as already set forth,

MB. OOOHBAKE AND THE PROVINCES.

The Hon. Frank Cochrane introduced the Bill on December 11,

1912.

Mr. Cochrane moved second reading on April 21, 1913. In doing
this he said:

—

I hope to be able to make arrangements with the different pro^rlnces, as
to what roa(is we should undertake to construct, and to agree on jpeclflcationa
covering the construction of these roada Of course, the same specifications
could not apply in all cases, because some high ^^ are will need different treat-
m^ . from othera on account of the nature of the soil, the necessity for drain-
a e, and so on. Once we have agreed with the provinces as to the nature of
the road to be constructed, I believe tenders should be advertised for and the
contracts let I should expect that the dlflTerent provinces, in co-.operation
with the federal authorities, would see that the money was properly expended
and the roads well constructed. (Hansard. 1912-18, p. 8188.)
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LAUKIEB AGAIN ATTACKS THB MEA8UBE.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier at once attacked the Bill on the old grounds,

and moved the following- amendment to the motion to read it a second

time:

—

That the Bill be not now read the second time, but that It be resolved:

That this House, whilst recognizing the Importance of assisting out of the

federal treasury In the matter of highways, Is of opinion that all appropria-

tions for that object should be allotted and paid to the governments of the

respective provinces In proportion to the population of said provinces respec-

tively, as determined by the latest decennial census. (Hansard, 1912-18, p.

8188.)

This is precisely the same amendment as that offered by the Liberal

leader on the second reading of the earlier Bill.

BITTEB HOSTILITY SHOWN.

In the debate the Liberals showd keener hostility than ever to the

prospect of seeing the Government improve the roads of the country.

Dr. Neely, a Saskatchewan' Liberal, said:

—

"I think the terms of the Bill constitute a menace to the rights and

authorities of the local legislatures of this country. (Hansard, 1912-18, p.

8193.>

And Mr. Neely described clause 6 as "malicious and absolutely

objectionable."

The Hon. George P. Graham said:—

" 1 feel I am in duty bound to oppose at every step the carrying out of

the details of this Bill by the Minister of Railways." (Hansard, 1912-13, pp.

8202-3.)

Mr. E. II. Macdonald said:

—

The question Is whether this Parliament has a right, and what right if

any, to deal with this question of roads. I said a moment ago that thay had

no right. I reiterate that statement (Hansard. 191S-1S, p. 8209.)

The Bill was read a second tim-^ oH April 24, 1913. Sir Wilfrid

Laurier's amendment being declared " lost on division."

THE AMENDMENTS OF 1912 MOVED AGAIN IN 1913.

)

The Bill was discussed in Committee of the Whole on April 25,

and read a third time on April 29. On tuird reading Mr. Guthrie

moved the same pair of amendments which Sir Wilfrid Laurier and

Mr. E. M. Macdonald had moved in 1912.
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• OPPOSITION TOTED STBAIOHT AOAINBT 0000 BOAM.

This amendment was defeated 83 to 43, and the Honae then voted

to -ead the Bill a third time. The whole of the Oppoaition voted

against the measure, the figures being 83 for and 44 against

XAM&3 OF THOSE OPPOSED.

Those who stood up and had their votes counted as being hostile

to the Good Scads Bill were Messrs :

—

Bolvin,
Boyer,
Buchanan,
Bureau,
Cardlu.
Carroll,
Carvell,
Chlsholm (Antlgroniah).
Chisholm (Invemeas),
Delielc.
Detners,
Oauthier (St Hyaclntbe),
Oauvreau,
G''aham,
Guthrie,
Hughes (King's, P.E.L),
Kay.
Kyte,
Lafortune,
LAnctot,
Lapointe (Kamouraska),
Maclean (Halifax),
Laurier (Sir WUfrld).

McCraney.
McCoigr.
McKentle.
Marcile (Bagot).
MarUn (Montreal, St Mary's).
Martin (Regina).
Mlchaud, '

Neabltt.
Neely,
Oliver,
Pacaud.
Paplneau,
Power.
Proulz.
Richards,
Sinclair,
Tobln,
Turgeon.
Wamock.
White (Victoria, Alta.)

In addition the following Opposition Members were paired as

opposed to the Bill:

—

Messrs :

—

.4

Pugsley,
Cruise,
Reld.
Lemleux,
Pardee,
Molloy,
Wilson (Laval),
Law,
Charlton,
Ross,
Turiff,
Douglas,
Thomson (Qu'Appelle),
McLeai (Queens-Sunbury),
Robb,
Clarke Sssex),
CJordon,
Brown,
MacNutt.
B^'iand,
Bickerdike,

Marcll (Bonaventure),
Murphy,
Cadi.
(%ampagne.
Lovell,
German.
McCrea,
Devlin,
Clark (Red Deer).
Fortier,
Bourassa.
Brouillard,
lApolnte (St James).
Ethier.
Seguln,
Emmerson.
LogKle.
Macdonald,
McKenile,
McMillan.
Lschsnce.
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gINATB AQMIS XAlTOUM KIX.

The- Senate made predsely the same amendments as it had in

1918.

TtXVD TO THB BENATS, SATS LAITBIEB.

The (Jovemment conld not accept these amendments, and Mr.

Cochrane moved that the House dissent from them. Sir Wilfrid

Laurier said:

—

"It cornea down to thia, that either one or the other mast grtve war.

Which ahould ffive way? Should the Senate give way to the Houbk of Cc

mona. or ahould the Houae of Commons give way to the Senate? Jt coui

at aome time or other, there will be an election upon this point, and It Wk.

be deddei by the people: but in the meantime, what is to l^e done? If we
are to be moved In this matter by the principles of reason \.'bich generally

regulate tba opinions of men. it seems to me that the House of Commons
should gtve way to the denate." (Hanaard. 1912-13, p. 11976.)

THK BILL KILLED A SECOND TIME BY THB b^NATEi

The Honse of Commons declinea to accept the amendments. The

Senate refused to pass the bill and so it was killed the second tima

Two points of interest came to the front in the debate;

SHOULD THE MONEf ALWAYS BE APPORTIONED BY POPULATION?

1. The Liberals throughout insisted that the division among the

provinces must be on a basis of population and on no other basis what-

ever. The attitude of the Government, as expressed by Kt. Hon. R
L. Borden, was that in ordinary circumstances the Government should

make the distribution on this basis, but that occasions might occur

which would warrant the Government in depaiting from it. He said:

"Suppoae, for e».mpler aome gruit disaster occurred in one of the pro-

vinces, and that thera was an urgent need In respect of that province that

the population basis should be diverted frem in some particular year. Is

there any reason w\/ that propoaitlon ahould not be made and conaldsred

In the House of Commona and the Senate?" (Hansard, 1912-13. p. 1198.\)

M

8BKATB ACCEPTED LEGISLATION TO THE CONTBARY EFFECT.

Now at the very time when it was insisting so obstinately upon

the population basis and nothing else for highways, the Senate accepted

a siirilar bill which expressly departed from the population basis. The

Agricultural Instruction Act appropriated for the year 1913-14 the

sum of $700,000 to be divided among the provinces. First, each pro-

vince is to received $20,000, irrespective of population or size; in this
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way $180,000 ia appropriated. Then, $20,000 ia to be giTen to Teteri-

nary colleges, irrespectiTe of their location. The $800,000 which

remains is to be divided on a population basis. Thus Pringe Edward^

Island receives four times as much as it would under a strict counting

of heads.

The Senate paaeed this, thereby stultifying its action in resolutely

refusing to allow the Highways Bill to pass.

lAUBIKK OOYSBNMENT BUILT B0A08.

2. It came out that the Tjaurier Government itself had repeatedly

built highroads in provinces.

It took over and maintained a stretch of the " Montreal Road " in

the county of Frontenac, near Kingston ^Eansard, 1912-13, p. 8598).

It built some 20 miles of road in the constituency of Selkirk,

Manitoba (Hansard, 1912-13, p. 8598).

THB TEXT OF THE BILL.

Tuc text of the Bill r y be given :—

Clause one gives the title of the act

Clause two defines the meaning of the word, "Minister".

The rest of the Bill is:

—

8. The Governor- in-CouncH may. In any year, and upon nuch terms and

subject to such conditions as are prescribed by Order-ln-Councll, grant to the

several provinces of the Dominion. In aid of the Improvement of existing

highways or bridges, or the construction of new highways or bridges, or for

all or any such purposes, subsidies not exceeding In the whole such sum as

may in such year be voted by Parliament for that purpose.

4. Any highway or bridge for which aid is granted to a province shall

be Improved or constructed, as the case may be. according to descriptions,

conditions and specifications approved by the Governor-in-Council on the

report of the Minister, and specified In each case In an agreement between

the Minister and the government of the province, which agreement the Min-

ister, with the approval of the Govemor-ln-Council, is hereby empowered to

make.

6. Each highway or bridge to be constructed or improved shall be defined

and described In such agreement, and provision may be made therein for the

ftflure maintenance of *uch highwa> or bridge in good condition according

to a specified standard and to the satisfaction of the Governor-in-Council.

6. The Minister, with the approval of the Governor-ln-CouncIl and upon

such terms and conditions as are prescribed by Order-ln-Councll, may under-

take the construction of any new highway or bridges or the Improvement of

any existing highway or bridges in any province, and may expend In such

Improvement or construction the whole or any part of the sums voted by

Parliament for such subsidy to that province: Provided, however, that the

Minister shall first obtain the necessary authority from the legislature of such

province and the consent of the Lleutenant-Governor-ln-CounclL
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THE "IMPLEMENT" CLAUSE ^i'

How the Laurier GoTemment Let the Country in for a

Huge Cash Loss—Present Finance Minister's

Skilful Financing:.

.If fall of the Laurier Government, a judgment of the

pri~ , . brought home to the people of Canada the effects of a

part ! 3tiy blunder which it had made. The "implementing"

of Hi .nd T- ok Pacific bonds has cost the country already

$5,000,000 in'casji, and, but for skilful financing by the Hon. W. T.

White, would have cost it upwards of $8,000,000 more.

I

QOVEBNMENT OUAKANTEED G.T.P. 3 P.O. IIOXDS.

The contract made by the Laurier Government with the Grand

Trunk Pacific Company in 1903 contained a stipulation that the Gov-

ernment of Canada should guarantee certain bonds to be issued by

the Company for the purpose of raising money to build the "prairie

and mountain sections of tiie line. These were to be 3 per cent, bonds

and were to be for amountj up to $13,000 a mile for the prairie section

and three-fourths of the cost of the mountain section, which costs

from $60,000 to $70,000 per mile.

THE " IMPLEMENTING " CLAUSE.

In 1904 this contract was revised, and in the revision a new

clause appeared. C ^nitting certain phrases not essential for the present

purpose, this clause read:

—

" Notwitbstandlng anything the said contract (I.e., that of 1903) con-

tained, the Government may and shall • • • • implement its guarantee of the

bonds of the said company to be issued for the cost of construction of the

said Western Division • * * * so as to make the proceeds of the said bonds
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• • • • a mm •qua! to 75 par cent of the coat ot conatruotloB • • • • aoC

OToaxIlm- la rMpoct of the Pralrl* section |1S,040 par mil*."

The claase i* involved and technical in iti wording, bnt tha

eaaence ii thif:>-

WHAT IT MEANT.

The Government in 1903 agreed to guarantee bonds to the face

alne of $13 000 a milie across the prairies and three-fourths of the

«ost of the mountain section. If the bonds sold, say, at 90, the railway

company wonld obtain only $11,700 a mile in cash for construction

purposes on the prairie section.

The Government in 1904 agreed to "implement" this guarantee

so that the bonds sLould produce their par vdue, whatever their price

of issue.

THE TWO INTEBPRETAT10N8.

ITjis clause could be read in two ways:

—

1. That if the price was low, an additional quantity f bonds

would be issued. Thus, if the price were 90, the amount of bonds

issued for each mile of the prairie section would be $14,444; u it were

80, it v'ould be $16,250; and so on. Under this arrangement ther«

would be more interest to pay; if the bonds sold at par, the annual

charge would be $390 a mile; if at 80, it would be $487.50 a miJa

For this additional interest charge the Government would be respon-

sible as guarantor only. The Laurier Oovemment thought thfli thit

WM the meaning of the bargain.

WHAT IT BEALLT MEANT.

i. That for each mile of road bonds to the face value of the cost

per mile were to be issued and that the Canadian Oovemment was to

see that they produced their par value. If they produced less on ths

money market, it must provide cash to make up the deficit.

This proved to be the real meaning.

LAUBIER GOVEENMENT WAS WAHNED.

When the contract was under discussion in the House of Com-

mons, the Hon. S. Barker, P.C, M.P. for Hamilton, pointed out that

the cl&use was susceptible of the more serious meaning. The Laurier

Government, led by Mr. Fielding, pooh-poohed this warning, which

came from a competent lawyer with unusual experience in railway

matters.
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e.T^. SOKIM SOLD AT A LOW PltIC«.

In 1908 the Grand Trunk Pacific executed a trust mortgage, pro-

viding for a total authorized issue of these bonds to the face value of

£14,000,000—or about $70,000,000—all to be guaranteed by the Oot-

emment These bonds have been issued gradually as the work of tha

railway made progress. From the beginning, owing to the increacing

value of money in the London market, the price of these bonds con-

tinued to falL The earlier history of the issue has been :

—

In 1905, £3,2001,000 (or $15,550,000) were sold at 92y2, producing

$14,559,674.

In 1909, £2,000,000 (or $9,700,000) were sold at 80, producing

$7,773,496.

In 1910, £2,000,000 or $9,700,000) were sold at about £80 13s 9d,

producing $7,866,119.

Total, £7,200,'/00 (or about $35,000,000), producing $30,189,288.

CLAIM FOB FIVE MILLIONS SUSTAINED.

The shortage was nearly five millions. The Grand Trunk Pacific

claimed that the Government should hand over to it this sum in cash,

to " implement " the bonds. The Government set up its own reading

of the "implement" clause, and in the end the Privy Council held

that the clause meant what the railway compa ly had contended.

WHAT THK PBIVT COUNCIL JUDGEMENT MEANT.

This judgment was given after the Laurier Gcvemment had gone

out of ofiBce and Mr. Borden's Government had assumed the reins of

power. It meant that the Government was faced with two Beriou«

duties:

—

1. It had to hand over at once $4,994,000 of cash to the Grand

Trunk Pacific to " implement " the £7,200,000 of bonds already sold.

2. It had to contemplate a similar demand for some eight mil

lions more when th« other £6,800,000 of bonds wen sold.

LATTSnCB ADMITTED HB WAS BESPONSIBLB.

Accordingly, on February 2, 1912, the Hon. W. T. White, Minister

of Finance, brought in a measure to authorize the nfcesaary payments.

The Liberal party in the House, as it heard '
. facts of its carelessness

explained, was a picture of gloom. \« nen the bill was read a

second time, on February 14, 1912, Mr. White, asked tho members
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8. ETen if he had to borrow money for the purpow ' purchaiing

thete bond^ it is a fact that on the London money ma.^et a GoTern-

ment aecuri^ fetche-> a higher pricfl than a company's bond guaranteed

by the same Government. After allowi) g for differences of interert^

price of issue and other technical 'onsidc Ltions, Mr. White stated that

the saving would be 7 points.

In nil the sum of $2,000,000 was saved.

In additio", Mr. White's action prevented further is»u( i being

offered of these bonds at prices in the seventies on the London market-
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THE FASMSRS BAITK

How fte Ptate ftmk WM Ucei«d to Plunder th. C«m-

mumty-Ertraordinary Tale of Neglupmc^

Balief for SuffererB.

Th. do-irf.ll of ft. Fanner. B»k w« on. of ih." gr..t «»mW.

of the eoncluding J«« of the L.nrler Government.

TBI omTiMOira WIS seootm) 3t mim.

W R. Tr..ers, the gener.1 mmager of the b«di, Monred the cer-

tiae.: wtr::bL the^ln-titutlon^ do husu^^^^^

*^'"Mr. Fielding did ti^is in the face of related warnings.

MK. tEIGHTON MCCABTHT WABNED HON. W. S. MELDINQ.

rv r. i 1. o lonfi Mr Leiehton McCarthy, K.C., M.P.,

and sent this statement to Mr. Yielding,

tained the following paragraph:—

«! have received infomation that the alj^f*;,,\t?^?SMai^^^^
a larJeWn of money In cash, and have ^•^««^'»2» '^^ ^ the bank hav

^^^ SL'^nceWrr';^c^t L. that a -epcit enher has
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been made or wUl M made ot the caah received and the proceeds of these

aotes, or eufflcleat amount to make up ISSOtOOOL**

CIRCUU8TANCE8 SHOWN TO BE 8USPI0I0U8.

On November 2, 1906, Mr. McCarthy withdrew his protest in ih«

following letter:

—

" I am advlaed by tboae who are inatructlng me that the claims made by
them In the action brought have been settled by their eubsoriptione being

taken up by some parties interested in the bank and refunding the money
paid by the individuals or returning the notes which had been given. Thf
objections which I made on their behalf to the issus of ths eertifioate are
therefore withdrawn."

This meant that the claims of Mr. McCarthy's clients had been

satisfied. The fact remained that a frand had been committed and

that the promoters were working in a suspicions manner.

WILLt&M LAIDLAW, K.O.^ ALSO WABNED THS MIinSTSB.

2. Accompanying Mr. McCarthy's letter enclosing the endorse-

ment upon the writ of summons was an affidarit, sworn to in the High

Court by William Laidlaw, K.C.', of Toronto, swearing to facts upon

information, some of them on personal information, some upon infor-

mation and belief as a result of personal interviews with some of the

subscribers, that the subscriptions were false and fraudulent

MB. DAVII) HSKDEBSOK'S WARNINO.

3. Mr. David Henderson, member for Halton, a county out of

which the wreckers of the Fanners Bank took nearly half a million,

niad3 this statement in the House of Commons, March 15, 1911, deal-

ing with the period prior to the granting of the certificate:

—

" I felt very much worried • • * • I told him (the Minister of Finance)
the reason why I was anxlotis. That the reason was that many of my con-
stituents were deeply Involved In the matter. I said to him: I have personal
knowledge of this because I have seen the notee in the hands of the solicitor

who was acting for some ten or a dozen of these men, and who had taken
proceedings against the bank, and had forced it to (hre back the money they
had i>ald and the notes they had signed. He had forced the bank to do this

because the provisional directors were not carrying out the spirit and Intent
of the Bank Act I had eeen theee notee. They were endorsed by the provi-
sional directors for the purpose of raising money, presumably to provide th*
necessary deposit of |260/X)0 to get the certifleate and enable the bank t*
begin business."

'I

/

MB. FIBLDINO WAS ALABMKD.

Mr. Henderson stated further:—

"I met the Minister, possibly about two years ag« and he confessed to
me that he had seme alarm about the Farmers Bank, ar.ii related to me th«
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*lrounirt.nc^-whleh had n«t than com. to my
''"•^'•<'«ri^|:** *';SJ'?"5

Jiul bMn Doddlina in tho city of Now York a dopoait rocoipt for f150,000 and

Wd no" SS a purchaaar. .... I again repeated to the Mlnlater my^axMr
^ertSe standing of this bank . . . • He very kindly aald to me. Hender-

•on. I don't see why you should worry over this; you are not reaponalble.

ilMaldea. you did warn the Qovemmont.'

"

SIB EDMUND OSLEB ALSO GAVE WABNINO.

4. Sir Edmund Osier, M.P., warned Mr. Fielding. On July 28,

1911, he said:—

Before I left this country on January, I was present when we were dla-

oiiiuine the auestlon of the Farmers Bank.

I then mX the statement that I had spoken to the Minister of F nance

in reference to the Issue of a certificate to this bank. The Minister of Finance

aald that If I was In the House he was sure I would not make that statement

After the deposit had been made with the Receiver General and before the

certificate had been Issued. I met the Minister of Finance and had a talk with

him about the Farmers Bank. I told him that It was a fraud; that the people

connected with It were not worthy, and that the method taken for obtaining

So n^essTry deposit was absolutely Illegal. I knew that of my own per-

Bonal knowledge, because I knew where application »»ad been made to

Sorrow the money on these endorsed notes; 1 did not I'^ow at the time from

whom I saw that the Finance Minister was under ^ good deal of anxiety

About the condition of affairs. The matter ended there so «ar as I wa* con-

*f^ed until some time afterwards, when I learned that a certificate had been

issued and I again spoke to the Minister, and said I was exceedingly sorry

Kike Gove^^ent had Issued the certificate. The Finance M nlster said

that so far as he saw, the law had been compiled with, and that If the Gov-

ernment had not Issued the certificate they would have been open to the

charge of protecting the larger banks. Of course, there Is a good deal of

reason In that, but I think It was a case where the closest scrutiny ought to

have been observed. It was notorious that the men at the head of the bank

were not worthy. The Information I think I was given fairly, and ''"hout

*ny prejudice against the establishment of new banks. Further than that,

I may say that I had a conversation with my hon. friend from Itolton (Mr

Henderson), and he told me he had made the same representation to the

Finance Minister.

i

SIR EDWAKD CLOUSTON's NOTIFICATION.

On the very next day, while there still was time to recal) the

certificate, Mr. Fieliing received a fifth and most impressive warning.

Under date of November 30, 1906, the President of the Canadian

Bankers' Association, Incorporated, wrote the following letter to him:

Dpar Sir—In connection with the application of the Farmers Bank of

•Canada for the usual certificate from the Treasury Board. I have reason to

ben^ve that the money lodged, or to be lodged, at Ottawa as stock subscrip-

tions cannot be regarded as paid-up capital, and that a large proportion of

the !:mount necessfry to the obtaining of a certificate Is a loan made upon

the promise of Its payment when returoed by your Department.

Permit me to request that. If only for the protection of the public, the

Treasury Board will exercise Us right to refuse to Issue a certificate If It

thinks best so to do. until a thorough Investigation has been made Into the

-clrcumstancea stated therein.
^ ^ CLOUSTON. President
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UOENSINO THE PIBATB BANK.

-e-

tJnder these circumstances, the Fanners Bank wes sent on its

course of plunder. It suspended in December, 1910. The General

Manager was sentenced to the penitentiary. The loss was great and

widespread. Scores of farmers were ruined.

SHOULD SHABEHOLDERS BE BEIMBUBSED?

Many individuals connected with the Liberal-Conservative parly

took the ground that this was a case for reimbursement by the Govern-

ment. When a bank has been started honestly, with the capital which

the law stipulates as necessary, no question of liability on the part of

the Government arises, becau?e the proper preliminary steps have been

taken in accordance with the Bank Act. But in this case the prelimi-

nary steps had not been properly taken, and this was, or should have

been, known to the Treasury Board, and the bank should, therefore,

never have been licensed to do business.

BOHDEN GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATED.

When the Borden Government came into power it appointed Chief

Justice Sir W. R. Meredith a Commissioner to investigate the matter.

Sir William Meredith's report emphasized the fraudulent nature of the

enterprise.

LIBERALS DID NOT LIKE INVESTIGATION TO TAKE PLAOJ.

Displeasure was shown by the Liberals at the undertaking of this

inquiry. On March, 13, 1918, Mr. A. K. Maclean (Halifax), said:

—

"I am sure that hon. gentlemen on this side of the House, and I think
peor'e generally In the country, will agree with me when I say that the
appointment of such commission will be both useless, and mischievous, and
that It is to be regretted that the Oovemment ever appointed such a Com-
mission for such a purpose." (Hansard, 1911-12, p. 6025.)

Mr. Maclean repeated this assertion on March 30, 1912. (Han-

sard, p. 6710.)

\

OFFICIAL STATEMENT BT THE GOVERNMENT.

On June 6, 1913, the Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden made the foil

statement :

—

ring

It appears from the report of the Commissioner appointed to Investigate
the matter of the failure of the Farmers Bank (a) That the issue of the cer-
tificate of the Treasury Board authorizing the bank to commence business,
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«^ nrocured by false and fraudulent represwitatlon. on the part <>* the^-

SI!™, would not novo l>«ii .uUiorUea to ooIinnoBOO brain.-.

The can 1. ot «.c«>tlon«l and nni»il «»H»« ol>«~t.i- bom "•? "•*!«

SSSlS^by^e unwa^nud assumption of powers •\vloUtion o^.aj. -tMu-

tonr (auditions. While the direct subsequent cause of the oss^ tfV™™
ST S,n«rt^ of the bank's m«a«er In the adrntols^atlon of '^ •JJJJ
there Is nevertheless a certain connection between t»»at loss and the pon^or

S^tatus with whict he became Inrested upon the granting of the certificate.

SfvS wgwd to the'se considerations, the Government consider that the de-

SS^lfTentlUed to a reasonable measure of
'«"f

• '"„^'* T^J^
'"

Med by legislation to be Introduced at the next session of Parliament
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THS EXTENSION OF MATITOBA

How the Lanrier Govemment Blocked the Enlargement

of the Postage Stamp Proyince—Refused Proper

Financial Terns— Borden Government

Effected a Just Settlement

A great injustice which stiiod to^e discredit of the Laurier Got-

«nmient was its treatment of the Province of Manitoba. The Govem-

ment of the Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden has remedied that injustice.

WANTED iJKLABQED BOtTNDABIES.

' Known as the "Postage Stamp Province", Manitoba until the

accession of the labijral Conservative party to power had an area of

only some 73,000 square miles, while Saskatchewan and Alberta, erected

into Provinces in 1905, each had an area of about 350,000 square miles.

The people of Manit>:>ba were anxious to add to their area the district

between their nortliem boundary and Hudson Bey. To this the Laurier

Government was slow to consent

ALLOWANCES IN LIEU OF LANDS.

Another question caused still greater diflBculty. Non of the

prairie provinc"? ovmed their own public domain; but while the com-

pensation for this was given, to Alberta and Saskatchewan from th«

Dominion Treasury amounting to severd hundred thousand dollars a

yer , the compensation allowed to Mtnitoba was much smaller. To

the end the lAurier Government refused to treat Manitoba in this,

respect in an eqnitabV manner.

Negotiations in 1905 came to nothing. In 1908 Sir Wilfrid

Laurier agreed to the addition of the area since annexed to Manitoba;

but the Provincial Government could not obtain from him satisfactory

financial terms. A redolutiou specifying th'^ area to be added was passed

by the House of Commons in 1908, but there the matter stood.
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BIDICCL0C8 FINANCIAL TEBMS OFFEBBD BT LAVBIXB.

In 1909 negotiations took place with regard to the financial

arrangements. Sir Wilfrid Laurier offered to increase tne Provuicul

subsidy by $10,000 a year; the Provincial Ministers felt «»« to I

o

ridiculous; and Sir Wilfrid Laurier thereupon abruptly closed the con-

*'*°Early in 1911 the Laurier Government offered in lieu of the pubUo

domain, to give to the Province $200,000 a year until the population of

the added territory reached 100,000; $250,000 a year until it reached

150,000; and $300,000 a year thereafter.
-i- x .

The Manitoba Legislature, Liberals and Conservatives, without •

dissenting voice, rejected this.

EQUALITY OF TRKATMBNT DEMANDED.

Throughout this controversy the Manitoba Government and the

Provincial Legislature regardless of party demanded equality of trea^

ment with either the Provinces of On+ario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and

New Brunswick or the Provinces of Saska.Aewan and Alberta, that is

to say :

—

(a) The control of all the public lands, mines and minerals, or

(b) Financial and other considerations of a character similar to

those given or to be given the said Provinces of Saskat-iewan and

It was on Sir Wilfrid Laurier's refusal to grant this that the di^

pute took place. Throughout, Mr. R. L. Borden and the Liberal-Con-

Bervative party in Parliament suported Manitoba.

MB. BORDEN SATISFIED MANITOBA.

When the Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden became Premier he at once satis-

fied Manitoba's just demands. By Noven^er 20, 1911, he had ajjeed to

give that Province equality of treatment with Alberta and Saskat-

chewan The Resolutio this effect was introduced into Parliament

on February 22, 1912. ihe Bill which followed was read a third time

on March 12, after meeting witii violent resistance from the Liberal

Party

The arrangements which the Borden Government thus put upon

the Statiite book gave Manitoba an area of 166,000 square miles of land

and 12,000 square miles of water, making the total area of the Province

about 250,000 square miles. The financial provisions were:—
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t

FINANCIAL ABBANOEMEKM HADK.

1. The Proviucial debt allowance was to be increased, with th«

addition of the new cemtory, from $178,947 to $381,584.

2 As Manitoba's cUim should have been settled in 1908, when

the new boundaries were fixed, this additional allowance should have

been made in that year. Thus Manitoba was entitled to four yeari

arrears, or $810,548.
"

,««««««
Manitoba's -allowance in lieu of public lands had stood at $100,000

a year, and she had held certain swamp lands. She waj to be given the

same allowance as Alberta and Saskatcliewan, from $5fi2,500 to

$1,125,000 a year, according to population; but the swamp 1 .ndg were

to be returned to the Dominion and come adjustments ejected which

made the sum at which the allowances bejan $413,270 a year.

4. For this arrangement also arrearages were to be paid as from

1908. This worked out to a lump sum of $1,368,000.
^

5. A grant for the construction of public buildings was to sa

given, amounting to $201,723. This was in accordance with the finan-

cial terms accorded to Alberta and Saskatchewan.

BOKDEN AND LAURIER TEEMS COMPABED.

Thus Manitoba's revenue under these hea?- has been increased by

$515,907 a year and sho got in a lump sum arrears amounting to

$2,380,371.

Prior to 1911 Manitoba received in ' bsidies $833,438 yearly

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier's offer had "t-.^a accepted her subsidy would

have been $1,033,438.

Under Mr. Borden's Government her subsidy stands at $1,349,345.

When Manitoba with 455,614 population was getting $833,438

subsidy. Alberta with 374,663 population was getting $1,260,105, and

Saskatchewan with 492,434 population $1,551,820 in subsidy.

OPPOSITION OF THE LIBERALS.

The Liberals objected to Manitoba getting such favourable fin«nci«a

treatment Here are some of their utterances :—

Sir Wilfrid Laurier :

—

."There Is no justification that I can see why these four years, arrews set

forth In the resolution should be given to the province of Manitoba. (Han-

sard, 1911-12, p. 3844.)

Mr. Pugsley:

—

"I Quite agree with Sir Wilfrid Laurier that Manitoba having been dtmU.

.Witt not only fairly In the past under conditions existing where previous al-
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A K.^ .ta t^w* ta DA AICUMMk OF JuatlCS that OBB

MTd. 1911-12. p. MB*-)

Mr. Frank O&mr:—
-IB my ludsBMBt th« Iftt* OvreramM* te« loa* »

Md i«» w«U *«!•«». in Bot un*«t.k»M! ol lU own motfam to

Z?Md7 «ccow.t of th. ProTtac of Manitoba «i «** .coowt m tWi

BMit bM •«» fit to *0k" <BaBa*r«. MU-» »• !«•.)

m
th*

ym. 4UJTBB MOTBi TO COTB XOKBT.

On March 8 Hon. Frank Oliver mofved an «»endni«t to make tha

financial term, lew gMMTOus. It waa that until tha pofolation ol tha

aoded twritoiy readied 100,000, th* Pra«inee afaonid ba paid «300,(»0 a

year; when between 100,000 and 140,000, tN» pa7»fint "*»«»)* |*

$250,000; when over 300,000, tha payment should ha $300,000. This,

he said, was the view of tha kte GowtMoant Tha aaiDdment waa

nagatiTad.
, .,^ .• v tj

Mr. Pugsley also moved an amendment that the Piainnca should

not get its debt allowane* mo^y nntil an InterpioifiMaal Conteena

had been held.

THE BOUNDABT BETWEBN ONTAHIO AND MANITOBA.

A second element in the situation was the question of the boundary

between Ontario and Manitoba. Manitoba as a Wesitm wheat-growing

Province was deeply interested in Hndaon Buy, and Ontario, as the owner

of the Temiskaming & Northern Ontario Railway, was interested in

retting that line to the same body of water and so wanted port facilities,

he Borden Government, the Whitney Government and the Boblin

Government came to the following arrangement, set forth in an order-

in-council of February 20, 1918 (Hansard 1911-12, pp. 389^»01)»

which satisfied all parties :— .

1. Ontario got an additional piece of territory, west and north of

the Albany River, aggregating 146,400 square miles; the addition gives

the Province 600 miles of sea-coast. This added region has been named

the District of Patricia, in compliment to H.R.H. the Princess Pairieia.

. 2. An arrangement was made whereby the T. and N. 0. EaJdway

i» to be given access to Nelson, the terminus of the Hudaon Bay Bail-

way. A strip of land five miles wide, within 50 miles of the seashore is

to be surveyed across the territory added to Manitoba, to Nelson, and

Ontario is to ^et this as right of way for its railway. Further,. «h the

eastern bank of the Nelson River, at the mouth of that stream Ontario

is to have a strip five im?es long and half a mile daep.
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UBUAU HOTO) TO BB FBOTWOTS QTJABBMJJNO.

The Liberal party received the announcement with a violent explo-

rioD o« anger which betrayed the intensity of their ««!««^y tj
"f

*^«

SIo province, quarrelling. Sir Wilfrid Launer wm quite mcoherent m

hia remarks when the announcement was first made.

LAOTIKB MOTTO BIX MONTHB' HOIBT.

FinaUy, Sir WUfrid Laurier, on March 6 1912. moved the .^

,nontha' hoilt to the biU, on the ground that "tj* ^"^^^"^1^^^
Ti. proposed to make the said extension, as set forth m this Bill wd

il^e orCin-council of the 20th February. 1912 are

Y^"/ jf^'
^fboth to the people of Manitoba as well as to the people of the other

Provinces of the Dominion." (Hansard 1911, 12, p. 4375).

I

*'V

THE SOHOOM DIPriOtTI.TT.

A third difficulty had to be faced. It was maintained by certain

Roman Caiholics that if territory was added to Manitob.^ that addition

muTbe made on condition that separate schools must be legalued m

the added territory. The Manitoba Government, '.'' ;*» Pf' ^^
determined not to accept territory under such con ona. The co^Be

^^was to add the new territory to Manitoba withou ^VO^^EJ^

Sation on the subject The character of the schools to be m^
tSn^d therein was left within the discretion of ^e Provtnc^.J^
added territory contained only 165 white persons, the remainder of the

population of 5771 being Indians, Eskimos and half-breeds

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had made no direct referen-e in his speech to

this question, which was arousing great interest in the House and in

the country, but had worded his amendment so as to contain a sugges-

ti^n'fTiy so doing he obtained the votes of six Nationalists, Mes^.

Bellemare, Delisle, Guilbault, Lamarche, Paquet and Sevigny. Mr.

Mondou refused to vote. ii„^„„

Mr. Mondou, on behalf of the Nationaliste, moved the following

amendment:—

.. section 22 of the Manitoba Act. 1870. 33 Vic. chapter 3 «h^" ^PP'^
g

the teSS laded to «^Province ^^^J^^^^tiTt^^Z^iS'^.
the substitution for paragraph 1 or saia seciion **. u

•^^'.^Nothlng m any such law shall P-Juflclally affect -yH^^^^^^^^^

with respect to denominational or separate schools wWch any
^^^^^^^^

>ona have, at the date of the passing of this Act, oyJBT,_ .^„ rHMMard.
^toS^ added to the province under the provision, of this Act. (H««ar«.

1911-13, p. 4«8».>
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The goTemment declined to accept thu. The legal position wm m
follows :

—

(a) There was no law in force in the territory annexed to Mani-

toba, creating any such right as assumed in Mr. Mondou's amendment

(b) If, however, such a right did exist by law, then it was fully

protected by Section 22 of the Manitoba Act, 1870.

The Hon. C J. Doherty set this forth, pointing out that what was

claimed was not that Parliament should enact a law creating rights as

regards education in favour of a minority in the added territory—that

being impossible under the constitution of Canada—but that such rights

already were established by law within the region in question. This

contention he examined with great care, pointing out the successive steps

taken in the administration of the several parts of the district concerned,

and saying :

—

"If 1 bound to Bay to people who, like myself, feel that, if then o waa a

constitution In force In these Territories that grave a right to any minority

for the establishment of a system of separate schools, that right ought to b«

protected. I have no recourse but to say that 1, at all events, cannot find

where that constitution exists." (Hansard, 1911-12. p. 48B7.)

He then made it clear that section 22 of Manitoba Act, 1870, will

apply to the territory to be added, saying:

—

' If there be rights In that portion of the Territory such as are contem-

plated by section 22 of the statute—and It is only such rights that can !>•

preserved as I understand It—those rights would be protected under Section

22 Just as fully and effectively as they possibly could be protected under ^h«

amendment which is proposed." (Hansard. 1911-12, pp. 4846-7.)

Mr. Doherty further said :

—

"1 am prepared to say • * • • that they have In the provision of the

statutes of Manitoba, under whose control this new territory Is going to pass,

an absolute, an ample, a perfect protection for any right that actually exists

within that territory, and I say that while we have a right to expect, and we

do expect, from every man in this country that he shall recognize the con-

tltuUonal rights of those from whom he differs, we have no right to aslc,

we have at least no right to demand, more than recognition of our constitu-

tional rights. And inasmuch as the constitution of Manitoba gives protec-

tion to such rights as may exist and are susceptible of constitutional protec-

tion I do not believe it is right that we should ask from those who differ from

us with reference to a system of schools, that they should join with us In

adding something more than the constitution calls for. If, as I am con-

vinced, the amendment sought to be made to this Bill means nothing more

than the constitution of Manitoba means, then it la an absolutely useless

procedure." (Hansard. 1911-12, pp. 4861.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier also declined to support the amendment,

saying :—

"There is this objection to the incorporation of the law ot 1876 in the

present Bill, which would give full separate school rights to that part of the

country, that such an enactment would not be worth the paper on which it
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toba." (HanMU-d, 1911-1>, P- 4901.)

Of the twenty-four member, who voted for the amendment, eight

were Nationalists and 16 Liberals. Among the Liberals bo voting were

Hon. Charles Murphy, Hon. Dr. Beland, Mr. McCoiR, Mr Mol oy, tnd

Mr. Power. Sir Wilfrid Lauricr voted against the amendment

Mr. Beland then moved:—

"That thl. Hou»e Is of opinion that negotiation- '^f^^^^J^^f^Ll

c»tion in the light of exUtlng law. in the annexed territory. (HanwO.

1911-12, p. 4984.)

This was negatived by 108 to 62.

to the Bill.

^1

1

This concluded the oppositioi*
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THE DCMDnON FINANCES

A TUe ofContfamed Expamioii and Proeperity—Gencroof

Bzpenditiures on Needed Works and Yet a Satia-

factory Redaction of the Debt—The Bank

Act ImproYed.

Th* proiperitj of Cauda haa been amply maintained during th«

two yean of the rule of the Liberal-ConserTatiTc Party.

TBAD' FIQUBES.

The total trade of Canada has been as follows:

—

Fiacal Year. Total importa.

1006
1900
1910
1911
1912
1913

870,786,625
309,766,608
391,852,692
472,247,640
669,320,544
691,943,515

Total exports
Canadiaoand

Foreign
Produce.

280,006,606
261,512,169
301,358,529
297,196,365
315,317,250
393,232,057

650,793,131
571,268,767
693,211,221
769,443,906
874,637,794

1,085,175,572

The trade with the United Ki'^jdom (merchandise only) haa

been:— ,

Fiscal Year.

1903
1P09
1910
1911
1912
1913

Imports for

Consuaaption
from the
United

Kingdom.

94,417,314
70,682,101
g5,33(),427

109,934,665
116,906,212

138,652,198

Ebtports
to the
United
Kingdom
Canadian
and Foreign
Produce.

134,477,124 '

133,745,123
149,030,488
136,962,971

151,833,379
177,982,002

Aggregate
Trade.

228,804,433
204,427,224
244,968,815
246,897,636
268,739,591
316,634,200
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Xht twcU with th« UniUd StatM (iii«rch«ndia« only) hw

Fteml Ywir.

Imports
for

Coasumptioo
fromtlM

United States.

304,648,885
170,066,178
217,602,416

,„,, 1
274,844,858

"U 330,428,602

}gj 435,783,343

1908..
ig09..
1910..

to the
United SUtes
CaMtdlsn

and
Foraiffi
Produe*.

%
96,920^
91,022^
110,614,327

11A208,««'^.
113,96»,2U6

160,961,666

301,569,023
2ei,078,666
328,116,743
387,053,634
443,3»»,7e7

68^,745,018

The ttloe of goods exported from the Dominion has been -

Fiscal Year. The Mine. The Fisheries.

1909.
1010.
1911
1012
1013

39,177,133
37,267,699
40,089,017
42,787,561
41,324,516
57,442,546

t
13,867,368
13,3U 04
15.663,162
15/^75,544
16,704,678
16,336,721

The Forest.

Animals and
their Produce.

S
44,170,470
39,667,387
47,517,033
45,430,067
40,892,674
43,255,060

- i» 1908
1900
1910

66,069,939
71,997,207
90,433,747

\lu 82,601,284

\l{2 .... 107,143,375

l2l3 160,145,661

S
28.507,124
28,957,050
31,494,916
35,283,118
85,836,284
43,602,708

S
67,674
54,931
125,161
285,815
111,676
97,311

S
86,101,260
51,349,646
53,026,515
82,244,174
48,210,654
44,784,593

Total.

246,960,968
242,603,584
379,247,651
274,316,553
290,223,857
355,754,600

IMMIGRATION 13 INCnEASINO.

The amount of immigration has been:—

Year.

1908^9.
1000-10.

1910-11

1911-12.

1912- '

Great Britain
and

Ireland.

I

Other Countries:
except lUnited States.

United States.

52,901
59,790
123,0n
138.12

150,542

34,175
45,206
66,620
82,406
112,881

59,832
103,798
121,451

133,710
139,009

Total.

146,908
208,794
311,084
354,237
40.>,432
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This prosperous condition of the national business has b<en re-

flected in the revenue, while the expenditure has been managed with

^reat skill and prudence.

BETENUE INCREASING ENORHOUSLT.

The Revenue has been as follows :

—

1910-11 $117,780,409

1911-12 136,108,217 »18,S27,807

1912-13 168,689,903 32,681,686

This revenue has been secured from the tariff which has been in

force since 1907, now slightly modified by certain changes made by the

last Budget, and principally in the way of reduction. Among these are

thf reduction in the duty of sugar, and the freeing of type-setting and

itype-casting machines and traction ditchers for farm use, and cement.

WISE AND COURAGEOUS EXPENDITCRES.

The principle followed by the Government has been to spend money

courageously upon needed public works and services, with the convic-

tion that such expenditure during the construction era of the Dominion

will, if made honestly, meet with the approval of the public. Such a

policy would of course do much to mitigate the consequences of any

temporary check in general trade.

The Consolidated Expenditure has been:

—

Surplus.

1910-11 187,974,198 $30,006,211

1911-12 98,161,440 87,946,776

1912-18 112,069,637 5R,6S0.S66

In the latter years of the Laurier Grovernment the surplus of the

total receipts over the Consolidatei Fund expenditure wa» more than

:8wallowed up by the capital expenditure, railway subsidiesi, bounties, etc.

LAURIER GOVKRNMENT INCREASED THE DEBT.

The following increases of net debt took place :

—

1907-8 $14,288,999

1908-9 45,969,419

1909-10 12,338,267

1910-11 3,773,505

Or a total during the last four years of the Laurier Qovemment

.of $76,370,192.
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i UNPBEOEDEirrED DEBT REDUCTION BY HON. W. T. WHITE.

In 1911-12 the Hon. W. T. White met the following disbursements

in excess of consolidated Fund expenditures :

—

National Transcontinental Railway f21,110,352

Other railways, canals, and public works 9,829,228

Railway subsidies 869,400

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Implementlngr 4,994,416

Charges of management, loan account 1,082,121

Various mlscellaneoua items 1,105,126

138,980,641

He paid all these and had a surplus of receipts over disbursements

of $122,591.

In 1912-1'' the capital expenditure was:

—

Public Works, Including railways and canals $27,206,046

Railway subsidies 4,935,507

Miscellaneous 255,786

$32,397,341

The reduction of debt, counting in sinking funds, was $25,617,835.

This is a record debt reduction in the history of Canada.

OPPOSITION NOT QUESTIONING EXPENDITURE. «

During the two sessions of the present Parliament not one meet-

ing of the Public Accounts Committee has been called by the Opposition.

No question as to expenditure has been investigated by them.

During the session of 1912-13 no less than 61 requests for aid

involving increased expenditure were made by members of the Opposi-

tion.

THE BANK ACT.

The Bank A:t was one of the most important measures of the

session of 1912 13. The new Bill was moved a second time on January

21, and was discussed on that day, on January 28 and on January 30.

It then went to the Committee of Banking and Commerce, which took

it up on February 13, and reported it on May 8, having considered it at

38 sittings. The time occupied was over 87 hours, and each meeting

averaged two hours and a quarter. All interests were represented before

the Committee by representative men, special attention being paid to
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the WesUsA point of view. The biU «a« conaidaad in Committee of

the vhole on May 16, and May 20 and was read a third tLn-j on May 22.

The pnscipal ehangM e&cted in the Bank Act were:

—

1. Henceforward the obtaining of a certificaf'-- to carry on the

busimn ci banking will be more e^dvlly gnarded.

2. An external andit of a Bank's affairs is made compulsory. The

auditor is to be appointed by the shareholdezsi.

3. Banks are empowered to grant loans to farmers on the security

of their grain.

4. Banks must make return as to the interest and diacoimt Tates

they charge.

5. A central gold reeerre it to be estabKshed, thereby enabling

the Banks to handle the biaainefls ol the country with gxeatev ease and

security.

«3
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EFERGT m THE CUSTOMS
DEPARTMENT

Revenue Increasing Enormously— Convenience of the

Business Public Considered—Yet Proportional Cost

of Collecting the Revenue Lower Than

Ever Before.

The record of the Department of Customs, under the Hon. J. D.

Beid, has been one of energetic administration, and of readiness to meet

the convenience of the public.

The record has been one of great and rapid expansion.

The ciistomB revenue from Octobei- 10, 1911, when the Borden

Government cook office, to March 31, 1912, was $79,392,585.

The customs revenue for the fiscal year 1912-13 was $115,082,174.

The customs revenue from April 1, 1913, to November 30, 1913,

was $76,499,707.

The expansion in staff has been marked, the total number having

gone up from 2,459 to 3,250. The particulars are :

—

Inside. Outside. Total.

Perm. Temp. Perm. Temp.

Oct. 10. 1911 180 13 1671 595 2459

Augr. 12, 1913 208 12 2092 93S SS60

J* -3 a matter of great importance to the mercantile public to have

a w" .e diffusion of customs offices, as importers naturally prefer to trans-

act their business in their own town. The number of customs offices

has been increased from 661 to 705, a net addition of 44. In all 53 new

offices have been opened, and nine have been closed. The net result is

that in some 50 places the convenience of the public is met.

The number of offices has increased by 6 . 6 per cent.

The number of employees has increased by 32 jjer cent.

The revenue has increased by 32 per cent.
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While the convenience of the public has been conrolted and there

has been liberality in the matter of staff, the revenue has been collected

in an economical manner. The expense of collection of custom revenue

in recent years has been :

—

1908-9 *-16 per cent

1909-10 '-'^

1910-11 *•'* " "

1911-12 2.78 "^ '^

1912-13 2.78

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT.

The Honourable W. B. I^iantel, who claimed last year for his

Department the largest revenue since CorJederation, has been able to

show greater progress yet during the last fiscal year ending March 31,

1913.

The total receipts for this Department have increased nearly 25

per cent, over the year 1911, or have given a revenue of $21,859,034.26

for the year 1913, as against $17,242,676.00 for the year 1911.
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MARINE AND FISHERIES

Energetic Administration of the Hon. J. D. Hazen—Aids

to Navigation—Development of the Fisheries of the

Country.

The Hon. J. D. Hazen, since becoming Minister of Marine and

Fisheries, has pursued a policy of vigorous development, having regard

alike to the enormous general marine interests of the country and to the

small communities whose welfare often depends upon the policy pur-

sued by the Government.

NEW LIGHTHOUSES ERECTED.

No less than 63 light-houses have been constructed, at a total cost

of nearly $400,000 while a policy has been adopted of authorizing an

extra expenditure of S'J'OjOOO per annum to bring the whole system up

to the modem standard. This incidentally includes the providing of

new reflectors which greatly increase the power of existing lights.

Particulars as to the new constr'iction of lighthouses are:

—

Province.

Ontario

Quebec

Nova Scotia ...

New Brunswick

Prince Edward Island

British Columbia

Manitoba

Number.

13

14

9 (including lightship)

11

S

10

Cost.

148,500

61.8S0

172,752

17,700

10,900

86,900

S,600

OTHEB AIDS TO NAVIGATION.

Twenty fog alarms have been installed, at a cost of $228,000. 01

these four are in Ontario^ two in Quebec, five in Nova Scotia, three in

New Brunswick and six in British Columbia.

The Department has installed more than 350 buoys of various

sorts—spar buoys, gas buoys, bell buoys, conical buoys, whistling buoys,

submarine buoys, etc.
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The sum of $367,000 has been spent on new hghtiionM and buoy

depots. Expenditure on new steamers, tugs, scows and dredges has be^

55884,600. The Department has adopted the policy of stipulating that

vessels constructed for it must be built in Canada.

HABBOTJR DEVKLOPMENT.

Much work has been done in the way of harbour deydopment ti

1912 an Act was passed providing further advances to .ne Harbour Com-

'."i^^io^eforMon'treal to the exfent of $6,000,000. The ^P-emen^

at Montreal included additions to the Oram elevator which co8U681,000

Another Act allowed the sum of $3,500,000 to be 'advanced or ^eun-

provements which were executed at that port aggregating $731,000.

A great many harbours have been proclaimed, these including Sault

Ste. mL, Whitby and Bronte in Ontario; Trois Pistoks, Bic an^

iLuske 'in QueL; Windsor, Cheboqu\Halls, BeUiv^ns
0^^

Joggins and Canning in Nova Scotia; and Pnnce Rupert in Bntiah

Colombia.

Two harbours have been placed under commissions, Vancouver,

British Columbia and Hamilton, Ontario.

An important commission has been appointed to investigate the

water levels at Montreal and below in the St. Lawrence Biver. This

is to determine the practicability of a 35-foot channel.

FISHEEIES ADVISORY BOABD.

Apart from its fish-breeding operations, the work of the fisheries

branch, has in former years been largely of a negative character, in

preventing fi8herii.en from doing such things as they should not do.

The Fisheries of Canada are not only prolific; but the fish of the

different species are in quality second to none. Notwithstanding this

there has on the whole, been a serious lack of progress in the fisheries

particularly on the Atlantic Coast.

On looking into the reasons why the Department was not actively

engaging itself in encouraging and stimulating development of the

fislieries along the most approved lines, the Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister

of Marine and Fisheries, found that proper outside organization and

assistance was lacking. To keep it in touch with the changing conditions

and requirements of the Fisheries, the Department had to rely alto-

gether on its outside officers; but as tliese were employed to prevent

violations of the law, they in nearly all instances had not the necessary

experience or knowledge of the industry to enable them to afford the
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BqwrteeBt mj nliiabl* aMMtance in keeping in lo«ch vith the in-

dMkijiii^
To omcone this diffindtj • Fishake AdTiKir Board bw been

i^puntody conatsting of peTsons representiBg the diflewat brenehee c.

the industry, and proper departmental officen. The ontade nembera

VTV dttsen from the leading men engaged in th* hcanchca of the

industry they represented. CirfkctiTely the mewbere of thie Board are,

therefore, in a poeition to advise the Department on the beat ''oorse to

porsae in «aicouraging and stimalating a propor dereloimiait o;' the

fisheries, and of n..ATket8 therefor.

BE-OBQANIZATION OF THE 0UT81DB SEBVICE.

On assuming office the present Minister foiuxd that exaqrt in

theory there was no organization of the outside service. Hence it was

the service was so notably inefficieot. Ilkgal fiiahng,, and particular

illicit lobster fishing was rampant on certain portions of the coast

A complete re-organization was consequently decided upon. It has

already been accomplished in British Columbia, Saskatchewan and

Alberta, and outstanding weaknesses in the other provinces have been

rectified. In v>w of the intricacies of the service in the older provinces

the Minister thought it best to have the advice of the Advisory Board

before finally dealing with re-organization there. The recommendations

of this Board in the premises are expected at an early date following

which the matter will be dealt with.

, »

BSCBIQIBAXQS SXPBSSa SOt-VICS KA IBB8H KttH.

The only Eefrigerator Car Service that has been available to the

shippers of fresh fish in the past has been by freight. While staple

markets can be fairly well supplied by such means, experience has

shown that to develope new markets express facilities are absolntely

esaential. Ordinary express cars are not suitable for carrying fresh fish

lOTig distances. Owing to the heat of the atmosphere in the summer

and artificial heating in the winter, the ice in which the fish are packed

is melted en route, and the fish are, therefore, likdy to reach their

destination in a damaged condition and ean be forwarded to limited dis-

tances only. The trade has not been sufficiently large to induce the

express and railway companies to put on refrigerater express cars on

their own initiative.

As a start in overcoming the difficulty an arrangement has recently

been made wH-h the Express Companies and the I.C.E., whereby a

refrigerator express car is placed at the disposal of the shippers in tb'*
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Maritime Provinces one day each week. 'While for the present this car

does not go farther West than Montreal as the fish arrive there in per-

fect condition with the ice still in the packages, and are immediately

forwarded westward (when so consigned), in ordinary express car?, the

shipments are delivered at Toronto and other points in perfect condition.

The usual minimum carload lot is 20,000 pounds. The transporta-

tion companies have been induced in this instance to lower such mini-

mum to 10,000 pounds and this Department has guaranteed that the

earnings of the refrigerator car on each trip West will be at least those

on the latter amount.

The indications are that the service will be more than self-sustain-

ing, so that it is anticipated that in a short time it will be practicable

to have it extended to other days in the week, and to run cars right

through to Toronto.

FISHEBIES EXHIBIT, TOBONTO.

There can be no doubt that the reasSn fish is not more generally

used in the interior portions of Canada is that the people have not had

brought to their attention the fact that fresh and mildly cured fiA, as

well as, the pickled or hard cured article, can now be obtained prac-

tically in all portions of the country in first-class condition, and at

reasonable prices. As the Toronto Exhibition has become the largest

Annual Fair in the world, and is visited by people from ail parts of the

Dominion, it was considered that much would be done to expand the

demand for fish, if a thoroughly representative exhibit thereof were

made at this Fair. Consequently it was decided to do this, this year.

The exhibit was first-class in every particular ^nd was regarded as one

of the features of the Fair.

CANADIAN FISHEBIES MUSEUM.

The importance of the Canadian fisheries warrants the establish-

ment of a National Museum devoted thereto. When the present Min-

ister came into office there was, in Ottawa, what was styled a Fisheriet

Exhibit The few specimens that \7ere therein were old, and very faulty,

and the establishment was far from representative of the fisheries, and

was quite unworthy of the name it bore.

It was promptly closed down, and the building up of what will be

a thoroughly representative Canadian Fisheries Museum has been

undertaken. When completed this Muesum, will not only be of scien-

tific and historic value ; but will be of much importance from a commer-

cial standpoint, as the commercial fisheries, and their value to the

country are being made a leading feature.
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EXTENSION OF THE FISH-BREEDING SERVICE.

The importance of artificial fish-breeding is now so ^11 known

that it need ^t be emphasized. Suffice it to say that adequate, efficient

fish-breeding combined with the enforcement of reasonably protective

regulations, wiU for all time to come, guard against the depletion of

ouMnland and estuarial, and immediately adjacent fisheries In view

of this, the fish-breeding service has been expanded as
"P^J^y f« f

"^^

been found feasible. During the past two years eleven main hatcheries,

and four subsidiary establishments have been placed in commission, or

are in course of construction.
, c x ^,„„„

When the Minister assumed office, there was no definite organ-

ization of the fish-breedini service. The usual practice was, when a

new hatchery was established, to place in charge thereof a local man

who had not previously gained experierce in hatchejy work. In such

instances successful operation of the hatchery could not be expected.

To assure efficlenc
- the Minister has had the service definitely

organized by authority of an Order-in-Council. The hatcheries have

been grouped in classes as their importance merits, and a minimum and

maximum salary attached to each position, a yearly increase being pro-

vided for in each instance until the maximum is reached, in all cases

where such is merited. When a new hatchery is established, a capable

experienced officer from one of the older establishments is promoted to

the position of officer in charge thereof. Under this organization effi-

cient operation of all the hatcheries is assured.

II

I
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Enonnons Enterinises on Foot From One End of the

Country to the Other—Splendid Devslopment of

Harboure and Means of Transportation.

The Public Works Department has been the scene of great activity

in the last two years, a series of great national undertakings haying been

taken in hand and pressed vith the utmost dispatch.

Beginning in the east, the Department has co-operated with the

Department of Railways and Canals in the great series of works by

means of which Halifax is being transformed into a modem, splendidly

equipped seaport The Department in particular constructed important

improrements at the deep water terminal of the Intercolonial; these

included a new wharf, 800 feet long, 255 wide, with two extra freight

sheds.

The work at St. John has been pushed ahead with great vigour.

In 1911 the expenditure on the harbour works was $573,500; about

a million yards of material was dredged from the harbour and 460,000

from the harbour channel, and tenders were called for wharves, a break-

water and quay wall.

In 1912, the contract, amounting to $7,500,000, was awarded for

the improvement of Courtenay Bay. Another contract for $760,000 was

awarded for wharfage on the west side. During the year, 1,826,736

yards were dredged, and the expenditure was $697,965.84.

In 1913, a retaining wall was constructed at Beacon Bar: about

one-half of the wharfage contract was completed (west side) : dredging

was done to a depth of 32 feet at low water; th^ main channel was

dredged to a depth of 30 to 32 feet, 600 feet wide and 6,000 feet long,

while all works under the comprehensive scheme for improvement of

the harbour, were carried on satisfactorily. The expenditure, for the

year, was $977,498.64.

In Quebec extensive harbour improvement works have been taken

in hand. Two of these merit special notice.
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A MW diy-dock, of the largert dimenBion., will loon be buflt at

Levis The ^ntr«rt for it h« already been awarded for about

'^'^ThTcoBtract has been awarded fc the improvement of the River

St Charlee. The coet will be about $3,000,000, and ti.e work wJlbe a

great boon to the city and afford ample accommodation for a number

of years to the shipping. „„i. ..

Two additional piers also are being built for large hners such as

the ** Empresses."

In Montreal the Department has made headway ^i^h the compre-

hensive scheme of harbour improvemenli.. whach is calculated to over

a period of twelve years. A high level railway has been constructed

Jrom Victoria pier to Molsons Creek. A 2,000.000 gram elevator has

b^ placed under ontract. in addition to the ^'OO^f« ^^^^^^^it*
and L Harbour Commissioners have purchased the fleet of floatmg

*^*'*The Department of Public Works also entered into an agreement

with the Canadian Vickers Company to instal a floating dry dock. A

high level coal terminal is to be erected in the east end. and 4 new steel

double-decked freight sheds are to be built
, , u^

The City of Toronto, long neglected, is to be made a modern lake

port of the largest size, able to accommodate the large vessels which

will be brou,-l.t into Lake Ontario by the construction of the new

Wellaod Canal. The contract for this work, which will ^ °«
^J^^'

prehensive nature, was let in September, 1913, and is for $5,371,000.

In preparation for this, in 1913, the new Western channel was com-

pleted; the walls for 800 feet on the north side and 1 O-^O on the south

s^de were xtended ; the approaches to the Eastern cha...a were dredged

to a depth of 23 feet by 400 to 1,000 feet wide. The expenditure for

the year wa. $109,376. ^. -c _x -nrir-^
Work on th. Nke ports has been extensive. At Fort William

nearly two milliou dollars have been spent in harbour improvementa

nnder the present Government The work of improving the Kamisti-

quia river, by deepening it to 25 feet, and widening it to 500 feet, has

Ln neariy completed, and improvement on the same scale is in progress

in the Mission River. The McKellar RWer has been reconstructed.

It was 93 feet wide and six feet deep and it now is 370 feet wide and

25 feet deep. In 1912 4,000,000 cubic yards were dredged from the

harbour and in 1913 4,689,000 yards. The revetment wharfage has been

completed. The expenditure in 1912 was $827,000 and in 1913 was

$903,000.
, ^ . XI. x„^

At Port Arthur over $600,000 of work has been done in the two

years. The Bare Point breakwater has been completed and over a
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million and a quarter yarda have been dredged. The harbour ii to ba

deepened to 25 feet

About $250,000 has been expended in dredging Midland harbour

to a depth of 26 feet.

At CoUingwood considerable sums have been expended in dredging

and iji enlarging the turning basin.

Extensive works are in progress on the Pacific Coast. At Victoria

a 2,600-foot breakwater is being constructed at Ogden's Point, at a

cost of $1,800,000, to protect the entrance to the inner harbour. Two
new piers are about to be built in the outer harbour, furnishing steamer

berths enough to accommodate all the shipping coming to the harbour.

A great deal of dredging also has been done.

Extensive harbour improvement plans are under way in Vancouver,

and in preparation for them much has been done in the way of dredging,

deflection of currents, etc. The channel in the First Narrows has been

deepened to 30 feet, a 15-foot channel has been dredged into Coal

Harbour, and the Perthia shoal has been deepened.

i
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RAILWAYS AND CANALS

Energetic Work Done Under the Hon. Frank Cochrane-

Vast Projects Being Carried on by the Department

—Excellent Progress Made.

Under the Hoa. Frank Cchratie tho Depflrfment of Railways and

Canals has been the scene of great activity and numerous national

enterprises have been pushed for^-ard ^yith great energy. Following are

some of the performances of the Department

HUDSON BAY BAILWAY.

The first contract was let just before the Laurier
'

Government went

out. It was 185.5 miles and the amount was $3,078,354.50. The

original time for completion of that section was December 1st, 1912.

That has been extended to December 1st, 1913 ; the delay was due to

the failure of the Bridge Company to throw the large and expensive

bridge across the Saskatchewan at Le Pas. The bridge was completed

in April last and since then very satisfactory progress has been made.

On July 23, 1913, the contractor had reached Cormorant Lake Narrows

at Mile 40 with the steel, and it is hoped to reach Mile 80 by December,

1913. Grading is well advanced, the contractors are putting up over a

mile a day and it looks like one hundred and forty or one hundred and

fifty miles of completed grading this fall. There are 1,200 men on the

work and the only serious difficulty at the present time is the short

supply of ties. J. D. McArthur was the successful tenderer on the first

occasion.

NELSON CHOSEN AS THE POST.

The late Government left it an open question as to which port,

Nelson or Churchill, the road should be built to. In order to look

personally into the matter, Mr. Cochrane made a 500-mile canoe trip

in the summer of 1912, visiting both Port Nelson and Fort ChurchiU,

and coming out through Hudson Bay and the Straits and the Labrador

route to Sydney. As a result of this visit, and subsequent investigation
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iy engineers. Port Nelson was selected. Previous to his departure the

contract for the second section of the railway, 68 miles, from Thicket

Portage to Split Lake Junction, was let to J. D. McArthur; amount,

$1,811,285. Since hi« return the final contract from SpUt Lake Junc-

tion to Fort Nelson, 165 miles, was also let to McArthur, $3,688,128.

The time for completion of these two latter sections is December

1st, 1914.

WOBK ON THB TSBKnTilL IS AOTAKCIKO.

The total appropriation on account of the Hudson Bay Railway

this year is $4,500,000, of which $1,000,000 is on account of terminals

at Port Nelson. At the present time there are 130 men employed at the

terminals, and it is expected that by autumn there will be 250 men

on the work. Five steamers were chartered in the summer of 1913 for

the carrying in of supplies, and the following plant has been purchased

for delivery this season : steel screw sea-going tug, $43,250 ; steamboat

" Kathleen ", $10,000 ; one steel tow-barge and two steel sectional scows,

$18,561.50; dredging machinery, $29,020. There has been built by

the Poison Iron Company, Limited, a 1200-ton 24-inch suction

dredge, 180 feet long by 43 foot beam. The cost of the dredge was

$270,000 and it is one of the most complete ever built in Canada.

The same company has also to delivery the hull and machinery of a

stem-wheel tug at a cost of $32,000. With this plant and staff, work

on the harbor terzninalB will be rushed with the utmost dispatch, and

it is hoped that the harbor work will be sufficiently developed to be of

assistance in the construction of the last section of the road.

THB NXW WELLAVD CAVIL.

Several aftitracts for different sections of the new and enlarged

Welland Canal have been let and others will be advertised as quickly as

possible, so that before a great while work will be under way on all of

the nine sections. The total cost of the undertaking will be in the

neighborhood of fifty million dollars. The new canal follows the course

of the present canal from Port Colbome, on Lake Erie, to AUanburg,

Ont., half-way across the peninsula. From this point an entirely new

cutting is to b*? made. The new canal will be entered from Lake

Ontario at the mouth of Ten Mile Credc, about three miles east of

Port Dalhoasic, the entrance tP the present canal. The total length of

canal from (ike to lake will be 25 miles, and the difference in level

between the two ip.kee, 253% ^eet, is to be' overcome by seven lift locks,

each having a lift of 46% feet. These locks are to be 800 feet long ^

SS8
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. % Kfx f,^ M$ water oveT the mitie

bottom inll b. »««/«» *^ '^f^ ^^ ^1 b. ™dc to tl» 30

io the 30-foot depth.

THE INTEBCOI/ONIAL BAILWAT.

Mr. Cochrane is making every effort to introduce "^o^^^^^:

like methods in the management of the Dommaon ^ov^^^^^^
.

.ays. The Management Board with ite dmde^
^^^^^uZ .^

warily slow action has been abolished, and Mr. F.
fJ^^j!^^^'

^^

ifthTSte^ts of the road the best available max, has been seeded,

^ii followed the change of Government, but the *-t remjjhat

Tver the entire Intercolonial EaUway system, nearly two thousand miles

Tc^lLsals have numbered very few more than -- -^--//^^^^
Edward Island alone following the return of the Liberal Government

in 1896.

NEW KOnVE POWKK AKD KOLLINQ STOCK.

The Intercolonial RaUway has been badly han^capped by la

J
of

motive power and rolling stock for the proper handling of its freight

C^!^:id t" entT^fita of operation during the last year, about

$800,000, went into new rolling stock and locomotives.
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DOUBLE TBACKING AND ORADB BKDUCTION.

'i 1

Extensive improvements are in contemplation. Surveys are now

being maJe with a view to a general grade reduction, and it is expected

that in the course of a very few years the grade of the Intercolonial

Railway will be equal to the standard of any other road on the con-

tinent, with the consequent saving in operating expenses, "the Sydney

end of the line, on which there is so much heavy traffic in connection

with the Cape Breton iron and coal industries, will be the first to

receive attention.

Certain busy sections will be double-tracked without delay, and the

ultimate aim will be a complete double-tracked road.

THE HALIFAX TERMINALS.

Extensive terminal improvements are under way at Halifax, which

will make that port one of the most complete on the North American

continent. Six piers, 1,250 feet long and 300 feet 'in width, are to be

built, with a capacity sufficient to dock at least thirty ships. There

will be one bulkhead landing pier, 2,000 feet in length, at which the

ocean greyhounds will land. This pier will be equipped with immi-

gration building, sheds and a grain elevator. A new union passen-

ger station will be erected at the head of Hollis Street, in the south

end of the city. This will be approached by a double-tracked railway,

which will branch off the present main line at Three Mile House and

extend through +he low divide between Bedford Basin and the head of

the North West Arm and then through a deep cutting through the

residential section to the harbor front. The streets in the residential

district where the railway is submerged will be carried over the cutting

on artistic bridges in keeping with the surroundings, and electricity, oil

or coke will do away with any possible objection on account of smoke.

The contract for the building of this extension, which is known as the

Halifax Terminal Railway, has been awarded to the Cook Construc-

tion Co., of Sudbury, Ont., and Alexander Wheaton, of Amherst, N.S.,

at approximately a million and a half dollars. The date set for the

completion of the railway is July 1, 1915.

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY.

From Cochrane to Winnipeg. The work is progressing very satis-

factorily, there being one lift of ballast over the whole line and half of

the line in very excellent running condition. Except for a few soft spots,

which may cause temporary delays, the roadbed is in condition
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to help relieve any congestion there n^ay be of the Western wheat crop.

Temporary trestles are rapidly gi'ing way to permanent steel struc-

tnres, station and divisional buildings are nearing completion, and final

ballasting operations are well under way.

From Cochrane to Quebec. Track laying on this section of the

road was finally completed late in November, 1913. Work is progress-

ing on the steel bridges and it is expected that the road will be ready

for operation early in the summer of 1914.

QUXBEO TEBMIITAL IMFBOTBICSNTS.

Extensive tenninal plans have been made for Quebec. The road

will ultimatriy have its ntrance by timnel to the site of the

propose i union station (tL at C.P.R. Palais Station), the C.P.B.

and Transcontinental Railwi ^ o naving made a joint arrangement.

Contracts have been let for extensive shops to be located at St.

Malo, and for a large car ferry to transfer Transcontinental railway

trains between Quebec and Levis until the Quebec bridge is ready for

traffic, some years hence. The contract for the dredging of the slip

has been let and plans are being drawn for a station on the Champlain

market site for the accommodation of the river traffic.

In Quebec, on the St. Lawrence side, the Transcontinental haa

secured three miles of water front and the Quebec Harbor Commission

is already constructing docks on a portion of it. These docks will be

increased as fast as the business of the port develops.

East from Levis to the New Brunswick boundary th« road is under

operation, with the exception of about 12 miles. The New Bruns-

wick section to Moncton is already completed and being i jerated tem-

porarily by the Intercolonial.

PROGRESS - M THE O.T.P.

On the Grand Trunk Pacific there remained, in December, 193

miles of track yet to be laid in the mountain section. Mr. CoUingwood

Schreiber, Chief Engineer of the Western Division, who represents the

Government, estimates thai the road will be in condition for through

operation by the 1st of June, 1914.

It will, therefore, b« seen that the work on the entire line is very

well advanced.

i
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PBIKOB £DWABO ISLAin) CAB FBBBT.

It remained to Mr. Cochrane to give effect to the agreement reached

when Prince Edward Island entered the Dominion, whereby through

connection will be provided between the Island and the mainland, and

the delays which have occurred during the winter seasons, and the

expense oif trans-shipment, will be overcome.

A contract has been let for an ice-breaker car ferry, costing

$6J./,000. Work is active!^ -n progress on the car ferry terminais at

Cape Tormentine on the mainland. The contract figure for the ter-

minals at that point is $1,048,640.

In August, 1913, the contract was let for the Carleton Point ter-

minals on the Island end at $950,000. There has been a couple of

months' delay on the latter work owing to the failure of ,the company

which was successf al on the first call for tenders to undertake the work.

The original expectation was that the car ferry would be ready

for operation in September, 1914. E?ery effort will still be made to

have the work completed, at any rate, before the close of navigation

next year.

As a corollary to the car ferry the railway on the Island will require

to be changed from the present narrow to the standard-gauge. Eaiiway

connection must be provided from the Cape Traverse branch on the

Island end, and the N. B, & P. E. I. Railway already connects the

Intercolonial Eaiiway with Cape Tormentine, the site of the mainland

terminal.

T3BNT VALLEY CANAL.

The completion of this now historic project is within sight. Mr.

Cochrane in July went over the canal from Trenton, on Lake Ontario,

to Orillia, and proceeded from Orillia over the proposed route of the

Georgian Bay section as far as Ragged Rapids on the Severn River.

That portion of the canal between Trenton and Hastings is rapidly

nearing completion and it is expected will be finished in 1914 and ready

lor use in 1915. That vdll give complete water connections between

Lake Ontario and Orillia.

The contract for the Port Severn section at the Georgian Bay end

has been let. The balance of the work between Port Severn and Lake

Couchiching will be advertized in three sections very shortly, and, it is

hoped, will be completed in 1915. The work has been very actively

pressed since Mr. Cochrane took charge.
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THE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE

Two Great Acts Passed by the Present Government

—

Splendid Work in Aiding Instructional Efforts of

the Provinces—A Progressive Administration.

The insistent appeal from all parts of Canada for adequate recog-

nition of the requirements of the agricultural industry found a ready

respouoo in the present Administration.

The following interesting comparative table will show the total

expenditures connected with agriculture by the Federal Government in

the years mentioned:

—

*

1911.

$1,143,246

1913.

$2,703,400

1914.

$3,188,725

Thus, in the first year of the Liberal-Conservative rule, the appro-

priations increased by $1,560,154, or 136%, affd in two years the

increase was $3,040,479, or 178%.

HON. liABTIN BUBKELL's TWO OBEAT ACTS.

The two outstandiiu; acts of the Hon. Martin Burrell have been

the two Acts of Parlia nent, the Agricultural Aid Act, 1912, and the

Agricultural Instruction Act, 1913.

AGBICULTTIHAI, AID ACT, 1918.

By the Agricultural Aid Act of 1912, half a million dollars were

Bet apart to assist Provincial Departments of Agriculture to improve

and extend their work. Subject to an agreement between the Federal

Minister of Agriculture and the respective Provincial Ministers of Agri-

culture a" to the purposes fof'ivhich the money woidd he ustd

By tJaia distribution the weak points in the agricultural machinery
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and rural life of each province were strengthened. The work done in

each province may be sununarized thuv*

—

Prince Edward Island:—^A building for the holding of live stock

shows, demonstration work, etc., was procured and equipped. Amount
given, $6,629.

Nova Scotia:—A much-needed extension was added to the Agri-

tnral College buildings. Amount given, $34,288.

New Brunswick:—Aid was given to horticulture, dairying, stock-

raising, field husbandry, rural school instruction, and women's work.

Amount given, $35,609.

Quebec:—Fruit growing, poultry keeping, swine raising, tobacco

raising and dairying were helped. Under-draining and the growing of

clover was encouraged. Co-operation among farmers was assisted

and agricultural schools were helped. Amount grven, $138,482.

Ontario:—A field "husbandry building was erected at the Ontario

Agricultural College. Additional district offices were organized through-

out the province and tho work of other offices was increased. On behalf

of the poultry industry an expert was sent to Ireland and Denmark to

study co-operative woik. Demonstration in drainage were carried out

and surveys made for further work. Amount given, $176,733.

Manitoba:—Demonstration farms are aided and special courses of

lectwes were provided by this grant. Amount given, $31,730.

Saskatchewan:—Live stock associations were generously assisted;

courses were held to bring about a suppression of farm weeds, to

encourage improvement in live stock and better farming generally.

Dairying and poultry raising were specially helped. Competent instruc-

tors were kept in the field during the summer visiting farmers, advising

them as to what methods to pursue to improve their dairying operations.

Amount given, $34,296.

Alberta:—Milking shorthorn and other dairy cattle were imported

and a live stock demonstration train was conducted over the province.

Domestic science and dry farming were encouraged. Amoultt given,

$26,094.

British Columbia:—Pure-bred stock was imported and work was

done with demonstration fanns. The fruit industry and women's work

were helped. Amount granted, $27,334.

DB. 0. C. JAMEs' TOUH OF INSPECTION AND INVESTIGATION.

Following the Agricultural Aid Act, which was admittedly a tem-

porary assistance to agriculture. Dr. C. C. James was appointed by

the Qovemment to investigate the general agricultural conditions of
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the various provincea. As a result of the investigation and report,

the Minister recommended to the Government the introduction of a

bill embodying provisions by which $10,000,000 would be distributed,

practically according to population, amongst the provinces during the

present and following nine years. This is to be used to increase the

efficiency and equipment of agricultural colleges, and other institutions

engaged in imparting instruction in rural pursuits, including the

various branches of agriculture and domestic economy.

THE AGBICULTtJBAI. IN8THUCTI0N ACT, 1913.

This year $700,000 is being allotted, this amount being increased

$100,000 per year until 1917, from which year $1,100,000 will be pro-

vided annually until 1923.

SMALLKB PBOVINCES TBEATED GEN3B0USLT.

The distribution was rearranged so as to give specially generous

assistance to the smaller and poorer provinces, it being arranged that

each province shall receive a flat grant of $20,000, malring $180,000 so

spent; that $20,000 shall be spent in aiding veterinary colleges; and
that the remaining $500,000 shall be divided according to population.

Thus the sums granted in 1912 and 1913 compared as follows:

—

1912.

Prince Edward Island | 6,629

Nova Scotia 84,288

New Brunswick 25,509

Quebec 138,482

Ontario 175,738

Manitoba 81,780

Saskatchewan , 34,296

Alberta 26,094

British CJolumbla 27,834

191S.

I 26.529

64,288

46,609

168,482

196,782

61.780

64.29<

46,096

47,835

HOW THEY ABE SPENDING IT.

Prince Edward Island will this yeur conduct short courses in agri-

culture, increase the agricultural instruction given in Prince of Wales
College, give demonstrations in horticulture, sheep and poultry hus-
bandry, establish district offices and carry on Women's Institute work.

New Brunswick will equip and carry on two agricultural schools

at Woodstock and Sussex. Dairy schools are also being opened. Instruc-
tion in agriculture and domestic economy will be provided in public
Bchools and by travelling teachers. School gardens are being organized,
and demonstration trains run.

8S9
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Nova Scotia wiU improve the Agricultural College, introduce agri-

cultural teaching into the public schools, carry on summer «*ooU, in-

creaw instruction by travelling dairymen, form Women » I°»t»t!;t«»'

-Jf
gtart investigational and educational work in connection with fruit

*^°Tuebec will spend $60,000 this year in equipping and manning agri-

cultiu-al schools. District representatives will be placed at various places.

Fruit culture, the poultry, maple sugar and bacon ^^^ustn^s and land

drainage demonstration will receive liberal ^Tants. her things to be

encoi^ged are the growing of alfalfa and clover, bee-keepmg, tobacco-

^TftMio JS^d $80,000 in carrying instruction to the d(X)r8 of

the farmers by means of district representatives. Ten thousand dollars

will be used to encourage the teaching of agriculture m public schools.

BuUdings at the Agricultural College will be improved and new ones

erected. Short courses, women's institutes and demonstrations m drain-

age, fruit culture, etc., will be materiaUy aided.

Manitoba will establish several demonstration farms and run de-

monstration trains. She will conduct educational work m comiection

with co-operative marketing of farm produce.

Saskatchewan will spend her money largely in lectures and demon-

Btrations. District representatives will be kept at work and » consider-

able sum will be devoted to college buildings at Saskatoon.

Alberta will spend $35,000 in operating schools of .^culture and

demonstration farms. Special attention will be paid to ^f'^P^'

British Columbia will spend much of her money on demonstoition

work. Short courses on household science and agriculti^e wUl be cax-

ried on. School gardens will be organized and equipped, and the live

stock and fruit industries encouraged.

WOBE OK THE LIVB STOCK BRANCH.

Until recently the Health of Animals and Live Stock divisions

were under one officer, but the rapid growth of both divisions made

it very desirable to separate them and appoint an officer to give ms

attention solely to live stock problems.
. • *v^

An impoiLt work being done by the Live Stock Branch is the

distribution of pure-bred male animals to districts in need of tiiem to

improve their stock. To «ecure these, farmers are required to fom

aodeties and to carry out certain reasonable requirements The am^,

which remain the property of the Department, have to be prop«ly

maintained by the societies. Because of the extreme shortage of stod^

in the western provinces, and the abundance of feed each year allowed

to waste, the distribution was commenced in these provinces and in
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Northern Ontarioi Orgailzation is to work eastward and ultimately to

cover the whole of Canada. Already snfficiait associations have been

formed to require about 90 bulls, 8 stallions, 15 boars, and a number of

rams. During the autumn it is expected that a number of hogs will be

distributed in the Province of Quebec

BOO CIB0LB8.

Poultry raising has suffered through haphazard methods of breed-

ing, rearing and marketing. To improve the industry the Live Stock

Commissioner has set out to assist farmers to organize poultry and egg

circles. Ten of these have been formed in Ontario and Quebec and

several in Prince Edward Island. By systematic co-operation a number
of these circles have increased the selling price of their eggs from 3 to

6 cents per dozen, while their poultry values have been correspondingly

raised. Members are required to gather their eggs regularly, keep them
dean, and turn them in 1 a central station to be marketed to best

advantage.

COMPENSATION FOB DESTHOYED ANIMALS.

The Health of Animals Branch has worked hard for years to sup-

press glanders in horses, especially in the West, where it keeps coming
in with new settlers. Until this year the compensation has been so low

as to discourage owners of inflicted animals to announce the disease.

This year the valuation was raised from $150 to $200 for grade horses

and from $300 to $600 for pure-breds.

In addition to the various features already mentioned, the Min-
ister has greatly slaengthened and extended the Experimental Farm
system, the various lines of work connected with the Dairy and Fruit

industries and the work of encouraging the production and sale of p '.re

seeds.
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MILITIA ASD DEFENCE

Twelve Thoiuand More Militia Trained Under Control of

Colonel Sam. Hughes, With Less Cost Per Head—
Rifle Ranges and Drill Halls ~*Mng Provided.

The administration of the Militia by Colonel the Hon. Sam Hughe*

haa been a record of great activity, progress and efficiency.

TWELVE TnOUSAND ICOBE MILITIA TBAIKED.

In 1910 the Liberal Government trained 44,000 Active Militia.

In 1911 it trained 44,000 Active Militia.

In 1912 the Liberal-Conservative Government trained 49,000 Active

Militia.

In 1913 the Liberal-Conservative Government trained 56,000 Active

Militia.

MAKY THOUSANDS XOBB BSADT.

In adiition to the 56,000 trained in 1913, there are thousands of

other Canadians connected with the defence system of the country in

org way or another. These include:

—

Resrularly enrolled militidmen not trained

CadetB, regularly organized and officially Inspected
Men who have made application for enrollment and recognition.

17.000

SS,000

71.000

12S.000

Thus the grand total of men and boys reached by the defence

system of the country is no less than 179,000.

COST FEB HEAD QBEATLY 1 BDTTCED.

This has been done at a great lessening of the cost per head. Under

Liberal rule the cost of each man trained was $190. Under Conservative

role it has fallen to $150.
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The folloving are statements of the cost of the Militia at certain

periods :

—

UKDEB CONSEBVATIYB BITLI.

1890 IU87.000

1896 1.674.000

UKDEB UBEBAL BUtE.

1899-1900 12,077,000

1909-10 6,138,000

1910-11 7,821,000

1911-12 , 8.800.000

UKDEB UBEBAL ESTIMATES WHICH THE C0KSEBVATIVE8 8PEKT.

1912-18 $9,878,000

UKDEB FULL COKSEBVATITE BULB.

1918-14 , fl0,9'',8,906

From 1909-10 to 1911-12 the estimates increased by over $2,000,000.

The Liberal Government arranged for a further increase of over

$1,000,000. The present Minister increased the expenditure in two

years by about $2,700,000, or by about the samu as in the increase in

the last two years of Liberal admini. -ration. This included e^endi-

tnres on drill halls formerly charged to Public Works, and expenditures

on cadets.

Further, it must be observed that the present Minister of Militia

and Defence inherited from his predecessor, departmental debts aggre-

gating nearly three millions of dol'ars, for war material, delivered to the

farmer Minister before the present one assumed office; besides many
other enormous sums for material ordered by the former Minister for

delivery during 1912, 1913, 1914 and even 1915.

Therefore, from the estimates of the last two years must be deducted

almost one million dollars yearly, which have gone in payment of the

back debts of the Militia Department for material ordered by and

delivered to the former Minister of Militia and Defence.

The situation, in brief, is thai there has been a great increase in

the men trained, a certain increase in the bulk expenditure, and a drop

"in the cost of each man trained. Details may now be given.

£33
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Beference sometimes is made to the cheapness of the old-time
Militia, as organized before Confederation. Several things shoold be
remembered.

1. Service was compulsory, and the men were unpaid. Even when
payment of men was begun, the rate was only 60 cents per day. Today
the pay is $1 per day. Over $2,000,000 goes in pay alone at present.

2. Little or no uniform was provided. What was furnished was
very cheap. Today the clothing provided is more complete and more
expensive.

3. Formerly the weapons were usually provided by the Imperial
Government. When the colony did provide rifles, they were far cheaper
than those of today. Today the rifleman has an exceedingly compli-
cated, expensive arm. Formerly ammunition cost less than one cent per
cartridge. Today the cost is 4^^ cents per cartridge.

4. Then the food, etc., provided was of the cheapest. Today the
men are better fed and better cared for.

5. In former times the force consisted purely of combatant troops,
no attempt being made to provide in advance for their being fed or
clothed or -supplied when on service. For lack of such arraiigemepts
the volunteer nearly starved in 1866. Departmental corps, as they are
called, are provided now.

6. Formerly such drill halls as existed were built by local enter-
prise. Today the expenditure comes out of the Federal Treasury. In
the United States, Switzerland, and other countries, the cost of all drill

halls and kindred expenditures is borne by the States or Cantons, and
not by the Federal Treasury.

GOOD 8SBVICK IS BBKDSBED.

In short, there is no branch of the public service, where the money
ib hAi^T distributed, or more readily finds its way back into the pockets
of tile people, than in the Militia. More than two millions of dollars
go in the pay of the men. Millions more reach the people through
workmen manufacturing clothing, equipment, harness, saddlery, rifles,

ammmiition, etc. Veiy little, except for hervy artillery, is spent out-
side of Canada, or is spent in large eama.

So much for general considerations. Now let us look at details.
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Since September 21, 1911, the following unite have been added

to the Militia Force :

—

Cavalry : Six regimente, comprising 145 squadron*. Two of these

regiments formerly existed as independent squadrons, making a net

gain of 12 squadrons.

Artillery :—Three field artillery brigades, comprising seven bat-

teries.

An independent battery.

Two heavy artillery brigades, comprising four batteries, with am-

munition columns.

Two siege companies.

Total, 12 batteries, 2 companies, 2 ammunition columns.

Engineers:—Seven companies, troops and detachments.

Corps of Guides :—One mounted company.

Canadian Officers' Training Corps:—Five v ^ni-v -xcs.

Infantry :—Five battalions, oue independeut company, also seven

companies to increase existing regiments. Total, 48 companies.

Canadian Army Service Corps:—Four Companies.

Canadian Ordinance Corps:—Three detachments.

In addition, there has been much organization. For instance, three

new infantry brigades have been formed, and a fourth is about to appear

in .orders.

J
BKTHU8IASTIC SERVICE nENDEBED BY THE MILITIA.

Many corps drill without pay ; such is the enthusiasm. Many more

are largely outfitted from the private purses of the officers and the

friends of the regiments. Others are drilled in camp and at the expense

of their officers.

FBOOBESS IN PEOVIDINO RITLE BANQES.

Rifle ranges are being constructed for the service rifle everywhere

^ssible, but owing to the tremenduously long range of the modern

rifle, the cost of such ranges, in the purchase of necessary land, is large.

Miniature rifle ranges are being established at every company

headquarters all over Canada. These are comparatively inexpensive.

INSTEUCTOB CAHRIED TO THB MILITIAMEN.

Instructors from the P'^TmfiTir'^

Cadets, and the School
'

Service, the Militi srvice, the

aada, are being trained in enor-
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minu nninbera. There are now upwards of 9,000 sdiool teachers quali-

fied as instructors.

Provisional military schools, as well as the permanent military

schools, are being carried on. These provisional schools are established

at the- towns and villages throughout the country wherever a suflScient

number of militiamen can be found who wish training. The policy is

to bring (he instructor to the locality rather than to bring the ofiSoer

to a large centre. Each system has advantages, but in a young and

busy country, such as Canada, it is deemed wise, as far as possible, not

to take the young men too much away from their business.

^ fl

TRiTKIKG TTKIVKBSITT 8TITDENT8 TO BEOOHE LEADSBS.

University training corps are being established in connection with

each and every university in Canada. It is the intention of the Depart-

ment of Militia and Defenco to give to each such university suitable

drill halls and provide the neccessary instructors. The first year would

be devoted to squad company and battalion drill and kindred subjects.

Each year thereafter, greater scope would be added to the training imtU,

at the end of the fourth year, these young gentlemen, whether regularly

enrolled in the Militia or not, would have splendid military training.

At the end of each year, the plan is, to furnish each such student

with a certificate, not of rank, but of training. It would be thus pos-

sible for a young gentleman to have the highest qualification and still

be a private in the ranks. But, as these young gentlemen would be

srattered over the country, in life, as lawyers, doctois, teachers, etc.,

etc., there would be ready to take commissions and to aaiist in the

upbuilding of the militia forces of the country, thousands of the bright-

est and best men of the nation.

While there is no intention of interfering with the present training

for ordinary certificates in the Militia, the same facilities as are granted

these university men, will be open, at the various centres throughout the

country, for officers and men of the Militia, or- for those who have not

already become eixiolled in the Militia, to acquire a military education.

It is the purpose to establish a Board of Examiners to conduct

these examination, wherein special attention will be given both to the

practice and theory of the subject.

XAITOBUTBB ABBAS BBDTO OVTMSV).

Large manoeuvre areas are being secured as rapidly as possible,

in various parts of Canada. One upwards of one hundred square milei

has been secured in New Bnmswick. Besides Petewawa, one large area

is being arranged for in Saskatchewan, another in Alberta, while four

sise
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areas, each six miles by ten miles, have been Becured in British Columbia.

Each divisioo and district is being examined with a view to finding

foitable areas. It is the purpose to utilize these, not for the ordinary

routine drill and training, but for practical field manoeuvres.

In the seasons when not wanted for drilling troops, it is the pur-

pose to utilize them for the raising of horses for the service.

BAPID BBBCTION OP DBILL HALLS.

Drill halls, suitable to the needs of the locality, are being erected

all over Canada, and are proving most useful, not only for the militia-

mon, but for the Cadets, the Boy Scouts, *he Veterans, as well as for

patriotic and philanthropic objects, and for other purposes.

One great object is to afford a central point for the youth of the

* >wns and villages whereby they will be subjected to proper influences,

rather than running the streets not always under the best conditions.

In short, the plan is to encourage controlled development, rather than

uncontrolled development.

Experience has proven that the young man, or the young woman,

trained in physical and military drill, is greatly strengthened physically,

mentally and morally.

SALE OP LIQXIOH PBOHIBITED IN CAMPS.

It may be noted that the sale of liquor, in any form, has ben pro-

hibited in training camps. It is not a question of prohibition, or non-

prohibition ; it is simply a question of training.

Concerning the Permanent Forces, there are three thousand in all

ranks.

CADET MOVEMENT ENCOUHAOED.

Great attention has been paid to the Cadet movement. A special

staff has been created to develop and direct it, and within the past year

and a half 36,000 cadets have been regularly organized and officially

inspected in connection with Militia corps, individual organizations, and

schools. Nearly eight thousand of these were drilled in manual camps

in 1912. Many of these cadets showed as great proficiency as did some

of the regular regiments.

AID TO FENIAN YBTEBANS.

The Borden Government has to its credit the granting; of the Fenian

Baid bounty. The Laurier Government was repeatedly asked by the

Veterans for some recognition, and invariably refused. The Borden

Government, soon after entering office, paned an Act giving $100 to

each man who turned out in the Fenian raids to defend hia qonntry.
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DEPARTHEHT OF LABOUR

Direct Action by Hon. T. W. Crothers— Disputes in

British Columbia Composed—Protection Afforded

to Immiip'ants.

The preeent Mmister of Labour has the habit of taking a direct

course to efFect a desired end, and that method has enabled him to do

a good many things for workingmen during his term of office. A few

days after being placed in charge of the Labour Department, with the

assistance of his colleague, Mr. Rogers, he effected an amicable settle-

ment of a strike which had existed among the coal miners of Alberta

for eight mo iths. And no further serious trouble has been there since.

He at once saw that it would be a great advantage to have an

officer of his Department permanently stationed in Western Canada, and

transferred a capable and experienced man to Vancouver. On the whole,

this step has thus far provrai very satisfactory.

A few months ago discontent existed among the miners of 20 metal

mines in the Kootenay district, and from five came applications for as

many boi^ds of conciliation, each naming a separate member. The
Vancouver officer was at once despatched to the district and succeeded

in inducing the miners and operators to agree upon one Board to act

for the 29 mines. The members of the Board chosen by the operators

and the miners, respectively, agreed upon a chairman, and an unanimous

award was made. Thile providing that (me Board should investigate

the whole matter probably $6,000, at least, was saved in expenses.

A few weeks ago an application from the British Columbia Tele-

phone Company was received for a Board of Conciliation to investigate

a dispute with their electrical workers, who had gone on strike. The
Vancouver officer was instructed to take up the matter, with the result

that the dispute was forthwith adjusted, and the men returned to work.

A few days after the Minister was placed in charge of the Labour

Department the Longshoremen at Montreal went on strike, which, at his

instance, was settled within 48 hours. He made personal inspection of

conditions there and induced desired reforms.
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Owing "to his direct and energetic action, the G.T.B. conductors,

who had bedn out of work for 18 months, were reinstated and received

tile back-pay 1» which they were entitled. Again, when he took charge

of the Depaxti^ent, the G.TJ. machinists and boilermarkers at and west

of Winnipeg were on strike, and through his influence an agreement

was reached and they have returned to work.

The Minister does not confine his energies to matters strictly within

his own Department, as the' following lines in a letter written to an

officer not connected therewith shew:—"It may occur to jr .a that I

am dealing with a matter that does not directly concern me. That, how-

ever, I do not admit. In any event, I am determined, so far as in me

lies, sweeping aside all forms, to secure for the wage workers of this

country a square deal."

Female correspondents for the Labour Gazf*+e have recently heea

appointed at Montreal, Toronto, Wiimipeg and Vancouver, with the

view to improving conditions of women and child labourers. If the

experiment is successful, similar representatives will be appointed at

smaller points.

Man' factories have been inspected and material improvement sug-

gestec' A-lomplished. '

\ )' .uch success the Minister has insisted upon Qovemment con-

tractoj ' ering strictly to the fair wage schedules prepared in his

Department.

A short time ago, of his dwn motion, the Minister took up the

cause of three miners who had heea. imprisoned for a ,period of three

months for alleged violations of the Industrial Disputes Investigation

Act, and, being satisfied that they had been harshly treated, secured

their release.

In many instances he has taken up with private interests what he

considered ill-treatment of workers, and a remedy, in almost every case,

has been cheerfully applied.

Speaking generally, indostrial peace obtains throughout the country.

The number of days lost in strikes last year was 932,000 less than dur-

ing the previous year.

About six months ago complaints were made that certain employ-

ment agents were making exorbitant charges for securing work, and he

at once had one of his officers investigate the matter, with the result

that he found the complaints were well founded, one agent having

secured from working men $10,000 in a period of three months.

With a view to preventing such treatments, of immigrants in par-

, ticnlar, regulations have been prepared under the Immigration Act for
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the protection of immigrants, nnderVhich no employmenl agent may

now deal with immigrants without having first taken out a license issued

hj the Immigration Department. The fee fixed for directing men to

employment is confined to $1.00, and the agent must keep a detailed

record of the names, etc., of the men supplied with work and of em-

ployers to whom they are sent. Inspectors of such agencies were

appointed for the different provinces, and many convictions have already

been secured for non-observance of these regulations.

The Minister sympathv:.^ neither with the greedy employer nor

with the indolent workman, and stands unflinchingly for the one who

gives the other a square deal.

^P

^J
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TSADE Am> COMMERCE
DEPARTMENT

yigorous DeYdopment Under the Hon. George E. Foster

—^Terminal Elevators, Interior Storage Elevators

and Other Great Works Initiated—^The

West Indies Agreement.

The Department of Trade end Commerce has experienced reorgani-

zation and vigorous development under the Hon. George E. Foster.

It had been an imperfectly compose^' Department, with so incon-

gruous a branch as Old Age Annuities tacked on to it; this was trans-

ferred to a more suitable department, and the Census Branch brought

over from the Department of Agriculture to form part of a Department

which all along had much to do with statistics. A departmental Com-
mission has made a thorough examination of the existing method of

collecting and publishing statistical information by the various depart-

ments, and has recommended substantial imp^'ovements which are now
under consideration.

TF1 BOABD OF OBAIK COHMISSIONEBS.

A feature of the management of the internal organization of the

Department by Mr. Foster was the appointment of several important

new offices. The West was served by the appointment of a Board of

Grain Commissioners, with Dr. Magill as chairman.

A OOHMISSIOK^B 07 COMIfXBCE.

Mr. Bichard Grigg, an experienced and able officer of the British

Board of Trade, whose reports on Canadian trade conditions to that

body had attracted much attention, was appointe<^ Commissioner of

Commerce.

Other appointmentfl were those of a supervisor of steamship ser-

yicca, and additional Trade Commissioners at great European ports

like Hamburg and Rotterdam.
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tX>VBRNiaKT TBBIOKAL SLITATOBS.

The Department has energetically carried out Mk Borden's pr(>-

mise to the West with regard to the grain trade. The Grain Act waa

perfected and passed. The Board of Grain Commisaionsrs waa appointed.

The sum of $4,000,000 was appropriated to carry out the Western

farmer's dream of Government terminal elevators. A aite waa pur-

chased at Port Arthur and a great elevator has been erected there>

with a capacity of 3,500,000 bushels, and is now in operation. A
policy of interior storage and terminal transfer elevators has been

adopted. On July 30, 1913, the call for tenders was issued for elevators

at Moose Jaw and Saskatoon, and these are now under construction.

A third elevator will soon be erected in Alberta, and tenders will shortly

be invited for the building of a transfer and storage elevator at Hudson

Bay. A transfer elevator is also to be erected on the Pacific coast.

- ^ I

THB WKST INDIAN TBADB AGBXBMXNT.

Mr. Foster took up and concluded the Trade Agreement with the

West Indies. > A considerable trade is opened to Canada, in a region

which specially needs her products. To effect this it waa necessary to

hold a Conference at Ottawa with the representatives of the Islands.

MB. FOSTBB'S visit TO AU8TBAIABIA AND THB tAB BAST.

In pursuance of this policy of extending Canada's trade with other

parts of the Empire and with portions of the world ' !iose products

are complementary to those of Canada, not identical with them, Mr.

Poster made an extended journey to Australia, New Zealand, China

and Japan. In part this visit was made as a member of the Dominir .'»

Royal Commission appointed by the Government of the Fuited King-

dom; in part it was for the purpose of obtaining new avei nes for Canar

dian trade. Progresa was made towards obtaining extended recTprocal

trade arrangements with Australia; the negotiatitis were hampered by

the uncertain state of domestic politics in the Commonwealth, a general

election having taken place during Mr. Foster's stay, followed by a dead-

lock. Mr. Grigg, the Commissioner of Commerce, visited the Far Bast

and Asiatic Busiia in order to study trade conditions in advance of Mr.

Fofter'a visit

OCBAN VBBIOHT BATB8.

An important step taken under the anapices of ^ Departmea^t

was the investigation into ocean frei^ rates, noticed elsewhere, in ooa-

nection wi+h which Mr. Drayton is making a visit to En^and.
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TBM OOHSULAB SnnOl.

ArrangemeQts have been made whereby the facilities afforded bj

the British Contnlar Service are placed more effectually at the disposal

of Canadian trade. Information on commercial questions collected by

this service, with its ramifications extending into every comer of the

world, has been made accessible to Canadians, and entrance to the

servic'i by Canadians has been effected.

VtMAMSBSP 8SBTI0BS.

Activity has been shown by the Department in regard to steamship

services. The British mail service has been greatly improved, and i^^faat

tri-weekly service is now being carried on. The service between New-

foundland, and Sydney, Nova Scotia, has been improved, and a new

contract concluded by which an up-to-date freight and passenger service

is provided from Canadian ports to the West Indies. A numb^ of new

local coastal services have been instituted.
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POST OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

rl Enonnons Impetus to the Free Rural MaO Deliyery—
NumberB of Post Offices Being Opened—Improye-
ments in Cable Rates and Ocean Mail Service.

!

The Postmaster-General, the Hon. L. P. PeUetier, has shown great
energy and a most progressive spirit. In particnlar his administration
thus far has been distinguished by activity along five or six special
linei:

—

LINES 07 PBOOBESS.

1. He has passed through Parliament a Bill for the organization
of Parcel Post Delivery. The Department is now busily working on
the details of this and hopes to have it inaugurated and successfully
in operation by the first of January."

2. He put great energy into the movement for Sural Mail
Delivery. This had been advocated for years by the Liberd-Conservative
party; it had been one of the planks in the Halifax Platform, and it
had been hastily taken up by the Liberals in the heat of the election
of 1908. In three years the Liberals had opened some 600 offices,

serving 16,000 boxes. In two years Mr. Pelletier has increased the
number to 2,400, serving nearly 90,000 boxes.

3. He has obtained sweeping reductions of cable rates, thereby
greatly facilitating commercial intercourse between Canada and Great
Britain, and encouraging the transmission of news between the several
parts of the Empire.

4. He effected great improvements in the ocean mail service.

6. He has consulted the convenience of the public in other direc-
tions, opening many new post offices, money order offices, postal note
offices, and other conveniences.

6. He has shown great solicitude for the welfare of the employoea
of the Department, has gone thoroughly into the needs and require-
ments of the work, and has seen that the indemnity and comfort of
the men have in every way been promoted, with the result thai there
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ii at the present time a ipirit in the service which has been absolutely

foreign to it for many j€axB. The letter-carriers and railway mail clerks

in particular have had their pay increased.

BUBAL KAIL DELIYXBT.
I

The work done in developing rural mail delivery has been very

vigorous. The Postmaster General on assuming office at once put fresh

life into the movement. He thoroughly organized the service, more
especially by appointing to the different inspector's offices men of long

experience in tiie service, and making it their duty to give their whole

time and attention to the development of this work. The public were

not slow to respond to this interest in them on the part of the Post-

master General, and the result is that there has been a very large increase

in the number of rural mail delivery services throughout the country

to the comfort and convenience ht the rural population, as the follow-

ing figures win show:—

OBEAT INCBBA8B OF THB SEBYIOB.

On October 1, 1911, the number of rural mail delivery routes in

operation throughout Canada was 614 ; serving 16,01S rural boxes.

Since that time up to September 1, 1913, there has been 1,061 addi-

tional rural routes established; serving 53,831 additional rural boxes.

Besides these, there were early in September under tender 511 rural

mail delivery services which, when inaugurated, will result in the erec-

tion of over 19,035 more boxes.

Thus the situation has been:

—

October 1. 1911 614 rontes 16,016 boxM
September 1, 191S 1,676 " 6».846 "

Bind of 191S t,S86 " 88,881 "

In other words, nearly 90,000 farmers' families will have their

mail brought to their doorstep, and nearly 73,000 of them will owe it

to Mr. Pelletier.

XOBB P08T OVnOBB OPXZnED.

On March 81, 1911, there were 13,324 post oflices in operation,

the net increase in the year having been 437.

On March 31, 1912, there were 13,859 post offices in operation,

the net increase in the year having been 636.

On March 81, 1913, there were 14,178 post offices in operation,

the net increase in the year having l«en 319.
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The incKMM in the last few jam have been aooompuued by the

oompnlioiy doeing of a number of ofBcea u a part of the inititation of

rural mail deliTery.. The number of new offioea actually opened in

1911-12 WM 721 and in 1912-13 waa 765. In 1910-11 the number open-

ed was 676.

Altogether imder the present CtoTemment from October 1, 1911, to

SeptembCT 1, 1913, 1390 new post offices have been opened. From

October 1, 1909, to Septembto 1, 1911, 1248 new poet offioea were

opened.

OONYKNnCNOBS TO THB PVBUO.

Since October 1, 1911, the Department has opened 6)v new money

order offices and 509 postal note offices.

The amount remitted by money orders since the let

October, 1911, aa compared with the pievlotis 18

months, shows and Increase of tU,880.7S7, or S8%

The amount remitted by postal note during the same
period shows an increase over the previous 18

months of 11,809.861, or 19%

During the same period there has been and increase in

the number of money orders issued over the previous

18 months of 12,709.648, or S6%

The whole tenor of the Postmaeter General's attitude since accept-

ing office has been one of alertness to the public interests, and of the

greatest possible sympathy in having those interests provided for by

efficient and energetic service.

* I

>»

I.OWER CABLE BATES.

On the let December, 1911, the cable rates were, without exception,

twenty-five cents a word. There were no rates for deferred cablegrams,

nor for night messages nor for week-end letters.

Since then the following progress has been made: From the 11th

December, to the Ist January, 1913, the rates in force were as follows:

Ordinary rate, 26c per word; deferred rate, 121^ per word, delivered

within 24 hours; cable letters, $1.50 for the first 20 words or less, 30c

for each additional five words or less, delivery the second day after;

week-end letters, $1.50 for the first thirty words, plus 25c for each addi-

tional five words or less, delivery Tuesday; press rate, 10c a word.

Rates in force since January, 1913, are: Ordinary rate, 25c per

word; deferred rate, 9c per word, delivered within 24 hours; cable

letters, 76c for twelve "ords, with 5c for each excess word, delivered

following day; week-end letters, $1.15 for 24 words, with 5c cents for

each excess word, delivered Monday morning; press rates, ordinary rate
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fc a word; between midnight and 6 ajn. or between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.,

6c a word.

OOSAK UJlIL SXRTICE.

The country had been clamoring for an improved ocean mail ser-

vice for a considerable time, and promise after promise had been made,

but nothing had been done. However, the Postmaster General and the

Minist^ of Trade and Commerce immediately upon accession to office

took hold of the qnestion in earnest and entered into negotiations with

a view to seeing what could be done. As a result, Canada is today in

possession of a tri-weekly service both to and from England, the mail

steamers leaving Canada Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of each

week, and leaving England every Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Thus, instead of one mail per week by the Canadian line, there is at

pTMont a tri-weekly service which will steadily improve. One of the

companies is putting on immediately two additional steamers which

will be very much faster than anything which has yet carried the mails

for Canada, and up-to-date in every possible way, developing not only

the trade and commerce of the country, but also the passenger service,

by the Canadian route. The other companies are building boats which

win have all the modem advantages possessed by steamship lines.
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^7 VI

THE DEPARTMENT OF TEE
INTERIOR

Care Taken to Gfiard the Settlers— Public Domain Pro-

tected and Speculators Discouraged—Energetic

Encouragement of Immigration.

The policy of the Department of the Interior, under the Hon. Dr.

Roche, has been so to modify the regulations as to benefit the settler a id

at the same time to safeguard tho public interest. An early reform earned

through by Mr. Rogers was to change the regulation regarding the

nature of the house which homesteaders are required to erect. l*'or-

merly the homesteader was obliged to build a house worth $300; now

it is described as " habitable ", the thing desired being the establish-

ment of a settler in a house, rather than the pedantic insistence on the

spending of a fixed sum.

Dr. Roche, in pursuing this policy of solicitude for the settler and

guarding of the public interests, has taken an advanced position with

regard to fractional areas bordering on lakes and streams. He has laid

down the policy that in future no portion of these areas shall be dis-

posed of except to the adjoining owner after a careful inquiry has been

made on the ground by an ofiBcer of the Department ially deputed

for that purpose. In this way there will be no danger of these lands

passing into the hands of speculators, and the hone fide settler, who

has located on a homestead in the vicinity of a lake or a ver, will have

an opportunity of acquiring the strip opposition his holding to which

he is rightly entitled. In the past, many of these fractional areas have

been acquired for purposes of speculation.

DISPUTES AS TO HOMESTEADS.

Another feature of the policy iiiiated by the present Minist^'r <
' the

Interior and '•'hich is indicative of his spirit of fairness toward « the

settler, has been his endeavour, in contentious cases between conflicting

claimants, to make an equitable division of the holding involved between
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th. Mttleni concerned. Wh^re two settlers h ve nmde improvementaon

a! md. quaiter-^ection, and when th« merits of each caM axe about

,wW diiided, it .eem- fair that in.t«.d of allowing onf,de influence

to outweigh the me 't. ol one of tl dain^u . a a.vifeon of iheland

Sould be made bet>» ^n the two settlors ao « > prote- Aeir reajH^t ^e

interesta.

HALF BBXKD our,

Anotner depafvar* » the fact that he indiacriminate local of Half-

teee^ Scrip upon newly-eii .red land haa been discontinued, so that U i.

not nov possible for a spc ilator to arrange with an entrant so that the

Utter will a.^ee to fore, m right to the land so that th former ruay

have an opp, tanity (>' acquiring it at a much lower p' ce than it ue.

In future the locatioi. of Half- reed >rip on a ho ester wi /

be permitted wherr it b showi* that .ae homesteader ha

reaaonable residenc. ana ha« sr. stantial improvements upc.

Of that he is prevented for some -od reasca from compktin

Dr. Bof*u has ar-anged for .ue i -ue of a ne"- editi<

RegL atiouF Kvery . Fort is bein:z made so to con.-. !ida

the reg"3ation w to affi <i intending settlers thr V t c

mbh' of a.quBin ifl^ t* .^mselv*^' with tb- requiren:

met. insofar he luiri j of free homestead

ts

perfonnc'

•^h^ plac^

alie

e I an-

sii- .if:

tunity po«-

^r- :)epart

CO: cmed.

DEALING WITH THE W^-m

The MJiister has arrange that the chir '^ ' the vanoua

.inches of the departmeni^al service should t^ trips during

tne summer months in order to keep in touch .Vestem condi-

tions. The Department has been represt ed ai .^ • rge conventiona,

notably that of" Forestry at Winnipeg, and of the Irrigation Congreaa

at Lethbridge, by the officers in charge of those divisions.

The Ministers has arranged to have the officers of the Water Power

Branch of his Department co-operate in verj- way possible with the

PnhUc Utilities Commiss'on of Winnipeg in c -ction with the estuo-

liahment of a permanent arater supply for the ^ ity of Winnipeg.

He is also arranging for the immediate inspection and classification

of swamp lands which were recently revested in the Dominion by the

Province of Manitoba, so that these lands may be turned over as soon

as possible to actual settlers and thus be made productive for the

general good of the Province.



THB ooimnoir tambl

I

Large ftpproprixtioiu have been made bj Parliament for Dominion
Parks this year. The work in connection with this aerrioe was in its

infancy at the change of administzatioi^ and is being laid down oa
large comprehensive lines. While the work of beautifying and develop-

ing the parks is being carried out, at the aame time a <Hm»p%ign of p)Db-

lidty is being conducted in regard to the parks which will rearolt in the

encouragement of tourist traffic.

The vexed question of disposing of lands in the British Columbia
Bailway Belt has been settled in a manner satisfactory to all concerned.

The lands were recently made available for settlement, after due pub-

licity had been given to the regulations, and although the greater portion

of the entries have been granted, there practically have been no com-

plaints.

.M
\.

THB nCXZOBAnON BIBVICS.

The immigration to thr Dominion now represents something more
than a new settier for every minute of our waking hours, for every day
of the year. The future of our citizenship depends on the present selec-

tion of the raw material. In this problem Dr. Boche has taken special

interest. During the early summer he visited Europe to look into the

work of his Department and to examine the sources from which our

immigration comes. His visit has resulted in further extension of the

Department's efforts to obtain a still larger share of the emigration from
the Mother Country. A new agency has been established in Wales,

with Mr. Sidney Pugh in charge. In addition to this, Mr. Pugh has

been appointed Inspector of Agencies in Oreat Britain and in Europe,

a position which became necessary o^ng to the extension of the general

work of the Department on the other side. An officer performing similar

functions has for a number of years past been employed by the Depart-

ment in the United States, where the work has been so eminently suc-

cessful, and there is no doubt that similar beneficial results may be

expected in the Old Country and in the European countries where the

Department is now conducting its propaganda. Agencies have also been

opened at Peterborough and Carlisle in England. In order to further

encourage work on the Continent, an agency is being established for

Scandinavian countries. The appropriation for general advertising has

been increased, and prospects are good for a larger immigration of

the blood and brawn of Britain as well as increased results from the

Continent. In the United States a forward step has been taken in the

methods of advertising, and, although Canada can scarcely expect to

always maintain the present high-water mark in numbers, especiall/
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when the free land, become more and more
"^^^fj^J^.^^

biUtie. ol the Weat wiU continue, when intelligently advertMed, to draw

l„rgely from the wide-awake American farming commimity.

pfTHOTMOMTB nr OAXADA.

In Canada th» immigration moTement haa undoubtedly undergone

improyement The inapection on tiie International Boundary haa been

rtrcngthened, and a momenfa conaideration will reveal tiie tremendoua

ta^f guarding tiie tiiv^naand and one highways and byways through

which the undesirable seeks to gain admission. An additional travelling

inspector has been appointed to over.ee the work, whUe at ocean ports

the%xamination wntinues to receive careful attention, wi^ tiie result

that at no time in Canada'a history has it been more diflacult for unde-

lirablea to gain admittance than at present.

PBOTBCTINO TH« jntWCOmOU

For years oomplainta were common that tiie new arrival, especially

tiie foreign-apeaking, waa taken advantage of by unscrupulous employ-

ment agendea. Thia condition has now been mat by a new regulation,

making it neceaaary for all those engaged in tiie employment agency

buaineaa to secure from tiie Immigration Branch a license, and to obsme

certain mlea, principal among which are a maximum chargeto tiie

immigrant of one doUar for employment, and. Qovemment inapecbon of

all employment agendea.
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THE MAKRIAGB ACT

PmceedingB in Parliameni Rdating to ihe BiU to Deal
With the Subject—Judgment of the Conrts on

the Powers of the Dominiint and the Proyinces.

On Janiuiy 22, 1912, Mr. E. A. Lancaster moved the second

reading of a Bill "to amend the Marriage Act" The effectini

paragraph of this was:

—

BT«nr ceremony or form of marriage heretofore or hereafter performed
Iqr any person authorised to perform any ceremony of marrlaae by the laws
at Ute place where It la performed, and duly performed accordinc to audh
lawi^ ahall everywhere within Canada be deemed to be a valid saurtmst,
Botwlthetandlnff any difference In the rellgloua faith of the person ao marrlad
and without rejard to the religion of the person performing the eeremonr

Donbts having been raised as to the legal power of the Dominion

Parliament under the British North America Act, 1867, to enact such

a measnre, the Oovemment referred the Bill and the general qneatioc

to the supreme court of Canada, under section 60, of the Supreme

Court Act. Accordingly, a case was prepared in which three questions

were put in the following form :

—

1. (a) Has the Parliament of Canada authority to eract. In whole or
tn part. BUI No. S of the first session of the twelfth Parliament of Canada,
entitled, "An Act to amend the Marriage Act"?

(b) If the proTlslons of the said BUI are not aU wlthlp the authority of

the Parliament of Canada to enact, which, If cmy, of the provisions are within

such authority?

S. Doett the law of the Province of Quebec rehder nuU and void, unless
contracted before a Roman Catholic priest, a marriage which would other-

wise be legally binding which takes place in such Province—

(a) between persons who are both Roman Catholics, or

(b) between persons one of whom, only, is a Roman Catholic?
I

S. If either (a) or (b) of the last pnHsedIng queetlon is answered In ttaa

afflrmatlve, or if txith of them are answered in the affirmative, has the Far»
{lament of Canada authority to enact that all such marriages whether

(a) heretofore solenmlsed, or

(b) hereafter to be solemnised
eball be legal and binding?

tn
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This cMe wm «rgued before the Supreme Court on May 27, 1912.

A luse number of couneel repreeented the leTeral parties intereeted.

Judlment was deUTered on June 18, 1912. To aU tiiree queaboni •

ma^riiy of the Ato jurtioea pieaent returned a negative antwer.

The Dominion Oovemment appealed the case to tiie Privy Coun-

cil, argunumt beginning on July 22. Judgment was ddivered jm

jSt 29 1912, its effect being to uphold the decision of the majorij

of tiie Supreme Court with regard to the first of the questions. On

the other questions it declined to give an opinion. One paragraph in

the decision was:

—

«T>».i«ii.teBdiBK the able argument addrened to them, their Lordabipa

SS??o?o?t1?S?«iS^ctlon of section. 91 and M of «" Brittah Nortt

T^^Art. cover the whole field ot validity of marriage. They «>n«Id«*d

tS^ i£;i^n of Section, conferring on Provincial ^^^^^ «^»J*^
25,r^^Ske Uw. relating to the eolemnteatlon »« ^^^f^ge tntoe Pro-

StaX onrntes by way of exception to the power, conferred, a. regard, mar-

^S^b^ScSton fiTwd enable, the Provincial Leglriature to enaOt oondl-

SSSI'i tJSl^toSi which may aifoct the valldtty of the contr«rt.
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THE TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM

How the Borden Govermnent is Unkiiv Together a Seifei
01 Great Works to a Common Pupose.

m

The magnitude of the TrM«portation PoKcy now being preMed
^ the Dominion Government it moit impreoiye when yiewed in the
inter-relation of its «,veral parte. It ia deaigned to aerre the prodncta
0- the Canadian farm from the prairie to the wharf in Great Britain.
Let xtM trace the several links in the chain.

1. On the prairieg the Borden Government is vigorously pressing
forward a scheme of Interior Terminal, Storage and Transfer Eleva-
tors. 'Kie construction of two of these great central storage places is
being pushed ahead, at Saskatoon and at Moosejaw. A third ia to be
erected in Alberta. Long desired by the farmers of the West, these
have been granted by the present Administration; they should do much
in steadying the movement of grain outwards after the harvest

S. At Port Arthur a great Government Terminal Blevator ia
under construction, designed to serve as a regulator of the process of
forwarding the grain from the farmer to the consumer. This also ia
ft step long desired by the West The mon^ for it was voted in 1912,
on the initiative of the Borden Government

^. The National Transcontinental system is rapidly nearing
completion; the gap between Cochrane and Quebec wiH be iilled thia
year.

4. The work of providing 20-foot caMl navigation has been
taken in hand in earnest. The New Wdland, with its capacity for
veanla drawing 20 feet, has beau commenced. He French River,
pert of the <Jeorgian Bay Waterway, is being deepened. The 'ftent
Canal, so long the plaything of the politician, is being finished.

5. The Hudson Bay Hallway, another public work for which tiie

West long has clamoured, is being built with such vigour tiiat it ahonid
be finished by the end of 1914. The port of Nelson is being developed
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to iemS M » tennind, so that the captbUities of Hndwn Bay as a grain

tonte^ Oroat Britain can be teated.

The work of deqwning the St Lawrence Channd ii being

_. In partienUur^ a acientiflic «arv^ is at work on the problem

iifthefatnra of the works and of how deep a channel can be excavated

in~Tiew at ecmditioM of watar-supply, etc.

7. Immense harbonr works are prosecuted with great vigour.

Halifax is being transformed into a great modern sea-port at a cost

of some ten millions. St John is receiving the equipment of a great

port Both these cities are having modem dry-docks built, of the

krgest size. At Quebec great harbour works are under way, and a

large dry-dock is being built at Levis. The Montreal harbour is being

transformed, at a total cost of some eighteen millions. On the Great

Lakes Toi onto harbour is to be modernized at a cost of six millions and

great works are in progress at Port Arthur and Fort WilUam. On the

Pacific Coast inlMense works are in progress in Vancouver and Vic-

toria, ports which had been long neglected.

8 The work of controlling freight rates on the ocean has been

taken up Mr. H. L. Drayton, Chairman of the Railway Commission,

has been dispatched on a mission to Great Britain to arrange for aa

ivvestigation of the recent heavy increases.
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SUMMARY OF THE BORDEN GOVERNMENT^
RECORD OF LEGISLATIVE BIEASURBS AND

ADMINISTRATIVE PROGRESS IN TWO
TEARS.

i^

!1

ExteMion of boundarica of Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba.

Highways Bill, appropriating $2,600,000 for road construction in
two years. (Defeated by the Senate.)

Branch Bailway Bill, providing for the acquisition of branch linei
in Quebec and the Maritime Provinces to the advantage of the Inter-
colonial Bailway. (Killed by the Senate.)

Agricultural Aid Bill, appropriating $10,000,000, spread over •
period of 10 years ior agricultural instruction in the various Provinces.

Development of national ports at Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Mont-
real, Vancouver and Victoria.

Harbour development at Toronto, Hamilton, Port Arthur. Fort
William and other ports.

Parcel post system.

Bevision of the Bank Act

British West Indies Trade Agreement.

Work on the National Transcontinental Railway pushed with vigour.

Construction of Hudson Bay Railway so far advanced that 150
miles have been graded and one-half of the work wUl be finished early
in 1914, the road to be completed in 1916.

Work upon Quebec bridge proceeding with expedition and thorough-
ness.

Contracts awarded for several sections of the Welland Canal.

Tei-minal and transfer elevator of 2,600,000 bushels built at Port
Arthur.

Tenders called and contracts awarded for two large interior eleva-
tors, one at Moose Jaw and the other at Saskatoon; construction to b«
rushed.
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Tomuul and tramlw elerahm on «i« ftaSc uid on Hudnon Bay

tmdftr constraction.

Beduction of cable rates to the British Isles.

-Inauguration of a greatly improved mail service between Canada

and Great Britain; tri-wfiekly in summer and bi-weekly in winter.

Bednction of cable rates to the West Indies.

New arrangements in regard to marine insurance to the St. Law-

rence and reduction of insurance to Halifax.

Magnificent dry dock under construction at Quebec. -

Similar dry dock proposed at Halifax and on the Pacific Coast.

Pensions for veterans.

Naval Aid Bill. (Defeated by the Senate.)

«fiV
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INDfiX OF TREATISE ON NAVAL DEFENSE.

BUtement by Lord TwMdmouth, 1907 28-M
Memorandum of ItO* tS-t4
Memorandum of 1912—In full 10S-10(

Summarized '. 6t-68
Amendmenta:—

To Mr. Foster's Resolution. 1909; by Sir Wilfrid Laurler >»
To tbe Naval Service Act, 1910:

By Mr. Borden , 44
By Mr. Monk, for a plablsclte 44-45
By Mr. W. B. Northrup, for the six months* host 4S
By Senator J. A. Lou^beed j«

To the Address, November, 1910:
By Mr. Monk 46-47
By Mr. Borden 4j

To the Naval Aid Bill. 191J:
By Sir Wilfrid Laurier (main amendment) 6S-S4
This amendment analysed 67-69
By Mr. VervHle 66
By Mr. Turriff <5_„
By Mr. J. P. O. Ouilbault
By Mr. German ......'.
By Mr. Lemleux
By M. Carvell .........'.'.'.'..'.

By Mr. Carroll
By Sir Wilfrid LAurler, for the sx months' hoist"!!!!
By Sir Gieorgre Ross In the Senate

Ames, H.B., M.P.:

—

Permanent Policy not disclosed
Asquith, Rt. Hon. Herbert:—

Canadian Fleet Unit on Pacific
Australia:—

66
66

66
66

66
66

67

66

IS

X

T

Early Naval Contributions j. ,7
• Built Fleet Unit !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! m

Adopted Sir R. Henderson's Scheme «K_a«
Beland, Hon. H 8.:— "

Canada's Navy a Sterp Towards Independence 41
Borden, Rt. Hon. R. L.:—

Presence of Canadian Minister in London 17 and 18
Effected alteration of Resolution of 1909 30
Advocated in 1910 Immediate provision of Dreadnoughts, a!nd

reference of permanent policy to people 4S-45Moved amendment, March, 1910 44Moved amendment, November, 1910 47
Outlined course' of Liberal Conservative Party ! !

!

47
Manifesto of 1911 4g
Speech at Royal Colonial Institute—no sacrifice of autonomy!! 61Canada to have voice In Imperial policy 61-62
Announcement of naval aid proposals. Decemlier 5, 19i2!!!!62 58-58
Text of re». 'utlon jj_g4
Statement as to future course on naval quentlnn !! 70-71
Correspondence with Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill 100-101
Speech at Halifax, September 16, 1918 if>«

Bredaur, Hon. L. P.:—
Canada's refusal at Colonial Conference of 1907 J7
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Carroll, W. F. M.P.:— „
Amradment to Naval Aid BUI ••

Carvali, F. B, M.P.:— „
Amendment to Naval AM BUI ••

Obatructlon of Naval Aid BUI *••

ChMrehill, Rt. Hon. WInoloni—
8pe«ch of Mareh 26. 1918

^?'!o' S?
Speech of March SI. l»ll .81-62. 71

Canadian F^e^it I'nlt on Pacinc »•

Need for Canadian action »•

Announcement regarding ship* to replace thoee expected from

C&D&d& ,,,,,,•....•••••••••••••••••••••••'••••*•••* '•

BUtement respecting change In design of battle-cruisers M
Correspondence respecting cost of building fleet In Canada 91-91

Letter promising to encourage shlp-buUdlng In Canada 100-101

Clark, Michael, M.P.:— ,,,
Obstruction of Naval Aid BUI l««

Colonial Noutralityj-
Sir WJlfrid Laurler** statemenU l'i-i\, a»

Discussed 20-26

Committoo of imperial Defence: 17-1'

Comparative Strength of Navies:

—

Comparison of Canada, Australia and New Zealand : >•

Conferences, Imperial:-
Conference of 1902 ;

**

Conference of 1907:

Dr. Smartfs proposal »"

Sir WilfriJ Laurler'a refusal *'

Admiralty statement ••

Conference of 1099:

Admiralty proposal '•

Sir Wilfrid tjiurler's refusal 22, 38, 85

Admiralty memorandum . .
.". 88-84

Contributions:

—

Referred to In Resolution of 1909

Not the permanent policy of government 68

"Co-operation and Autonomy": 67 •

Cost of Laurlor Scheme: »8. 88

Emergency:—
Question of '*

Emmerson, Hon. H. R.:

—

Obstruction of Naval Aid Bill 1*6

Fleet Unit:—
Proposed by the Admiralty In 1909 32-85

Explanation- of term t4-8B

Refused by Laurler Government 82, 88, 86

Built by Australia "
Two fleet units proposed by Sir Wilfrid Laurler In 1918.. 64, 65, 73, 78

Would need 7,000 men 88-84

Cost of "-90
Fott«i), Hon. George E:

—

Resolution advocating naval defence, 1909 29

Contradicted Liberal assertions as to permanent policy 64

Fripp, Alfred E., M.P.:—
Contradicted Liberal aasertlons as to permanent policy 66

Oauthier, L. J., M.P.:

—

Canadian navy a 8te«p towards Inc'-^pendence 41

Gorman, Wm., M.P.:—
Am^i.<lment to Naval Aid BUI »«

Quilbault, J. P. O., M.P.:—
Amendment to Naval Aid Bill ««
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17

Q«lhri% Htt^ mJP.t—
Admltts-A (riMtruotloa ot Naval AM Btt

H«ro*iif% Rt. Hmi. I.«wi*i—
Preaenc* of Caiwdlaii Mlnistar In London

MwidTaoB, Admiral Wr ILt—
SoluaM for Australian JfKfj

AdTocaUd br I<lb«ral|i 40-41
King. Hen. W. I. M.i—

Draw attaatloa to Mr. Bordan'a Naval Poller In 1911. tfaotloa.

.

4*
Lafertuna, D. A., M.P.I—

Obatructlon of Naval AM BUI IM
Lauriar, Rt. Han. Sir Wilfridi--

Neutrality of Canadian warahlpa 30-11
Amendmaat to Mr. Foater'a resolution, 1909 St
Attitude at Colonial Conference of 1907 ' tt
Refusal of Fleet Unit at Defence Conference of 1909 M-M
Refused Fleet Unit for Paclflc Ocean N
Avowal of separatist policy .Sl-Sl, S9-40
Opposes Mr. Borden's policy 49
Admits Naval Aid Bill does not represent permanent policy. ... H
Moves amendment to Naval Aid Resolution 09
Moves six montlis' hoist 00
Admits obstruction of Naval Aid Bill 190-198

Lauriar Navy, 1910 Brand:

—

Ships not ordered S0-S7
Fiasco In recruiting M
Training arrangements broke down IS
Might not flght for the Empire 90-91. 99

Lauriar Naval Schema, 1018 Brandi—
Inconatstencles exposed 07-09, 79-79
No fighting value 79-80
Difficulty of getting men 91-84
Would nead 7,000 men ,or 1,200 recruits a year 89-84
Building in Canada 87-101

Lamiaux, Han. Rudolphe:

—

Asserts Canada pledged to permanent contrlbutlona 04
Corrected by Mr. Borden 04-

Amendment to Naval Aid Bill 00
Obstruction of Navai Aid Bill 110

Lawgheed, Hon. J, A.:^
Amendment in Senate to Navu! Service Act, 1910 40
Naval Aid Bill embodies temporary policy only OS

Maodonaid, E. M., M.P.I—
Obstruction of'Naval Aid BlU 110

Maalaan, A. K„ M.P.i—
Discussed Mr. Borden's policy in 1911 election 49

McLean, M. Y„ ax-M.P.:—
Canada not indebted to Great Britain 40

Manning a Canadian Navy: 99. 91-04
Mareii, Hon. Charioa:

—

Obstruction of Naval Aid BUI IM
Mclley. J. P., M.P.:—

Avowal of Liberal intention to obstruct Naval Aid Bin ISO
Monic, Hon. P. D.:

—

Amendment to Naval Service Act. 1910. 44-49
Amendment of November, 1910 40

Murphy, Hen. Charles:—
Admits obstruction of Naval Aid Bill 190-197

Nerthrup, W. B., M.P.:—
Motion for six months' hoist of Naval Servcie Act. 1910 46

Obatruction of Naval Aid Bill: 130. 137, 138. 139. 181
" Ordar-in-Couneil Navy ": 30. 31, 99, 40, 41, 40, 41
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PanMHwnt P«ii«y> QwmUmi •!:—
SuscMtad In RMolutlon of 1M» U

^ Consult people upon 4S, 44, 4S. 4«, 47, 4*

Naval Aid BlU not tlie Pennanant Policy.. 3,^4, 56, 68, M, Vt, BS. TO

mr Wilfrid lAurlor'a admlaalon 66. M, (T

Pialitoaitai 44, 46. M. ••. f»
PoMey of Llboral C«na«rvativ« Party:—

Made nrat move (or dafenca tt
Mr. Borden improvM reaolutlon of 1909 SO

Attitude of party 41, 41. 60
Policy uf Bordeu oTemment 61-M
Final announcement of declilon 70-71

Paliey of Libera! Party:—
Sir Wilfrid LAurier'^ amendment to Mr.~ Foster's resolution.... 29
Nature of apeclal policy de-vised to carry out resolution 81
Refused to adopt Admiralty plan of One Fleet Unit tS-16
Comparison with policy of Australia and New Zealand SC
Did not carry out its own policy when in power S7, >9, 41
Avowed principles of Canadian neutrality and separation.... 89-41
Did not order ships 80-87
Declared Liberal Conservative temporary policy was per-

manent one 64-65
Fouarht Naval Aid Bill 68-71
Contradictory nature of Sir Wilfrid t,aurier's amendment 67
Confused nature of Liberal proposals and votes in 1918 68-69
Action of the Senate 70
Inconsistency between 1910 and 1918 72-78
Lack of flrhtlng value of Liberal scheme of 1918

Pugsley. Hon. William:—
Attack on Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill
Obstruction of Naval Aid Bill

78-80

94
126

.16, 17, 18, 19, 48, S8, 66, 68

80
81

82-42

Rapresentatien of Canada in London

:

Resolution of 1909:

—

Passed
Analyzed
Departed from by Liberals
Adhered to by Liberal Conservative Party 48-60

Reaa. Hon. Sir Oaerga:

—

Amendment in Senate killing Naval Aid Bill 67
Separation: 20-26. 89-41
Ship>buildin0:—

Original proftosal of Laurler t3o vernment 86
Ships not ordered 87
Reasons for delay 48
Mr. Borden's policy 67, 101
Terms of Sir Wilfrid Laurler's amendment respecting 64-67
Discunlon of proposal to build In Canada 87-101
Cost of building Fleet Unit in Canada 89, 88
Mr. Winston Churchill's letter and memorandum 91-94
Mr. Churchill's promise to foster Canadian ship-building 100-101
Plant would cost $78,000,000 88, 98
Statement of Canadian ship-builders 96-97
Wages of ship-building trades In Canada and Great Britain 98
Ships built and bought by Laurier Government abroad ••

Smartt, Hon, Dr:

—

Resolution on Naval Defence in Colonial Conference, 1907 27
Turoetta, Q. H., ex-IM.P.:-

Advocates Canadian independence 40
Turriff, J. O., M.P.i—

Amendment to Naval Aid Bill 66
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TwMdmoutht Hi. Hon. L*rtfi—
OItm Admtmlty •tat«ni«at at Colonial ConfMrMic* of IMT.... SI

Vorvlllok AlyhMia^ M^.i— ^
AmoadiiMnt to Naval AM Rooolution M

Voioo in Poroign PolUy for Canadai.... 15. IT, II, II, «l, tt. SI, M
Wagoa In Oroal Britain and Canada ComiMrodi M
Ward, Rt. Hon. Bir Jooophi—

BtatomcBft rosardlnv Canadian Fleot Unit on Paclflc M
Whito,>Hon. W. T.t—

Donlal that Conaorvativo pormanont policy ia o'no of
roinoTlnc contrtbutlont BB
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